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THE SIROIS REPORT
AN EVALUATION

By B. S. KEIRSTEAD

M OST teachers find that a book or
document can be morc easily under

stood if the studcnt knows exactly what
is the problem that the author is trying
to solve. To understand the question,
to appreciate the difficul ty which he
who poses the question has unsettled
in his mind, to know why the question
is asked, is, Professor Collingwood tells
us, the first step in understanding the
answer to the question, and in fitting
in the answer with our general body of
knowledge. That is, a discussion only
becomes significant to us when the pro
blem discussed is a real Due and arises
from our own system of h"llOwledge and
from contradictions or gaps within it.

The true significance of the Sirois
Report is thus to be appreciated in terms
of the problem the Commissioners were
set to study and to solve. An evalua
tion of the Report must be an evaluation
both of the recommendations made in
the light of the problem as it was set
the COlTIlnissioll by the terulS of re
ference, and also, if possible, an evalua
tion of the terms in whicb the problem
was concei\'ed and defined.

I

The terms of reference which define
the field of the Commission's study, re
cite the strains and stresses which have
grown up in the governmental structure
of Canada and instruct the Commission
to inquire into the nature of these straius
and stresses and the general field of
Dominion-Provincial relations. More
particularly the Commission is instructed
to inquire into the allocation of revenues
and governmental burdens, the distribu-

EDITOR'S NOTE: Prof...or B. S. Keirstead is head
of the Department of E<::onomic;:. and Politic;:al Sc:ienc;:e
at the Uni"....ity of N.w Brun.wic;:k.

tion of .taxation and its incidence, public
expenditnres and debts, and subsidies
and grants-in-aid frorn the Dominion
to the provinces. The general nature
of the inq uiry was limi ted by two things:
(1) the implicit assumption that no 00
portant modifications would be made
in the economic system of unrestricted
private enterprise and (2) that whatever
should be done must be "subject to the
retention of the distribution of the legis
lative powers essential to the carrying
out of the federal sy'stem ... "1

It is clear that the Privy Council, in
instructing the Commission, thought of
the problem chiefly in terms of the fiscal
relations of the Dominion and provinces.
Bnt it is pretty clearly indicated that
back of the question of fiscal relations
is something much more important, the
question of national unity itself. Book
One of the Report throws a great deal
of light on the nature of the problem as
the Commissioners saw it, for it is large
ly devoted to an historical analysis of
the nature of the stresses and strains
which have grown up in the Canadian
economy and which are operating on
the governmental system to the detri
ment of national unity and general wel
fare. They conceive the problem along
lines which might almost be called class
ical in Canadian historical scbolarship.
Confederation was an attempt to create
a nation state of separate colonies all
under the British Crown, at the same
time preserving a degree of provincial
autonomy necessary to meet the demands
of the people of Quebec and, to a lesser
extent, of the Maritime Provinces. It
created an east-west economy and was

1. Report or the Royal Commissloa aa Dominlaa·
Proviacial RelatioDs. Terms of Reference. page 10.
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dependent on a national railway system,
and the economy flourished with the
development of the West. Since Con
federat,ion there has been a tremendous
expansion in governmental activities. This
is particularly noticed in the growth
of the social and educational services.
The Fathers of Confederation never
envisaged this expansion and the B.N.A.
Act, as interpreted, has created difficulties
in the proper allocation of the new func
tions of government. In some cases
the provinces are not fitted to be the
administrative unit; in some cases the
provinces have not the financial re
sources to finance the new duties. Pro
vincial sources of taxation are not suf
ficiently elastic, and the effort to make
them so has led to inequitable, burden
some and sometimes discriminatory taxa
tion, which has interfered with the free
flow of inter-provincial trade.

Again the developmen t of the national
economy has led to unforeseen sectional
interests. Industry has tended to be
come concentrated in the central pro
vinces; in the prairies a single crop econ
omy, with all its vulncrability, has grown
up. Thc intcrests of the small manu
facturies and the extractive industries
of the Maritimes have not always been
ideutical with those of the industrial
centre. Differing economic interests have
madc the couccpt of national policy and
national interest a difficult one. These
differences have been accentuated by
different standards of living and welfare.
Rigidities have appeared which have
made not ouly market adjustments im
perfect but have also prevented the
mobility of labour and the attainment
of national standards. Since the de
pression the inequalities have become
more marked, as between sections, and
the unequal financial capa"ities of the
provinces and the unequal incidence of
unemployment have underlined the wel
fare differences as between the provinces.
Efforts on the part of the provinces to
provide relief have led to taxation which
has the effect of internal customs barriers.
The inability of the national government
in any adequate manner to go to the
relief of the areas in the provinces which

have been hardest hit, all these things
have added to the feeling in some pro
vinces that they ha\'e been ncglected,
their interest passed over by the Dominion
as a whole. Sectional jealousies have
grown up and become, sometimes in
tense, and the govcrnmental system has
been unable to adjust itself to handle
what are truly national problems. In
these circumstances national unity is
in danger. Always a difficult goal in a
young conntry of differing races and
religions it has in recent days receded
from our grasp. To achieve once again
the essential economic and political con
ditions of permanent national unity,
this is in reality the problem the Com
mission found nnderlying its terms of
reference.

The recommendations which the Com
missioners make, conceived in the spirit
of the original confederation, are de
signed to meet this problem. Heavy upon
their minds weighed the neeessi ty of
preserving a large measure of provincial
autonomy. Basic to their rccommenda
tions is the national philosophy of the
Commissioners. National unity, they
believe, requires that national policy
should be directed to the greatest bene
fit of tho nation as a whole and not to
sectional interests, that national policy
should not be a mere totality of measures
undertaken in this or that seetional
interest, and that a minimum standard
of social welfare should obtain through
out the Dominion.

The concept of national welfare is
always a difficult one, and especially so
in a federal coun try like Canada. In
their effort to clarify this notion the
Commissioners have rendered great ser
vice. They have rejected in moderate,
bu t conclusive language such extreme
claims to provincial autonom~' as "ere
advanced in the ew Bruns\viek Brief,
based on the "Compact Theory", and at
the same time have avoided the theory
that any policy is justified which bene
fi ts the most populous areas (measured
on the summum bonum counting of
heads priuciple) at the cost of dispro
portionate sacrifice all the part of some
sections.
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The Commissioners indeed follow loyal
ly the pattern of Confederation. Jnst
as the Fathers attempted to allocate
functions of Government as they existed
at that time, so now do the Commission
ers. They argue that there can be
transferred to the Dominion only those
powers which are absolntely essential
for the proper discharge of such func
tions as have clearly grown beyond the
competence of the provinces in their
separate capacities. The relief and pre
vention of unemployment is placed in
this category. Then the Commission
has a category of functions which they
believe should bc shared. Public health
is traditionally in this category. National
standards may be set and certain ad
ministrative functions may be carried
out by the Dominion. That part of the
work which requires intimate contact
with local conditions is bcst left, they
argue, in the hands of the provinces.
In this category, in addition to public
health are placed wage and labour legis
lation and jurisdiction in industrial dis
putes. Some readers will find the Report
unsatisfactory in its treatment of this
category. For example tbe Report ad
mits that labour legislation "requiJ'cs
vigilant enforcement and in matters
in which inter-provincial friction may
arise any suspicion that legislation is
not being adequately enforced may lead
to ill-feeling." It may also lead, as it
has in the past, to a form of bargaining
as between the provinces by means of
the reduction of minimum wage standards
and other protcctive legislation in order
to attract industrial investment and
development. Yet the conclusion that
Hin a gencral way, enforcement seems
to be appropriately a provincial pro
blem'" may not commend itself as follow
ing properly from the previous argnment.
The Commission has, howcver, faith in
the principle of voluntary cooperation
between provinces and Dominion and
believes use can profi tably be made of
the device of Dominion-Provincial con
ferences.

Concurrent jurisdiction is also the re-

2. Report. or the CommJsslon Book Two, page 47.

commendation with respect to the mar
keting of natural products, the incor
poration of cOlupanies, the administra
tion of the fisheries and, with "a clear
cut division of functions" 1 in the regula
tion of iusurance. Apart from this tbe
righ ts of the provinces under the "pro
perty and civil rights" clause of the
B. N. A. Act remain substantially as
before. To the present reviewer these
recommendations are not satisfactory
but the reasons for dissatisfaction ean
be more clearly indicated at a later point
in this discussion.3

'rhe Commission then turns its atten
tion to the problem of Dominion-Pro
viucial financial relations. The great
burden on provincial revenues is debt
service. The provincial debts haye grown
partly as a result of special relief and
public works expenditures, and partly
as a result of persistent deficits on current
account. Even if unemployment in
sura.nce is carried by the Dominion
Treasury, the provinces will be nnable
to maintain their ordinary sen-ices of
government, establish decent standa.rds
of social welfare and keep up their debt
service. The Commission recommends
that the pnblic debts be transferred to
the Dominion, that the proyinces re
ceive, in lieu of subsidies, national ad
justment grants and, in cases of crisis,
such as a crop failure in the prairies, an
emergency grant. (It is interesting to
note here how once more the precedent
of Confederation and the traditional
principle of fiscal need have affected
the Commission's recommendations on
provincial debts and subsidies). In
return the Commission believes the pro
vinces must give np to the Dominion
exclnsive rights to certain fields of ta.,a
tion, notably the income tax, the death
dnties or inheritance taxes, and corpora
tion taxes. The Commission believes
that considerable savings can be effected
both in tax administration and debt
payments-throngh refunding-by the
Dominion. Nevertheless it is admitted
that increased payments must be made
by the Dominion in excess of its increased

3. See Part II, of this article.
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income. Howcyer the Dominion. through
its tax system, can distribute the burden
mOI'e equitably. and its sources of taxa
tion are more elastic and can respond
Illore rcadily to emergency needs. The
pro,·inces would. without exception. gain.
and the poorest provinces would be able
to maintain their social welfare and educa
tional services up to a somewhat stat
ically defincd national average.

This section of the Report will meet
with the most severe criticism. On
three points it is subject to attack.

The principle of financial rcsponsibil
ity of the administrative body is violated.
The provinces are to adlninister sen'ices
for the upkeep of which they will not be
financially responsible. Moreover the
provinces can continue to contract pub
lic debts. True it is provided that un
approved debts are contracted on the
province's own responsibility and that
they will Jose the benefi ts of borrowing
under the proposed scheme whereby the
Dominion approves the purpose of the
debt and arranges the flotatiou of the
Joan through its agencies at-probably
-preferential rates. But the records
of some of the p!'Ovinces in public ad
ministration are not such as to justify
the faith that they will not again run
up heavy debts for public works-it's
in the contracts the lfheavy gravy" is
found-trnsting that the Dominion will
a third time come to their rescue when the
burden becomes too heavy as it un
doubtedl,' would. It is surely dangerous
to put the spending power into the hands of
provincial administrations and free them
of the responsibility of finding the funds.

Again one cannot read the analysis
of taxation without demur.

A sales tax figures as a cost of produc
tion. But whether or not it "crushes out
marginal enterprise" will depend in part
on the shape of the cost aud demand
curves of thc industry and the dcgree of
competition.

'fhe licenses, which the pl'ovinces would
possess under the recommendations of
the Report, could still be used as a form
of corporation tax. The most careful
drafting of legislation would be necessary
if the provinces were really meant to be

depriYed of the right to tax cOI·porations.
Indeed, "'hile one agrees heartily with thc
stricture> on the "'elter of cOl'llOration
taxes in the Dominion at present and
with the principle that personal income
taxation is the ideal tax from the point
of "iew of an equitable distribution of
the burden, one wonders why. where
the I)I'inciple of divided jurisdiction was
used in administration, the principle of
a shared standardised tax \Vas not uscd
in the fiscal recommendations. Taxa
tion of pcr50nal incomes and corporations
could have becn standardised, and ad
ministered hy one collecting agency act
ing join tly for the provinces and the Domi
tuon. This would give all the ad"antages
of standardisation and the economies
of single collection, but would enable the
provinces, on the principle of the
centimes additionals, to vote and re
ceive their own reyenues, take the res
ponsihility for the services with wluch
they werc charged, and it would have
gh"en them more elastic sources of re
venue. As it is the province is responsible
for administering scrviccs financed by
the Dominioa. In times of emergency
the province has no elastic revenues and
is dependent on the emergency grant
from the Domiluon. All this is in the
name of provincial autonomy, but surely
autonomy is not an end in itself; it has
\"alue simply as it encourages strong,
responsible democratic local or provincial
goyernments" The provincial autonomy
which the recommendations of this Re
pOl't would confer. would not be eatirely
healthy.

Again one would like to add a word to
the treatment of taxes on net corporation
gains. It. is true, as the Report says. that
though these taxes cannot be immediate
ly shifted, they do eat into the avail
ablc SUIllS for new capital disposal and
by altering the terms ou which new
capital can he obtaiued, and restrict
the rate of uew investment and discourage
industry. The infereuce is that such
taxes are bad. But, couplcd with other
controls, such taxes on Ilet gains may
be an important instrument of control
over the capitalist ecoaomy and should
be recognised as such. The stress the
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Report lays on tbe equitable distributiou
of tbe tax burden through tbe personal
income tax Lends to obscurE' certain
otber desiderata of a national taxation
system.

Finally, objection must be taken to a
detail iu tbe treatment of the personal
income tax. rrlwre is :;;ul"ely no warrant
for the RE'pol't's refusal to recognise
the municipal income taxes of such to\\"I18

as Fredericton and Saint John as proper
income taxes. It is true that these are
com bined property and income taxes
and that they are not graduated. But
they are taxes on income just the same,
and the citizen of Sl. John, manied hnt
without children, with an income of
$3,000, I"'YS, not $30.00 in total income
tax to the Dominion and municipality,
as the Heport says, but $150, which is
higher 1han anywhere else in Canada.
(These figures are those which existed
prior to the outbreak of the War). If
the methods of tbe Report were followed
in carrying out the recommendations
with respect to income tax, the St. John
citizen would find himself paying an
increased income tax but without any
relief with respect to his local income
tax, whereas taxpa.yers in Ontario and
the "-est would pay the increased fed
eral tax but would be relicved of their
local taxf'S on income. This may be a
minor point, but it would result in serious
injustices and deseryes to be noted.

But, though there may be r€sen-e in
accepting the argument of the Heport in
all detail, its rC'commendations must
be rcgarded in toto, as forming a co
heren t and constructiye plan to enable
the gon-rnmental machinerv of Canada
to respond to new problen~'s, to dh-ide
gm-ernmental PO\H"l'S in a manner more
in keeping with modern needs, to restore
the soh-ene-s- of the proyinces and to
enable them in all rases to prm-ide ade
quate social sen-ices for their people
up to It national standard. If the pro
blem of national unity rcally is a problem
of sectionalism "within a. federal state
then this Heport will desen-e an E'nthus~
iastic reception as the first step in a
construc1i"e solution,

II

But is tbe problem of national unity
a problem of proyincial sectionalism with
in a federal state? Was the problem pro
perly and profoundly concei vcd in the
terms of reference handed the Commis
sion? It has been formulated here, both
in the terms of reference and the Report,
as consisting chiefly in the allocation of
duties and functions as between the Domi
nion and the provinces and in the re
ciprocal relations of a fiscal and financial
nature. But the allocation of functions
and reH'nueS and the distribution of
sources of re,-enue is purely formal and
meaningless without some fairly clear
picture of the future social objectives
of the state. The reason that the terms
of Confederation are no longer satis
factory is that we have outgrown the
social philosophy of laissez faire. Our
problems are not those of 1867 and our
notions of what that state ought to do
for jts citizens are not thOSe of 1867.
We cannot look into the futnre to-day
and foresee the nature of the state which
is developing without a clear ullder
s(,anding of what is happening both in
Canada and in the rest of the world and of
the causes of our problems and our
discontents, The strains and stresses
on the Canadian governmental structure
are admittedly to be fonnd partly in
regional elea\'ages and a })l'o\'incial sec
tionalism that are peculiar to this coun
try. But the \vay our regional economy
has grown up and some of the callsrs of
our pro,-incial sectionalism may be ex
plained, in part, as a maniicstation of
a general, social and industrial problem,
namely the probiPm of economic in
stability. that is common to the western
world, This central problem, which for
its solution l'('quil'e~ planning the eCOH

omic system, impos\:'s on goyernment a,
'"asi new range of duties and on citizens
a, ne\V social philosophy, )Jo JDI'r(' re
arrangement of existing functions ,\·ill
pro\-idc the constitutional basis which
wm enahle a government successfully
to cope with it. That would simply
provide the constitutional snun's which
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can so easily serve the obstructive tactics
of reactionaries. It is a mistake to sup
pose that in Canada we do not have
this problem to face in the immediate
fu ture. TI'e are bound to ask bow far
the problems discussed in this Report
stcm from this central problem.

How far has the exhaustion of the
topsoils from wasteful. exploitative and
unplanned methods been the eanse of
western crop failures? How far has the
world depression been responsible for
the lack of market for tbe crop when
produced? lIow far is the debt burden
of the "'est and the feeling of national
dissension between the western farmer
and the eastern financier not a sectional
grievance bnt a manifestation of another
and broader cleavage. that of possessor
and dispossessed? How far can tho
problems of sectional disturbanoe and
proyineialism-breaking down national
unity-bo considered apart from the
consideration of national policies which
have been formulated and carried through
for tbe benefit of conoentrations of capital
which have naturally grown up in the
oommercial urban communities of the
oentre? Is New Brunswiok a section
that has been geographically unhappy
and must be offered fisoal assistance on
a paternalistic-or fraternal-basis. or
is it a community of small producers.
an economy of small extractive industries
(with one or two notable exceptions)
which haye been steadily exploited by
national policies carried out in the in
terest of the big manufacturer and
financier?

The answers to these questions may
well be eclectic. New Brunswick. for
example, is poor in resources compared
with other proviaees. But also the great
mass of her people, small farmers, fisb
ermen, lumbermen and other workers,
have been sadly exploited by the economic
policies-tbc economic system-of Can
ada. Thc problem of Canadian national
unity is partly a problem growing from
geographio scotionalism and provincial
ism. It is partly a manifestation of the
social cleavages which have grown up
in the industrial civilisation of the western
world. To state the problem in its nar-

rawest sense only is to misstate it and to
misunderstand it.

Let us carry this further. In the
Report it is admitted in so many words
that unemployment is a phenomcnon
of industrial depression. Yet the em
phasis is repeatedly thrown on the sug
gestion that unemployment is to be found
in the "'est when thc crop fails, or when
the market is bad. Repeatedly the Re
port states the truth, that uncmployment
is an industrial problem and that the
causes lie in the economic system and
that methods of prevention require cen
tralised controls over income and the
primte disposal of capital. Yet in spite
of these suggestions suoh powers of econ
omic control as thc Report reoommends
for the fcderal govornment are made
incidentally, it seems, to the general
scheme. A planned ecouomy on a na
tional seale requires two things. (a) ade
quate powers in the hands of the plan
ning authority and (b) controls set up
by the representatives of the people, put
in the hands of personnel selected on a
basis of competenoc and ability and not
on a basis of political allegiance 01' on a
basis of business interest. No planning
authority can work manned by the per
sonnel of big business, beoause it ought
to control big business in the public
interest. It does not matter whether
the planning be socialistic or within the
legal framework of private property.
Indeed the differences are becoming
blurred. It is hard to say when a cap
italistic system rcgulating prices, the
conditions of employment, and new in
vestment and taxing profits above a
certain minimum passes into a socialist
system whero the former owners have
been brought out and are paid interest
on state expropriation bonds. Indeed
it is qui te conceivable that in a socialist
system the present owners of capital
wealth would be better off. Suppose,
as is most reasonable for this country,
tha t the trend is towards can trois within
the private capitalist system. What
can trois would the planning authority
have under the recommendations of
this Report?

The federal government would have
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control over income and corporation
taxation and the tariff system. That is
an excellent beginning, for it gives the
weapon of redistribntive taxation to one
central authority. In controlling the
eCollOlny this weapon can be used in
combination with control over the bank
ing system. The Report comments on
this fact and points out that through
the Bank of Canada the Dominion
Goyernment Trcasury can control the
banking systcm of Canada. But in
reality the Bank of Canada has most
ineffective instruments of control over
thc chartered banks in peace time. It
is only sinee the outbreak of war that
real control over the monetary and bank
ing system has passed into the hands
of the Treasury. Moreover cycle control
theory supposes that one authority will
control public spending on capital ac
count. The Swedish doctrine of the
unbalanced budget would rcquire that
the Dominion control public borrowing.
As we have seen under the recommenda
tions of this Report the Dominion would
not have such complete control. Again
the Report recommends the division
of jUTisdiction over insurance companies,
markcting and corporations. This divi
sion of jurisdiction does not permit
single planning of marketing and a united
control over new private investment.

We cannot here undertake even a
sketch of business cycle control, but
there are clear indications from what
has already been said that, if the fluctu
at.ions of the industrial system are to be
considered as a partial cause of Cana
dian disunity, then this Report studies
too partial an aspect of the problem and
its recommendations are incomplete.

It will be said that these aspects of
the problem were not given the Sirois
Commission to study, that their terms
of reference excluded them. That is
true. But we are not here trying to
mako unfavourable comments on the
work of the Commission. On the con
trary there oannot be auy Canadian
stUdent of public affairs who is not
consoious of the tremendous industry
aud scholarship which has gone into the

preparation of this Report and who is
not grateful for this exhaustive and
clarifying study. But if the Report is
to be evaluated as a contribution to
Canadian national unity, and if the
problem was but partially conceived
and over-restricted in the terms of re
ference, then this becomes of real si~nif

icance in the evaluation.

Undoubtedly Canadian national unity
has been threatened by the breakdown
of the Confederation arrangements. Tbe
Report recommends new arrangements
which would strengthen national unity,
make possible new achievements, and
do this in a manner consistent with pro
vincial pride and the keen desire of some
provinces for a large measure of
autonomy. But as the Report repeated
ly sugges1is new sooial and industrial
problems are looming whioh will require
still further adjustmonts of governmental
struotures and maohinery. Yet only
incidentally could these problems be
treated under the terms of reference.
It is the contention of this reviewer
that these social problems are not iu
cidental and that any reallocation of
governmental powers and revenues must
be made with a view to the successful
handling of them. As far as they could
the Commissioners seem to have main
tained this view. In their treatment
of flscal policy, in references to banking
and in their chapters on unemployment
insurance tbey argne tbat the Federal
Government must have power to estab
lish and direct economic controls. But
tbis is never placed in tbe forefron t of
their scheme. It is never argued that
the reallocation of governmental powers
should be primarily directed to these
needs of the fu ture. It seems almost
impertinence to suggest inadequacy in
tbis encyclopaedic Report, yet one can
not avoid the feeling that the war is
going to intensify the need for economic
controls and that that need is going to
necessitate changes in the federal and
governmental structure in Canada which
go beyond anything contemplated in this
Report.
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Household Budgets of Wage Earners
Canadian Cities

By H. F. GREENWAY and
D. L. RALSTON

•In

FAMILY living expenditures have prc-
sented a challenging question mark

for many years to Cann.dian research
workers in t.he social sciences. The first
systematic and eompreheusive attempt
to remove some of the ullcertainties con
nected with this subject came in 1938.
During the fall months of that year
a specially instructed field staff of the
Dominion Bureau of Statistics collected
detailed records from 1,439 wage-earncr
families located in twelve Canadian cities
representing aU nine provinces. These
records represented an urban population
of approximately 1,300,000 households,
and although the sample was small, it
compared favonrably with the propor
tionate represen ta t,ion in similar surveys
in the United States and Europe. Such
data are among the most costly and the
most difficult to collect in the fields of
economic and sociological statistics.

The first step in the Bureau's survey
was a preliminary study by the late
M. C. MacLean, head of the Bureau's
Social Analysis Branch. The purpose
was to provide a basis for deciding which
cities would be most representativc of
different areas in thc Dominion. It led
to the selection of Charlottetown, P. E. 1.,
Halifax, N. S., Saint John, !\. B., Quc
bec and ::-lontreal in Quebec, Toronto
a,nc1 London in Ontario, ""innipeg, 1\lan.,
Saskatoon, Sask., Edmonton, Alta., and
Vancouver, B. C., to represent Canada's
urban wage-earner homes. Ottawa was

EDITOR'S NOTE: H. F. Greenway, a native of Man.
itoba. is Price Statistician at the Dominion Bureau
of Statistics with which he has been connected since
1929. He has znainly been respon>:ible for conducting
the survey of Household Budgets, some results of
which !ire deseribed in the above erticle.

D. L. Relston, a native of Nova Scotia and graduate
of Acadia University, has been associated with the
Bureau of Stetistics Household Budget Survey and
preparation of the Final Report.

added to this list because intcrnational
living standard comparisons often are
made in terms of records for capital cities.

Since it was necessary to concentrate
all efforts upon families which were
typical in composi tion and ~conomic

circumstances, only those with the fol
lowing characteristics were sought, in
order to maximize the significance of
averages from records collected.

1. All families were to be of tbe wage
earner typc with husband and wife
living together as joint heads.

2. All families were to have from one
to five children living in the home,
with not more than one additional
lodger or domestic (except for Que
bec and Montreal where no limita
tion wa.s made concerning num bel'S
of children).

3. Family earnings during the snrvey
year ending September 30, 1938,
were to range from $450 to $2,500,
and families were to be self-snpport
iug during this period.

4. All families wcre to be living in
self-contained dwelling nnits, not
sharing bathroom or kitchen facil
ities with other families.

Families satisfying these conditions
,vere locat.ed by a preliminary survey
in which all households· in the random
selection of census sub-districts ,vere
approached for information concerning
the composition of the household, racial
origin, tenure, and earnings. From re
turns satisfying thc sampling controls
enumerated abo\'e, a random selection
of families was made for the complete
budgetary record.

*)'Iore than 45.000.
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Attributes of Urban Wage-Earner
Families

A gcneral idea of the attributes of
urban wage-carner families contributing
expenditure rccords can be obtained from
au examination of sun'ey data pertaining
to family composition, conditions of
tenure, etc. The typical fa mil)' ill the
sun'ey contained two or three children.
Sun-ey famiJjes with two children were
greatest in number, while among British
families there were more with one child,
than with three. Families of French and
other racial origins with three children,
llOWe\'er, were more numerous than those
with a single child. French families
also showcd a relatively high proportion
of households with five or more children.
Lodgers wcre preseut in about 10 per
cent of the homes, and domestic SerY311ts
in less than 2 per cent.

Survey Families with Specified Numbers of
Children

(Expressed as a percentage of Total Families.)

I' Number o( Children _'_1_'_ 3 4 5+ Total
,..

21.6 10.2 4.3 100.01.135 British Families. 30.2 33.7
211 French Families .. 21. K 18'°1 23

.
2 14.7 22.3 100.0

93 Other Falllilies ... . 19.4 32.2 24.7 15"1 8.6 100.0

The averagc age of the wage-earner
family head centred aronnd 40 years.
More than 40 per cent of the fathers
in British sw'vey families ranged between
35 and 44 years of age, together with
48 pel' cent of those in families of foreign
racial cxtraction. Families of Prench
origin showed a relatiyely greater number
bel ween the ages of 25 and 34. Thirty
'Six pel' cent of the ages were within these
limits. and only a slightly higher propor
tion of 38 per cent in the largest group
betwecn 35 and ,14 years.

Approximately one-third of snryey
families of British racial origin li"ed in
owned homes. Home tenure was in
flnenced to a marked degree by the
financial position of wage-earner families.
Qnly 16 per rent of families with annnal
incomes between 100 and 5199 per
person, were home owners, but this
proportion rose steadily to almost 43
per cent, for families having incomes of

8600 or morc per pcrsoll. Racial origin
appeared to exert ~ome influence on
tenure, but it was difficult to distinguish
it Crom differences due to predominant
types of dwcllings. French families in
:\10ntreal and Qucbec were mainly
tenants. but so also were British families
in Montreal, where lIats ontnnmbered
all othcr types of dwellings.

As in the case of home ownership.
the possession of motor cars appeared
to depend primarily upon income. Per
centages of families with motor c",rs
mounted from 13.2 for the British group
with incomes from 5100 to 5199 per
person, to 73.8 in the 8600 and over in
come per person group. The percentage
of bome-owner families possessing motor
cars was mnch higher than that of ten
ants. Almost 45 per cent of home-owner
families operated motor cars. and 29
per cellt of tenants. The greatest dif
ferences occurred among families at low
income per personle,·els. In the 5100-199
income grollp, 22 per cent of home
owner families were also car owners,
while less thall 12 per cent of tenants at
this incomc level had motor cars. This
difference narrowed as incomes increased,
and 73.1 per cent of owner households
earning $600 and over per person operated
motor cars, while the number of tenant
families with cars rose to an even higher
percentage of 74.3 in this income group.

Home and Motor Car Ownership at Pro
gressive Levels of Income per Person

,
lS I 00.[ S2OO- S3OO- $-tOO- $500

Income per Person 199 299 399 499 599 $600+

I IPercenr:l!te of Fam.
llies Owning 1I0mes:
1,135 BoitlSh Familk"S 15.8 316 32.1 33.6 41.5 426
211FrenchFamilil.'s .. 34 54 7.710.5 -. --.------------
Percentage of Fam.
llies Owning Motor
Cars:
1.135 British Families 13' 25 3 32.1 368 51. 9 73.8
211 French Families .. 34

1
9.5 9.6 "

, -. --.
(I) InsuffICient records to form signirl,l:ant proportions. This

was true also for the record of motor or ownership among
French home-owners.

Home ownership was most prevalent
among families in Western Canadian
cities. Almost 48 per cent of snrvey
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families in Winnipeg lived in their own
homes, and similar proportions of 46
per cent and 44 per cent in Vancouver
and Edmonton respectively, As al
ready noted, tenancy was characteristic
of families in Quebec City and Montreal.
It was quite general also in Maritime
cities where less than one-futh of families
were home-owners. The ratio of owners
in Ontario cities was approximately one
in four. The high percentage of owners
in the West apparently was related to
the prevalence of smaller and less ex
pensive single houses than were char
acteristic of the eastern provinces. Car
ownership was com,monest nmong families
in Ontario cities. Close to 45 per 'cent
of Ontario survey familics operated
motor cars, as compared with approx
imately 30 per eent of the familics in
western cities, about 20 per cent in the
Maritimes, and 10 per eent in Quebee.

Urban Wage-Earner Family Living
Expenditures

Underlying similarity was apparent
in the living expenditure patterns of
urban wage-earner families in all parts
of the Dominion. The average survey
family spen t more than two-thirds of
total living outlay on the basic items
of food, clothing, shelter, fuel and light.
In addition, an average of 9 per cent
went for household operation expenses,
including furniture, furnishings, supplies,
etc. Health maintenance costs accounted
for approximately 4 per cent of li"ing
expendituTes, and personal care, 2 pel'
cent. Annual outlays for transportation
and recreation each amounted to nearly
6 per coni, while education and voca
tion, welfare and gifts com prised the
remainder of about 4 per cent. Although
living expenditures in dilTerent cities
were basically similar to this pattern,
appreciable contrasts were obser\'ed for
several budget groups.

Annual food ontlay ranged from 28
per cent of total living expenditure for
survey families in Charlottetown, to
35 per cent for those in Montreal. Food
costs per family were relatively high in
the larger eastem cities, amounting to
$485 per British family in Montreal,

and 8450 in Toronto. In contrast, Char
lottetown and Quebec City city families
averaged a considerably lower amount
of :3390. On a per person basis, annual
food outlay ranged from SI06 in Toronto
to $80 in Quebec City. Food expenditures
in western cities wore quite uniform, and
the average outlay varied between $101
per person in Winnipcg, and $98 in
Edmonton. In the Mat'itimes, annual
food costs of Halifax and Saint John
survey families, averaging 95 and $94
respectively, were somewhat higher than
those shown by Charlottetown families,
at $83 per person.

Appreciable variations were seen also
in family shelter eosts, some of whieh
could be attributed to differences in
rental levels, and others to relatively
larger payments made on purchases of
homes. Average shelter costs pel' family
varied from 234 for sun'ey families in
Charlottetown, to 357 in Ottawa and
represeuted 16.9 per cent and 23.3 per
eent of total living outlay in these cities.
Shelter eosts of VancoU\'er families were
slightly above those shown for Prairie
Cities. This resulted mainly from the
fact that a number of families in Van
couver purchased homes during the Stl1"

vey year, and eonscquenlly (heil' shelter
expenditnre ineluded unusuall.,· lal'ge pay
ments of principal. Howeyer, aYel'age
differences in these regions wen" not
substantial, expenditures per family ou
shelter amounting to 278 for "aneou"er,
276 for \\'innipeg British families, aud
270 for those in Saskatoon and Ed

monton. Average shelter costs of owner
families wcre generally higher than those
of tenants, and amounted to $297 pel'
family as compared with $279 for ten
ants. '.renant families spent an annual
average of $49 per I'oom in the Mari
times and Quebec, 62 in Outal'io, 56
in the Prairies, and $54 in \-anCQtlver.

Clothing purchases constituted almost
12 per cent of the average ,,'age-earner
family budget. City varialious were
comparatively slight and proportions of
cxpenditure ranged from 13.7 pel' cent
for familics of French racial origin in
Montreal, to 10.5 per cent for British
families in Vancouver. Actual expend-
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iture averages varied from $190 for Mon
treal families to $142 for those in Saint
John and Quebec. These differences
were related quite definitely to variations
in tbe size of survey families. A difference
of less than $10 per person separated the
clothing expenditures of families in all
cities. 'J.'hc averages per family, noted
above, rangcd from $39 per person for
Toronto families, to $29 for those in
Quebec City.

Annual fuel and light costs varicd from
$120 and $1 J7 for families in Charlotte
town and Halifax, to $71 and $61 for
families of foreign racial origin in Mon
treal, and French families in Quebec
City. Coal and coke were employed for
heating to the greatest extent by survey
families in I\1aritime and Ontario cities,
as well as in Winnipeg and Saskatoon.
Families in Quebec City and Vancouver
showed relatively heavy purchases of
wood, and less of coal. Vancouver fam
ilies made extensive usc of sawdust blocks
for heating plll'poses. l<uel and light
purchases averaged 8,1 per cent of living
expenditures for families in Maritilne
cities. as compared with 5.6 per cent in
Quebec and 5.3 in Britisb Columbia.

The most pronounced regional con
trasts in other budget groups were noted
in the alTIoun ts spent on transportation.
Outlays for this item were relatively
high among families in Gnt,aria survey
cities, Yiz., Ottawa, Toronto, and London.
Proportionate amounts spent on tl'ans-

portation by urban wage-earner families'
in these cities averaged almost 9 per cent
of total living expenditures. This was
double the proportion shown by families
in Quebec cities, with an average outlay
representing a little more than 4 per cent
of their total living expenditure. As
already noied, differences in motor car'
ownership were quite appreciable, and
these were closely related to \'ariations
in transportation costs. Purchases and
main tenance of motor cars formed over
two-thirds of the average family's cost
of transportation.

City and regional variations in most
other budget groups were not snbstantial.
Only fractional differences separated the
proportionate amounts alloted 10 health
maintenance, personal care, education
and vocation. Annual outlay fo1' house
hold operation expenses, including fur
niture, furnisbjngs, supplies, etc., \'uried
within the narrow range betweeu 10 per
cent of total expenditure for survey fam
ilies in Quebec, and 8 per cen t for those
in the ~faritime ancl Prairie Provinces.
Differences in proportions spent on 1'e
c1'eatjon were slight also, ranging between
6.4 pel' cent for families in Prairie cities
and 5.3 per cent for survey households
in Qnebec,

Expenditure averages and percentages
for the principal budget groups, classified
according to regions, may be observed
from the following table. It should be
noted, bowevcr, that iu additioll 10 these

!:fOJd .
~~~Iti~ld ·Lig·,h·t··· , .
Clotl·, .

~oUS~~::~ld' 6pc~atioil, "F~;nishillg.s:etc'.: .
ealth i\laintpnance .

'p('rsonal Care .rranSJ)ortation .Ree· .
Edureat.lon .
C CatjO~l all(~ Yocation .
_ommunl\~· "elfarp and Gifts .

Total Expenditure , .

Urban Wage-Earner Fam.ily Living Expenditures Classified
According to Regions

I
I 13ril ish

.Maritimes Quebec Omario Prairies Columbi;t
,;,;:==~::::-,.-,,,,,,---__--=,----::-_!__,---__ I----,-,---~1 1 1 (\"alLCOtlVer)

_A_y,_',_ag=-e_,_'"_,_n.:.,x"',..:o.:.'.:.P.:.,,..:,::.on::.,:c,:.:,e.:.,.:.F::.am:::::jJ:'-Y_I__4:i·::'" 5._"__, 4,'_"__1 " ·"::__1__"1_"__
S p.c. $ p.c. g p.c. S p.c. S p.c.

428 JO.O 465 :1·1.0 443 29.1 43-1 30.9 440 31.0
282 20.4 2.')0 18.:~ 317 20.8 267 W.O 271' J9.6
112 8.1 76 5.6 102 6.7 101 7.2 75 .5.3
J53 11.0 182 13.3 167 11.0 158 11.:1 I'll) 10.5
107 7.7 J:~J 9.7 J31 8.6 115 8.2 1:H\ 9.5

{S6 4.8 .58 4.2 63 4..1 61 4.3 63 4.4
23 1.723 1.726 1.725 1.R 24 1.7
65 4.7 58 4.3 J31 8.6 03 6.6 10J 7.3
805.8 n 5.3875.7906.4 866.1
14 1.0 22 1.6 16 1.1 25 I. 7 2.3 L8
5-1 3.9 28 2.0 39 2.6 37 2.6 40 2.8

---------
1.384 100.0 1,368 100.0 1.522 100.0 1,406 100.0 1.419 100.0
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dispositions of family income, a sizeable
proportion went into ,"al'iolls forms of
savings. These included bank s~l\-ings

and investments, life insurance premiullls,
and repayments of debts incurred during
the sun"ey year. This last item was
considered as being san?d from current
income. Gross sayings ae-counted for
about 10 per cent of the ayerage net
income of wage-earner families, with
amounts ranging between $I8! per family

in Ottawa and 896 for Montreal families
of foreign racial origin. However, bal
anced against these amounts \vere such
debit items as loans and credit outstand
ing. sales of properly. reductions in bank
balances, trade-in aHmnmces. etc. For
more than one-third of sun"ey families.
debit items exceeded those of credit..
Practically all the remainder ended the
year with a net increase in credits. For
sun"ey families as a whole. there ,,-as i1

credit balauce of approximately S20.

The Quest For Income in Rural Cape Breton

By S. C. HUDSON AND J. N. LEWIS

THE struggle for existeDce under our
modern cconomy resnlts in a multi

plicity of income patlerns of varying
degrees of complexity. The development
of a new area is bascd on the exploitation
of some natural resource and is directly
or indirectly associated with agricnlture.
During these early stages of development
the economy is usually one of "Imost
complete self-sufficiency. Each house
hold is an accumulation of inherited
skills which enables it to feed, clolhe
and edncate itself by the manipnlatiou
of its immediate environment.

As the advantages of the division of
labour appear, individuals come to specia
lize in one skill or another, and perform
that fnnction for all other members of the
commuuity. The butcher, the baker, the
shoemaker and the trader begin to appear
as specialized occupations and an occupa
tional patteru emerges in the community.
The shilt towards specialization, however,
is not by any means uniform as between
communities. While dcveloped to a high
EDITOR'S NOTE: S. C. Hudson, Ph.D., and J. N.

Lewis, B.A. (Acadia), M.A. (McGill) are both agri
cultural economists with the Econolnics Division,
DapartJnant of AO'ricultura in Ottawa.

The da.ta UpOn which thJs article is based, were
obtained in a survey of the economic and social status
of Cape Breton County rural families. carried on b)'
the Economics Division, ?-larkeUng Service. Dominion
Dep~rtmcnt of Agriculture In co-operatlon with the
Nova ScoUa Depanmcnt ot Agriculture, and Is part
or a study ot land utilization problems in Cape Breton
County. The article is preliminary in naturf>. Addi·
tioDal details wl11 be available as tbe work ot analysis
progressel.

degree in large cities, the degree of
specializations attainable in many rural
communiti~s is often limited by en"iron
ment and a,·ailable resources. Thus a
stndy of the income pattern of a com
munity and of the individuals making
np that commnuity may give a great
deal of information regarding the poten
tialities of the particular area in question.

Cape Bretou is one of the oldest
settlements in Canada and as snch its
de,·elopment is of great interest to the
historian, the economist and the sociolog
ist. Although ,'isited from time to time
by Spanish, Portugese, French and Eng
lish fishermen during the period following
its disco,'ery b,- John Cabot. little was
done by way of settling Cape Breton
nntil 1713 when tlie French established a
military fm·t at Louisbnrg. Lnder the
French the population of the island
iuc"cascd to 3,800 in 1738, the majority
of whom were engaged in fishing, ad
ministrative or mjlitary pursuits. "~hen

permanently taken oYer by the English
in 1757 the fort at Louisburg was destroy
ed and the French popnlation entirely
removed. Little real de,'elopment oc
curred nnder the English rcgime until
the beginning of the nineteenth century
when. as a resnlt of the enclosure laws
and the introduction of sheep to the
Highlands of Scotland, Cape Breton was

•
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settled by some 25,000 Scotch Highlanders
who left a cultural inheritance which is
still plainly Yisible.

\rith the introduction of impro\'ed
technical methods of mining coal roHawing
1826. a gradual trend to\\'ards urban
de\'Olopment occurred, \\'hile the popu
lation of the island increasod from 54, 17
in 1851 to 132,581 in 1931, this increase
\\'as largely the result of the gl'o\\,th of
to,YI1S and cities based on industrial
actidty. The rural population reached
its highest point in 1891 and has since
dee lined. Similarly a decl'C'ase of oy(>r

60 per cent in the number of farms and
a falling off of impro\'ed acreage by o\'er
70 per cent since the beginning of the
20th centur,', are all e\'idences of the
industrialization of Cape B1'rtol1 Counly.1
The dep('ndence of the U1'ban area on
a~ri('ultural supplies originating outside
of Cape Bl'eton County is sho\\'n by a

surn:y of a representative sample of
rural Cape Breton families for the year
1938-39 indicated an average of 2,8
sources of cash income per family. some
indh-idual familirs hadng as many as
7 sources. Because of the numerous
sources of income any occupational group
ing of the families \\'as \'Or,' difficult. For
purposes of this stud" a rough classifica
tion into primary or extractive, and
secondary occupations was made on tho
hasis of the proportion of the total income
dCJ'h-ed frol11 sources falling into one or
thc other of these classes, Of the 2-11
families recorded. 125 fell into the prim"ry
group \\'hile 116 \\'ere classified as deri\'ing
their incolllE's mainly from secondary
occupations. The percentage of the
families obtaining re\"enue from each of
the sources enumerated as well as the
percentage of the tolal income derived
from each source is shown in the accom-

The Occurrence of Various Sources of Income Among Cape Breton Rural
Families Classified as to Type of Occupation and the Percentage

of the Total Income Derived From Each Source.

Per cent of families ha"ing Per cent of income derived
source of income from each source

Sources of Income
Primary Secondary I All Primary Secondary All

occupations l occupationsl families occupations occupations families
. I .

% I % % % % %
Farm Products ... ......... 77.6 I 74.i 75.9 61.5 13.9 33.7
Forest Products ... ........ 27.2 I .6 17.0 5.4 .2 2.~

Fish . . ...... .... . .. .. . 27.2 .8 17.0 12.1 .9 5.6
~lining and Steel ......... ~.8 68.1 I 35.3 .5 5·t.8 32.2
Road work . .............. ~S.O

I
.6 27.8 1.7 .3 .8

Other outside emplo\"ment .. 1O.~ 28.~ 19.1 2.3 16.5 10.6
:\Iiscellaneotls . .....~ ...... 37.6 ~1.~ 39.8 7.7 11.4 9.9
Pensions ............. 16.0 .6 11.2 5.2 1.6 3. I
Contributions .. ........... Hi.O .3 10.0 2.7 .2 1.2
Bonus and hountv ... ...... 27.2 .6 17.0 .6 . 1 .3
Helief .. ........ ".......... 8.0 ,4 6.2 .3 . t .2

SlllTe\' of the SYdnev market conducted
by the Domini~n Rl~d Xo\"a Scotia De
pariments of Agriculture in 1938,
Results ot' this surn~'Y indicate that less
than 20 per cent oj the !ann produce
consumed ttl the industrial area was
lJ1"odllccd within Cape Breton County. Z

Cape Breton County is chamcterized
by a great di\'ersity of occupations and a
multiplicity of sources of income. A

(1) Census or Canada.
(2)F An ECOnomic Stud:r or thE' S:rdne)' :\Iarket ror

arm Products. 1937. Economic Division, Depart.
~ent or Agrlcuhure, Ottawa. in cO·0Pf:ratioD with the
. ova Scotia Departmeot or Agriculture.

panying table for all families as \\'ell as
for those in the two occupational groups.

n-hile all of the families surveyed had
laud a\'ailable for agricultul'31 production
and thus obtained some non-cash benefits.
only 76 per cent obtained cash revenue
from the sale of farm products. By
\'filue, agricultural products constituted
34 per cent of the cash income for all
families. .-\.Ithough in the primary group
61 pel' cent of the total income was from
Carm products, tbis source accounted
for only 14 per cent 01 tbe incomc in the
case of the secondary occupations.
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For all families the second most common
SOUTee of income was outside enlployment,
67 per ceni having revenue from some
kind of outside work. Employment in
the mines or steel plant was reported by
35 per cent of those surveyed, revenue
from this source accounting for 32 per cent
of the income of the group as a whole
some roadwork was done by 28 per cent
of those surveyed but the revenue derived
from this source amounted to less than 1
pCI' cent of the total. Other outside
employment such as trucking and periodic
work in miscellaneous occupations3 was
engaged in by 19 per cent of the families
and accounted for 10 per ccnt of the
revenue.

As might be expected income from
mining a,nd employment in the steel
plant, being a specialized type of work,
was confined largely to the secondary
occupational group, wbile such periodic
employment as road work was engaged
into a greater extent by the primary
group merely as a sideline,

A number of sources of income such
as boarders, post offices and mail routes,
and other odd jobs were grouped together
as miscellaneous, Income was obtained
from some of these sources by 40 per cen t
of all families and accounted for about
10 per cent of all receipts.

As indicated by the decrease in the
number of farms during the past 30 years,
Cape Breton has experienced a great
migration of the younger people from the
land. In this connection it was found
that a substantial proportion of those
living on farms at the present time are
supported in part by government pensions
or by contributions from relatives who
left home some time ago to make their
living elsewhere. These sources made
up 8 per cent of the income of the primary
group.

Income from forest prod ucts and fishing
was coufined almost entirely to the prim
ary occupational group. Work in the
woods is for the most part supplementary
to farming operations, being fitted in
during slack seasons when men and
cquipment are not otherwise engaged.
Some 27 per cent of the heads of families
(3) Includes carpentering, blacksmithing. plumbing,

pia wring. butchering. school teaching, fish canning
and quarrying.

in the primary group derived income from
forest products which amounted to about
5 per cent of the revenue of the group.

Fishing, on the other hand, is a more
highly specialized occupation. Located
as they are along the coast where the
land is often !'ough and unproductive
and isolation limits part-time industrial
employment, fishermen iu Capc Breton
County are confined la!'gely to fishing
as their principal source of income.
During the year 1938-39, 59 per cent of
the fishermen's income was derived from
fishing. Some roadwork was done by
70 per cent of the fishermen but since
each obtained employment for only a
short period on work of this kind, only
5 per cent of their income came from this
source. Almost half of the fishermen
interviewed sold some farm products
although their value amounted to less
than 4 per cent of all revenue. Seasonal
employment at the Louisburg pier and
other such work was obtained by about
23 per cent of the group thus augmenting
their income by about 17 per cent.
Government assistance in the form of
bonuses based on their catch of cod and
other shore fish together with bounties
based on eq uipment used went to almost
all fishermen and accounted for 3 per
cent of their income. Similarly relief,
while of minor importance in comparison
with the total income, was received by
some 28 per cent of all families engaged
in fishing.

In addition to the cash income derived
from the various sources discussed above,
all of the families surveyed obtained
certain non-cash benefits from living in
the country which are reflected in a lower
cash cost of living. These prerequisites
include the use of a house together with
farm products used as food and wood for
fuel. The estimated value of prerequisites
amounted to $265 per family in the prim
ary occnpational group and $239 in the
secondary group. In both groups over
90 per cent of the families had the use
of their house together with some farm
produce for household use. Fuel was
obtained from the farm by 74 per cent
of the families in the primary group and
28 per cent of those in the secondary
group.
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Marketing the Nova Scotian Apple Crop

By A. E. RrCHA RDS

15

I KFOR:\L\ TION that the L:nited King
dnm would require few Canadian apples

was rccci"ed on Sel)tember 8, I939. Real
izing that this emergency affected all
apple producing areas, the Dominion
Gon~rnment convened a conference at
Ottawa of key men, representing apple
growers and the trade from all parts
of Canada, on September 15, 1939.

The submission by the Conference to
the Director of Marketing Seryice con
tained the following statement.

The sit.uation developed by the recent
European calamit.y presents a picture of an
apple crop of 5.O<X>,OOO barrels ready to be
marketed, with an annual Canadian consump
tion of approximately 2,500,000 barrels.
Thus we are fnced with the situation of en
deavouring to handle a surplus of 2,500,000
barrels which are annually exported from
Canada. These exports were largely directed
to the United Kingdom, although within the
past three years substantial shipments went
fOl'\val'd to Germany and lesser amounts to
other European countries. With the de
moralization of ocean transportation resulting
in the cancellation of regular and chartered
steamship service, increased freight rates
and incl'eased insurance, coupled with the
possible closing of many United Kingdom
POtts, the problem is one of unusual concern.
These conditions, coupled with a large English
crop, may result in a situation where few or
DO apples can be moved from Canada, at
least during the early marketing months.
. This Conference has given full considera

tIOn to the whole situation, and while they
do not expect the Government to support the
apple producers to the point of securing even
costs of production, they feel that unless the
situa~ion is met and producers in the apple
growmg areas assisted, bankruptcy will de
,-clop.

At the Conf~rence a programme was
formulated for the disposal of the 1939
apple crop. The Dominion Government
fel t that it was in the in terest of Cana,
dian eCOnomv to conserve tbe food valne
in the apple" crop tben being harvested
and to protect and maintain this im
portant indu.try which was in jeopardy
dne to tbe war. Accordingly, througb

ED' TOR'S NOTE· A E R' h .0' . " . lC a..d., Ph.D., 1$ an econ-
·lust with the Depa..tment of Agricultu..e in Ottawa_

powers granted nnder the "Iar Measurcs
Act, the Dominion Government agreed
to assist the applc industry by (a) the
direct purchase of apples, (b) assistance
in canning and dehydrating apples. (c)
loning of sales areas within Canada,
(d) raising minimum grade requ.irements,
(e) expenditures for advertising and mer
chandising, (f) negotiations witb the
lJrtited Kingdom to obtain a market
for at least a portion of the crop. The
Agricultural Supplies Board appointed
an Apple Advisory Committee on Oc
tober 25, 1939, for the purpose of assist
ing in carrying out the government under
taking. Agreements to provide assist
ance under each proposal were imple
mented and carried ont by the Dominion
Government during the marketing season.
In Nova Scotia aid was provided mainly
in the processing of the apple crop, and
only that phase of the complete govern
ment programme will be discnssed here.

The first step in the Nova Scotia plan
was the setting up of a Central Selling
Agency authorized by tha growers, to
which they agreed to deliver their entire
crop. This agency, which was named
the Nova Scotia Apple Marketing Board,
entered into an agreement with the
Dominion Government by which it under
took to deliver to the processing plants
for mannfacture into dried and canned
apples the better grades and sizes of all
varieties which could not be sold on the
export or local markets. Manufacturers
were anthorized to accept deliveries up
to 1,500,000 barrels, or approximately
three-fourths of the commercial pack.
They were not permitted to use sub
standard apples for canning or drying.
Low quality apples had to be kept in
the orchard or used in the manufacture
of apple juice or vinegar.

The Nova Scotia Apple Marketing
Board designated 37 responsible and re
cognized packers and shippers of apples
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as sub-agents, and all growers were re
quired to ship through some one of these
sub-agenci(?s. The ~1arketing Board was
also empo\vered to fix minimum pricE's
for domestic sales. Accounting of all
such sales had to be made to the Board.
All overseas shipments were handl"d by
the ~Ial'J.:eting Board, which prepaid
freight and insurance and charged these
costs to the general pool.

III a separate agreement \\"ith the manu
facturers, the Dominion GoYernl11C'nt
guarantC'ed the processors against loss
in the purchase of apples from the central
agency for their canning and (l1'~-illg op
erations. The purchase price was cul
cula ted to be 65 per cen t of the a\·€'l'agc
return recf'iYed for the main Y31'ietlC's
marketed during the crop seasons 1936,
1937 and 1938 IJy eighteen representati,'e
apple packing companies in the Anna
polis Yalley. *

The apples d21i"ered to the processing
plants by snb-agents \\'ere paid for at a
flat rate per balTel, as follows:

Table 1.
No.1 gnv!e, 2~1' up 8],69 pel' barrel
No.1 grade, :tt"-2t" 1.51" .,
Domestic grade, 2t" up 1.24" ;,
Domestic gradf::, 2t"-2t".. .. 1.03 H "

This scale of prices applied to 3-! named
varieties. For other yarietirs pricrs w('ro
reduced hy twenty-five cents per barrel.
These prices included an allowance of 2
cents a banel to be retained by the Central
Agency to COYer its cost of operation.

In its contract with the Dominion
GoYermnent, the Centra! Selling Agency
(The :"fo,"a Scotia Apple c-1arketing
Board) agreed as follows,

To conduct a pool for the equalization of
returns to growers of moneys receiyed from
]WOC('SSOI'S and I'rom the sale of apples after
<!Hlllcting all necessary and proper dishul'se
ments a,nd expenses. and to make payments
to grOWt'rs in accol'c!ance with such pooling
agl'eE:men t.

It was agreed tha t all proceeds from
local and export sales and apples deli"ered
to processors should be pooled and settle
ment made "'ith the grower on the basis
of Yariety, grade and size.

Since yaricties yary in yield a.nd cost

·Based on a survey conducted by the author.

of production, it was decided that a fair
and reasonable method of eqnalizing the
rettUllS to growers would be on the oasis
of the performance of the Yarieties on the
fresh fruit market o"er the past tbree
crop years, i.e., 1936, 1937 and 1938.
Price returns 1ty Yariety, grade and size
cOYE'l'ing the three crop years were ob
tained for 225 Yal'ietics frOlTI l'e]Jl'C
sentatiY(~ fruit packing houses in the
_-\.nnapolis Yalley. Deliyeries accoun ted
for by the :"fon Scotia _.\pple c-1ark2ting
Board in the 1939-40 C!'OP season amount
ed to 1.691.025 barrels from 212 "",'ieti,'s
of apples and approximately 2,528.000
'yere distributed by the Board to the
growC'rs.

The "o,"a Reotia _.\ pplc c-1arket ing
Board is the agent. of the growcrs and is
responsible and accountable to them. ,.\t
meetings held ,\·ith growers and sub
agcnts throughout the marketing season,
the c-1arketing Board prosen ted reports
of their opel'ations and gHXC growcrs an
opportunity to ,"oice their criticism. Th.::
c-Iarketing Bom'd employed a fu'm of \\'eIJ
kno\\'l] chartered accountants, which con
ducted a continuous audit. _.\s a party
to the lnarketing agreement, the Dominion
Goyernrneut has maintained a l'cprc
senta th·e of the Treasury Board in the
Valley throughout the marketing season,
his duty being to audit (ransactious of
manufactul'crs rcco"erable from tIlE' 00"
ernment. The ,.\pple Marketing Bonn!
has worked in close co-operation with the
c-1arketing Sen'ice of the Dominion De
partment of Agriculture, and frequent
con,-ersations haye been held on matters
of policy. The agreement bot\\'een the
Central SeIJing Agency and the Dominion
Goyernment requires an accounting in
detail from sub-agents of apples pur
chased from or packed and handled for
grmH']'S and all costs and expendi tlIres
incidental to the packing and handling
of apples. In these se"eral ways the
gro,Yers' interests were protected.

Compara.tive relurns from apple sales.
The eight-year (1931-38) a,wage tree
run return to the packing-houses is esti
mated at $1.92 per packed barrel. (Table
2). The a"erage cost of packing on a
tree-run basis is estiluatcd at 27 ceu"s
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per barrel. This means that the grower
received an aycrage return of 1.65 per
barrel during the eight years 1931 to
1938. Out of this return he had to pay
[or the barrel, which amolluted to appro
ximately 30 ceu ts.

a\,·erage return of the three years pre,-ious.
Due to a iarger-than-a'"erage crop, the

total returns from the 1939 erOI) a\'eraged
52,767,558, or 75 per cent of the eight
year average returns and 70 per cent o[
the last three-year an:'l'age.

Table 2. Returns to growers from Nova Scotia apple crops.

Total Ave. return Cost Net return
Total reLurns per barrel or for grower

production from crop tree-ru·n packing IXlr barrel

Average 8 years 1931-38 .......•. .... - .. 1
bbls. 3.69~,826 S c. $

1,929.562 1. 92 27 1.65
Average 3 years 1936-38 . . _............. 1,999,667 3,953,432 1.98 27 1.71
1939-40:

Graded apples . ........ . . . . . . . . . . . . t,691,025 2,710,456 . .. . .. . ...
Culls and small sizes .. .............. 400,000 57,102 .. ,. . . . ...

Avemge 1939-40 . ...................... 2,091.025 2,767,556 1.32 24 1.05
193D-40 in % 8-year average . ........... ....... 75 69 .. 65
J939-40 in % 3-year average . ........... . . . .. . . 70 67 .. 63

For the three years 1936-38 the average
tree-run return to the packing house was

1.98 per barrel and the retum for the
grower 1.71 I,er barrel. A comparable
tree-run return to the packing companies
from apples delivered to the packing
houses for processing or sale as fresh frui t
in j 939-40 averaged 51.32 per barrel.
This was 67 per cent of the average returu
o[ I,he three years 1936-38. After packing
costs were deducted, the average return
to the grower for tree-run apples was

1.08 per barrel, or 63 ceuts below the

The Valley as a community did not
experience as heavy loss as did the grower
in the 1939-40 season. A larger propor
tion of the mone), wbich ordinarily goes
out of the Valley to pay transportation
and selling costs was retained and spent
for truekiug apples aud for the additional
labour required in manufacturing apple
products. It is estimated that the total
cash illCome [rom the 1939 apple crop
was 86 per ceut of the eight-year average
and 80 per cent of the average o[ the
last three years. (Table 3). The truck-

Table 3. Statement of estimated total gross cash income to the Annapolis
Valley from the apple crops, 1931 to 1939.

Income derived
Income from manufacturing Total gross

from cash income
apples Trucking at Labour at from apple

7.28c. per bbl. 34.4c. per bbL crop
- -

$ $ $ $
1931-32 ............................... 2.874.623 13.37!) 63.220 2,951,222
1932-:33 ............................... 2.030.370 19.098 90.246 2.139,714
1933-34 ............................... 4.285,330 30.884 145.938 4.462,152
19:)4-3.5 ............................... 3,579.921 32.906 155.492 3.768.319
1935-36 ............................... 4.936.056 20.818 98.a72 5.055,276
19:16-:l7 ............................... 2.604.286 41,628 196.705 2,842,619
1937-38 ............................... 3.727.601 42.568 201.146 3.971,:)15
1938-39 ............................... 5.528,410 1 .277 86,362 5,633,049

Average, 8 years . ...................... 3.695,828 27.445 129.685 3,852.956
Average, 3 years .. ..................... 3,953.432 34,158 161,404 4,148,994

1939-40 ............................... 2,767,558 89.675 448,435 3,305,668

1939-40 in % of 8-year average .. ..... ... ....... ... " . ..... 86%1939-40 in % of 3-year average . ...... . .. . ...... . .. ... ...... 80%
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ing, storing and shipping of the finishcd
product has not bccn taken into considera
tion in estimaling the total cash income.

M anll.facturers' processing agreement.
Agreements hetween the Domiuion Min
ister of Agriculture and the apple
manufacturers in Nova Scotia provided
for the reimbursement of each manu
facturers' expenses in connection with
apples, a nd direct processing costs,
which included labour, materials,
repairs, fuel and power; and an allowance
for overhead amounting to 7 per cent on
apples and direct processing costs. This
allowance for overhead could under
certain conditions be increased or reduced.

Table 4. Estim.ated cost of Nova Scotia
Apple Processing Agreement to May 15. 1940

Canning. including cost oC apples.l,831,970. 90
Drying, including cost of apples .. 1,491,197.08
Insuring , " .. . .. . . . .. . . . 9,105.37
Storing. . . . .. . .. ... .. . .. 24,600.01
Allowance for selling. . . . 56,818.35
Dnty drawback................ 23,312.22

Gross amount of manufacturers'
claims " 3,437,003.93

Sales to date 1,019,971.52

Net cost to Government to
May 15 2,417,032.41

Apparent value of stocks on hand.l,408,130.00

Probable loss to Government if
product sold at current prices.. J,008,902.41

It had been hoped that thc processed
apple products could be marketed abroad;
and up to the timc tltis spring when the
United Kingdom restricted importations
of caullPd fruits and vegetables, exports'
of canned apples were salisfactor.,', though
pmehases of dried apples authorized hy
the United Eingdom Dried Fruit Control
Board had been disa.ppointing. Sales
of these products to lIIay 15, 1940, re
sulted in the disposal of 51 % of the canned
and 24% of the dried apples processed
under the agreement, leaving some 548,
653 cases of canned apples and 154,633
cases of dried apples to be taken over
by the Dominion Governmen t on the
above date.

The 1940 programme. The Dominion
Government has three objectives in the
programme of assistance for 1940, First,

to maint,ain the industry; secondly, t()
conserve food; thirdly, to increase con
sumption. The assistance will he directcd
to t.hat pa,rt of the applc crop which is
normally exported but which, due to
a condition of war, is now uncertain of
movemen t overseas.

In order to maintain and protect the
indnstry it was rcalized lhat early action.
was necessary in order to ensure proper
pest control and other essential cultural
activit.ies being undertaken in good season.
On April 26, 1940, the Dominion Gov
ernment approved a plan of assistancc
for Nova Scotia apple growers which
guarantees a return to the apple producers
of 80 per cent of the 3-year (1936-37-3S)
average net return for as nearly as can be
calculated 85 per cent of the average
exports of the said three-years. The
maximum quantity to which the guar
a.ntee applics is 1,147,500 barrcls, Tbis
means that the guarantee will apply
to 37, or practically all exportable var
ieties of desirable grade and size. That
part of the normal exports to which the
Government guarantee does not apply
consists of odd varieties, low grades and
small sizes,

The programmc of assista.ncc has not
been fully worked out for the other apple
producing areas, but, it is the Govern
ment's intention that no province will
be placed at a disad"antage with respect
to another. It is the intention of the
Government that, the zoning provision
which were in effeet last season will be
modified to permit the free movcment
of apples of desirable yarieties and grades
from producing areas to any consuming
centre in Canada.

Effort will be made to make good qual
ity apples available to consumcrs in
every walk of life throughout the Domi
nion at reasonable prices. Apple juice
production increased from 60,000 gallons
in 1938-39 to 1,000,000 gallons in 1939-40.
It is hoped tha t this ou tlet for the lower
quality apples will be expanded.

In carrying out this programme it
appears unlikely a t this time that the
Government will recover its guarantee.
It is also nnlikely that the grower will
receive a return equal to that of the la~t
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8 or 10 y~ars. The Dominion Gowrn
ment cannot be expect~d to maintain
anyone industry at pre-war status during
this emergency. Th"t would necessitate
extending. without prejudice. similar as
sistance to all industry throughout the
Dominion. The Gowrnment's first duty
is to protcct the financial solwncy of
the nation. In this particular undertak
ing the Government is sharing the loss
and at the same time affording protection
to the "pple growers. The loss to the
grower and to the Government ean be
greatly reduced if the grower "t this
time elimina,tes his aged trees and many
odd and undesirable yarieties.

In view of present and prospective con
ditions, and with United Kingdom pur
chases likcly to be controlled by the
Ministry of Food, differenees in quality
wi thin recognized government grades
cannot be expected to receive the same
consideration as in pre-war years. A
standardized wholesome product is re
quired by a country at war. nder the
guarantee. the producer who has good
varieties and grows a high quality of fruit
is compensated for his efficiency through
grade aod size differentials.

A number of packers han built up a
good reputation on the export market
in the past. It is to their interest to
continue to serve their customers, main
tain their contacts, and protect their
inwstment throughout this emergency.
That should be sufficient inducement
to maintain a high standard if they expect
to be packing and shipping apple when
the war is over.

We are no longer operating on a free
and open market, where a product moves
to the market place on a pre-arranged
schedule and usually brings its true worth.
Luck and chance play a large part in
war; the outlook is always speculative,
and risks are large. Under such condi
tions. risks must be spread, and the group
must take precedence over the individual.
In other words, under a plan of govern
ment assist,ance to provide subsistence
and protection to an industry, it appears
necessary that the resources of the apple
growers be pooled and the returns from
the crop shared on some reasonable basis
which will be fair to all parties and at
the same time permit some incentive to
shippers to put up a superior pack.

The Co-operative Movement
By H. B. MAYO

•In NewFoundland

IN spite of several sporMlic attempts
to start co-operatives there was, until

a few years ago, hardly a good co-op
erati'-e society in the whole of Kew
fonndland_ Sir Wilfred Grenfell pioneered
a nnmber of well intentioned efforts in
north Kewfoundland and Labrador but
these societies either r"iled or, in the
case of one or two still existing, became
indistingnishable from other pri ,-ate com
panies, eYen to thE' E'xtent of haying
watered stock. It is possible, however,
that one of these may reorganize on co-

E~ITdOR'S NOTE: H. B. Mayo, • young Newfound.·Rher who studied at Dalhousie University and ..
• ode••chol ar, .t Oxford, is at pre.ent in the 90
verrunent .ervice of the Old Colony.

operative lines and so. late in the day,
realize one of the famolls doetor's dreams_

Failure or perversion also followed other
eo-operati,-e '-entures. and left a bad
taste in many mOll ths. To-day this
prejudice is one of t he many obstacles
in th" way of genuine co-operati,-c effort.

The bright spot in this poor record
is the' large retail society established jnst
after the last great war in thE' paper
mill towu of Grand Falls. Built after
the English model. this society flourished
nntil it now has an annnal tnrnover of
around 350.000 and consistently re
turns to its members 5% on their pur
chases. Oddly enongh, the movement
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did not spread from Grand Falls to other
parts of the country, not even to the
mining and mill towns which, with their
salaried workers, appear at fi"st sight
sneh a promising field for consumers'
co-opera tiOil.

About six years ago an approach of a
different kind was made-the Commission
of Government brought a eo-operative
expert from Europe to initiate co-opera
tion among fishermen. The outcome
was three fishery societies, for retailing.
supplying for the cod-fishery, and mar
keting members' fish. They were started
by the help of loans from the Depart
ment of Natural Resources l and were
not (onnded on any solid base of cd uca
tion or on any real demand from the
fishermen concerned. One of them has
since been wound up and the other two
are struggling on, but their position is
not healthy, nor their futw'e bright, un
less radical reorganisation is effected.
They have probably beeu most useful
as object lessons, to teach the Govern
ment and the people that gennine co
operatives cannot be stal·ted so easily.
by Government loans aud without an
edneational foundation. But however
started, their prospects would have heen
gloomy, for the dried cod industry has
been uneconomic ror some years, and is
hence the poorest of all soils for experi
ment with what is for 'ewfoundland
a new form of business organisation.

In 1936 Government policy underwent
a change and eo-operation got oft' to a
fresh start with new people and new
methods both taken from the adult
education work of the Extension Depart
ment of St. Francis Xavier niversity.
A Co-operative Division was spt up in
the Department of Agriculture and Rural
Reconstruction, a number of Newfound
landers were trained and added to the
staff, and the Governmen t prepared to do
for Newfoundland what a small Univer
sity was doing for the Maritimes.

In providing eo-operative teaching and
generally fostering the growth of co
operatives, especially among primary pro
ducers, the Newfoundland Government
had before it many precedents. To men
tion only a few: the United States

Department of Agriculture, the various
governments of India, and colonial gov
ernments such as Cyprus and l\1auritius.
In the words of the pl'esent Commissionclr
for Natural Resources: '''fhe de\'elop
ment of Co-operation and the collective
organisation 01 prodneers shonld be the
cornerstone 01 a policy of social recon
struction in Newfoundland. n

Newfoundland is a country where
the Goyernment is not perhaps the
ideal agent to promote co-operation.
On the one hand a tradition of paternal
ism. and a distrust of I'politics", are
strong and the people olten tend to ex
pect subsidies or to regard the work with
a can-anything-good-eome-ou t-ol-Naza
reth attitnde. Willle on the other hand
tlte active opponents of the policy either
accuse the Governmen t of going in to
business, or 01 trying to drive private
traders ont of business. both of which
are qnite outside the scope of tho policy.

But since there is 110 local Carnegie
and no Extension Department to carry
on the work the Go\,er.1men t mnst per
foroe do so, and the resul ts have, I believe,
justified the effort.

As in eastern Nova Scotia the reasons
lor the polioy lie in the poverty, distress,
ignorance and barrenness of community
life that prevail in so many places. The
policy itsell is one of education for social
action. Not all the conn try's tronbles
are traceable to causes beyond our con
trol, such as poor markets fOl' fish, the
effect of the wodd depression, and so OIl.

To a large extent the problems 01 the
country are problems 01 the people, and
in the people themseh-~s must lie the
solution. By stndy, sell-help. and united
action the people can wipe out much
of the social ills, if they are only given
guidance. Producer and consumer will
benefit. and there will he a steady pro
gress away from paternalislll, and to
wards independence. That is the theory
on which the co-operati\-e policy is based.
One might add that although Newfound
land has lost sell-government in the
political sphere, it is now trying to build
a more solid economic democracy on
the basis of adult education and 00
operation. Who can say but this is not
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the surest way to build for futurc political
democracy?

The policy, as in Antigonish, is based
on study clubs or discussion circles, of
which there are about 1,000 scattercd
uneyenly around the country, taking
in about 10,000 people. These are the
educational unit, and they la~' the founda
tions for co-operati,'c organisations. In
their monthly joint meetings they are"
deliberati\"c and social body, in some
wa'-s like an embryonic form of local
goycrnment. From these come the Ioca.l
kadel's of the mo\"emenf, and unless a
community can throw up good leaders
no real progress will be made.

After education comes action. The
type of society that is usually the first
to grow out of the study clubs is the
credit society. This is because it is
simple, and furnishes good training in
co-operati,·c methods, and pro\-ides cash
loans so that other kinds of societies
can opera te on a cash basis. I t is in
fact, the main co-operati"e solution to
thc problem of getting ~ewfoundland
business away from a hoary credit system
and on to a cash footing. Tbe type of
society formed is that found in Canada
and the United States under the name
Credit 1,;nion. Although a difficult typc
to start, much harder than the Raiff
eisen, for example, because its only
funds are the sa\'ings of members,
wben once started it is generally safe.
A period of six months st udy normally
precedes the formation of ," society.

The first credit society in ).Tewfound
land was opened fo!" business in Lourdes,
on the west coast, on :l1arch 17, 1937.

The latest approximate figures are to
the end of December 1939. _"t that time
there were 35 credit socicties, with 3,200
members; share capital of 825.000 and
a loan business for that year of 848.000.
Since 10:\11s are usually for short periods,
the capital can turo o"er two or thrce
times in the C011rS2 of a year. Loans
are made for all sorts of pro"ident and
producti,.. purposes. 20 of these societies
~re already fpgistered with limited liabil
Ity under the Co-operali,-e Societies
Act, 1939. Other societies are alwavs
grOwing out of the Study Clubs a~d

there are at least another 10 societies in
embryo, that will be formally organised
aud registered dltring 1940. Some of
the credit societies arc among trade
unionists in the towns, but the bulk
are among the outport fishermen and
farmers.

_"nother relati'-eJ~' easy field for co
operative action is that of joint purchas
ing, starting with the small buying club
to bulk members' orders and to secure
wholesale prices. The members pay
ordinary rctail prices to the club, and
the margin is credited to members'
share capital for a future general purpose
society. This type of society grows
naturally out of tbe buying club, and is
especially suitable for small places where
it is not wise to have too many organisa
tions. Retailing and marketing are the
two functions most commonly com
bined in thc gencral purpose society,
though a few such societies, mainly in
the towns, concentrate entirely on re
tailing.

There are now 18 of these general
purpose societies registered under the
Co-opcrative Societics Act with an esti
mated membership (at end of 1939)
of 1,700, share capital of $8,000, a,nd
annual turnowr of $325,000. Di,-idends
on purchases are paid at rates that vary
from 5 to 10%. 12 other societies of
this kind are organised and will be register
ed this year. Credit is so necessary for
the small farmer and fisherman that
these societies would ineyitabl~- be driven
off a cash basis without thc credit societies
as a source of loans. The credit society
and tbe general purpose society are tbus
two parts of one complete co-operative
plan to sen' ice the primary producer by
recei\'ing sa\·ings. granting loans, re
tailing, and marketing.

There are also a number of fishery
societies whose main business is market
ing li"e lobsters but which do a small
amount of supplying, and marketing
of other products. The main impetus
to the start of these, in 1937, was the
low ret urns for canned lobsters. Ex
perimental shipments ga\'e great satis
faction, and the following year one large
society, co\'ering hall the west coast
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shipped 278,000 lbs. that yielded an
average price of 11 cents pel' lb. The
price paid by private buyers is stated
to have been 9 cents per lb. The society
could get better prices because it sold
direct to the American markets, with
out the intervention of a number of
mjddlemen, and becanse the fishermen
took better care of their lobsters as a
result of what they learned in their
study clnbs. In 1939 the territory cover
ed was larger and five societies were
organised taking in 1,250 fishermen, and
shipped a total of 736,000 lbs. that
brought a net price to the fishermen of
] 2 cents a lb. The 1940 returns al'e not
yet to hand, but another society of 250
fishermen bad been formed in Placentia
Bay and tbe total qnantity shipped is
well over one miUion pounds. Returns
will probably not be so illgh as the year
before, for the American prices took a
large drop.

It was no easy job to orgaruse and carry
tbrough a bnsiness of that size. Fisher
men are noted individualists, many were
down and out, and most of them had
no background of co-opel'ath-e experience.
But they ca!Tied it all through in face
of disloyalty, lack of supplies, opposition,
and many other obstacles. Perhaps the
best results of this has been in the break
down of traditional ways of thinking
and doing business, and in showing that
co-operation can work \vhen applied
to the fisheries by fishermen. Tangible
results are cash, where often no cash was
seen before; and higher prices to fishermen
both inside and outside of organisation.

The great qnestion for the Ke,donnd
land fishermen is this: Can the!- do in
cod what they have dOlle in lobsters?
For many reasons the li'-e lobster trade
is much easier to handle; the cod fishery
bristles ",ith diffieulties. The cod-fisher!
may ,veil })1'o,'e to be the l<'sting ground
of organised co-operation in :t\C',,"found
land.

Other branches of co-operati'-e actidt.,
han~ made some headway. A few co
operatiyes market eggs under the "~a

t.iona} I\fark"; a sickuess and accident
insurance society flourishes within the
Civil SelTiC'r; and a few other small ent.E'l'-

pris€s of divers kinds, such as a wood
working factory and ice depots are in
operation.

AgricuIt.ural marketing is a form of
prodncers' co-operation that has not been
greatly developed. The field is occupied
for the moment by a proposed Agricultur
al Marketing Scheme, similar to the
marketing schemes in Britain. This is
not volnntary co-operation of the old
style although it rests on the democratic
basis of majority voting. Many co
operators see in this form of orgallisa tion
one which is better adapted than mere
volnntary co-operation to the need, of
the modern economic system, with all
its rigidities and monopolies. In any
case it looks as thongh the futnre im
provements in agricultural marketing
will be along marketing board lines.

A Co-operative Societies Act was passed
in Jnly, 1939, to give societies their legal
standing. Under it they may register
with limited liability and enjoy the nsual
privileges of incorporation. Due im
portant clause of the Act contains legal
restriction on the use of the word "co
operative". Annual returns are required
from each society. Only when these
are in will accurate and comprehensive
statistics about the Co-operative 1'love
ment in Newfonndland be available.

Co-operative policy in Newfoundland
is a long range progra.mme, and neces
sarily slow. In places where a large pro
portion of the families arc on the dole
the great need and distress warrants
some departure from orthodoxy. A
speeding up of the normal process is
feasible under certain extreme conditions.
This is what was projected in the plan
for the rehabilitation of Placentia Bay
-where. ,\"ith organised marketing and
gO\-erument loans, enterprises "-ere to
be set up tha t would e,-entually be taken
oyer by the people themseh-es. This
plan has now been pOHponed. and it
remains to be seen whether the normal
co-op€ratiy€ pOlley call succeed where
pri,-ate industry has failed-in reviving
depressed areas.

A t the fi,"c established land settlements
a fair amount of stud.,- of co-operation
hns hern rflnied on, uud the GO\"ermnent
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stores are gradually being bought out
by thc people, and being used as general
purpose societies.

It is important to realize that co
operation is not a magic pill that will
cure every social disease o\"t,:-l'night. If
some outports are uneconomic, co-opera
tion nor any other form of organisation
can put such communities Oll their feet.
Redistribution of the population may
in these cr-ses be the only real remedy.
Hasty condemnation of an area must
-however be ayoided , for uneconomic is
a relative term, and potential resources
are hard to estimate. Social evils such as
unemployment can only bc wiped out
slowly as capitalism is modified and
traosformed from within. Altbough New
fonndlanders are often pessimistic, it is
the faith of most of ns that with a wide
spread co-operatjye movement and the

best forms of organised marketing there
is a decent living possible for e\rel'youe
in the country.

The actual material benefits of the
new moyement in . ~€'Wfolludlaud. ex
pressed in hard dollars and cents, have
been \'Cry noticeable. and these bid
fair to increase steadily. The moY(~meut

is only iu a stage of hcalthy infancy. But
the significance of the movement will be
misunderstood, particnlarly at this stage,
if attention is confined only to the bnsi
ness side. The educational aspect is
,"ital in -ewfonndland. and so are the
effects this is ha\-illg on persons and all
community life. Lives as well as liveli
hoods are being changed by this new
gospel of study, self-reliance, independ
ence, and united action. It is perhaps
by the intangible results that the move
ment will do most good for the country.

Some Aspects of Public Speaking

By ARTHUR L. YATES

THE RE are certain facts regarding
ears and hearing which we must

take into account when spea.king from
a platform. and these will be considered.
The normal ear docs not hear a souud
at tilt' moment that it reaches iL, for there
.is a. tiny period before the ,va\-es of sound
can spt the mechanism of the ear iu op
eration, and similarl\". the mechanism
continues in operation for a fractional
period after sound has ceased to fall
upon it. As a result, if a succession of
notes fall upon tht' ear they are heard
sellnratt'iy. bnl. jf tbe.t· are repeated more
and more rapidly, there comes :l time
Wh"ll the separate notes appear to fuse
and form :l single prolonged !wund. In
a perfect ball. the notNS "'ould not thus
be fused uutil they recurred sixteen times
a second. Perfect halls are hO\t'ewr

EDITOR'S NOTE'.h,.t. . Art.hur L. Y.tes, M.D., is. Demon.
Dalh or If' DUi...... of the Ey•. Ear. No.. and Throat at

OU.le niv.rsitv's Medical School.

rare, for the walls wilL gcnerally reflect
the sound and form an echo. and it is
not uncommon to find that notes re
peated six times a second will fuse to a
continuous note in such a hall. If for
such test notes, we substitnte the syl
lables of words we find that. in a perfect
hall. they will be audible beeanse the
tiny period of sileuee in between the
syllables and words is clear, but that in
a fault~- hall, the echo of the syllable
fills up the pcriod of silence so that the
syllables run into one another.

It is a mattcr of some difficnlt.v to
many speakers to frame their words in
a staccato manner and fortunately there
is no need to do so for. if each syllable
is spoken on :1 difl"erent note. it will
aehicy€' the same effect and make the
speceh quite clear.

\I'hen any member of the audience
is hard of hearing. this tendenc)' of the
syllabies to run in to one another is for
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them increased, so that the period of
silence in between the syllables must
he more marked before they hear with
ease or, if the period of silence is not
used, the change of note which marks
each syllable must be very plain. It
may be computed that 10 per cent of
all young audiences are hard of Jl€a.ring,
and that this proportion rises to more
than 20 per cent in audiences composed
of persons of all ages. It must also be
remembered that, when a person cannot
hear with ease, he rapidly gets auditory
fatigue amI so will cease to listen and,
having ceased to give at,tention, will
sit in a dejected attitude which other
people who can hear will note, and by
example will cease to give attention
to the speaker's words. If a speaker does
not address himself pa.rticu!a.rly to t,I1Ose
members of his audience who are hard
of hearing and make snre that they will
hear, he will very soon lose the attention
of the rest.

For this reason the speaker shonld pay
particnlar attention to the way in which
be forms his words and must have some
knowledge of the functions of the larynx,
throat and tongue and lips as far as these
relate to "Speech.

The larynx forms the note on which
the speech is based and the principal
strnctures which perform this function
are the. vocal cords. By stretching them
t,he note is rendered higher and by re
laxing them it is lower. The vocal cords
are brought together when t,he note
of speech is made. They are strong
structures hut like other organs of the
hody will uot stand much strain if this
is wrongly applied.

When the note is genera ted in the
larynx, the sound passes up thc throat
and is reflected fonmrds by the curved
soft palate to the mouth. By the posi
tion of the tongue the note acquires the
charact€'l' of a yo'wel and whell the note
of thc \"owel is stopped by the tongue
or by the lips, the consonants are formed.
It will bc seen that one of the most im
portant factors, 'which gO"Cl'll clarity
of speech, is the position of the soft
palate which should he contracted hard
against t,he back of the throat. If it

is not contracted and hangs lax, air will
escape into the nasal cavities and the
vowel sound will partly pass with it.
Should this occur the vowel sound will
not be fully stopped by the tongue or
lips to form the consonant, the sound
of which will be indistinct and lacking
in its characteristic and necessary sharp
ness.

W""'ds and Phrases.

A word is made hy adding syllahles
together but a word aJone is meaningless.
To gain a meaning a word must be a
portion of a phrase. Phrases are the
units of thought and, in speaking, a
phrase must be spoken continuously
with only such small periods of silence
as will permit the syllables and words
to gain distinctness and, there is a pause
after the phrase, to let thc hearer's brain
appreciate its Ineaning and after this,
t,he next phrase follows and so on till
the sentence is completed.

The rate at which the phrases are
delivered, will depend on their import
ance and t.hey will follow one another
ra,pidly when they describe some matter
which is of no great consequence in the
address, but the rate will depend also
ou the power of the audience to grasp
the subject of which we are speaking.

Cadence.

When words are spoken in a pnhlic
hall, the note, on which each syllable
is formed, is higher or lower than that
of the preceding syllable. This altera
tion of the uote will form a sort of time
and, by selection of the music in the
speech the words will have an added
meaning. This rise and fall of pitch
in speech is knO\vu as cadence. The
art of cadence is to explain the meaning
of the phrases but cadence introduces
onc pitfall into speech. It may he that
we haye used words ·which are aUlbiguous.
This ambiguity will be remo\"ed from
what we say by cadence so that our aud
ience understands fully what we mean.
The reporters, sitting at their dcsks,
will faithfully write down our words
and the next day they will appear in
print and will he read aloud perhaps hy
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sOJnC'one who would like to disagree \viLh
what w(' said. 11(' uses diJl'crcllt, ea.dcn(~('

in this ambiguous phrase ,uHf, by thl'
alteration vi' lIll' cadenc('. QUI' words lllay

have a !1l('aning Vl'l'y difTt'l'cnt from that
which we illt.l'l1(l~·c1. JL is 1'01' this n',lSQIl

thal the ol'atol' has to learn to spt'~\.k

ill phrases which art' d('\·oid of ambiguity.

A lIdilury Fatigue

TIll'l'e is another reasun \vby lJi.H.lclwc
is l'sseuLial in all oratory. 1£ Lbo spoceh
calllO to be dplivercd on <1 monotono,
the recurrence of Lhe unchanged note
would tiro the eal' and in a short while
it would become impossible to tU1dcr
st"nd tllP words. 11 tho noto is oh"nged
this auditol'y I'"tiguo does not, o"cur.
Fatigue of an tLudience is above all things
t,o be avoided, for wlmt after "II is the
definition of fatigue but a condit,ion in
which, as a result of previous eJlorts,
"aeh fmther effort produces less and loss
result. T1", more they usten, the less
they understand whell in a state of
auditory fatigue.

It is not only the note on which the
words aro based which leads to auditory
fatigue. It h,,,s heen said that no body
of persons call listen to .J., COlllplox sub
ject for longer than Len minutes, and
there is littlo doubt that this is tru('.
It is therpfore necessary to relievo the
strain of listening at frequent intervals
by introduction of some lightel' ma.tter,
01' by a story or <1.11 illustrn,tivC' anecdote,

'I'1It' Difference !J('lw('en lVrilf('1I (Inri Spoken
Speech,

\rhen any pas~'mgc in a book is read,
we c<J.,n look back at any words that we
ha\'c failpcl to trtlclerstand and so obtain
thl'il' l1walling. It is t1J(~n~fol'l' perm iss
able to write and print S('l1t('IlC:CS which
noed c.ul'ful study a.nd to pen passages
~\'~lich can b(l fully grasped only J,y 1'('<1<.1

lIlg tlWlll agaiu. 'Phis is not t.he case
with SIWl'l'h for, if a seuh'llc(' is noL under
stood, the words han> {fown and we shall
n('\'~r know their meaning 01' significance,
l~ IS therefore necessary to use very
~l1nplc methods of expression whell speak
Ing to an fl,lldienr(', Brain sp('aks to

brain not tongue and lips to cal'S and
tlw (~xpn':;sions that a speaker uses must
l\.'adily be understood by the le<l!:it in
tc'lligi'llt members of his audience,

M lIch or the bad oratory that is heard,
is duo to the dilfcl'cllce uetween the speech
a:::; writtell and as tijJokcn, Ii is well
to considl'r thi:::; ill dttail. Examina.tion
or a wl'itkn passage shows the fa.ct tha.t
lI1any wOI'cls 1)C'gin wit·h consOl.mnt.s and
that. a fl'\\' IwgiLl with \"owcls and, if this
passago is l't'arl a,loud, it will uo noticed
tha.t, if ihu 1'('<Leier is unskilled, Lhe words
that begin wiLh vowels arc considera,bly
plainer in ellunci::Ltion than those begin
ning wiLh a consonant, If ono listens
""rofully to such a pass"ge when read
by " skilled spe"kor, one find. that he
enunciates each consonant aL Lhe begin
ning of a word with a very shori vowel
sound which precedes the consonH,nt,
This is c<1l!cd the silent vowel and, in
the "ase or the had spoaker, this silent
vowol is indefinite and slurred, If we
look at the sound .Lrip or a t"lkiug
picture through a magnifying glass, we
see <1 lot of wavy lines and on studying
those lIlore earefully, one finds that they
rcpl'l'scnL the vowel sounds <tIld that
the vowel sounds are <.Llt,crod when they
ar0 stopped by the tongue or lips to
forIll the consonant, There are in fa.ct
no eonson"nts, hnt only different methods
of stopping \'0\\,(11::;, There are about
k'n vowels, that i~ to say, each of the
vowels a c i 0 u nmy be short or long
<lnd there a.ro about twenty different
wnys of stopping these, If one looks
aL the tn1Cing Ull the sound strip of the
initial consonant, une finds that it is
always preceded by a vowel. The p
or proceed and the e of consonant have,
1'01' ('x:\.m pIe, such short vowel sounds
that they eitn hardly be detected, hut
in the sounds of II as in nominal or III

as in mountain the initial vowel sounds
arC' more prolonged. 1n either ease,
the strength ;end de"rnes. of the initial
consonall t dopends upon the strength
or the initi,,1 silent vOlVel and, in had
speech, it is not unusual to find that lack
of knowledge of this fact leads to a h"d
introdurtion of thp work which is there-
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fore difficult to understand. 'fhe bad
speaker in fact rudcavours to slK'ak words
as they aTe writtrll.

It is a ponde""bl,' Ihought lhat. thr
more a man has I'pad, th(' mor(' is he
lik('!y to SIWu,k words in thl' \\"ay thal
they lUll prlntNI and \'hal lhl' Ips:; that
hc has n'ad. the' \(oss lik"ly is h" to do
this and so ht· !na.y wilh mUt'h II'ss kno\\'
Icd!,:c h" t h" ""llr,' sl",ahr.

IJimil:; of CU'tn]JI'l'!u'n:siull.

lJ' 1lH'1I of <.lvI'ra.ge illl.l'lligcncc ..trc
subjecl.N! to H. simple test , their powpr
of undl'l"st,anding is found to depend to
a large C'xh'nl upon tlwir POWI'1" of 1l1l'tnOI''y

of lhe words Ihat thcy hal'" ""ad, ur of
tIl(' wurds t,lmt t11('.'· l"I\'e heard and,
a,mung l'ducall'd men of a.Vl'ra.ge inll'l1i
grnCt" this pOWI'1" of 1l1f'lllOl"y of tbe words
they read is bt't tl'l' than their POW('I' of
ml'lllory of t1H.' words th<,y hl'ar. Among
thos" less well edlwatt'd but uf similar
grade of inklligcll('o, Lhc n'Vl'l'SC is found
to be the ('asc, and Lhey ean n'IIH'1ll bel'
the wOl'ds that th,'v hal''' heard I",tl<-r
lhau thc words tI"tt tll<'Y ha"e read.

l\1cll of a.\"('I'a.ge int..clligcllcl' ca.1I gen
erally repeal, some t,hirty words which
thny have n'ad or lward but, alllOllg thl'm,
lhen' is a. fairly high proportion who
call r('Jwal ouly a,bout tt'll words that
th"y read aud thirl.,' that thoy have
hpard and a, still highl'1' proportion \yho
can n'pl'<.l..L t,hirty words tlHLl t1wy have
road aud ouly leu to lm""u wOl'ds that
Ih"y hal''' h,'ard.

~h'u of pro\"eo abilit..y, whetlwr ill the
s<:holasti<: or thl' busiul'5s world or polit
ics, can g(,llcl'ally l"elweLL 80111\' sixty words
or ilion' but s<ihola,l's ('an reJIll'1I1!)('1' \\'h;'1L
Lhey read 11101'1-' easily than what.. the.\'
heal' and busincss llIPU aBd politicians
call remember man" of what they heal'
thau of the words they )·ead.

~l1his fnct is of importance t,o the mall
who speaks ill public for, if he utters
tWl'll ty words wi t..llOutapause, a sJlla.l1
,,,.oportiou of his audieuce will fail to
underslaud, If without a pause, he utters
thirty words at least oue half of his
audiellee will r"il to uuderstaud hilll and,
if he garrulously goes all for sixty words,
no oue will follow what he says.

ThE're is anoLhrr factor which has
much to do with the ahility or the mem
bCTs of an auchelll'P to hold the phras~}s

in tJll'ir m('mor~- until th(, s('nt('nc(' ('nds.
This is tJJ(' ('aSt' with whi('h til(>;': h('ar
t.l1O ~p,-'akel"'s wOl"Cb.

'1'he .!If'UU8!iC j>/'/J}}('flil'.') of ]JaMie flallii.

Hpt':d\.t'l's han' to knuw sOIlIf'lhing
uf th" acoustic prop,'rtit's uf halls if
their words an' to hl' heard. In halls
whic·IJ arc pPl'fcct.. acoustically, a.nd these
are ran\ t,he only difTl'rcnco between f,/l('

voitt of ora i ory and tha l of can Vl'rsa
tiou is its loudll('ss. In the majority
of halls, tl",re are 'I('oustie def"ets which
han' to !J(-' rctog'lIiscd and OVt'rcom(' if
1,11<' spt'ak(,'1' would he Iward.

The sOUlal of thl' SIWakcl"s \'oice will
be rdled"d from til(' walls, If this re
flection is too littl" and the hall is large,
it will be Il('c('ssary to raisc.' the \·oier
so much th"t thos,' in frunt will think
that h" is shoutillg, while thos<' behiud
will hardl.1' l1<'ar him. 11 loud speakers
ha.vc.' bcen lit 1l'd. t1w.y will on'rcome this
fanlt with eas". If t1", r"f1ection is too
mueh, the prohlem is by far more dif
ficult. \\'11<'11 the sound is reflcct·ed, it
passes back towa.rds the sprakl'r. But
till' rellect,'d suund ha~ lost the chamcter
of spl'('ch etnd is of tIll' nature of a humm
ing lIoise of the sallie piteb as the vowel
"oie"d ill the last syllable. 11 the next
sylla,hlc is spokpll on t..lto sallie pitch
as this cchot'd soulld, it will tond to be
inaudible. SpcC't'h 011 a. monotone in
such a hall is gon",'ally unilllolligible
as art' auy words of which the syllables
al'c.' tipokclI withoul a ('hange of pitch.

H is for this l'ea~OIl that ill ::iuch a,
ball so'll"hl" ead,'"e" is elllployed. 'Phis
Illeanti that oue H,vlJable is I1('V(l1' spoken
ou the saUle pitch as the preceding
syllablp, It iti partly fOl' this reason,
and partly to lIla,ke ~p(,l'ch more pleasing
a,ud ell'ective, thai phrase cadpllce is
t'lllplu,Ycd. 111 phrasf' ca.clencp the im
pOl·t",,,t words in that phrase stand out
by rf'aso" of the uote 011 which these
words are spokeu, In addition to t,he
use of cadpilee 1,0 oVE'l'eome the echoes
of a ha.ll. it is necpssa,'y to fiud 011 t, ei ther
by S(·ientifie tests or hy Irial sentences
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aL the beginning of a speech, the point
from which Lhe echoes CJhirf1y (-'ma.na.1t'.
This is noL thE' place to drscribo such
scientific tests but the trsts <'lYlployt'd
at the bpginlling of a Sp~t\('h should IH'
known to e\'('I'Y SIH'akt,l'. III thcs:.-', 11H'
::;1>(',1.1\(11' faces llis a.udi('IH:<, <.1nd iJt'gins
his SPP(,(·!1 with a s~\I'il\S of ol):wl'nttiolls
'whi<.:h an' of 110 imporL,t.1Iel" l'S(,{,p!' that
whil<' he Illakl's tlH'lll, he dirt'('Ls his \'oiCjc
to varioLls (tl'('a.s of tilt, hall! \Va.telling
IIlCHJl\vhi!l' the faCt's or LIlt' audience,
Ill, will sve lK'rSOllS ill a (;(,l'taill scct.oI'
oj' 111(' flail wllo arc hearing l'a~il'y, othc!'s
who strain lo 11(\;1,1' his wordB. He fact's
diITt'l'l'lIt,Jy and c1ir('<'ts his \.. oice lowat'ds
thO:-l' who an' flot IWH,ring' l:'<lsily. !.I('
tril'S !'i.l,.isillg his ,-oiel' and then sl)('akillg
I('ss loudly. He. ll'il'S a. eel'lain rate of
sl)('('(;1I and [inch that it is too fast ur
too slow. Ill' 1)('<11'8 in Iniad that llJ('
hall 1I1usl have all. l'clIo pl1riod, that is
to say, the tiny period of relat,ivu sill'lleo
ill Ix't,Wl'C'1l the WOl'{18 or phrases may be
fillNI lip with tho cuba. lIe iucl'eascs
t he period of relatiyo silence bt't,wecll
the words, :wd speaks in wha.t to hi III

is a staccat.o lI!1'l,.uw'r but to thc <.wdiellce
sounds like ordinary speech.

lie 1'('members also that every 1",11
has what is ca.lled a fundamental llote,
which ltotc will be reflccted morc thalt
any olhel' note. lIe finds that, if he
pitches his voice Idghpl' or 100vel', Jw is
more audible and so avoids the funda
mental nair. Ij1inally, having found the
point to whieh he should direct his voice,
the rat.e at which he can speak a,nd the
fundamental notc, he begins the rea I
lUntrrial of his speech.

'/'/1(, Ilfil·,;fcal Charactei' vf Pnblic Sprech.

The rhanging noLe which is essential
to good sp{'{'ch has (;haractf'r~ which
nJ'C' ;:Lldn to 1l1uslr·. 'j'!l(' rang!' of the

hUllliHl voi{T is' al)out t\\'o odan$ and

j hI' IJl'Ht ~Iw;d,('t's SC'\..'1ll to u~C' all t,hi~

rang(' in public :-iIWI'ch.

'rhe not{'s all \\-!lich tilt' ~pt'c("h i~

basNl, BlUst I){' \\,1.,11 ehosl'll so that thl'Y
t'ltlrify thl' I1H',wing of tIl{' \\-ords.

?v[usie !Jo\\'{'\·{'l', has two character
istics in "ddilioll 10 til(' pitch of note
and llteSt' a.rr its 10udllL'~s ,lI1eI its time.
The' ntrying loudlH'S8 of the words IS

one of the Illost important fratures of
good publie :;jwl'ch n..nd th(' {()l'millg of

the words pl'oduct·s pol't·l'y Ol' prose at
will. PI'OS(' whicJI i~ SpOk{-'1l to the lilt
of pOl'Lr.v is called lyrical. rrhe greatest
ora-tors ha.v{~ shown that to chang(' from
pros{', in which time is not a spcci,t.I f('at
ure, 1,0 lyrical prost', is o]]e of the most
{piling kid,s of oratory. But it is not
without its dangers 101' ill " hall which
has acouBLic dil'fiC'uILi,·, thl' I'hyt,hm lends
Lo build up echo(·s.

It has La he 1'l'IlICllllJBrcd t,hat in the
Illusie of thl' si.tyuge tribe::;, drums were
tIll' most imjlorlant instt'lItlWlltS. By
these, a cf'rLain rhythmic beat excites
man La a. spurious br:-LVpry or dcligb t.
Sam£' orators have the trick of employ
ing this same druwlIJiul£ ell'ect iu speech
and by its luea,ns ('xci\.ing throngs to
frenz-yo rrlre best, Ol'ator~ avoid this
form of rhetoric'.
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Problems of High School Education
Nova Scotia

By A [,I':X S. ]\1.ow:\ T

•
In

THE l)rosrnL condition of Hi.~h School
education in Nova 8<'011& (as In

mallY other pal"ts of tht' wadel) pr"sf'uts
som~thinl'( of a p,radox. On th~ on,'
hand it is wick-!y f('cognised in Ute Pro
duct', especially by thos(' who know tht'
sohools b,'st, thaL high sehool education,
parhcula.r1.v il.l rural ar('aB, is far frolll
wh"L it llli~hL he. all thc oth('l" hand
the public shows its In'me-nelOlls faith
ill the valtl(, of high school ('ducat.ion
by sh'adily and (;ol1sislt'utly srneling
its children to high school in numhers
reall \' !"emarkau!p in a pro\'ince not
usm;lly f('gRrdrd as economically wea)1 hy.
"10 less than 9 out of ewry 10 Nova
Scotian children enter Junior High School,
and no less than 5 ouL of every 10 enter
:->onior High Schoo!. Unfortunately our
high scbool education has not yot caught
up with these facts nor made proper lise
of thc opporLuni [.ies they aft'on!. So
rapid has been the increase in numbcrs
thaL it would have beon " mimele if iL
had caught up. But the important thin~

to realize is that tbe pr,'sent high school
system is quite inadequa.te to present
day conditions. In the old days it. was
easy to decido what should be taught
in high school, for ollly a few pupils
stayed 011 <lftrr t.hl' rll'lllelltary grades,
They WNC gencl"ally tlJr ablcEL and
clever('sL, nnd they wert', quite rightly,
Rivon an acadomic t,raining and sent 011
to UnivNsity or College.

Today til(' high schools are in nldcd ann
ually not by hundreds, bllt. hy thousands,
oC studC-llts, most of whom will nrvel"
attcnd lWnin:'rsily. and Cor many of whom
thc prescllL high school studies are hoth
ullsuitabir and un.intl'rC':;ting. '1'0 put
things right 1I0tbing less than a reorganisa
tion of high school {'ducation is !'('(luin'd.

EDITOR'S NOTE: A. S. Mowat, M.A .. B.Ed .. came
il. year ago from Edinburgh Univer..ity to Dalhou5ie
Univor!lity where he occl.pies the chair of Education.

1::>lU'1t ..t reorgunisa tion will, ill IU~'

opinion, cel'tainly be a. failul"P unlt,~s it
does two things. It'irst it must provide
SOI11(' variety of courses Cor different.
typps of pupils; and, second, it must .. as
justly as possible, regroup and reclassify
children at the h"l'(inlling of tbe high
"ehool sta~e.

rrhcn' are llJany wa.ys in which scholars
can be classified into types, two of which
a.re of first. importance in the present
cOllnrction. In the first instance, high
school students (like people of all ages)
will be foulld to differ enormously among
themselves in natural ability, and (with
a very limited gronp of possible excep
tions) no treatment or leaching will
remove or alter these differences. Such
diffCl·enees increase with age during the
yeu.rs of schooling, and it is their cxistenco
which makes impera.tive some differentia
tion of courses or studies at tho high
school st,age. F1

0r if the at.tempt is made
to put all the children througb the same
course of study, one or otber, or probably
both of two results will surely follow.
Eithor the clever children will be kept
back in their work by having Lo wait (or
those who are It'ss iutclligent, or the
clever children go ahead according to
their ability, leaving the rest to flounder
along in confusion, This dif'ficult,y can
be mot only hy providing diJTcl"t'I1Lcoursps
for groups of diff<'],C'l1t 1l1l'ntaliLy.

Jn the second plaee, hig;h sebool students
may bl' classified a(,col'ding to till' lrugth
of tim.' they spend in high school. In
~o\ it Hcotia important diff('1"('l1ces result
from this nlcthod of classifica.tion. F'or
o( ('\'l'r.\" 10 childrrn who ('ntt'l" Junior
High School in ~rado \" II, ollly 8 are
Il'ft ill grade YIll; by Grade X onl)' 5
arl' left, and only :3 l'omplete gmdo XI.
It S('('lllS l'l'asonahl<" t ll<'l'E'ful'(l, lha,t in
addition to thf' di!T';-'lllialinn of ('oUl'ses
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made necessary by differences in ability,
different.iation is necessary because of
differences in the length of time pupils
remain in high school. For it is obviously
bad education".] poLicy to start out on the
same high school course a student who
is going to remain 2 years in high school
and another who in tends to remain :j

years. In places where this pl'oblem
has been in\'estiga.ted it has been found
that, generally speaking, the less intelli
geut pupils lea\'e early and the more
intelligent stay on.

ProYision of two types of courses
goes a long way to soh'e both the difficul
t,ies which arise from differences in ability
among the students and those arising from
the mrying lengths of lime they stay in
school. A course planned for five or six
years meets the requirements of the more
intelligent students, who arc usually
those who stay longest at school. and a
shortor and simpler course proYides for
the less intelligent, who are usually those
who leave school early. More than two
types of courses I think it impossible for
No'-a Seotian high schools to offer on
account of their neeessarily small size.
For a similar "eason I consider the present
system of eleelives ill-adapted to Nova
Scotia, since a small high school is either
unable to offer much choice in electi'-es
or can do so only at the price of too mueh
dependence on the text book by both
pupil and teacher. But in any case, the
prcscl1 t elective system does not meet
at all adeqnately the dilliculties of the
junior high school, though it does make
possible sOl11e real differentiation in the
senior high school.

In tIl(' light of all the facts the simplest
and 1110::;1 reasonable solution in ~o\·a

Scotia of thc problems under consideration
would appear to be the institution, on
the one hand of a General or :'Iodern
Course and on the other hand of a course- - ,
s1IDllar to the present academic course.
The general course would be non-academic
in charactel', would be planned for 3
years and would absorb about 80 per
cent of the pupils in the junior high
school. It would ha '-e an extension
planned for 2 or 3 years into the senior
h1gh school, where it might be expected

to absorb about one-half of thc students.
The academic course would be planned
from the beginning to extend over the
full 5 or 6 years of junior and senior high
combined and would definitely prepare
for Uni'-ersity or College work.

If some such differentiation by courses
were adopted it would undoubtedly prove
of the greatest benefit to I>upils in both
courses. It would raise the standard of
attainment of those in the academic
course and it would pro\'ide congenial
and useful instruction for the bulk of
those students who are at present flonnder
ing uneasily in academic depths.

So much for the first requirement of a
successful reorganization of high school
studies, namely. the provision of duplicate
courses. The second requirement, that
students be regrouped and reclassified
at the heginning of the high school course,
now claims our attention. Such regroup
ing is desirable in itself and reudered
necessary by the provision of duplicate
courses. The present Course of Study
clearly contemplates that some reorganisa
tion should take place a t the end of
Grade VI. I do not think it should he
postponed until later. For increasing
differences in ability should be no longer
ignored. One might add that at this
stage pupils are strong enongh and mature
enough to travel some distance to school
without risk.

The ob\'ions and sensible thing to do
is to empty the children out of the
elemen tary schools a t the end of grade
VI, gather them together in a high school,
reelassify them aceording to ability or
length of time they expeet to eontinue
at school and to start them off on one or
other of the (''-a courses offered. To be
efficient, teaching should be by specialist
teachers and high schools should be
large enough to ensure a sufficient nnmber
of specialists. It seems to me that any
high sehool (juuior and senior high
earn bined) of less than 8 teachers will be
handicapped in this as well as in other
respects.

At this point the problems of town and
eountry beeome so different that they
had better be treated separately.

The question of reorganisation in the
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towns is a comparatively simple one.
For in each town or city are large numbers
of children congregated in a slllall area,
and transport from one part of that area
to another is not difficult at any time of
the year. Thns, for example, in Halifax
the city conld be divided into a nnmber
of areas, say 6, each containing a high
schaal and 3 or 4 elementary schools.
Children wonld leave the elementary
schools in thcir area at the end of grade
VI and proceed to the high school where
they would enter the course most suited
to them and have the benefit of expert
instruction from a specialist staff. I
have often in the past had to point ant
the dangers of specialist teaching, but
I have no doubt that the junior high
schools of Nova Scotia would benefit
enormously by a greater degree of special
ist teaching than is now possible.

Unfortunately, in Halifax at least, reform
is hindered by a legac;y fro III the past, for
admiuistratiye changes have not yet
been made to bring the organisation of
the city schools into line with the new
course of stndy adopted by the Province
in 1935. This new course (a great advance
on previous courses) makes the main
break in school life at the eud of grade
VI after which high school studics begin.
The earlier course of study made the
break at the end of grade YIII. where
it still remains in the city schools for
administrative purposes. Yon therefore
have the anomaly of stndents begimling
a new course in grade VII. but not chang
ing school till grade X (in some cases IX).
Several unhappy results follow. One is
that the high school child suffers t\l-O
breaks in his school life \I-hen only on~

is necessary. This tends to pre\-ellt a
desirable continuity of lnstruction and
indeed leads to a blameworthy habit
of t1tinking of school \I-QJ·k in horizontal
m h,'r than '·ertical terms. By this I
mean the tendency to think of each
year-'s work as a unit in itself instead
of something growing out of past in
struction and preparing the way for
futur"p instruction.

The I)resent organization of the schools
also pren:'nts specia}jst teaehiug in
the junior high school and most

effecti'·ely pre,-ents differentiation of
courses in all but one or two of the
largest schools. There are no less than
19 schools in Halifax giving instruction
in grades VII and VIII (and sometimes
IX), each one duplicating the work of
the rest. Fifteen of those units are very
small having only three teachers or less.
There is not the slightest doubt that the
education of those children would benefit
by the red uction of those units to 5 or 6
and their amalgamation with the senior
high schools. This need not mean the
construction of 6 new schools, but it
does mean better nse of the existing
school space. If such a reorganisation
took place, the adoption of a donble
course for high schools would be easy.

Children in the rural areas suffer under
the same disadvantages as children in
the towns, only more acutely, and the
removal of those disadvantages is a more
difficult task. That they do suffer more
acutely is shown by their poor showing
itl the Provincial Examinations relative
to the town childreu. There is uo reason
to suppose the conntry childreu less
intelligent. It is simply that they are
less well taught. This is not surprising
wheu we consider that lUany of those
children are in the one-room miscellaneous
schools, where the solitary teacher has
to teach not only all the subjects of the
high school curriculum but the elementary
grades I to VI in addi tion.

The only really satisfactory solution
is to remove from the small rural
school all children in grades above VI
and to bring them together into high
schools. I am well aware of the diffi
culties raised against such consolidation,
sometimes insurlllountable but frequently
illusory. Such objections are usnally
raised on grounds of expense or of diffi
culties of tru\"el in winter and spring.
The first of those objectious is beautifully
answered by H. )1. )Iaedonald iu his
pamphlet on School Cousolidatiou in
K o'-a Scotia, where he shows that con
solidation may be expected to save money
instead of iucreasing expeuditure. Diffi
culties of traraJ are more serious, but
not" serious euough to prC\-ent the adop
tiou of rural high schools where at present
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proper high school instruction is denied
to students. After all a great proportion
of Nova Scotia's population lives along
or near the pand highways of the
Province which are now open to traffic
all the year round, and even if proper
high school instruction were possible
only if pupils were boarded at or near
the high school for the difficult months
at the public expense, that expense would
prohably justify itself in the long run.

A fuller realisation of the handicap
under which high school students suffer in
rural schools would I think help greatly
to bring about the establishment of
rural high schools, as would the adoption
of the larger unit of administration in
education. For reasons already given
I shonld like to see those schools take
their students not later than the end of
grade VI. and I should like wherever
possible, to see them large enough to
give satisfactory duplica.te courses. There
are two possible aims for higher education
in rural areas. One is to prepare the
stndents for rural life. the other is to
give an ~cademic training leading to the
University. At present itl Nova Scntia

the second is the aim attempted, and the
first, except for a handful of students, is
neglected. It seems to me certain that
when the new rural high schools come
(as come they will) they will have to
attempt both aims, the main body of
students being given a training with a
definitely rural and practical bias, and
the few wi th academic leanings being
educated along familar academic lines.
Iu short, the rural high schools will have
to be high schools of a kind hithertn
unknown in Nova Scotia and not very
highly developed in auy part of the
world.

Such are the improvements that seem
to me, a newcomer to the proviuce and
perhaps a somewhat hasty judge, to be
desira.ble in the high scbools of Nova
Scotia. Whether we obtain these reforms
or others which will solve the high school
problem iu a better way, depends in
the main on whether Kava Scotians as a
whole sufficiently desi.re for each of their
children the chance to do the best that
is in each one of them. It is the strength
of that desire which distinguishes pro
gressive from oiber societies.

Municipal Retirement Plans
By I. RUKtNO*

A RETIREMEKT plan is concerned
with the problem of employees who

no longer can work ,,,,'ith reasonable
efficiency or arc unable to work because'
of old age. il1\'a!idity (premature old age),
or disability. The condition of ineffi
ciency because of age 01' inn11idity com
monly is referred to as "superanIluation."
Various tools can be used to meet this
problem. Of course. superannuated or
dIsabled employees can be t'etained on the
payroll. ulliess their condition is such that
~ven an occasiunal appearance at their
EDITOR'S NOTE. "$taff f .. The wrl~er 1$ consultant on the

£0 0 I the Arner'can Pubhc Welfare Association and
ficrrn-;rI on the staff of the Municipal Finance Of.
au:;'- ssociation of the United States and Canada:
PU/)li~rEof i" patnphlet entitled .J?etiremellt Systems fOT

mp iJyt'l'S and several articles on this subject.

jobs is impossible. But retention in
sen'ice has praYed to bc unsatisfactory
because the efficiency of the whole servlce
is adn::'l'sely affected. ~lol'eover! such
practice is expensin? since the payroll
actually includes a hidden pension roil.

The most satisfactory practice is the
pro,-isioll of a plan whereby employees
may be separated from the sC'rvice and
1'ccci\-e a benefit. A scheme for a.c
complishing this objectiYe generally is
referred to as a retirement or pension
plan. ThC' benefit usual1~- is un amount
It'sS than the €mplo.n.'p·s compell~ati0n

while \\"orking. and except for ran~ f'X

c<,'ptions. is pnid dUl'illg tlw lifetime of t.he
reti.red employee. Denth benefits to
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dependents such as widows and children,
particularly if deatb results from injury
or illness incurred on the job, 3.1so are
often included in tbe plan.

Many existing retirement systems show
ignorance of even the basic financial
implications involved in their operation.
In numerous cases benefits are promised
without any knowledge of true costs.
Such costs sbould be calculated not on
tbe basis of benefits payable to persons
retiring in the immediate future, but on
tbe bases of probable disabilities, eventual
retirements, probable mortalities botb
prior to and a.fter retirement, t.he number
and age distribution of employees and
their dependents, salary trends, and
numerous other factors. The most ae
cept,.ble plans are jointly contributory,
requiring contributions from both tbe
employees and the employer. In many
plans contributions are determined a1'
bitra"ily and bear no relationship to the
actual cost of promised benefits. Event
ually such plans require either increased
annual contributions to pay benefits,
or benefits are reduced to bring tbem in
line witb the inadeq uatc funds on band
or both.

In order to ensure the fina.nciaJ sound
ness of a retirement plan, the services
of an aetuary are essential. Qualified
actuaries have the training and experience
that enables them to compute reasonably
accurate cost estimates after considering
the factors noted above. Cost estimates
must be extended into the future in order
to know the eyentual financial burden
for which to make provision. Estimating
costs in advance is essential so that
contributions to the retirement plan can
be made sufficient to provide assurance
that funds will be on hand to pay benefits
as they become due. The realization of
costs is marc apt to keep benefits within
reason and within the willingness and
ability of tbe contributors to meet the
financial burden. If costs are known in
advance, there also is less possibility
that the plan will be abolished in the
future or that benefits will be decreased
beeause the eventual burden of benefit
paymen ts is regarded as excessive.

From the above discussion it should

be obvious tbat a financially sound re
tirement plan must follow actuarial prin
ciples. Unless tbe system rest,s on a
sound financial base, those employees.
who a.re still youug may be disappointed
when they reach retirement age. The
experience in numerous cities proves this
point. Fundamentally actuarial calcula
tions depend for tllE'ir accuracy upon the
operation of the la.w of eyerages. For
example, on the basis of the 1\1eo's
Combiued Experience table and 3%
interest, on the average approximately
$9,600.00 must be on hand at the time
an employee retires at age 65 in order
to provide a monthly annuity of $80.00.
This does not mean that tbe cost of pro
viding an equal annuity is the same for
all employees retiring at the same age.
Some persons will live more than the
average and otbers will live less. But
the average cost for a large group can
be eomputed with safety ou the basis
of acceptable mortality tables. If tbe
group is small, however, the law of aver
ages may not apply and tbe system may
ha ve insufficient funds if a few employees
live much longer tban the average. In
the same manner, actuaries estimate
the number of persons wbo will become
disabled on t,he basis of past experience.
Contributions then are computed so
that sufficient funds will be provided to
pay benefits to those who become dis
abled. Tbe larger the uumber of p"rti
cipants the more tbe calculations are apt
to be accurate. In a small municipality,
one or two serious accidents may cause
an unbearable drain on the finances of
the retirement system.

Because the law of averages dof's not
apply to a small group, tbe reliability
of actuarial estima tes for a plan opf'l'ated
111 a small municipality is questiona.ble
and tbe financial souudness of the plan
must be \-iewcd as unreliable. It is true
tbat the mortality factor can be relied
upon ,,-ith reasonable confidence even in
a group of 100 persons, but the rat,e of
disability can be calculated safely only
for a large group. ~Ian:v actuaries be
lieve that eveu 300 or 400 employees do
not furnish a risk-spent sufficient for
undertaking adequate disability benefits.
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The suggestion has been made that small
cities should not include disabilit,' bene
fits in their plan. This should be dis
cOUl"aged because disability benetlts are
essential frolll the \'iewpoint of both the
employer and the employees. Fnless
benefits are pro\'ided to enable disabled
employees to retire with a reasonable
allowance, the pressure of employees
and the public to keep such employees on
th,' payroll may defeat the objectins
of the retirement piau. On the other
haud, disabled employees may become
a social problem by requiring some form
of relief. Considering what is most
ecouomical to the municipality aud what
is socially desirable, one must conclude
tha t a retiremen t plan should proyide
disabili ty benefits.

Another problem peculiar to small
municipalities is the fact that actuarial
and other administrative expenses in
curred in the operation of a complete
retirement plan would not be spread
over a sufficient number of members
to furnish an economical overhead cost.
A third problem is the difficulty of in
vesting the funds of the retirement
system, and this difficulty is minimized
when larger funds are available, both
beeanse any losses can be absorbed more
readily if a large gronp is involved and
beeanse a large system can afford to
hire persons skilled in the techniq ues
of determining satisfactory investments.
Because of the trust natnre of a retire
ment system's funds, limita.tions gen
erally are imposed as to the type of secur
ities in which the funds may he inyested.
Noone who has had any experience in
handling trust or sinking funds "'ill
question the difficulty in selecting safe
and sound securi ties which yield a reason
able interest rate.

It is noteworthy that the state of :vIass
achusetts has a uniform retirement law
which must be adopted by local govern
ments and operated separately by each
urnt of government. The law also pro
VIdes that all systems be supen'ised
carefully by the state Division of In
~urance. At present, approximately 90
Deal governments in Massachusetts are

operating under this uniform law. In

spite of the competent superVISion, llum
erous dilTIculties are being eneountflrrd
and consideration is now being given to
one consolidated system covering nil
local systems under a central admin
istratin:~ agency.

A few attempts han been made to
meet th reti"ement problem of the
small municipalities by pl'o\'iding bene
fi ts through insurance companies. At
first glance this seems like the simplest
solution. '''ith hundreds of thousands
of participant;. an adequate risk-spread
definitely is pro\·ided. At the same time,
the municipalities are relieved of the
task of administering th~ system. But
closer study ren~'als se\'eral disadvantages.
Insurance companies normally will not
wTite group disability and death bene
fits for a group comprising less than fifty
employees. Thus the smallest municipnl
ities are left without a satisfactory solu
tion. Second, the cost of providing the
same benefits under an insurancB plan
as under a large self-administered plan
is greater because insurance companies
add a substantial amount to the required
contributions to cover COlllluissions, other
administrative expenses, and taxes.

A mOI'e satisfactory sol ution to the
small municipality's problem is found
iu the pooled or statewide retirement
funds existing ill the United States. The
oldest statewide plans CO\'er only tench
ers. and such plans exist in more Limn
half of the forty-eight states. State
wide plans covering employees other
thau teachers are found in California,
Illinois, New Jersey, Ncw York, North
Carolina. and Ohio. Characteristics COIll
mon to all statewide plans in the Uoited
States are adm.inistratiou by one central
agency. the pooling of funds for invest
ment purposes. and the pooling of mortal
ity and other experience the same as is
done by an insurance company. In
the plans covering other than teachers,
two basic systems are in use. In Cali
fornia, New Jersey, ~ew York. and Ohio
the existing retirement systems for state
employees served as the nucleus around
which the statewide plans were formed
by permitting local governments to partic
ipate in the state employees' system.
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In Illinois and North Carolina, the plans
do not include sta te employees and new
agencies w('1'(, created to handle the ad
ministrati'"e details.

NumHous yariations in statewide plans
are possible. Parti('ipation in New York
need be apprO\'ed only by the local gov
erning body. In Illinois, New Jersey,
and North Carolina participation must
be approved by the local electorate, and
the Ohio plan is mandatory. The Ohio
system is the first example, excluding
plans for teachers, of mandatory cover
age on a statewide basis for all permanent
and full-time employees. In California
participation must be approved by bot,h
the local governing body and by the
employees concerned. For the purpose
of determining the departments to be
included in the California system, the
employees in the municipality are divided
into three groups, that is, firemen, police
men, and all other employees. After
participation has been approved by the
local governing body, and if the majority
in any group vote to participate, mem
hership is compulsory for all individuals
in the group. In setting up a polled
retirement system all possihilit.ies should
he surveyed, with pa.rticular a.ttention
to existing state or provincial agencies,
such a~ insurance departments and sink
ing fund or investment committees, which
may be able to handle all or part of the
pIa.n's administration.

The experience of New York, which
has the oldest statewide pIau for other
than teachers, is significant. Local gov
ernments haw been permitted to parti
cipate in the ~ew York State Employees'
Retirement System sincc 1922. In 1932
the system contaiued 16,895 local parti
cipants in addition to 29,278 state mem
bers. By June 30, 1935, the number
increased to 42,518 local participants
and 43,422 state employees; inclnded
over 300 cities, counties, towns, villages,
and miscf'llaneous gon'rnmental agencies;
and had ass"ts of $128.4211.014.24. The
satisfaction of municipalities with this
arrangem(lnt is evidenc(~d by the fact
that in 1932 only one local retirement
law for employees olher than policemen
and firemen in cities outside New York

City remained in operation. The village
of \Vat'en'ille, with only one employee
(not including policemen and flrenien),
is a member of the state system and is
furnishing lhat one employee with all
the benefits of a complete retirement
system. Even municipalities that are
large enough to operate indi"idual retire
ment systems safely may find it ad
vantageous to join a larger system. (Buf
falo, )Jew York, for example, with a
population of over 600,000, Yolunlarily
participates in the New York state
system).

In addition to solving the operating
problems for a small municipality, pooled
systems have olher advantages. Be
cause a centraJ administrative agency
is further removed from the employees
concerned, policy and administrative de
cisions tend to be more unhiased than
in a local system. This is most important
as related to disahility benefits, par
ticularly if the retirement plan provides
greater benefits for disability resulting
from injury or illness incurred in line
of duty than for so-called ordinary dis
ability. Experience has shown that
boards of trustees for local systems are
more apt to cousider debatahle disability
cases as duty-connected. Such decisions
increase costs unduly.

Another adYantage of a pooled system
is that it facilitates the mobility of em
ployees between uni ts of gO"ernmen t,
for an employee can transfer from one
municipality participating in the system.
to another and still retain his accumulated
retirement credits without necessitating
a transfer of fuuds. Such transfers of
credits should he encouraged as an in
centi"e to the promotion of the public
sen'ice as a career. ~umC'l'OUS instances
can h€' cited of employcC's who l'efused
to accept E'mploymel1t in another locality
because the retirC'mellt s"stem in which
they were participating included for
f('itun"' pro\-isions unless the' employee
com plett'd a lon~ period or Sf'lTice. A
tareer sE'rvice' must ignore residence res
trictions, and any hindrances to the
mobility of public employC'es where resi
dence restrictions lor employment do
not exist, should be eliminated.
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WAGE ADJUSTMENTS ACCORDING
TO LIVING COSTS

By JOH" W. RIEGEL·

RECENT reports of the Indust.rial
Relations Section of Queens Uni

versity indicate that a number of Cana
dian industries haye adopted a policy of
adjusting wage rates to changes in the
cost of living. In yiew of this deyelop
ment" it seems appropriate to review the
correlation of changes in wage rates and
in living costs since 1913.

Such a review shows tba t wage Ta tes
definitely lagged behind living costs in
their rise during the World War. At the
close of that War, the purchasing power
of an hour's work in Canada was abou I,

fifteen per cent less than it was in 1913.
By the end of the post-War boom, how
ever, this purchasing power, aT, in other
words, the "real" hourly wage, had risen
ten per cent aboye its 1913 level. This
gain was not lost in subsequent years;
in fact, it was increased.

Toward the end of the first post-War
depression, with its readjustment of
values, the real hourly wage was ap
proximately fifteen per cent greater than
it was in 1913. Throughout the remainder
of the '20's, the index of hourly wage
rates increased from 180 to 196, while the
cost of jjYing fluctuated between 156 and
160; both series being based upon the
1913 figures. Thus, in Canada, at the end
of the prosperous '20's, an bour's wages
purchased twenty-two per cent more of
the neeessari,'s of life than earnings for a
similar period did in 1913.

The serious depression of the early
'30's did not preyent an m-('Il further rise
in the purchasing power of an hour's
work. Indeed. in 1933, this purchasing
power was thirty-sev€'ll per cent greater
than it was in 1913. During the recovery
followlllg that year, the rise continued

EDJ-TOR'S NOTE; Dr. John W. Ri..,.l is in charge of
d • w.ork don. at tll. Uni".rsity of Michigan on In_

l.ISUla} Relation•.

until, in 1938, the purchasing power of an
hour's labor in Canada was fifty-three
per cent more than it had been just before
the World \Yar.

'fhis historical re,-iew shows that in
Canada, during the past quarter century,
money wages declined less in depression
periods and adyanced more in recovery
and prosperity periods than did living
costs. Generally speaking, the two series
moved together, whether upward or
downward, although, during the long
period of prosperity following 1922 the
cost oC living remained constant, while
hourly wage rates definitely increased.
In view of this evidence the observer
might approve of the use of a cost-of
living iudex to regulate wage changes over
a short period, but he would question any
long-term applicat.ion of the procedures
since it would tend to limit the purchasing
power of an hour's work, notwithstanding
improvements in national productivity.

In Canada at present there are argu
ments in favor of the temporary use of the
cost-of-living index to regulate changes in
wage rates. The policylit is said I will
prevent disputes oyer wage rates while
the country is at war and while price
leYels may rise quite sharply. Thus it
will open a way to adjust the terms of
collective agreements and prewnt un
warrant.ed decreases in the purchasing
power of the workers in the eYent that
Hying costs rise sharply. There is weigh I,

to the argumen t. The pre"en tion of
labor unrest and industrial disputrs in a
country at war is an aim of such import
ance that a temporary expedient ('an
readily be ac('(·pted cyen though its use
onr a long period would be questionable
on the basis of economic history.

Another argument in fayo]' of the
temporary use of cost-of-Hying adjust
m€'nts in wage rates is that thus basic
wages can be kept at llnormal" levels.
Presumably, when the war is over, living
costs wilJ fall, and the supplements to the
normal wages will be reduced in pro
portion. With this idea in mind, some ex-
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<lcutives urge that the cost of living bonus
be paid separately, or shown separately on
each paycheck. Thus they inteud that
the workers will be reminded of the
temporary and fluctuating natnre of the
bonus, and they hope that the workers
,vill aecept reductions of the bonus after
the war, in the event that thc cost of
living then declines. There is real point
to the dcsire of executi"es to have wages
more variable than they were after 1918.
In a nation under a system of private
.enterprise, high hourly wage rates, main
tained in the face of declining commodity
prices after this war, will prevent pro
fitable industrial operations, and thns
restrict the productive functions of that
nation. This maladjustment will persist
until a profitable ratio between unit
<losts and unit prices will be restored by
wage and price movements and by tech
nological progress.

It should not be assumed that a cost
of-living bonns will result in a constant
real income for the workers. During a
war period, extra hours of employment
will doubtless yield some increase in the
real annual incomes of employees, even
though their real hourly wages are kept

,constant. Furthermore, during any re
cession following a war, under-employ
ment will result in a reduction in the real
annual incomes of workers, even though
their real hourly wages are kept at a
constant level. Thus the independent
variation of hours of work will condition
the real income of employees notwith
standing an attempt to adjust their
hourly wagcs in accord with changes in
the cost of living.

As a consistent policy in peace time,
the adjustment of mOlwy wages to changes
in the cost of living would not be accept
able to employees, since it would deny
them the advantages of technological
improvements which constantly tend to
lower prices, provided that the forces of
competition are active.

II

The objective of a "living wage" is
somewhat related to the objective of a
cost of living bonus, in that both regard
the "needs" of employees as the standards

to be used in measuring the adequacy of
wages. An essential differencc is that the
cost-of-living bonus lean?s the basic
wage undisturbed, whatever its adequacy,
and then adjnsts that basic amount in
ratio to changes in living costs. The
"living wage" standard, on the other
hand, is a test of the adequacy of any
basic wage or any adjustment thereor.

The advocates of the "living wage"
urge that the rate of hourly pay should
be sufficient to maintain employees in
health and deccncy. The advocates
calculate the cost per week, month, or
year of selected "necessaries of life"
whieh are listed as a budget for a "typ
ical" wage earner's family.

It will be seen at once that any living
wage conceived as a houdy rate is a
misnomer, since no hourly rate affords a
living unless a snfficient number of hours
of work can be sold at that rate in each
year to yield an adequate annual income.
Because tltis obvions truth has been
disregarded, efforts have been eoncentrat
ed too narrowly upon raising hourly wage
rates, whereas attention shonld have
been given also to the volume of em
ployment obtainable at those rates.

The living wage is usually advocated
by the representatives of unskilled work
ers in the lowest-paid brackets. These
representatives assert that only small
amounts wonld be needed to raise the low
wages to desired levels. Because workers
in the higher brackets insist that custom
ary wage differentials be maintained,
however, the employer cannot expect to
raise minimum wage rates without raising
all higher wage rates in somewhat similar
proportions.

There is small likelihood, moreover,
that any typical wage carnel"s budget
would be used over an extended period to
regulate minimnm wages. There would
be demands that the budget be liberalized.
Employers or the state would then be in
the unenviable position of denying that
workers needed this or that commodity
or sen'ice which is inclnded in the pro
posed bndgets. The denial of such
specific demands would embitter wage
controversies and certainly would have a
damaging effect upon industrial relations.
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The "living wage'," which is demanded
primarily on ethical grounds. would not,
be' gl'aduatf'd by the employer according
to the needs of eaeh famil)", 'fhat aim
could be accomplished, howe\w, by a
f:unily nllmyancE' system, proyidcd by the
state, An emplo)"el' ,1'110 attempted to
pay men according to their families'
needs would yialate the principle of
l't'qual pay for ('qual \York."

In an economy marked by pl'i\"atc
<'I!tl-'l'prise, by freedom of labor, and b~'

fl'c('dom of consumer choice. the en:!plo~·er

obtains gross income h~· selling })l'orlucts
and :==l'l'YiN'S pl'o\"ided b;,-" the efforts of
llims..:,I1'. his staff. and his employees. He
ol)tains tIus gross income in competition
with other employers in the same industry
and in other industries who, like himself,
arc s,~,\.'king to attract consumer patron
age. Tht consumcrs do not guarantee
any llllployer or the members of his
organization a "liying income." "Cntil
the ('OnSUlllers do this, it, \,"m.lld be a
crushing burden upon an em player to
requirC' him to guarantee his emplo::H:s a
minimum annual income, and anything
kss than that \,"ould not provide a min
imum standard of l.iying.

III
\re cOllc'lude then that the regulation

of \\"ag(' l'atps according to changes ill the
cost of !i\"ing may be a helpfnl expedient
to maintain the real hourly income of
\yorkers during a war, when pl'i('(' !c·Yels
of many commodities are likeh" to rise
slul.rply· because of the iu('rease i~l go\"ern
meut dcmands for goods and the dim('u1t~,

of increasing the pl'oducti\"ity of the
nation in proportion to those demands.
Furthermore. a cost-of-li\"ing bonus might
sel'\"/;' to facilitate the readjustment of
labor cost during any post-\yar deprcssion.
It appears, howe\'cr, that in the post-\',-ar
depression of 19Z1! hourly wage rates \\"ere
not reduced to the extent that liYing
costs were reduced, Doubtless, this
caused some of the unemployment during
that depression. _-\s a regular policy in
peace time, it is not to be expeeted that
\\~.rkel's would contim.!p to accept wage
a Justments based solely on changes in
the cost of li,"ing,

"~ith Tefercnee to the establishment
of minimum wages equal at least to the
aggregate cost of items in a "typica.l
,,-age-earnel"s budget," it is to be noted
tbat such a program, under a s~'stem of
pl'iyate entpl'pl'ise, would ha\"e \'ery ser
ious eft'C:.'C'ts upon C:.'lllployrnent, because
it ,,"ould fix hour!)" ',,"ges, If tho program
werE' to satisf\- the ethical demand for a.
"liying wage.·' it would require cmplo~-E'rs

to ~lIa!'antt-(' an annual incOlne to each
wOl'kE'l'. This could hal'dl~· be expected
while C'on::;ul1wrs kn"e the right to bestow
their patronage as th('~" see fit. Anotht?f
(;omment on this program is that it
\\'ould not !:!l'aduate compensation ac
cording to fami1:,: !lE-eel. For that purposE',
there \,"ould ha\"C' to he famil~" a110\\"an(;(,8
proyided b~- the gon:-rnmenL Far from
affecling- only the wages of the \yorkers
in the low income groups, the "Hying
\\"ag·~~·1 proposal. if adopted, would afff'ct
thp wages of all workers, becausE' of tbe
persistc-!1ce of ('lIstomal'y difJ'C'rpntia!s ill
pay,

Recent Maritime Labour Legislation
THE :\Iaritime legisla,turcs h3\'e in

their last sE:'s5ions, in spite of their
preoccupation with "'ar issues, not neg
l~cted the social problellls ,,"ith which
the ~faritj111E'S arC' faced; but, as might
he expect!"cl. thE' changes which ha\"e becll
introduccd hay€' not been Yel'~· important.
In :\onJ, Scotia the \ral'kmen's Com~

pensatioll Act has heen amended so as
to recognize ~ilicosis as an industrial
diseasp. It is a disease of the lungs mainly
found among miners and quarr:\"mell and
is caus' c1 hy the inhalation of stone dust
('on taining .silica. .F'ortuna tely the disease
which is a plague alllong the miners of
Pelll1sylnulia and of certain mining dis
tricts in G1'2at Britain, is \"(.'ry rarE' in
~o\"a Scotia, Compensation under the
ncw pro\"isions can only be claimed by
workmen ,,"ho hay€' been residents of
the ]H'oyillCe for a t least fisc ,veal'S and
Ira,'"e bf'en exposed to silica d llSt in the
coal mining industry of the pro\"ince for
at least fh"e years preceding their dis
ablement, Quarr)"men who in the L:nited
Sta tes come under the act, are so fa.r·
not protected in N o\'a Scotia,
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The Noya Scotia Labour Act is again
continued in force for another year to
May I, 1941. The Act forbids any per
sons or corporations employing 25 or
more workers to hire a person who has
not been a resident of the province for at
least a year. Exemptions are only per
missable if iL is certified by the employ
ment agency or the municipal clerk that
ihere are no unemployed residents in
the community capable of and willing to
do the work.

Also unchanged is the provision in
the Muuicipal Act which allows municipal
councils to make by-laws for the closing
of shops or ccrtain groups of shops dur
ing certain hours.

The Nova Scotia CI'edit Union Soc
icties' Act has been amended. No crcdit
union may in future change its own name
except by rcsolution passed by two-thirds
of its members present at a general meet
ing called for that purpose aud with
the approval of the Governor-in-Council.

Maritime Conference on
Industrial Relations

Under the auspices of the Institute of
Public AlTairs at Dalhousie University,
the third Maritime Conference on In
·dustrial Helations was held in Halifax
on April 23 and 24, with sixty repre
'sentatiyes of the major maritime in
·dustries in attendauce. Similar con
ferences had been held in the fall of 1937
and 1938, but owing to the war situation
the confercnce due in September of 1939
had to be !)ostponed.

The question whether the Conference
'should be held during the present war
had been cal'efully examined by members
of the Maritime CommitLee on Industrial
Helations. They had come to the con
clusion that the maintenance of har
monious relations between employers and
employees was at the present time even
more important than in peace-times
aud that the many new problems brought
about by the war, especially the determina
tiou of wages, would provide am pie
material Cor discussion.

It was moreover felt that a meeting
'Of this type would also give an excellent

opport.unity of surveying as far as it is
possible at the presenL time the effect,
of the war on the Canadian and especiall~r

the Maritimc economy. H was there
fore decided to devote to these problcms
a full sessiou of the Conference while
anoLher was given to Lhe subjcct of "Viar
Finance" and <lV\7a1' rraxation".

Thc session was opcned by an address
of Floyd S. Chalmers, Editor of the
Financial Post in Toronto. who spoke
on the effects of the war on Canadian
Industry. He dealt with the subject
under national aspects, while war con
ditions in the major marit,ime industries
were dealt with by four spcakcrs from
Nova Scotia and Ncw Brunswick. Agri
culture was treated by Hon. J. A. Mac
Donald, Nova Scotia Minister of Agri
culture, the Fishing Industry by C. J. Mor
row, President of Lunenburg Sca Pro
ducLs, Lumbering by R. S. Cumming,
Secretary-Manager, MariLime Lumber
Bureau, Amherst, and the Coal industry
by T. S. McColl, Chief Mining Engineer
of the Dominion Steel and Coal Corpora
tion in Sydney.

In another session R. B. Bryce of the
Departmeut of Finance in Ott,awa, spoke
on the subject "How Canada Finances
the War". He gave a comprehensive
picture of Lhe whole financial si tuation
of the Dominion. He emphasized the
magnitude of the task which could only
be successfully served if all classes co
operated. W. F. Lougheed of the In
stitute of Public AlTairs of Dalhousie
University spoke on "The War Excess
Profits Tax", tracing iLs history in Can
ada and the United SLates and discussing
its main economic and social features.

At a luncheon meeting presided over
by Hon. Angus L. Macdonald, Premier
of Nova Scotia, the speaker was Dr.
Carleton Stanley, Prcsident of Dalhousie
Uuiversity. His subject was "The Uni
versity and the Community".

In the last session the elTects of the
war on industrial relations and social
security was discussed. H. W. Mac
donnell, of the Canadian Manufacturers'
Association in Toronto, reviewed Can
ada's social legislation as it is affected
by Lhe war. He dealt with the wage
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problem in its relalion to cost of living,
with labor disputes and wilh conciliation
and expresscd the opinion that the exist
ing Icgislation of Dominion and P"o
vinces \vas sufficient to cope with the
present situation.

R. P. Bcll, president of Pickford and
Black, spoke on "Collective-Bargaining".
He discussed his snbject under economic
as well as social aspects and stressed
the need for better understanding be
tween the two parties.

The last papcr was givcn by Professor
L. Richter of Dalhousie Ulliversity. He
examined the Federal govermuent's plan
of introducing unemployment insurance
with special "eference to its adeqnacy
for ovcrcoming the difficulties of a post
war depression. He stated that unem
ployment insurance was meant to tido
the worker over short periods of enforced
idleness but would not rcmove the long
term unemployed from the relief rolls. It
would have to be supplementcd by other
relief measures if used as an instrument
for assisting thc victims of a post war
depression.

A lively discussion in which members
of the Provincial Govcrnmen t participat
ed, took placc following most of the ad
dresses. Wage problems, conciliation
and arbitration were in the foreground.
It was also stated that collective bar
gaining is well on its way in the Mari
times.

At the end of the Conference new mem
bers of the Mari time Commi ttee on In
dustrial Rclations were elcctcd. The
Chairman, D. 11. Tnrnbull, General Man
ager of the Acadia Sugar Refining Com-

pany, and the Secretary, Professor L.
R.ichter, Dalhousie University, were re
elected. Othcr members of the Committee
include R. P. Bell, Pickford and Black,
Halifax, F. M. Blois, Stanfields Ltd.,
Truro, J. A. Ford, Swift Canadian Co.,
Moncton, J. n. L. Jones, Mersey Paper
Co., Liverpool, T. S. McColl, Dominion
Coal and Steel Corporation, Sydney,
F. G. Macnabb, Cauadian Pacific Rail
way, Saint John; C. J. Morrow, Lunen
burg Sea Produnt.s Ltd., Lunenburg.

Unemployment Insurance
Shortly before this issue went to press

the Dominion Parliament has passed the
long expected Unemployment Insnrance
Act. It is a far reaching step towards
social security in Canada, perhaps the
most important piece of social legisla
tion ever passed by the Dominion Parlia
ment.

The benefits of the scheme will apply
to all persons who are employed under
a contract of service or apprenticeship,
with certain exceptions of which the most
important are agriculture and forestry,
fishing, lumhering and logging, water
transportation and domestic services.
Workers earning more than $2,000 are
also excluded.

It is estimated that by 1941 the scheme
will cover 2,100,000 wage earners, in
cluding their dependents 4,660,000
persons.

In one of the next issues of PUBLIC
AFFAIRS the main features of the new
act will be discussed, while another
article will com i>a.re it wi th the social
security legislation in the Uni ted States.
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Current Public AFfairs

,

In Mern:oriam-M. C. MacLean
In the death of ~r. C. ~IncLean,

Canada has lost one of its finest stat
isticians, Xoya Scotia-and especially
Capc Breton-one of its most loyal
sons, PrBLIc AFF.\JR5 one of its most
highly valued contributors. In his of
ficial life ::-Jr. ::-IacLean \\'as the hcad of
the Census ...-\nah·sis Branch, Dominion
Bureau of Statistics: but before going
to Ottawa, this natin' of Lal{€' Ainslic,
C. B. had becn a praetical school man
and an educatOl' in the best sensc of the
word hc remained throughont all his
lifc. He was not sa tisficd to compile
statistics. His main interest was to
analne them and to Jearn the lesson
whi~h they taught. Thongh he was
one of the bcst experts on national
problems snch as growth of population
and unemployment, he fonnd the time
for detailed statistical studies of ~om
Scotia and Cape Breton. PCBLlC

AFNlRS has been fortnnate enough
to publish some of the results, such as
"The Mobile NO"a Scotian" in the
issne of Angust, 1938 and "Cape Breton
Fifty Years _-\go" in the .Tune, 1939 issne.
Shortly before his death he had promised
us an artie-Ie 011 shifts in the population
of Cape Breton and changes in the way
thc people there made their li,·ing. Thcrc
is no one who knew the snbject as \\'ell
as the kindly, modest statistician in
Ottawa, and the article, as well as many
others which 'YO had hoped to get from
him, will remain unwritten.

Increase of Canadian Cod Liver Oil
Production

\Yith the opening of new processing
plants in the )Ial'itime Pl'oyincps, in
which cod li\'Or oil will be prod need this
year, there will he DO cod liyers thrown
awa,·. It is expected that Canada's
output of this commodity in 1940 will
possibly reach 200.000 gallons. as com
pared with the normal production of
60,000 gallons. ::-Iedicinal fish-li"er oils

arc also being increased in British Colnm
bia. \\'ith increased facilities, combincd
with a speed-up in scientific research
centered on the medicinal properties
of fish oils. it is forecasted that Canada
will not onl.'· suppl.\' all her own require
ments. but will also establish a permanent
industry of considerable yalue in future
years.-Can~~dian l~'ishel'lllau.

Canada Must Consume More Fish
In the surwy of honsehold bndgets

which has been repeateclly referred to
in Pt:BLIC AFFAIRS, reliable data is a'-ail
able for thc tirst time about the consnmp
tion of "arions foodstuffs by Canadian
families. :\s far as fish goes the resnlts
are rather disappointing. Calculations
for thc 1569 families under re"iew re
waled that purchase of fish formed 2
per cent of all food expenditures. and
proyided less than 4 per cent of the pro
teins, 3 pet' cent of the phosphorus, and
1 per cent of the calories. iron, and cal
cimll utilized. Purchases of meats, da.iry
products, eggs, cereals, wgetables, and
frujts constituted 21, 27, 5, 18. 9, and
8 per eene respeetiwly, of the total food
costs.

The surwy IJI'oWS that a mnch Jarger
consumption of fish is possible in Canada
and that a larger percentage of bealth
maintaining "alues conld bc added to
the daily food consnmption through a
greater nse of fish.

Distribution of Food for the Needy
in the United States

For quite a Idlile so-called superfluons
commodities "'hidl were bought from
the farmers under the agricultural re
lief program of the Roose"elt administra
tion such commodities as flour, butter,
sugar ha\'e been distributed to relief
recipients. A special stamp SystClll has
been introdnced in order to facilita e
the distribntion. Since the inaugnration
of the food stamp program on an experi
mental basis in Rochester, Xew York,
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one ,'ear ago, the plan has expallded to
68 a;'eas, and 12 additional areas ha"e
been designated for food stamp plan
operations in the near future. LP (0

1\1a,' I. 1940, expenditures for smplus
foods with blue stamps issued b,' the
Department of Agricyltllrc ~mount('d

to $10,400,000-expendltnres which would
not ha"e been made in the abscnce of
the program.

Consmners' Soap Bills Cut
The 680,000 water softening plant

in St. Panl. ~linueso(a. will sa"e con
sumer::; 250,000 a year in soap bills
alone. The plant. with a capacit,' of
75 million gallons per day, \I'ill cost
some 65.000 a year to maintain, but
no increase in \vater rates is contemplated.
The raw water has a hardness of 125 to
180 p.p.m. and is rednced by the softening
process to 50 p.p.m.

Maritime Cooperation Wholesale
Meeting

A single organization, owned by co
operators of the Maritime Pro\-inccs, has
done $1,300,000 worth of business in
the past year. Formerly known as the
Canadian Livestock Co-opera(l\'e, Its
na.me has been changed to Th1aritime
Co-operati,'e Services to indicate the
broadening of its fnnctions. Among
co-operators, the organization is pop
ularh' termed "Central".

When founded in 1927, Central was
primarily a li\'estock marketing agency.
As the c.onsumer co-operative mon?ruent
de"eloped in these provinces. Central
e,'olved into a wholesalc for the co
operatiYe societies. As this business
grew, branch wholesalcs were established
-SydneY in 1938 and Antigonish in

. 1940. By means of these branchcs,
Central is able to serve its member soc
ieties more effectively.

The latest accomplishment in the mar
keting acti"itics of Central has been the
securing of a contract for 17,000 cords
of pit timber from Great Britain. This
contract is being filled by the co-operative
societies of castern Nova Scotia. With
out organization, members of these soc
ieties could never have hoped to partici-

pate in such a contract C"xcept as labOl:ers
for pri\'ately-owlled lumbpr compullles.
Luder the present arn1.ngement. co-op
erators work not only for a wage but for
their share of the profits which \\"ould
otherwise go to the compuuy holding
the contract.

Nova Scotia Credit Union League.
The annual COllycution of the TOVa.

Scotia Credit Lnion Leagne was held at
Halifax, July 19 and 20.

The League is the Federation of No,'a
Scotia's 195 credit unions: it is the symbol
of their strength and unity of purpose:

Reports submitted at the con\"CntlOll
by the Managing Director and other
officials show that the Lcague has had
a successful year in ('yery way. This
year has been notable for the establish
in" of the Central Credit Union by meansat which member credit unions may
deposi t their snl'l,!ns fnnds wi th the
League to be inyested or loaned to other
credit unions on the sam3 principle as
that by which credit unions make loans
to their individual members. This de
posit anci loan service relieve~ ~l~ember

credit unions of the responsIbility of
investillg their surplus funds and at the
same time provides money for hard-
pressed societies. . .

Among the other functIOns WhiCb. the
League performs for its members muons
is the bonding of officials handling fUllds
and the obtaining of bookkeeping snpplies.

Of th·, resolntions passed at the Halifax
COllyentioll. two are worthy of particular
mention here. One resulted in a ,'ote
to raise the per capita tax for League
snpport from ten cents to twenty-four
cents annually. The other brought about
a unanimous Yote for the Koya Scotia
Leagne to affiliate with the Credit nion
Kational Association of the nit~d States
(CUNA). CUKA's membership is mape, up
of American State Lcagues. ""ova Scolla s
is the first Canadian Leagne to be af
filiated. It is hoped that other provinciaL
Leagnes may in due time take similar
action that a strong international credit
nnion'movement may be thus built up.

RITA O'HEARN.
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What Municipalities are Doing
Contribution. from Municipolitie. to this Column will be mo.t Welcome

Convention of the Union of Nova Scotia Municipalities
The ThiJ'ty-Fifth Annual Convention of Nova Scotia Municipalities will be held

in Halifax from the 27th to the 29th of August. An elaborate progmm has been pre
pared by the executive of the Union in cooperation with the Institnte of Public Affairs
and the municipal officers of Halifax City and County and the Town of Dartmouth.
They have been able to secure a number of prominent speakers inclnding thc Premier
of Nova Scotia who has chosen as his subject "Nova Scotia's place in the Empire and
the pa,r't M unici pali ties can play".

Naturally thc war and its effects on Municipal Government play an important
part on the program, An open forum devotcd to tills problem will be conducted by
~Iayor Donovan of Halifax, while another representative of the City, solicitor Carl
Bethune, will discnss "The Rowell-Sirois Report and its effects on the municipalities
and the individual", All these papers will be given on Wednesday, August the 28th,
On 'ruesday aftemoon a distinguished guest speaker, Dr. A. D. H. Kaplan of the
University of Denver, Colorado, will be heard OIl "Recent. trends in Municipal Govern
ment in the United States", Owing to the close connection existing between munic
ipalities in Canada and the United States tills paper will be of particular interest,
all the more so, Dr. Kaplan is a very noted authority ill the municipal field.

The program finally contains a report of the Committee on the distribntion of
the C,N.H. payments in lieu of taxation given by A. M. Butler, C,A., and Mr. Romkey's
report on "Municipal Legislation in Nova Scotia",

FRIDAY, AUGUST 30th, 1940.
Morning Session-9.30.

Chairlllnn:-A. :M. Butler, C.A. Commissioner
of Finance and Accounts, l-Ja{ifax.

Municipal Retiremellt Plans-R. 1'.1. ~-"ielding

K.C., :\lunicipal Solicitol', Halifax County. '
Some .4 ctual.l/llnicipal Problems---·W. 8. ~Ioseley.

Town Solicitor, Da!"Llllolith.
This address will servo as an introduction for a

general (!is.CLlssi<;lIl of Illunicipal government
and acllflllllstratlOll at the present time.

it 71swering oj Questions.

A Course in Municipal Administration in Halifax
Following the Convention of the union of .:\fova Scotia ~1U1llciJlalities there

will be held again a shol,t course in Public Administration fOl' Municipal Officers and
Officials sponsored by the Institntc of Public Afrairs at Dalhousie University. In
contrast to previons years the Course will open on the afternoon of the da;' the Con
"ention closes, namely Thursday, August the 29th and will be con tinned in the morning
of Friday, Angust the 30th coming to an end towards noon.

The Course will deal with practical problems which are in the foregronnd of
municipal interest. 'l'he program has been drafted after careful consultation with
municipal rr}Jl'cscnLativ('s. Each subject will UP introduced by a lecture given by a
man with special experience in that particular field. The leetures, it is hoped, will
bc followed by an cxtensi"e discussion.

A special feature of the course will again be the answering of questions. ~runicipal

officers taking part have been in"ited to send in written questions which they would
like to ha"e answered concerning legal or administrat.i"e problems in the Illunicipality.
Thc Institute of Public Affail's will convey these questions, provided thev are S('llt
in time, to I,ersons qual.ified to deal with the subject matter. .

The following is the program of the Course:
THURSDAY, AUGUST 29th, 1940.

Afternoon Session-2.30.

Chail'lllan:-W. T. Dowell, Wardoll, Halifax
County.

J/Jluicipal Budgrting-Dr. A. D. B. Kaplan
Uni'-ersit:-" of Denver, Colorado.

J/unicipul Participation in LIe Arlmhlistration
of Jus/ier-A. II. Sperry, ::\rllllicipal Clerk.
Lunenburg.
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Westville
From a report that ]'vIayor J. A. lVIac

Gregor gave to the Town's Finance
Committee, it was evident that the
financial condition of the town shows
consid<;rable improvement. During the
first six months of this year the town's
income was $10,000 higher than during
the same period of 1939. Increased
receipts in taxes and water rates and
decreased expenditure for administrative
purposes were equally responsible for
this betterment. Since, however, the
town will have to meet heavy obligations
ill the second half of the fiscal year, a
conservative financial policy will have
to be further pursued in the opinion of
the Financial Committee.

Campbellton
Though Campbellton has no unemploy

ment problem and has never found it
necessary to organise reliel during the
depression, the thriving little town which
numbers 8000 inhabitants has its financial
worries. J.. at that its financial situation
is unsonnd. The town has a bonded
indebtedness of only $900,000, the re
payment of which is well provided fo,·
by a sinking fund of $400,000. It also
operates an electric light plant which
yields regular surpluses amounting for
1939 to $24,000. But for several con
seeuti"e years the budget which required
. 188,000 in In9 could not be balanced,
.nd a defieit of 29,000 was incurred
last year. 'fltis is not the result of
insufficient tax collections. On the con
trar.,·, in 1939 eighty-five per cent of
the total levy came in. But the rate of
3.30 is prohably not quite enough,

and so far the Council could not make up
its mind to raise it so as to wipe oul the
defiei t.

Among the expenditures, schools with
60,000 and public property and streets

with 40,000 are the largest items. For
fire protection the sum 01 12,500 is
spent which is well understandable if
we remember that in 19lO the town had
been nearly completely destroyed by
fire. 82,000 has gone to hospitals and
86,000 to public charges, ma,;nly lor
the care of indigents under tbe Poor Law.

MaritiIne Fire Chiefs' Association
The annual Convention 01 the Mari

time Fire Chiels' Association was held
in Campbellton, July 15th to 17th, 1940.
An audience coming from all parts 01 the
I\1aritimes beard a number of important
addresses. Dr. W. O. Glidden of the
Dominion Department of Pensions and
National Health who is Chief Air Raid
Precautions Officer of the Dominion
spoke on air raid precautions and in
cendiary bombs. Colonel S. S. ""right,
Nova Scotia Fire Marshal, explained
the new Fire Prevention Act lor 1 ova
Scotia which was passed as a result 01
the lessons learned by the Queen Hotel
fire in Halilax. Prolcssor L. Richter of
the Institute of Public Affairs at Dal
housie University spoke on accident
proteetion lor voluntary firemen. He
stated that these firemen who provided
security for their fellow citizens are
without any protection in case they suffer
an accident in the pursuit 01 their duties.
They are not covered by the W'orkmen 's
Compensation Acts of Nova Scotia and
New Brunswick, and only twenty-five
per cent of the men arc protected by
insurance policies, while all the others
performed their hazardous duties without
any secUl'it,)' whatever.

The Convention adopted a resolution
deploring the situation and urging and
extension of the Workmen's Compensa
tion Act so as to bring the ,"oluntary
firemen under its scope. A committee
will be appointed which, in cooperation
with the Institute 01 Public Affni,·s, is
ompowcred to work out a detailed plan
for the adequate protection of the flro
men to bo submitted to the Maritime
Governments.

Pedestrian Control
The city 01 \Yashington, D.C., is ox

perimenting with the usc 01 eyo-Io"ol
neon signs for pedestrians. The signs,
which are coordinated with traffic lights,
say "Don't \Yalk". At the propPl' time
for crossing the streets the word "Don't"
is extinguished, and the sign then reads
"\Valk".
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The Book Shelf
Your Community. Its Provision for

Health, Education, Safety, Wel
fare. By Joanna C. Colcord. New
York, Russell Sage Fonudation. 1939.
85 cents.

The Public Assistance Worker. Edit
ed by l'tnssell H. Kurtz. New York,
Rnssell Sage Foundation. 1938. $1.00.

The Adm.inistration of Old Age As
sistance. By Robert T. Lansdale,
Elizabeth Long, Agnes Leisy and Byron
T. Hipple. Pnblic Administration Ser
,·ice. Cliicago. 1939.
Though published in the United States the

three books undor review dealing with im
portant social problems \.,.-m be consulted to
good advantage by Canadian leauers, especiall.y
as there is 110 Canadian literature au the sub
ject. For the authoL'S are llot concerned with
the conditions of a given state or city 0[' with
the clauses of special acts. but wiLh the rules
of community life and with the general prin
ciples of social legislation and admiuistration.

Your Community is a popular handbook of
the Russell Sage Foundation \....hich has gone
through many editions. It contains suggestions
for groups of persons desirous of securing a
rounded picture of their own community, espe
cially as to the provisions which that community
makes to conserve the health and safety and
to promote the education and general \\-elfare
of the inhabitants. :Members of study groups,
service clubs, women's associations and parents'
teachers' associations wet'e the persons kept
principally in mind as the text was being pre
pareel.

Another publication of the Russell Sage
Foundation, The Public AssiMance Worker is
meant for those who as a full time job or as
voluntary helpers assist their community in
discharging its responsibility towards its needy
members. Naturally the volume brings a
good deal about recent United States legisla
tion in the field of public weU'al'e, but chapters
such as "Dealing with People in Need", ;;Pro
blems of Health and Medical Care", "Tying in
with the Community" contain principles which
are valid wherever social work is done.

The Administration of Old Age Assistance is
a book very different in character [rom the two
mentioned above. It is a detailed study of

administrative problems ill a new field of gov
ernment acti ....-ity, equall.... important in Canada
and the United States, and it is a. work of great
seienLific value. As is stated in the Preface
an attempt has been made in the study to dis
cover the best practice achien?d to date in the
United States in the administration of old age
assistance and to describe and analyze this
experience for the benefit of those who are
responsible for planning or administering state
and local programs. ]f we put pl'ovincial and
municipal for state and local programs, it
will be easy to see how useful the book can be
for those engaged ill the administration of the
Canadian old age pension laws.

The Control of Com.petition in Can
ada. By Lloyd G. Reynolds. Cam
bridge, Harvard University Press. 1940.
$3.50.
Dr. Reynolds, a young Canadian economist

teaching in the United States has devoted his
book to a study of combinations bet\',,-een manu
facturet's and other prod ucet·s as they exist
in some of the main industries of Canada, and
he has further examined the attitude which
the gOV6l'llment has taken in view of such com
binations, As he expresses in the Preface, the
title of the book is intended to suggest that
much more effort-pu1>lic and private-has
been spent in curbing competition than in pre
venting combination. All those familiar with
the subject will certainly agree with Dr. Rey
nolds that the Canadian Combines Investiga
tion Act has had but very modest l'estdts.

1'he facts revealed in the book: per-fect and
imperfect monopolies. open and tacit price
agreements between the main pl"oducers, their
domillat,ion over the retail trade, an over ex
panded apparatus of pl'oduction and an over
costly system of distributions in man.y industries,
are by no means unknown, They are taken
f!"om the reports of Royal Commissions such
as the Price Spreads Commission and the Textiles
Commission and ft'om other official sources and
their authenticity can therefore bardly be
doubted. But it is fOI' the first time that we
are given a coherent picture of this situation
and that the consequences resulting for con
sumees, pl'OdUcel·s and for the community as
a whole have been thot'Oughly and scientifically
analyzed.
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Plan More Open-Air Meals
This Summerl

*Vrges Marlha Logan

MARTHA LOGAN SHE SAYS A SPECIAL
SURELY SWIFT METHOD

KNOWS HER ~~to;6..'V...E,.STHATRI'H FLAVOR.
MEATS! "

SWIFT'S PREMIUM TABLE.READY MEATS
include lunch meat, frankfurters, lunar loaf, bologna, baked meat loaf
(with macaroni and cheese). lJoneless cookHI ham, li\"er, cheese, yeal
pork- and cbicken loaf, and Dutch loaf.

Here's a "'ay to plan summer outings tbat are just hound to be ,'oled
a suee-ess! ~o seeretl Simply take along S,,'ifl's Premium Table-Ready
11('3t5. Just choose from your d?alE'l"s big \"ari/~ty. Be sure you sec
the "Pn-l1lium" seal. Then off you go-that's all there is to it, unless
you (;ount heaping up the f'agE'l' pic-nickers' plat€s!

HClllemhl'l'. th(ore's nothil~g stor('-tastil~g about 'wift's Premium Table
Read,' :\Ieats, Tbe,"re all as fta\'ourful and appetizing as home-cooked
... and no wo,'k at a!I1 SI'e your doalcr's tasty selection to-day! Swift
Canadian Co., Limited.

*).I,"'HTH.'" Lo(; .... ;-.;. Swift's famed home economist.

SWIFT'S PREMIUM
TABLE-READY MEATS
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Once
•Ina

LIFETIME

SUN
LI~(o

UN!IJ!
HEAD OFFICE' MONTR

STUDIES OF THE INSTITUTE
OF PUBLIC AFFAIRS

Dalhousie University

Canada's Unemployment Problem
Edited by L. RICHTER

Dalhousie University, Price 82.50

Studies in the Economy of the
Maritilne Provinces

By S. A. SAUNDERS, Price 52.00

The Next Step in Canadian
Education-By B. A. FLETCHER

Dalhousie University, Price $2.00

The Macmillan Company of Canada
Limited, Toronto

"If I had the time?--
Why Wait for 'That?

Many a business executive has been
heard to remark, "One of these days,
when I have the time, I'm going to
get out a booklet", (or a. folder, cata.
logue, or other form of printed matter.
as the case may be). But time and
inclination often prove illusive in
gredients-and meanwhile an aid to
selling that might be doing profitable
work stays nncrea.ted.

Busy executives can solve problems
of this nature very readily-by utiliz
ing "Imperinl" service. For we have
on our staff men experienced in plann
ing and writing all forms of "printed
salesmen". Their services are at all
times available to our clients.

Enquir£es welcomed and printing
,est£males supplied. No obligation.

IMPERIAL PUBLISHING CO.,
LIMITED

Box 459 Halifax, N. S.
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"Gee! ANickel Left for Candy"

47

Toys OR TYPEWRITERS, lamp bulbs or
bathmbs-whenever the cost of an article
is lowered through economies in pro
duction, more people can buy the article.
For example, electric refrigerators have
been reduced in price nearly 50% during
the ten years since 1929. Radio sets have
been reduced more rhan 50%. Since 1921
the average price of electric lamps has
been reduced over 65 %.

The same has been true of hundreds of
other manufactured articles. Because the
scientists, engineers, and workmen of
industry have developed hundreds of new

produers, have continually improved
them, have learned how to make them
less and less expensive, millions of people
have been able ro buy them. And by this
process, industry has been able to provide
Canadians with one of the highest stan
dards of living in the world.

In this progress, Canadian General
Electric, by devising new ways for
electricity to speed the wheels of industry,
has played an important parco By continu
ing these efforts, it is helping today to
provide for Canada still MORE GOODS
FOR MORE PEOPLE AT LESS COST.

G-E Research Saves the Canadiatl Public Hundreds a/Thousands ofDollars Annually
CGE-940X
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SERVING NOVA SCOTIA

This company, directly and
through wholly-owned sub-

sidiary compames, supplies
electricity in eleven counties

to about half the electric cus-
tomers in the Province.

Our history has been one of

continued improvement ill

quality of service at progress-

ively lower rates Our rural

Dependable expansIOn programme IS ex-
tensive.

Progressive The facilities of our organi~-

ation are always available to

Service contribute in greater measure

to the comfort and prosperity
of our citi~ns.

• •

NOVA SCOTIA LIGHT AND POWER
COMPANY I LIMITED

-- • r. .
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Budget Club , ,
.... solves the problem of buy
ing Fall wardrobes for the family
with only a small cash outlay.
No need to disturb your bank
account when payments are
spread over a period of time.

On purchases of $15 or more,
pay only 1-5 down, balance, plus
a smal! service charge, in 4 equal
monthly amounts. (7.50 may be
added to an existing account).

The Robert Simpson Eastern Limited
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•

EATON'S Now

MEN'S Eatonia

Showing

Suits
in Smart New Autumn Styles

There's an easy fit. .. a cheerful Autumn air
about these EATO"nA suits. 'railored with
care and skill that marks them as quality
suits ... with plenty of hand work wherever
it's important. Two Trouser Suit
Fine woollens from English and domestic
mills. iany neat patterns and good shades. 0 0
Models for men and young men. Sizes 35
to 44 in the range.
"You Can't Beat EATONIA for Reliability

and VALUE."

COSMOS IMPERIAL MILLS, LIMITED
(Established 1883)

H!'ad Office-Hamilton, Canada Mills at Yarmouth, N. S. &. Hamilton, Ont

Manufacturers

~AIL and WIDE DUCK, all weights up to and including 124

In the following well known brands
"Yarmouth" UOntario" "Imperial"

?APERMAKERS' COTTON DRYER FELTS
Standa"d Single weave and Multiple weave in all widths and weights

COTTON SAIL TWINE
In all plies

IMPERIAL EXTRA "WATERTITE"
and PAINTED AWNING STRIPES

Selling Agent

J. SPENCER TURNER COMPANY, LIMITED
HAMILTON, CANADA
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SERVING CANADA
WITH PRODUCTS OF

CHEMICAL ORIGIN

When you see the

C-I-L OVAL
Buy with confidence

CANADIAN INDUSTRIES LIMITED
HEAD OFFICE: C-I-L HOUSE - MONTREAL

NEWFOUNDLAND SALES OFFICE:

ST. JOHN'S NFL'D.

~i·~
" L.IMITED
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DOMINION STEEL and COAL
CORPORATION Limited

Nova Scotia's Greatest Industry

Miners and Shippers of

Coal and Iron Ore
Iron and Steel Founders - Shipbuilders

Manufacturers of

Railway Cars
Producers of

Hematite Pig Iron
Analysis and all other information ~Iadly supplied.

STEEL
In~ots and all forms of Rolled Steel

Steel Rails and Accessories
Heavy For~in~s for Marine and Railway Purposes.

Nails and Wire Products.

Highest Quality

Bunkerin~, Gas, Steam and Cokin~

COALS
Foundry, Blast Furnace and Domestic Coke, Tar,

Benzol, Sulphate of Ammonia, Limestone,
Silica, and Fireclay Bricks and Shapes.

,

Works Offices SYDNEY, N. S.

Executive and Sales Offices
CANADA CEMENT BUILDING, MONTREAL, CANADA



wit/, Nortnern Electric
--uver-UJaIf RadUr

ItE'uching the scelle of disturbance in as little timp as
possihle is one of the major factol's in successful law
l'nforcPITIcnl. Shortwave Radio is the latC'sl weapon of
s<:icllcc to maintain law and order-patrol tars can re
port to headquarters hy simply lifting tbe telephone
t'('ccivel'. Heporting location-asking for aid-always
ready for split second action.

You tall KG right on using' your present one-way radio system. To rllodcrnizC' it
make it two-way-cqujp cars with Northern EIC'ctric ultra-high frcquency transmitt
ers and install a recl?i'"cr at headquarters. Car equipment is compact, casy to opera.te.
thoroughly dependable. It has pro,"ed a ,"eal aid to the police of many cities.

One-wa.... mdio pllrcha~l'd 1I0W ma.," be cOII\"cr{('d to t\Vo-way lah'I", thereby spreading
the cost of the up-to-datf' system OW," a period of )"earo" Should "\"ou not be equipped
with Poli(·(, Badio. we will gladly suppl~' you with full information on request.

SPECIAL PRODUCTS DIVISION



The Key
to

Everywhere
It gives you immediate entry to the
homes of your near friends, or takes
you on a lightning trip to places you
may never see.

The magic of transporting yom'
voice one mile or a thousand, and
bringing back an instan taneous
answer, makes your telephone, with

its Long Distance service, one of the most
indispensable aids to modern social and busi
ness life. Make frequent use of low station
to-station rates every evening after 7 p. m.
and all day Sunday and holidays.

Maritime Telegraph & Telephone
Company Limited

--
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D. C. Harvey
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Th~ Defence of The North Atlantic:

Publishltd by
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Articles on Defence:
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A Historic Parallel: Nova Scotia Again a
Barrier to New England

By D, C, B,\RYEY

•

GEOGlL\PHY has played a large
part in thE' history of America from

it> diseo\'er,· by Columbus and Cabot
to the present da,Y, and the current
concern oyer stl'alf'gic llUya! and air
bases indicates that it will playa large
part in the futul"<', So far as North
AmC"rica is concerned geography decided
that the most strategic bases for defenec
against Europe should lie in X cwfound
land and )foya Scotia, which eoml)1and
the northern trade routes to both Canada
and the l'nited States and stand guard
at both entrances to the Gulf of St.
Lawrence. The recent acquisition by
the l'nited States of ",,,'aI and air bases
in );e\\ioundland and the snbsequent
agreemC'ut bel ween Canada and the
Lnited States to cooperate in defence
of );orth America ha\'e suggested to some
that histm',· is repeating itself and that
the t lI"l'nlieth cent my alTol'ds an analogy
in this respect to the eighteenth, Histor
ical analogies arc generally misleading
and I1CYCl' exact; bUl, as this onc has a
wide appeal at the moment, it seems
Otting to e'amine it carefully and dis
eO\"(I]' how far j t holds true.

Though I haye headed this article
"~o\'a SC'otia again a barrier to Xew
England", 1 do not consider tbe two sets
of conditions quite parallel. It is true
that the geography of N"orth America
has remained l'om:tant in the past iwo
centuries but political and international
relations hayC' changed almost as much
a~ the technique of warfare; :ret to

?"a Scotians and New Englanders
ahke the analcg,\' might have seemed
complete, Whe'll ~[ayor La Guardia, at
the conelnsion of a conference of the
~anadian-Ame]'icanJoint Defence Board
lJ~ Boston, stated that "the defence of
l\~\\" England tas been l'clllo,'pd many
mIles to the east," thereb,\' implying

EDITOR'S NOTE
ATchivist f . D .. C. Harvey, M.A.,F.R.S.C., is
L.c t1,lr .0 Cthe P'-'bhc Archives of Nova Scotia and

eT ln anac!i ..n H:atory at Dalhou~ieUniversity.

that Xova Scotia and Xewfoundland
had again become a barrier io Ne'y
England as the former, in particular,
had been regarded in the eighteenth
century.

The most ob\'ious dilTerence between
German threats 10 New England at the
moment and l'~rench threats in the
eighteenth centnry is the fact that the
Germans han no foothold whatever
upon this continent and, in attempting
to secme one in Newfoundland or Nova
Scotia, would have to face the combined
opposition of both Canada and tbe
United States, after disposing of the
British fleet, whercas the French were
strongly entrenched in Quebec and Louis
bourg, had a fair chance of gaining
supremacy with the aid of local Indian
allies, and had been supported by a
formidable fleet. There is little donbt,
however, that the fil'st step in a German
invasion of Korth America would be
to reproducc as far as possible the stratcgic
advantages which the French had in the
eighteenth century, and it is in anticipa
tion of such a step that Canada and the
1;nited States al'e remembering their
ancient barriers and cooperating to
strengthen them,

This cooperation of Canada and the
rnited States in itself suggests another
fundamental dilTerence between the I wo
sets of conditions, Today ~orthAmerica,
though politically di\'ided between two
separate peoples, is united against a
common danger and has joini possession
and control of all its outposts; but in the
eighteenth century North America, as
then occupied, was di"ided against itself
and behjnd the ri"ul Fl'cneh and Bl'ili::;h
colonists \H'I'C' t \\'u European lllOtllll'

countries both or whiC'h had int('rmediah:
bases of communication and supply be
t \\'(>('n their capitals ill America and
Europe. l-1o",C'Yel', it was France rather
than Great Britain which thongbt ia
ll'l'm,;; or stl'ntC'gic basfs und eonsciOl: !,,:
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strove to possess them in the seYen teenth
and eighteenth centuries, whcreas Great
Britain pursued a hand-to-mouth imperial
policy and was moved to defensive
counter-measures only by thc urgent
insistence of her semi-independeut colonies
in America. In fact, it was the events
of the War of the Austrian Succession
which awakened the British to the range
and completeness of French designs in
America and led them to strengtben tbe
defences of NovaScotia,both as an imperial
outpost and as a barrier to New England.

Nova Scotia was obviously a buffer
state between New France and New
England in tbe eigbteenth century; but
it was not until the third quarter of the
seventeenth century tbat the underlying
tendencies of French and British colonial
policies began to take shape and to
reveal its destiny. By that time the
British colonies stretched along the At
lantic seaboard frcm Virginia to the
undefined boundaries of Acadia, while
the French occupied Acadia, both hanks
of the St. Lawrence, and were pushing
beyond the Great Lakes to undisco\'ered
lands and furbearing regions. Spurred
on by competition from the north, where
British traders had established them
sclves on Hudson Ba,y and frolll the south,
where othcr British traders were following
Dutcb trails to thc Iroquois country and
beyond, the French discovered the Mis
sissippi, cxplored thc Ohio \'alley, and
gradually conceiwd the pincer mo\'e
ment hy which they hoped to encircle
the British colonies and confine them to
the Atlantic scaboard.

In this encircling movement Acadia
as well as the approaches to the St.
Lawrence assume a now importance in
French colonial policy. as thc left flank
of New France must bc protected and
brought into contact with the New
England colonies. Consequently frantic
efforts were made to establish con
venient overland routes of communication
between New France and Acadia, to
win the favor of the Indian tribes along
those routes, and to take effective pos
session of the continental part of Acadia
as the Atlantic frontier of New France.
Tbus would the circle be complete and

the peninsular part of Acadia cut off
from the ew Englanders, who were
monopolizing its trade and exploiting
its fisheries almost as completely as they
had done during thc long period of
British occupation from 1654 to 1670.
At the same timc headquarters of the
commandants or licutenant-goyernors of
Acadia were shifted from Pentagoet,
to Port Royal, or to a fort on the Sl.
John River, as circumstances demanded,
and thc Sedentary Fishing Company
of Acadia, which was given a monopoly
of the fisheries on tbo coasts of Acadia
with headquarters at Chedabucto, was
encouraged to drive the Ne\v Englanders
away from Canso I while from time to
time ships of war were sent from France
to Acu(lja or to ow France ,,,i th in
structions to call at their intermediate
base of Placentia in -ewfcundland on
both tbeir outward and homeward voyages.

Such was tho tentativc set-up in the
latter part of the soveutcenth century
and the first dccade of the eighteenth
century. Its main outhnes were modified
onl.\' slightly by Qucen Anne's War,
which ga\'e nominal control of Acadia
to the English, compelled the French
to withdraw from Placpntia, but allowed
them to defeud the apprOlwhes of the
St. Lawrence by (bc erection of fortifica
tions in Cape Breton Island.

It is apparent from the correspondence
of the French officials and their feverish
auxicty to reconquer Acadia before the
Treaty of Utrecbt that they saw the
necessity of some naval basc near the
entrancc of the Gulf of St. Lawrence,
not only for protection of thcir fisheries
but also for the ultimate defence of
Canada. "'riting to the Governor and
Iutendant of New France in June 1712,
the French Minister cxpressed the fear
tha.t thcy would have to surrender
Placentia and Acadia, and argued that
if the fisheries were to be continued with
any degree of security they would have
to set up an establishment at Cape Breton
or Labrador. Again, in a memorandum
in answer to the British suggestion that
Cape Breton Island be held by joint
occupation, the French plenipotentiaries
pointed out that such an arrangement
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would not preserve the peace, and added
the following significant paragraph:
"But therc is still a stronger reason
against this proposition, as 'tis but too
often seen that the most amicable nations
many times become enemies, it is pru
dence in the King to reserve to himself
the possession of the only isle which will
hereafter open an entrance into the river
of St. Lawrence; it would be absolutely
shut to the ships of His Majesty, if the
English, masters of Acadia and New
foundland still possessed the Isle of Cape
Brcton in common with the French and
Canada would be lost to France as soon as
the war shonld be renewed between the
two nations, which God forbid, but the
most secure means to prevent it, is
often to think that it may come to pass."

By thc Treaty of Utrecht (1713) the
French agreed to give up all claim to
Hudson Bay, Newfoundland and Acadia
or Nova Scotia if allowed to retain ex
clusive control of Cape Breton Island
and the other islands in the Gulf of St.
Lawrence, and, thus, seemed content
to limit their ambitions on the Atlantic
seaboard to the security of their trade
routes witb Canada by the gulf and river
St. Lawrence. They even consented
that their fishermen should be excluded
from the southern coasts of Nova Scotia
and allowed to dry their fish on the
northern part of Newfoundland only,
from Cape Bonavista on the east to Point
Riche on the west, thereby eliminating
a major source of conflict with New
England and Great Britain. By the
same treaty both powers agreed that they
would refrain from molesting or restrain
mg the trade of the Indian snbjects or
allies of the other, and that all French
ubjects of Acadia and Placentia who did

not leave these colonies within a year
were to take the oath of allegiance and
become British subjects.

H, as the preamble of thc treaty
declared, the two powers had been anxious
Cor" .[. Ull.1versal peace and true and sincere
{,:endship", these arrangemcnts shonld
hYe contributed to that end, and allowed

t e two empires to develop side by side
without fl·f Con lCt; but, as the boundaries
o Acadia Or Nova Scotia and of the

Indian allies or subjects were left to
future definition by diplomacy, it soon
became apparent that future conflict
was inevitable. Instead of recognizing
Nova Scotia as the most northerly of
the British colonics the French continued
to treat it as the eastern wing of New
France, and tried to retain the trade of
the Acadians and maintain them in
allegiance to King Louis by cncouraging
them to refuse the oath of allegiance to
King George. At the same time they
inci ted their Indian allies on the borders
of New England to prcvent the northward
advance of British settlement, at Canso
to hamper the British fisheries, and
throughout Acadia to confine the British
to the southern part of the peninsula.

It was under these circumstances that
New England, which had not yet con
sidered Nova Scotia as a field of coloniza
tion but was concerned wi th its trade and
fisheries only, came to regard it as a
barrier against French aggression and,
when the War of the Austrian Succession
spread to America, sent aid to the much
neglected British garrison at Annapolis
Royal in the hope of keeping the barrier
in British hands and the war away from
its own shores. For the same reason it
promoted and, with the aid of the British
fleet, carried out a successful expedition
against Louisbourg in 1745, and there
after advocated an aggressive policy of
anglicization and defence for the colony.

During this war the French had shown
clearly by the sudden attack upon Canso,
the repeated attacks on Annapolis Royal,
the expedition to Chignecto and Grand
Pre, and the naval armada of D'Anville,
that hoth ew and Old France were
bent upon the reconquest of Acadia as
part of their policy of encirclement;
while the sojourn of D'Anville's armada
in Chebucto Harbor had emphasized
the importance which they attached to
that harbor as a strategic naval base for
a frontal attack upon the British colonies.
Hence the insistence of ew England
and New York that the British govern
ment should fortify that harbor as a
strategic naval base for the defence of
those colonies, especially after it had
restored Louisbourg to the French in
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that uneasy truce known as the Treaty
of Aix-la-Chapelle; a,nd the energetic
response of the British government in
the founding of Halifax and the formula
tion of a policy for the effective occupation
of Nova Scotia. Hence, also, the French
seizure of the Isthmus of Chignecto,
their fortification of Beausejour and
Gaspereau, their intrigues with the
Indians on the St. John and Shuben
acadie, in a final attempt to make north
western Nova Scotia the sQutb-eastern
boundary of New France and tn confine the
British to the Atlautic coastof ovaScotia.

Such were the alignments on the
Atlantic seaboard and in the Gulf of
St. Lawrence on the eve of the final
struggle for supremacy. The British
were in control of Newfoundland, of
Halifax and Annapolis Royal in south
western NO\'a Scotia and faced the
French on the Isthmus of Chignecto.
The French cantrolled Cape Breton Island
by the fortress of Louisbourg, held the
most commanding fort on the Isthmus
at Chignecto, had a base of communica
tion and supply begween Quebec, Beause
jonr and Louisbourg at Fort Gaspereau
on Bay Verte, and were attempting
with the aid of the Indians to cstablish
a post at the mouth of the St. John Rivel·.
No one could have foretold the issue;
but it was clear that for the moment
the defence of New Engla,nd on the
Atlantic seaboard had been llremoyed
many miles to the east." In this respect,
therefore, though Newfoundland played
a minor part in the Seven Years' \Val',
Mayor La Guardia's analogy holds true
today, despite the different political and
international conditions and methods of
warfare.

The biggest political cha,nge that fol
lowed the British yictory in the Seven
Years' 'Val' was the American Revolution,
which has bcen described happily as
the "trinmpb of British freedom on the
soil of America" bnt united all the
original British colonies except Newfound
land into an independent nation, and
left to the British Elllpire ollly those
which had been originally founded by
the French. The latter, in tnrn, haying
diseonred the formnla of liberty within

the British Empire, united in the Domi
nion of Canada and like the United
Statcs expanded to the western sea.
These two American nations have taken
the place of the old European ri"als
and, as neighbours rather than enemies,
arc pooling their defensiye resources
against a new menace from Europe;
and Canada, though poorer in man~

power and wealth, is richer in defensive
bases under modern conditions of warfare,
because of its geographical sitnation
and its position in the British Common
wealth, both of which make _ ewfonnd
land of the ntmost importance.

In the eighteenth century North Amer
ica fell to those who possessed preponder
ance of both man-power and sea-power.
Its future defence must reckon with
air-power; but as an enemy from Europe
has to get command of both sea and air
before he can use his man-power, its
first defence mnst rest on its most ad
vanced naval and air bast'S. Hence the
paramount importance of 4 ewfoundland
and Nova Scotia for the United Sta.tes
as well as for Canada and Great Britain.
Regardless, therefore, of political and
international changes, and changes in
modes of warfare, the defence of New
England again leans hea"ily npon British
barriers; but in this instance the United
States rather than Great Britain is
assnming the major responsibility for
strengthening its most advanced barrier,
while lending material aid to British
naval and ajr forces in order that none
of those barriers may be reached. At
the same time Canada, as a North
American nation and a member of the
British Commonwealth, is strengthening
its own barriers and cooperating with
both the United States and Great Britain
in the wider defensive arrangements.

For all this it appears that no historical
analogy, however attractive, or care
fully stated, can be exact. Perhaps it
would be better to emulate Prime Minister
Churchill in a"oiding exact definition,
and to say that in the 1uture, as in ihe
past, "the British Empire and the United
States will have to be somewhat mixcd
up together in some of their affairs for
mutual and general adyantage."
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The Maritimes as a Strategic Point •
In North America

By A. R. M. LOWER

T HE Ogdensburg agreement of last
August has for Canada the widest

implications, both political and military.
In its possible effccts it directs the mind
of the historian back to thc middle of the
18th century, when another great war
for world power was going on and the
Atlantic coa,st of North America was
playing a role somewhat similar to that
of today. Then as now the English
speaking world was in harmony with
itself and its decisi ve connection with
the sea was being demonstrated. Then
the lands about the Gulf of St. Lawrence
were the focus of the struggle: today,
they may well prove the focus of a new age.

Much could be writ,ten on the varied
aspects of the defence of this continent
and of this Dominion. From the cent,re
of the Pacific Occan on tbrough the

EDITOR'S NOTE; Dr. A. R. M. Lower, the well known
Canadian historian, is Profe5S0r of History at United
College, Winnipeg. He has for :many years stressed
the importance of Canadian naval and air defence.

silences of the Arctic, out through Green
land, Iceland, and British Isles and
further south, the eye of the strategist
must range. He must think of Hawaii and
he must think of the Azores, of the
Aleutians and of Trinidad. He must
remember what history tells him about
the command of the sea. He must fit
into his puzzle the new element of air
power. But however wide his glance,
it is to be questioned whether it can light
on anything more significant than these
lands about the Gulf and bctween it
and the Atlantic, sites of some of the
classic campaigns of history.

From the days of the discoveries down
to the present, two paths have led from
the old world to the new-the southern
route towa.rds the West Indies and the
northern route towards Ncwfoundland
and the mainland. Halifax and Bermuda
are two points on the western arc of a
nava,l circle or eIJipse which in the old
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days ran round from England through
them and on to New York (Map 1.)
After the American Revolution Halifax
and Bermuda remained as the broken
ends of the arch. A still larger ellipse
went through the Azores to the Windward
Islands and thence north along the Amer
ican coast and back to England. Along
ita vessel could sail with fair winds near
ly all the way.

Of these two routes the northern one
in its turn divides in two, the approaches
to the St. Lawrencc and the Atlantic
coast from Nova Scotia westward. What
ever the other variants in the picture,
whether in peace or war, from one age
to another these two geographical con
stants remain:-the long west-south-west
sweep of the coast from Cape Breton to
New York, and the extraordinary channel
into the interior constituted by the
Gulf and River St. Lawrence.' (Map 2)

In the series of wars between England
and France for the mastery of the autel'
world, Canada was safely French until
the problem of the St. Lawrence ap
proaches was solved. Newfoundland was
surrendered by Francc under the Treaty
of Utrecht in 1713 and the first great
obstacle removed to an English advancc

\
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(MAP 2)

into the St. Lawrence. But the French
countered with Louisbourg, almost
neutralizing the English advantage. for
from it they were still able to command
(1) For further consideration ot this see the author's

Ckographical Detl1rmintJnt3 in Canadian Ristorl/ in
Canadian Euo"" Toronto. 1939.

the approaches to the Gulf. Lonisbourg
standing near the point at which Gulf
and Atlantic merge, represents the es
sential oneness of the two aspects of the
strategy of the region. This comes out
plainly in the English reply to Louis
bourg, the building of Halifax in 1749:
the Atlantic coast of Nova Scotia was
being used to gain command of the
en trance to the Gulf and thence to the
continent. With the taking of Louis
bourg in 1758, the way lay open to
Qucbec and the next year Saunders'
and Wolfe's army did the rest.

In the War of the American Revolution,
British naval power, based on the recent
acquisitions, was adequate to preventing
any threat to the St. Lawrence developing
from seaward. Halifax therefore found
its place as a base for operations, not to
the east and the north but to the west
and the south, against the Atlantic
coast line of the thirteen colonies. Since
the British held New York for most of
the war, it was not an advanced but a
supporting base.

The last scries of wars with the French,
in the course of which a second was
fought with the Americans, saw the
fundamental elements disposed in some
what different fashion still. As long as
the United States was neutral, Halifax
could be used as an assembly point, as
the natural point of convergence for
supplies going over from the republic
to Great Britain. In fact, except for
the mechanical changes wrought by a
hundred years, its role was exactly the
same as during the last war. When,
however, the war of 18t2 began, the
circumstances creating the point of con
vergence disappeared and the Atlantic
coast of Nova Scotia to some extent
altered its functions. Halifax was still,
of course, the northern base for the
British flcet in North American waters
but the function of that fleet changed
from commerce protection to the duties
of a containing navy: in other words,
it had to blockadc the Atlantic coast of
the United States. The remainder of
the Atlantic coast of Nova Scotia and
of the other Atlantic colonies fell into
place as an area from which the enemy's
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trade and communications could be
harassed by privateers.

The World II"'ar brougb t no new set
of considerations to tbe surface: the
approaches to the St. Lawrence were
never threatened and Halifax ended
the war as it began it, a point of con
vergence for convoys, an extremely con
venient point of departure for the shipping
tbronging over to Bri tish ports. Even
the entrance of the United States, this
time as an ally, made no essential change
in the picture, though fOJ· the time
being it once more restored the symmetry
of the 18th century Atlantic ellipse.

In this second Gcrman war, the situa
tion does not remain unchanged; new
factors haye potentially, if not actually,
emerged. Halifax at once slips into its
historic role, convoys once more enter
and leave its harbour, but now owing
to the yictories of the Gennnns in Europe,
thought must go beyond this relati,·ely
simple function. As long as the British
barricade across the At1antic holds, the
position will be much as before. If that
wero to brenk, w(' would at once be
pl'ccipitaif'd into a pas.ition something
like that whic:h obtained while }i'l'ance
still held Canada, with the important
dilTe,·ence that instcRd of the English
secking to penetrate up the St. Lawrence,
it might bc the GermRns. Defence
tbinking therefore /roes back to the French
position before the surrender of XC'w
foundland, 1713. France lost Canada
in 1760 because from 1713 on, she lost
tbe approaches to the Sl. Lawrence.
Canada today. the powerful Dominion,
will not make that mistake a second
time. Hence not to mention our efforts
to maintain oUl· first, or trans-Atlantic
line of defence, our advanced bases, the
Britisb Isles and Iceland, we have nnder
Written the defences of Newfoundland.
No doubt too the old Louisbourg position
and the small islands lying just within
tlhe entrance to the Gulf (Saint Panl

81 d 'an , the Bird Rocks Bryon Island
ant the Magdalens) are' not being lost
~g t of. I t may even prove wise

ough furtber knowledge is needed-to
~?mplementtbe great air base at Botwood
new! dl 'Onu and, with a patrol st.ation

on Sable Island, some 300 miles to the
west-south-westward. Sable Island is
100 miles off the coast of ova Scotia
and a flying base on it wonld appear to
give facilities for good ohservation of
both the length of the 1 ova Scotia
coast and the outer approaches to the
Gulf.

Another new factor lies in the Canadian
American Defence Committee and in
the British grant to the United States
of a hase in Newfoundland. For the
first time since the Seven Years' War,
the whole CORst of the continent is under
what may rapidly become a single direc
tion, and this time there is not the key
hole throngh to the interior that the
French in that war had ill Cabot and
Belle-Isle Straits. Even supposing that
Germany somehow got command of
the sea, it would surely prove difficult
for that country to penetrate this un
broken front.

Not moen superior airpowcf would
enable her to do it, for if air power can
dominate sea power in narrow waters
something not yet completely proved
it is of little avail when the scene of actioll
is far from its bases, as a. comparison
of the ]lI"esent wat· in the Straits of Dover
and the Mediterranean illnstrates. 'rbe
only way in which the Germans, or any
trans-oceanic power, could get much
ad\"alllage out of air power on this side
of the water would be through seizing
and holding a base. This base would
have to be strongly held and of con
siderable area if it were going to be more
than an annoyance-as Lonisbonrg once
was.

H a sea campaign were ever to be fought
from this side of the Atlantic, once
again Halifax, while superficially altering
its role, wonld really play the same part.
It would be the main northern advanced
base for American naval effort radiating
ont of New York, Boston and other
northern ports. An American battle
squadron lying in Halifax Harbour might
then heeome a familiar sight. It is
only slowly that Americans, even New
Englanders, are realizing the fnll signi
ficance of "way down east" and dis
covering that "the east" does not end
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with Maine but stretches out another
00 miles or so into the Atlantie, to

tel"!11inate at St. Johns. But American
tho~!ghts have recently gone forward
wit11 a bound, as the large amount of
spa,'e devoted to Canada in American
newspapers indicates, and the logic of
geography is slowly making itself heard.

In the three centuries that haye elapsed
,inl,e they first came into the path of
history, the geographical elements of
the North Atlantic coast and its funnel
like Ol)ening into the interior haH mould
ed the events that haye been super
imposed upon them. Sometimes the
spt of human action has been in one
direction, sometimes in another. In
this ebb and flow it is easy to see the
essential nature of the great port that
for two centuries has stood out so pro
minently in every war. Halifax is a
kind of pivot from which armed action
may be swung in any direction. The
British first swung it up across and into
the Gulf against the French, then down
aeross the "outes to Boston and New
York against the A111ericall~. 'riley bound
it. as a principal centre of distribution~

into the routes centering on their own
islands. Today it is this again, and
no ore ; for potentially it is the centre of
:,n arc lying both to east and west. not
~o much containing as excluding'. Once
more the Ailantic eirele j-:; complete, 01'

\ irt unily complete, lending from London

through .Kewfoundland and Xova Scotia
to New York and southward back again
through the Bermudas. Only the Azores
provide a conspicuous gap, If complrte
this circle remain5, that will h~l\·e im
pOl'tant consequences tor mankind.

It is too early yet to speculate upon
those consequences, but surely the events
of the last few months justify some
optimism. The Ogdensburg agreement,
the ftfty destroyers, the American naval
bases on Bri tish terri tory, the Canadian
defence program at last concei"ed in a
spirit other than that of colonial sub
ordination, all these POl' lend a new kind
of Anglo-Saxon world. It will be a
world in which Canada. the keystone
of the Atlantic arch, can play a great
part if she manifests the qualities that
should be hers. These qualities do not
consist only in manufacturing supplies
or even in forming armies: they do not
consist Inel'cly in industry or martial
courage. Important as these things are,
statesmanship, wide yjews and moral
courage in high places arc more import.ant.
\rithout these OUI" country may find
itself in as uncomfortable a position as
n small boy drugged along bet ween two
hurrying adults. On the othol' hand,
with boldness. initiative and imagination,
tills Dominion. though small numerieally,
may, thanks to its position and the energy
of its people, find a proud place ill world
affairs.

New Defences of the New World
By CLAnK FonE\l.\"

-E~COUH.\GI!'o<G steps toward the
. militar.,' and economic defense or
the new world haye beC'n taken in recent
1110nths. The growing rcalization by
the people of the Amcl'icas that their

EDITOR'S NOT&::: O:zo, Cla:zok Foreman is connected
wih h. American Council On Public Aff.~'l's. Washing
ton. Together with Joan Raushenbuah h. is co
,,"uther of. bQok1"l.JlflI Dtr~lIu just published by Doubl._
day, Doran. (:';1.25). The Edit., .. is further indebted
to the publishers of Lifc .\/aljO:;;'IC for th.ir permission
to use en the cover of this iuue ideas embodied in a
rr.ap ,."hieh &J:pear.d in one of 1.heir September
,","'!TIbere,

countries are inter-dcpendpnt is the funda
mental part of this impro"ement,
Throughout the hemisphere there has
been a remarkabll~ agreernent on Presi
dent Roose"elt's appeal of "all for one
and one for all". Evet'\" American coun
try is no\,' inclined to~ accept the id~a
that self-defense is dependent upon heIDls
phere defense.

In the realm of military defense, the
outstHnding acromplishrnp;tts began with
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the Declaration of Lima in 1938, when
the twenty-one .-\merican republics agreed
upon mutual consultation in case of
danger from without or within; but this
Declaration was carried much further
in }la,'ana in July of 1940, when the
twcnty-one American republics adopted
the Act of Hm'ana, The signing of
this cOllyentioll by the representatives
of all the republics, and its later ratifica
tion by fourteen countries-the neces
san- two-third -was Olle of the most
significant sch-anees ill the whole history
of Pan-American co-operation.

The Act of Hayana. and the Declaration
of Lima together haye virtually taken
the Momoe Doctrine from its unilateral
status and made it the unanimous policy
of all the American republics, The
ratification of the Act of H,,'ana cstah
lished an Inter-American Commission
of Territorial Administration, and pro
"ided that any territory in America
which is controUed by a non-American
state would automatically come under
this Administration if the territory was
threatened "directly or indirectly" by
any other non-American state.

The achievements of t,he Pan-American
Union did not. however, apply to Canada,
which is not a member of the Union, and,
since Canada has Dominion status. it
cannot be said to be controlled by a non
American stat('. President Roosevelt
has, however, announced that the lJnited
States would come to the aid of Canada
i! she were attacked. This announcement
was followed by the establishment, in
August, 1940, of the Permanent Joiut
Board of Defense of Canada and the
United States. This Board is composed
of representati\'es of tllE' military arms
of both countries, Its impOl'tance has
already been elearl." explained by Colonel
Oliver :\Iowat Big-gar in an address which
was broadcast On Octobel' 20, 1940 and
later printed, Colonel Biggar emphasized
the nearness of Alaska to Asia the near-
ness f ,- '"th 0 ,-,ewfoundland to Europe and

e cur10uS result that each of these
corners' 1" IIa<l' ' . 1S po ltlCa .Y separated from the

JOIU!og tC'l'l'itory" "On the north-
cast" C I' ", .
la d' 0 "Blgg~r eontlllued, "Newfound-

n • now mcludmg much of the adjoining

mainland. has no political conneC'tion
with Canada except that both are parls
of the British Empire, Alaska on the
northwest is an outlyiug part of the United
States, separated from it by some foUl'
hundred miles of Canadian territory,
It follows that Canada has all obvious
interest in the defense of Alaska, and as
we shall see both Canada and the United
States h"'e an interest in the defense
of Newioundland,"

While the function of the Board is
ad visor)', it ne-'ertheless is already per
forming an important service in the
eoordination of North Ameriean defense,
The Board studies problems and reports
to eaeh government. Many of the prob
lems on which the Board is reporting
concern plans that must be made in
advance of attack, others of course will
deal wi th joint or concerted operations
of the forces of the two countries "if
and wben these are directed".

Perhaps the most signifieant of all
recent advances in the military defense
of Ameriea was the leasing by Great
Britain to the United StlLtes for ninet)'
nine years of air and naval bases from
Newfoundland to British Guiana, and the
further assurance by Prime Minister
Churchill that the British fleet will ne,'er
be surrendered or scu ttled, The bases
not only gan the United States fleet
and air service vital outposts in New
foundland and Bermuda, but also allowed
the Navy to close up the gaps in the
Caribbean defense of the Panama Canal.
Bases on Antigua, St. Lucia and Trinidad
greatly enhaneed the defenses of the
United States already existing in Cuba
and Puerto Hico; in faet, they make it
possible fOl' the United States to estab
lish absolute proteetion for all cntranees
through the Caribbean to the Panama
Canal. \I'hereas before the flying dis
t.ance from the Puerto Rico base in the
United States to Natal, on the bulge
of Brazil. was approximately 3,100 statute
miles, as compared with the distance
ft-om the ~"rench hase, Dakar, in Africa,
to Natn.l of ] ,863 statute mjles, the new
base granted by Great Britain, at Georg-e
town, in British Guiana, will be approxi-
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mately 2,100 statute miles from Natal,
or a thousand miles closer.

The bases leased from Great Britain
were declared by President Roosevelt
not to be for the United States alone,
but for the use of all American countries.
In thus giving concrete evidence of the
new spirit of inter-American unity, the
United States led the way to greater
co-operation in this hemisphere.

Uruguay has recently agreed with the
United States to provide air and naval
bases on the Uruguayan coast, but these
too will be open to other American coun
trics and there will be no loss of
Uruguayan so,·ercignty. 'egotiations for
similar arrangements are now proceeding
with the otber countries of South and
Central America.

One of the "ecent de"elopments has
been the "isits of military groups to tbe
United States from tbe otber twenty
American repubbcs. Each of these re
publics was represented by its Cbicf
of Staff or by another offiecr of "ery
high position. They traveled by air over
the United States and inspected the
military establishments, weapons and
training methods, as well as the expanding
productive maehincry of the factories.
'rhese visits, and the resulting collabora
tion, did much to strengthen the military
position of this hemisphere. Some came
with prejudices acqnired from their as
sociation with German and Italian of
ficers, bnt their comments after inspecting
the American defenses showed that they
had been greatly impressed.

Along with thc attention deyoted by
the visiting military men to military
defenses of the United States, there also
was genuine concern about the impro\"c
ment of transportation facilities between
the yarious countries and the develop
ment of better economic conditions in
all of the countries. In fact, one of the
lessons which has been learned by military
men is that military defense alonc is
not enough. They must now be concerned
not only with the provisioning of the
armed forces but of the ci,"ilian popula
tion as well.

The warehouses of many Sou th Ameri
can ports are overflowing wi th goods which

cannot be sold because of the war in
Europe. The standard of bving of the
people in many of these countries is
already very low. Their income is al
most entirely dependent upon the export
of agricultural goods and minerals. The
loss of so many of their markets faces
these countries with an embarrassing
situation which must be solved if they
are to have a real defense. For years
the farmers and workers have been
recciving promiscs which the Govern
ments have bcen unable to fnlfdl. Now
the merchants and other white-collar
groups arc facing most difficult times.
The agents of Germany and Italy are
taking advantage of this situation and
are telling the people that their only
hope of prosperity bes in collaboration
with the Axis powers and thc abandon
ment of democracy. This technique
has been used effectively already in the
Balkan States and 'it is having some
signs of success in a few countries in
South America.

In a recent book, called 1'0101 Defense,
Joan Raushenbush and tbe ""'iter have
analyzed some of the tactics being used
by the AxIs powers to gain the domina
tion of South America first and then
N ol'th America, by economic means.
We also ha"e ]Jresented a comprehensive
program for hemispheric co-operation
which would more than offset the Axis
plans and, in fact, increase the purchas
ing po""er of the people of the Amcrican
countries, developing an economic plan
which would be complementary rather
than competiti\·e among the Alnerican
countries, and thus greatly strengthen
their defenses.

Every American country has in the
pasL tbougbt more of trade with Europe
than of American trade. Our vital
supplies of rubbe,' and tin have come
from Asia, and American sources for
these materials have been neglected.
At the same Lime, the productive forces
of the Ame"iean countries have been to
a large extent engagcd in catering to a
European market. As a matter of de
fcnse, it now becomes vitally important
to shift the emphasis of this trade sO
that the strategic materials which are
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needed both for defense and prosperity
can be obtained within this hemisphere.
This will not only strengthen our military
position but also, by providing an Ameri
can market for American goods, will do
much to relieve the American countries
from their dependence on Asiatic sources
of supply and European markets. It
will also provide greater purchasing power
for the people of the Americas.

Normal channels of trade can be used
to accomplish this shift, although Gov
ernmental assistance may be needed in
some instances. For example, the United
States recently appropriated $500,000
for experimentation in the development
of rubber in South and Central American
countries. It is expected that this will
open up opportunities for private capital
to be investcd in the production of rubber
in South and Centra.l America. This
step by the United States has been
received most enthusiastically by the
countries of South and Central America.
The United St,ates has recently signed
an agreement wit.h Bolivia whereby 18,
000 tons of tin will be brought to the
United States for smelting. This is a
most significant development, as in the
past this hemisphere has been entirely
dependent upon Europe for the smelting
of tin.

The development of a tremendous
steel industry in Brazil is being fmanced
in part by a loan of $20.000,000 from
the United States, and this too will have
very important consequences for defense.

Efforts al'e being made to develop
American sources of othol' strategic min
eral and agricultural products, such as
ferrograde manganese, chromite, tung
sten, antimony, mercury, block mica,
manila fiber and quinine.

'fherc is also the important step of
finding and helping establish sources
of supply for goods formerly imported
from continental Europe, which is no
longer able to export them. Many, if
not all, of these goods conld be produced
~n American countries if adequate financ
Ing, either from private or Government
sonrces, was made available. The exist
ence of such indnstries in many South

American countries wonld help materially
in the increase of purchasing power,
which is so important.

For both military and economic de
fense, faster and cheaper transporta
tion between the American countries
is of great importance. Until very re
cently many countries in this hemisphere
transported goods almost entirely by
water, and the best ships and the cheapest
rates were to Europe. With the de
velopment of the airplane, much faster
transportation is possible, and many
isolated parts of the hemisphere are now
being opened up. With a greater volume
of business it is expected that both the
shipping companies and the air com
panies will be able to red uce their rates
and to increase even further the amount
of travel among the various countries.
The Pan-American highway, which will
eventually extend from Alaska to Bnenos
Aires, is going forward steadily, and when
it is finished, will provide for automobile
travel throughout the continent. This
is a most vital itam in American defense,
and ways are being studied for expediting
complction of the highway. With the
improvement of transport.ation and the
development of industries, and the con
sequent increase in purchasing power,
therc will undoubtedly be greatly in
creased consumption of goods in this
hemisphcre throughout the normal chan
nels of trade. There will, thel'efore, be
fewer surpluses and a higher standard
of living.

In the transition years, however, there
will unquestionably be surpluses in many
countries which cannot be disposed of
through the normal ehannels of trade.
It has been suggested that the Amcrican
countrics establish an All-Amcl'iean Sur
plus Products Corporation, which would
arrange for an excha.ngo among the
various countries of their surpluses so
that these conl<l bc distributed to im
poverished families. Through relief
agencies, school lunches, 01' some such
idea as the stamp plan-which has worked
so successfully in the United States
it shonld be possible for the American
countries to get the full benefi t of their
productive capacity even before they
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have completely developcd the com
plementary economies which are desired.

With a strong internal economy, an
increasing standard of living for the
people, well organized industries for
the production of armaments, and a

closely coordinated system of military
defenses, there is no reason why the
countries of the new world should not
be able to go forward to grea ter heights
of freedom, liberty, prosperity and
democracy.

Economic Implications of United States-Canadian
Defence Co-operation

By DENIS COURTNEY

THE Canadian-American delensc agree-
ments came, to the American public,

at least, as a surprise, The atten tion 01
most Americans has been from the
beginmng directed to Lalin America
rather than Canada as the most likely
loop-hole fo,' loreign hostilc inflnences,
This was only natural considering the
long story 01 fascist political and econom;c
penetration inITIany Latin American coun
tries both before and dlll'ing the ",ar. The
realization that Canada, Irom its geo
graphical posi t.iOll no less than from its
importance i" world trade, plays a vital
role in hemisphere preparedness is of
more recent growth. The first care was
for the physical protection of the northern
continent, and the agreements concluded
for sharing the military responsibility
for defending tbe lengthy coast-lines of
the two conntries have been the welcome
result. The wider proposals for hem;
sphere solidarity in the economic field,
now under discussion, are calculated to
defend not only North, but South America
as well, from the far more insidious
threats of totalitarian economic aggres
SIOn.

The damage already done in Latin
America is gra\'e; the potential danger is

EDITOR'S NOTE: Deni. Cartwright ill On the 'taU of
the National Economic and Social Planning Associ.
tion-NESPA-with headquarter. al 1121 Eye Street,
Washington. N. W. o D. C. The Association, to which
the Editor i, deeply indebted for their assistance in
preparing this issue of PUBLIC AFFAIRS, he. given
.~cial attention to the probielTl8 of economic co
operation between Canada and the United States. A
preliminary report p"sent.d by one of NESPA',
I:tudy groups i, contained in the June i..ue of Pion
AIH', the Association's e"c:ellent monthly bulletin.

graver. Here is a situation which de
mands immediatc action. For the rest
of the hem;sphere the danger is less
insistent, but potentially it is still there.

o matter who wins the war, present
tendencies point to a world split into
great. regional arcas of rconomic control
from which the British nations and the
United States aro likely to find themselves
shut out. The only contrary possibil;ty
would be in case a victorious Britain were
left with snfficient strcngth and initiative
to organize and compel, perhaps with the
aid 01 the United Statcs, a retuJ'll to
frecr conditions of international trade.
In tillS eycnt the task 01 reconstl'llcting
an impoverished and slar\'ing Europe
would call for all the orgaillzational
machincry at the command 01 the British
Commonwealth :1nd the "-estern Henlis
phere.

But in the event of Fascist preponder
ance in the European continent, the danger
of unplanned and nnprotected contact be
tween the commerce of this hem;sphere
and the unscrupulous, monopolistic trad
ing bodies in Europe and elsewhere
would be very g,·eat. It is lor this
contingency that an organized trading
bloc in the \\"estern Hemisphere is
advised. not to cnt the Americas off
completely from such bodies, but so as
to control and supervise the channels
of trade and avoid unscrupulous dealings
at eithcr end. An econolmc bloc in the
\\'estel'll Hemisphere th us would be the
most useful macrunery either lor defense
or reconstruction, and there is every
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argument fol' constructing it as soon as
possible, since it would be of use whicb
eyer way the war goes.

The Defense Agreements

The Canadian-American defense agree
ments have to date made provision only
for tbe planning by a joint board of
measures for the defensc of the two
coast-lines of tbe ~orth American con
tinent. Implications of economic col
lahoration can be argued only indirectly,
therefore, from these agreements at their
present stage.

Suggestions have been made tbat, in
the event of an emergency, the armed
forces of each nation would have im
mediate access to bascs and other facilities
in each other's territory, if the need arose.
Supposing such a course were decided
ou before the actual outbreak of hostil
ities, it might well be that the nited
States would decide to take an active
part in helping to preparc the strategic
harbors and air-fields on the Atlantic
and Pacific coasts of Canada to resist
at ack. Indirectl~' the construction and
upkeep of such bases on Canadian soil
lI'ould benefit Canada's present acute
foreign exchange problem, though the
extent of the benefit would depend upon
the procedure. If labor and materials
were shipped from the United States,
the amount of foreigu exchange Canada
would stand to gain would bc infinitesimal.
If tbe construction materials and labor
were obtained in Canada, presupposing
Canada's capacity to furnish them,
Canada'. gain in U. S. dollars might be
considerable. The factor of productive
capacity is a vital one here, since only
if the Canadian capacity were adequate
could any question of economic policy
enter in. Gi\"en this essential condition,
the"e would be a strong case here for the
framing of such a policy of co-operation
by tbe United States.

The maintenancc of these establish
me~ts would also pro"ide a steady trickle
of t. S. exchange. comparable in character
to tourist receipts. In addition, tbe fact
of the presence of these bascs within
easy reach of "ew England or the
PaCific northwestern States would cer-

tainly prove an incentive to an expansion
of the tourist trade itself.

The present agreements have done
now more than set the stage; the forms
which economic co-operation may take
from now on are countlcss. A closer
colloboration of the two economies on
the basis of defense, starting from the
allotment of armamen t orders in the most
favorable areas of both countries without
prejudice, might extend to thc joint
financing of new works, with joint pro
duction, and eventually to longer-term
programs for tbe development by United
States capital of unutilized resources
in Canada-especially coal, oil and water
power. The St. Lawrence project is a
step in this direction, or could be made
so. The principal obstacle to plans of
this kind at present is the balance of
payments problem, which will prove a
stumbling-block to any schemes of co
operation until it is rectified.

The Hemispheric Trading Bloc

The schemes prol)osed can be reduced
to three major objectivcs: (1) orderly
marketing of the major cxport com
modities of thc hcmisphere throughout
the world; (2) exchauge control necessary
to cover the trade witbin this hemisphere
and with the rest of the world; (3) mach
inery for the distribution of surplus
commoditics within the hcmisphcre.

The problems that thc inclusion of
Canada will add to the already tre
mendous difficulties are serious but not
insuperable. In the fll'st place, Canada's
exportable surpluses have to be arranged
for, and sccond, the increasingly bad
exchange situation between Canada and
the United States has to be corrected.
Let us look at the surplus problem first.

The problem here is not merely that
of finding markets, insidc the hemisphere
01' out, for Canada's present export
production. That would take so long
to achieve that meanwhile the surpluses
piling up would render success impossible.
We have rather to study the ways in
which thc present structures of the econ
omies, not only of Canada, bnt of the
United States and all the Americas,
can be modified and reorganized so as
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to mesh better with one anotber, and so
as to leave as few outstanding surplus
problems as possible.

Canada's economy has always been
heavily overweighed on the side of foreign
trade. During 1937, 1938, and 1939
the average annual export surplus of
the Dominion was $186 million. The
maintenance of an export surplus has
always been an important factor in
meeting the huge foreign indebtedness.
On the basis of Canada's average exports
over the last three years, an inter
American trading body would face the
problem of disposing annually, in addition
to existing imports from Canada, of the
following amounts of goods, normally
exported outside tbe bemisphere: wheat,
79,768,000 bushels; wheat flour, 4,356,
000 barrels; bacon and ham, 183,600,000
pounds; cheese. 82,564,000 pounds; wood
pulp, 247,800,000 pounds; newsprint, 996,
600,000 pounds; aluminum, 111,900,000
pounds; nickel, 131,]00,000 pounds; .zinc,
318,600,000 pounds. Including these and
other products, Cauada annually exports
goods valued at O\'er 580 million to
countries outside the hemisphere. More
over, these figures do not allow for the
surplus stocks of commodities piling up
in Canada, of which wheal, alone has
reached the fantastic yolume of 800
million bushels, nor do they allow for
the greatly expanded producti\'e capacity
wbieh will emerge from this war. '''hat
solutions or miUgating circumstances are
tbere that can lessen the gravity of t,hese
difficulties?

The greatest outlet for Canadian goods
must be in trade with the United States
and the other American countries; the
next largest its tmde with Britain and
the members of the Commonwealth.
At what points can competition between
Canada and the L"nited States be said
to represent a real problem? There is
little competition of the Canadian and
American industries in the export markets.
Direct competition between tbe two
industries in their respective domestic
markets is restricted by the existing
tariff structure; as long as the present
system prompts American manufacturers
on the one hand to pu t money into

Canadian branch plants, and Canadian
consumers on the other to pay high
prices for the sake of protection no com
petition is likely to take place. From
the point of view of dealing with im
mediate difficulties this may be counted
as an advantage. Clearly, in the long
run, this situation of two industries
growing up alongside each other, pre
vented from integration by a tariff wall,
can only breed more problems for the
future.

Some of the largest Canadian industries.
in fact, have been facing a rising demand
in the United States, due to shortage of
stocks, loss of ot,her sources of supply,
and rising output. These increases may
not reach any considerable level at tbe
present time. Indeed, the United States
now is taking less goods relative to the
volume of production in tbis country
than in December \939. The Federal
Heserve Index thcn was 126, for each
point of whicb Canada exportcd $435,
OOO's worth of goods to this country. In
September 1940, the Index was 124, and
Canada's exports to the United States
amounted to only $316,000's worth per
point. This situation can be traced back
to the difference in the nature of the
boomlet in the United States during the
first foUl' montbs of the war and now.
Then inyentory acrumulation was the
principal motive. Kow consumer's goods
industries haye a less important place
in United States industrial output.

Neyerthelcss. lumber products and nen
ferrous metals ha\'e made notable gains.
The United States has been producing
75 PPT ccnt of its wood pulp requi
rements but of one of the k;nds of pulp, un
bleached sull'hite, it has been producing
domestically less than 50 PCI' cent. Nearly
thrce-foUl'ths of thc imports of this kind of
pulp have been coming from Sweden
and Finland. Canada and Newfoundland
have been contributing 85 to 95 per cent
of United States imports of newsprint,
tbe remainder coming from Europe.
Much of the domestic production of
newsprint, which amounts to approx
imately one-fourth of consnmption, is
made in part from imported pu.lp or
imported pu.lpwood. Expanding con-
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sumption in the United States of this
virtually duty-free commodity is there
fore proving beneficial to Canadian ex
ports in view of the loss of European
sources of supply. The only limiting
factor on Canadian exports of some of
these goods to the Unitcd States would
appear to be Canadian productive capac
ity, at least until the end of the war, when
it will be the task of the hemispheric
trading body to make the decisions re
garding a return to Em'opcan sources.

Mineral production in Canada has
expanded considerably since the out
brcak of war, and exports of nickel,
copper and zinc have madc notable
gains. British purchases account for
the bulk of these exports. But the in
creased production of thcse commodities
has a greater significance for the long
term prospects of inter-American trade.
V/hile the war continues, tho majority
of Canadian exports will go to Britain,
but for the purposes of organizing, either
now 01' iu the future, a hemisphere trading
bloc, the potcntial expansioll of trade
that may take place in these commodities
between Canada and the United States
will help both exchange and sUl'plus
problems. Strategic materials such as
asbestos, nickel, pyrites, mica, talc, are
at present obtained, or could be obtained
from Canada. With increased inter
American trade, these will be in greater
demand in this country and thc Canadian
ecouomy will find it so much the easier
to fit itself into the hemisphcric front.

The problem of Canada's agricultural
future is a diITerent matter. Here it is
not merely a question of expanding
production in those lines in which dcmand
will increase in the Uni ted States or
Latin America as extra-hemisperic sources
of supply dry up. Thel'e seems to be
no adequatc solution for thc Canadian
wheat problem, just as there is no ade
quate solution for the problem of cotton in
this country, short of a drastic reorganiza
tion of agriculture. After all possible
shipments of whcat have been made this
year to England and the few otherre '.lllallllllg markets a quantity of somet60 million bushels will remain in storage.

roductlOn on this scale, in spite of

temporary checks to European wheat
crops, means an increasing problem of
disposal for a hemispheric marketing
body. It is, to say the least, improbable
that the United States will take steps
to relieve the Canadian wheat situatiou
until Canada itself comes forward with
a program of adjustment. Until Cana
dians succeed in establishing effective
crop control, perhaps in combination
with a comprehensive policy of diver
sification for the prairic provinces, this
particular obstruction to successful col
laboration is bound to persist. Incident
ally, in connection wi th diversification
proposals, it may be notcd that consump
tion of dairy prodncts is d uc to rise both
in Canada and the United States as a
result of the industrial boom. The con
sumption of dairy products tends to
incrcase very considerably directly the
family rises above subsistence level, a
fact constantly noted in the families
transferred from rclief to employment.
A part of the increased consumption will
undoubtedly come from a new use of
existing supplies-less liquid mil k will
be used for manufactures and more for
drillking, for example-but there is cer
tain, at the present rate of expansion,
to be an increase in demand over and
above this. Thus a ris'ing demand at
home in Canada, and in the United
States, coupled with the less of forcign
supplies of cheese and similar imports,
will make dairy-farming a much more
attract,ive prospect for a good many
Canadian farmers than wheat-growing.
To a lesser degree, Canadiall livestock
producers may benefit by a rise in demand
as well.

A lesser, but by no means negligible,
oppol·tunity for exportation is offered
to Canuda by its trade with Latin Amer
ica. I n past years Canad a has been
accustomcd to have an unfavorable bal
ance on its total trade with the Latin
American countries, due almost entirely
to its relatively large purchases of coffee
from Colombia. In the first eight months
of 1940 its imports from Brazil, Vene
zula and Argentina have more than
doubled over those for the same period
last year. Thus Canada, though it has
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been used to an annual trade of ap
proximately $14 million only, is in an
increasingly good position to bargain
with the Latin American countries. A
program of industrialization for Latin
America, financed by American capital,
would help provide increased outlets
for Canadian exports, whether in the
form of industrial equipment shipped
from Canada, or of raw materials to the
United States there to be manufactured
into equipment for Latin America. In
most manufactured products, however,
Canada would be offering the same article
as the United States, often under the same
trade name even, produced at higher
unit costs. Only il the industrialization
of Latin America were great enough
to bring abou t a sizable rise in the
standards of living in the Latin American
countries would Canada be in a position
to profit to any extent from inter-Amer
ican trade.

The present structure of the Canadian
economy therefore presents some major
obstacles to the organization of a hemi
spheric trading body. Bu t by means of
careful investigation and wise planning
there is no reason why the forces of
Canadian enterprise could not be directed
toward closer economic contacts with the
United States at many points. Canada
must export or die, according to the
rubric, but, if an increased part of what
she exports cont,inues to go to Britain
and the United States, the quantities
of gootls remaining may well go to form
a part of t,hat bargaining weapon with
which the authorities of this hemisphere,
in joint consultation, will do business with
the trade monopolies abroad.

Let us turn from the problem of sur
pluses to that of the balance of payments.
It is obvious that if the program of
extonded trade between envisaged above
takes place the present situation will
automatically improve. Nevertheless the
situation is bad enough to warrant special
measures. The import balance of trade
with the United States has become of
increasing concern for Canada. For the
month of August 1940 it rose to $25
million, compared with S16 million in
July, and amounted to $160 million for

the first eight months of this ycar. Part
of this gap was filled b~' 8134 millions
worth of non-monetary gold exported
to the United States. although in all
matters of Canada's gold production
for export it is as well to remember that
American capital, through its investment
in the production, has a controlling
interest in the sale of much of the metal.
The rest of the gap was filled by tOlll'ist
receipts, Foreign Exchange Con trol Board
gold and/or United States dollar holdings.
The former method of selling the sterling
proceeds of Canada's faYorable balance
with the United Kingdom in order to
meet its American debts is no longer
effective.

While the war continues and the present
arrangements are still in force the balance
of trade is bound to grow worse and worse
for Canada until there comes a time when
the gap can no longer be filled. Cnless
there is some kind of co-operation from
the United States at this point or before,
Canada will then be compelled to take
some such action as an embargo on
unessential imports from this couutry,
selling out the last of its United States
securities, or ceasing interest and dividend
payments on its indebtedness to the
United States. If the United States
has not already contributed toward help
ing the situation by some method of
economic collaboration growing out of
the defense agreements, it will have to
choose between a policy of immediate
loans to Canada for the purchase of
supplies here and giying the supplies
outright. Considering the bad effect
of such loans on post-war relations there
are strong arguments for the latter.

The importance of this exchange ques
tion in any consideration of Canada's
part in a hemispheric bloc is clear. It
is a matter vital for the stability and
welfare of Cal"ada's economy. While
this reroa.ins unsettled, the expansion or
reorganization of the economic life of
the country, after a certain point, IS

shackled. If Canada is permitted to
drilt into economic chaos there will be
danger of a growth of the Yery same evil
tendencies which we in the Western
Hemisphere are making every effort to
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repel from these shores, l'his is a pro
hlem for the United States primarily.
The program of obtaicing supplies from
Canada formerly brought in from outside
the hemisphere, combined wi th longer
term schemes for the development of
Canadian re ources till now neglected as
uneconomic, may solve the problem in
time. But this is a snbject that will
require attention in the yery near future.

It has become plain that the defense
agreements have barely scratched the
surface of what remains to be donc to
bring tho two countries into practical
collaboration, These are emergency meas-

ures, it is true, taken to lneet extra
ordicary contingencies, but it would be
short-sighted not to realize the direction
in which they are tending, The one
positive outcome of this war, already
apparent, prOlnises to be the drawicg
together of the English-speaking nations
in an economic unity of permanent
significance for the fnture of the world,
The commodity problems of the Americas
arc such that tbere can never be a per
manent solution within tbe borders 01 this
hemisphere alone. Closer relations be
tween the Americas and the British
nations of the Commonwealth can help
to solve them.

The Role of Adult Education
Defence Program

By MORSE A. CARTWRIGHT

From an Address presented at the Maritime Conference on
Adult Education, Nov. 9, 1940

•In a

IT seems to me, in my own country at
least, th"t adult education may play

a \"81'). g"N,t part indeed in tbe problems
of defenso-problems that are common
both to Canada and thc United States.
P,·imaril)· wo must agree to think of the
term "ell'(ense" in its widest sense. It
must iurludr our material defense, ~T'S

-ours and Our neighbol's. But it must
also include the defense of anI' social
institutions, 01 onr way 01 lile and of our
economy. Ahon all, it IllUst icclude a
willingness to defcnd, and to fight for,
Our attitude toward the spiritnal con
Siderations that mise our ciyilization
abo\·e that 01 thc bcasts 01 the field.
Our attitude toward and belief in freedom
comes first. And Irom our attitudc to
ward freedom springs our altitudc ta
ward the more CUBcrete forms of common

decency, common moralitYl religion, fam
ily life, tolerance. Out of theso, in tUl"ll.
come OUl' common eonccpts of loyalty
and fillth. These latter supply the
clements upon which our governments
must bc based if thay m·e to cndure.
'raken in their entirelYl these common
elrments 1 forms and concepts comprise
a damocmtic systcm. to which we adbere
in the lacc 01 a Irightcned world s~eki.ng

false safety in the empty promises of
totaJita,'ian dictators. It is in the pro
motion of public understanding of these
factors that adult edncation finds its
most important responsibility.

~l)· remarks about this iml)Ortant
new responsibility of adult education
ro\·eal tho stage that our thinking now
has reuehod in the U"itad States. "'e
arc behind Canada in thatrespeet for we
have had thc doubtfnl adYantage 01
months that may even stretch into years
during whi('h presumably \n' haye been,
and shall be, making up our minds to the
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necessity of a supreme effort and a
supreme sacrifice. You, having reached
a decision, can go ahead calmly with
faith and confidence, ~'our douhts re
duced to a minimum. We, on the ot,her
hand, must justify each action leading
to our own defense by some sort of logical
process, even though to the more t,hought
ful and far-seeing of us the final resul t is
inescapable. And there is lurking in the
minds of some of us, the awful fear that
there may not remain time for this
deliberate and characteristically demo
cratic process of making up our minds.
In any case, it seems to us that adult
education can heigh ten and speed up
this process, and that out of a wide pub
lic understanding of issues may come
a unity that will not only facilitate
decision but-of equal importance-will
assure prompt and solid action when the
time for act,ion appears·

It will interest you to hear, perhaps,
of the plans for adult education now
underway in the ruted States, in that
these plans, if they possess validity at
all, are as operative after a declaration
of war (if that sbould come to us) as they
are before, Also they afford certain
possibilities of collaborative action as
between Canadian adult education and
that in the Uruted States.

We reason that adult education
must accept a new set of responsibilities
connected with our national defense.
These new responsibilities derive entirrly
from the exigencies of the international
situation, and they are felt with terrific
force by a set of agencies, both public
and private, that for many years J,ave
stre'Ssoo the close inter-relationship be
tween adult education and democratic
processes. We reason that adult educa
tion should and must erect an important
bulwark for the national defense, in
increasing public understanding of the
issues of national policy involved and
through public understanding again
in easing the social strains that inevit
ably accom pany a grea t national effor!.

We see the problem l'esolving itsrlf
into ono of muss education. utilizing
all the media in general use ill adult

education, such as the forum, the dis
cussion group, the radio listening group,
the film forum, the library reading group,
the social and group work organizational
programs, the public nigh t schools, uni
versity extension, adult education coun
cils, workers' education groups, ete. I
could multiply the list indefinitely, for
there are as many as forty different gen
eral types of adult education all of them
capable of being utilized in the present
emergency.

Two methods of approach suggest
themselves: the first, a direct frontal
attack upon the general public at all
levels of educational experience; the
second, an indirect approach through
the civic and educatioual leadership
in the various communities. The first
relics upon combined intellectual and
emotional appeal. induced through wide
spread use of the mass meeting. the
pamphlet, the radio and the motion
picture. The second is more legitimate
ly cducational and iutellectual in its
appeal to the leader to bring about a
diffusion of knowledge and understanding
among the population.

We propose to make both of t,hese
approaches, but in thc reverse order.
That is, our first moves are now being
taken with the civic leadership on a
national basis. We plan that the second
step of mass educa tion should then t,ake
place as a logical sequence nnder local
community initia tion and control. With
the local ground well under cul tivation,
the opportunities for national service
to these defense ends follow logically,
through the nse of national radio nei
works, the production and distribntion
of motion pictures, and the publication
of many popularly written, simple st•.!,e
ments of fact and opinion in book and
pamphlet form and through the popular
media of magazines and newspapers.

In accordance with this reasoning,
tbcrefore, the American Association for
Adult Education is this month announc
ing its Emergcut." Defense PrograIll
under five main headings. The first
nndrl' this program includes the dIS
tribution, through the Journal of Adult
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Education, of materials designed for Ihe
intellectuall~' elite-the leadership. These
materials will deal with the philosophic.
economic and moral issues of the prcsrnt
international ,md na.tional situation. At
tempts will be made to analyze and
explain the ideologies inyolved in thc
world conflict. This is adult education
for the group in the lJniled Stales lhat
needs it least-the intellectually and
educationally privileged. as it we'·e. In
size, it constitutes t.IlC smallest part of
our program.

The second is a field efIort-a t.ypicall~'

American performance invoh"ing a spe-ed·
iug up procpss in organization. The
Dumber of local councils, associations,
and committees will be multiplied and
the local councils now established will
be strengthened and aided by yarious
national sen·ices. The local councils
will be eueouraged to eonstitule them
selves the educational service branches
of the local defense councils, now spring
ing into C'xistence all oyer the country.
A series of special conferences, regional
in nature, on adult education and national
defense will be arranged. They will
cover tbe conntry and will alTord 01'
portun.ity for discussion of defense issues
and for the exchange of information
concerning local defense programs.

The third step is one of national service
to tbe field agencies and individuals in
the local communities. Two publica
tions will be regularly issued for dis
tribution as general follow-up to the
field efforts. The first of these, now
tentatively named "Community Coun
cils in Action" will aid in the solution
of organizational and program problems.
The second-a more ambitious effort
and designed to be of service to leaders
and. students of defense problems alike
-will constitute a guide to the general
study of American defense. In some
~speets it will not be unlike the excellent

Food for Thought" series of the Cana
*ao Association for Adult Education.

he series will be called: Defense Topics
a~d will consist of original art.ieles, com
~I allOns, annotatiens and digests all
ealing \I'ith issues in the nalional defense

and the defense of democratic culture.

\I"ritten in simple style. with a cerlain
amount of illustration, with selected
bibliographies. this publication will be
parliculal'ly useful to adult group leaders
as well as to members of the groups.
Each issue will feature a I. least two major
defense topics. with of course a large
amount. of supplementary ma.terial dealing
with other topics. The first issue, to
be out shortly for instance, as its two
features deals with the defense employ
ment situation and with thf' international
tension in the Orient. The contents will
be highly factual. though opinion will
not be barred \I'hen so labelled. The
material will all come from carefully
authenticated sources, many of them
not available p;enerally either to the
public 01' to the educational leadershil)·
At least eight of the papers will be pub
lished during the first year.

The fourth step in this program carries
the Defense Papers one stage further.
Syllabi, study guides and leader aids
for discussion groups desirous of lmder
taking eonseeuti"e study of defense is
sues will be provided in a new series to
be known as "Defense Digests". The
Digests will cover m'tnj' of t.be topics
dealt wit.h ill the Papers, but will be
more specific as to content and ill greater
detail. A considerable number of such
publications is contemplated, depending
upon the degree of usefulness attained.

The tifth enterprise consists of the
preparation of study guides and dis
cussion questions based upon existing
and readily available sound motion pic
tures. Selections are being made by
the Associat.ion staff from a large numher
of films. C"reful analysis of tbese pic
tures will result in a series oC discussion
questions, annotated refeTe-nces to read
ing and other materials for study, so
that even a lay or unprofessional leader
can conduct an interesting, informative
and pro,'ocative course from the films
and the printed key to their use.

These are some of the problems upon
which the American Association is at
work. Do they not aft'ord ample op
portunity for cooperation a.nd collabora
tion with the similar group in ('anad,,?
I bespeak th"t collahoratioll in in<l'<'as-
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ing measure as the months go by. Inter
changes of this character can bc pro
ductive only of good. Alrcady we have
profi ted from thc experiences of the
Canadian Association and we luake
good usc of its publica tions as well.
lYe can continue to exchangc our ideas
and the lessons learned from operation
to our important mutual bcnefit.

There is finally anothcl' aspcct of the
problem that must not bc ovcrlooked.
.:\fany thoughtful educators in Great
Britain, in Canada and in the United
States arc deeply concerned at what will
happen to the moral and intellectual
fibre of socicty throughout the world
after peace is attained. 'rhere is thc
dire possibility of coursc that after the
eventual and incvitablc collapse of Hit
ler, the ensuing pcace might wcll be
worse than the "wful destruction of the
war itself. The threat of civil revolution
throughout the world, aided and abetted
by militant Bolshevism, is something
to ponder,

It is necessary, if tltis sort of cataclysm
ic collapse of sO('iety is to be avoided,
that t!wre should be cal'efully t!+ought
t,hrough plans of I·econstruetion. And
that education. particulal'1y adult ed
ucation. should play a great part in
such a world l'('('ollstrurtion is as in-

eseap"ble as it is desirablc. !\fany of
you, no doubt, are familiar with t,he
famous, and in the best sense, historie
document that eame forth at the close
of the last war-the British Ministry
of Reconstruction Report of 1919. Some
thing like that document must he written
for the whole world. Not one but many
nations must collaborate in the writing
of it. It is none too soon that those of
us who arc concerned with cducation
should be addressing our thoughts to
thc problems inherent in world cd ucation
al reconstruction. For educational 01'
portnnity of high quality, for the adults
of the world no longer subjeet to school
discipline. may mean, exactly and fear
somely the difference between disaster
and orderly readjustment to changed
conditions. Social realignment, vast in
its implications, is sure to follow world
conflict. Learning and understanding
on the part of millions now lmtouehed
by edncation will be vital and quite
probably of actual life and death im
portance. \\'e dare not close our eyes
to our p"rt as educ"tors in such a gi!;antic
task. We would not if we eouldl rihould
WP not make our pr<'parations now? We
people of the two most w('stern coun
tries ha"e both the ability and the precious
time. Ha,'e we the will to do so?
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The Competition of the Canadian and
Newfoundland Fisheries

By STEW.\RT BATES

73

TIlE competition of these almost ad-
jacent fisheries exists mainly ,in the

salt ash trade. The Canadian industry
has, for some ten years, felt increasingly
the penetratioll of Newfoundland into
'Yest Indian markets which had been
hitberto regarded as Canadian territol')'.
In this region, Canada, has been giving
ground steadily, but tbe rate of retreat
has heeu iuel-easing since 1935. Xew
foundland, displaced from European mar
kets, successfully compcted the Canadian
industry in thc West Indics, aud now
regards that I'egion as one of thc mam
outlets for her salt cod.

}""l'om this summary statement. it is
e"idCllt that the intensified competition
between the two Dominions in the mar
kets of the weslern hemisphere is not
attributable to any caprice on the part
of Newfoundland. She was faced with
a gradual contraction of her normal
Ern-opean outlets, and was forced to
dispos(\ of hel" large supplies in whalc\'C'r
altemati"e markets were a"ailab!e, It
happened that lhese markl'ls were III
the "-cst Indies, and \I'cre rcgardcd by
the Canadian salt fish industry as its
special pr(Js~l'\·C'. In consequPllcc, the I1rw
competition in thE' Caribbean markcts
has to be traced to dC"c!opmcnt5 in the
salt fish trade in the world as a whole,
tbe de\"Clopments that contracted the
EUI'opean oullcts for l\e\doulldlaud caleh.

The world trade in this commodity has
seen a fairly rapid expansion in the past
twenty years. ('specially among the lnain
producing count riC's, i\orway. Iceland
and eyen thc United Kingdom. The
nuyul \'alue of possessing a good trawlcl'
fteet cncouraged somc of the consuming
,:,untries, hke Italy, 10 add to lhe world's

EDITOR'S NOTECorn : Stewart Bates, M,A.. is Professor of
the E::erce ..~ Dalhousie University and a nlenlber of

Ononuc Council of Nova Scotia.

fishing capacity, Thcsl' steady increases
in world supplies. coupiC'd with lhe low
standard of Ijying in lllost of the consum
ing countries, forced down pl'i(:cs, and
indications suggested thai the salmalion
point in this trade was gradually being
reached. Newfoundland, which depended
for h"r economic rxistcnce 011 the mainten
ance of hcr expol'ts, had to turn to thc
Caribbean region, In the struggle for a
place in the world fish tmde, she had to scll
at low prices, In faec of this competition
the Canadian trade steadily expil'C'd, her
codfish exports Iwing in 1939, 0111.\' one
thu'd of thcir 1e\'el of ten years before,

In grneral telms, it i!5 rasy to describe
the condition as one in which Canadian
exporters could not get down their costs
and price quickly enough to hold t}1('ir
shm'e of fanner markel~. But the con
catcnation of circumstances that J)l'('

Yented the adjustment ot' costs and prices
is less easy to anaJ,''''; and to allocatc
to the ditTel'ent factors impeding adjust
ment, thrir relatin'\ shnrrs is still morc
C'omplic3ted. This is so because mallY
of the l'elenllll facts arc not readily
ascertainable': there is no ol'ganizi?d ex
change, and no international standards
of qua1ity-gmcks fOl' the ditTerent tY]lC'S
of fisb so that information about tmding
conditions is not easily found and suc·h
as cxists rpfrrs to the ~Jl(-'('ific products
of tbe diO'c'n'nl prodneers which al'l' not,
in any sense of that term, a singh' <.'om
modity. Furthcrmore trading is ('on~

dueted. in Canada at least. lIu'ough more
or less ind('pt'ndrut exporters, ('aeh with
his own agents in tilt' importing eountri('s
so th" t facts as to marketing met bods,
agents commissions, elc., are not sclf
evident. Furthcrmore although the main
market for Canadian fish is the Caribbean
region. this as suth has little economic
unity (except sucb as is gi,'en by their
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common intercst in sugar) and its di"i
sion into repnblics and into the American,
French, and British Islands involves
wide diversity between them in the rna lter
of tariffs, trade treaties, fees, etc. and
in the matter of the regularity of transport
to each individnal island. All this
diversity tends to hide those facts that
are necessary to a proper discussion of
Canada's loss of fish trading in the past
decadc.

It is clear-and represeulati"es of tile
industry have contributed to this clarity
-tbat many of the difficulties are ex
ternal to the industr.,·, that they have
been imposed by circumstances outside
tbe industry's control. '0 far as foreign
competitors have been subsidised in their
exportation, so far as they ha\·e received
discriminatory advantages in the tariffs
or exchangc regulations of the importing
countries, tills is nndoubtedly true. Sim
ilarly so far as 1,the growth of BI'itish
Empire preferential trading hurt Canada's
fish cxports to the non-empire countries
and allowed Newfonndland eqnal pre
ferential privileges in the Empire mar
kets, then again difficulties were external
to tho industry. Again so far as New
foundland and Enropean eompetitol's en
joyed certain transportation advantages,
either in freight rates or regularity of
service or both, so far once more the
difficulties were external to the indnstr~·.

In each of these instances. representatires
of the trade have on dilTerent occasions
pressed the appropriate anthorities for
action designed to rem ore discriminations
against thc Canadian trade.

Another group of external conditions
has not proved cycn sl;ghlly amenable
to pressure by representatiycs oC the
indnstry-and wllortnnately th;s gronp
oC conditions appears to be imponderable.
One such condition has been the constant
economic distress in the "sugar" and
"coITce" countries sinc(' 1927: this has
affected their purchasing power. It has
also however affected their economic
policy, encouraging greater selC-sufficiency
and also bilateral trading. Thus in
some islands there has been a definite
attempt to develop home Cood industries:
the most strikjng instance oC this is the

rapid growth oC the meat industry in
Cuba, backed by political prcssure whicb
can ensure high tariffs against competitive
imports like fish, as well as government
assistance to encourage tho growth of
the home meat industry. This factor,
at least so far as Cuba is concerned, re
presents an imponderable, Cor beef is
now as cheap as fish and consumers
tastes arc altering. Again, as in t,he
case of the Donllnician Republic, bi
lateral agreements with France were
for a time able to cause discrimination
in the tariffs against Canadian fish.
~ In the main, however, simiJar condi
tions confronted other salt fish producing
countries: for example, Newfoundland
which gained empire-privileges like those
oC Canada, suffered Crom all tbese condi
tions also, but her output has remained
relatively stable. It may be contended
that she has been supported for some
years b~' the United Kingdom grant, but
it is necessary to remember that she
began the process oC capturing Caribbean
markets some years before she had to
accept a Commission gOYCl'Jlment. (There
may be some conncction between the
process oC price red uction necessary to
capture markets and the subsequent
financial crisis that evoked a Commis
sion government, but that will concern
us later.) In other words, while adritting
the full gravity oC the external conditions,
some further explanation oC Canada's
decline in this trade is necessary.

There is onc special condition, less
applicable in Newfoundland, wllleh may
go far to provide th;s cxplauation. It
is a condition extemal to the Canadian
fish industry, but internal to tbe Cana
dian economy. The Canadian Atlantic
fishery is not yet adapted to meeting
the potential oC its home market-i.e.
to the full dcvelopment of a fresh fish
trade and to the prerequisites oC snch a
trade-model'll methods of catching, freez
ing. transporting and selling. The At·
lantic fishery is still predominately "
shore fish~r~· "ith scattered producers,
working singly or in small groups, with~

out Creezing equipment on boats and
generall~' withont Creezing eqllipment
a"ailable on shore, or without rapid
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transport facilities to rail heads and
markets. This fishery developed to meet
the salt fish industry of the past: so far
as the shore fishery goes it has made
little adaptation of its methods.

)Jaw on the one side, the costs of these
fishermen are determined hy ~orth Amer
ican standards: their equipment, gear
clothing, etc., has to be bought at North
Anlerica prices: on the other side they
are selling their product to low-cost
markcts, to the negro and Ll1tin popull1
tions of the Caribbean. Thus, given
their old techniques of catching, ctc.,
they arc ground bctween the upper and
nether millstones. So far as the Bank
fishery goes (Luncnburg), their typc of
organization has been a little better
able to stand the pressure, for it is a
more efficient prodncer of salt fish. But
it has not proved completely able and
that fleet has dwindled sincc 1929, and
some units of that flect consider thc
alternativc opportunities of fresh fishing
superior to that of "salt" fishing. Never
theless, the gap betwecn costs and Carib
bean prices is not quite so difficult to
bridge in this type of fish cry.

In thc case of ~ewfoundland, this
gap has bccn of a diffcrent sort. Its
fishery is still almost entirely adapted
to the export tradc in salt fish. But since
the economy of the island is greatly
dependent on the fishery, and since
employment alternati"es are few, they
have had to continue their fishery despite
the approaching saturation point in the
world salt fish tradc, and to sell at what
ever prices would ensure a reasonable
disposal of the amaual catch. The fall
U1 export prices has been great since 1929.
The attempt to maintain sales however,
m"oh"ed a vcry real cost to the fishermen
and to the country. To the 37000 fish-
er· .m;l1, WIth average earnings around
$13a pel' hcad, the cost of finding markcts
was thc relentless dri\'e down (to bclow
often) am' b'
[ , el e su slstence lewl the growth

o debt d' '
d ,an III too man," instances aepre . t' .
whichCIa lOn of house, gear, and boats
th prcvCllted them from following
Pe~:;a: mexo~able economic facts com
th a reductlOn of their output To

e country h .as a w ole, the subsequent

rclief problem was mct only at the cost
of representa.tive government. Against
the falling Newfoundland prices-the
uneconomic prices, since they failed to
cover the costs of living-the Ca.nadian
salt fish trade could not long compete.
The attempt to meet Newfoundland
competition drove down Canadian Hsalt"
fisherman's returns. In those areas where
he had no alternatives, he too was pushed
down towards subsistence levels: where
the Canadian fisherman had alternatives
-fresh fishing, lobsters, pickled trade
he turned to them and since none had
much absorbtive capacity, returns in
these branches also fell. Many fishermen
however turned to the highway works
of provincial governments, and more
recently to the defence works of the Domi
nion. But this transition of the Canadian
Atlantic fishery has been continnous
since 1931. It became faster after 1935
when the United Kingdom schemes lent
support to Newfoundland; after 1935
displacement of Canadian cod by New
foundland cod becomes more evident
thau ever in the United States, Porto
Rico, Jamaica, and Barbados, and New
foundland emerges as a competitor in a
hitherto reserved Canadiau market (Sant
iago de Cuba). But the full impact of
Newfoundland's low prices is not con
fined to Canadian codfish sales: it also
affected cheaper varieties of fish sold
in the Caribbean, because the fan in
the price of Newfoundland cod made
the price margin between their cod and
Cauadiau scale fish, mackerel, etc., nar
rower than formerly, and Newfoundland
cod began to compcte with Cauadian
hake in Brazil and the Dominican re
public, and even to affect mackerel
prices in Jamaica, which in turn affected
the prices of alewives and herring.

This discussion brings us back to the
question of factors affecting Canada's
competitive position. Hitherto the dif
ficulties mentioned have been largely
outside the control of the salt fish in
dustry. But their effcct has been un
mistakable. As a "free" industry, in
a capitalist regime in North America,
it has been in process of decay. That
decay was inevitable as was perhaps to
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he expected .ince the tl'l'hnique of the
.hore fishery has altel'ed little in this
century. That the world demand for
dried fish has expanded in thjs centmy
is no I'eason for hoping that an industry
with present :-.l"orth American costs but
outdated methods can satisfy this de
mand at a profh. It may be possible
to operate a salt fish industry at a profit
by the usc of capitalistic or large scalp
methods ("ide French, Italian and Spanish
trawler fleets). But these are absent in
Canada's shore fishery as they arc in
:-.l"ewfoundland 's,

The decay howenr has becn speeded
by the nationaUst movements among
competitors and also buyers. so that the
Canadian salt fish industl'.", with less
than modern methods of catching, has
for thc past few yeal's, faced a world
market whcl'C' its con1pctitors were main
ly nahonal sellers, \\"ith funds a"ailable
to sell at prices which would hold re
quired mark"ts (eYen X e\\ioundland afler

(935). But the selling methods of tlw
Canadian industry, ('n~1l in (ace of these'
organiz('d sellers has I"emained in the
hands of indi"idual sellers, competing
among the·msclvcs for Canadian fish that
were I'clatin:,ly exprllsiH' per quintal. and
try-ing to compete with each other and
with organiz.ed competitors in selling
these in Caribbean and some other
markets.

The Canadian salt fish industry lacks
the modern methods of fishing. grading
and selEng of competitOl's likc Xor\\"ay.
On the other side Canada may be as
efficient as K ewfoundland bu t the low
subsistenec costs there and the mgcncy
of sales creates a lypt' of price competition
which also limits Canada's markets.
Canada has found it dimellit to ("am pete
with the costs nnd qualities of more
efficif'nt producers, and also with the
}O\n.. r !oiubsistence ('osts of an almost
equall): ellieient producer C\ewfound
land).

Hospital Care Insurance Plans

By G, IJARVEY AG"EW

VOLlJXT.\ I<\" hospitaleare insurane(',
also known as "groUI) hospitaiiza-

ion", or as the "periodje payment plan
for the pun'hase of hospital care", has
met \\ ith a l'l markable dPgfee: of public
appro\-al during the past few yC'ars.
S(>\"C'ral ~"\llleri('an cities now hayc plans
enrolling hundl'cds of thousallds of Illem
bel'S, one all its second million. Few
mon'ments. indred, h1.1 n' been acceptC'd
so quickly by the general pnbEe. \\"hy
has this been so?

\\'ithout question the public mind
was rip(' ror this mon:-meuL Prior to
and during the years of the depression
the rea,Eng public was deluged with
articles on the cost of sickness. ,"hen
exhausted of othel' subjects featmc WI'iters

EDITOR'S NOTE: G. Harvey Agnew, M.D., F.A.C.H.A.,
is in char..,e of the Depart:ment of Hospital Service of
the Canadian Medical Association.

('ould alwnys hold IhC'il' j'l'adel's hy re
minding- them how poor t1H'Y were- heing
kept by medical, hospital and nursiug
bills. That mu("h of tilt' data published
was incomplete and inarc·urate. and that
many of the' interpretation:; madC' anel
conclusions drawn Wl'I'C' \\'hoU~' ('lToneOUS
did nol, matter. Sir Arthul' 0:P\\'sholm's
exceedingly "aluable Illtl'l"Ilational Stuclies
broadened our horizon and the equally
yaluable report of the Committee on
thc Costs of Medic-al Care focussed
attention on the prohlem jn the Ullited
States. Ilere in Canada the most helpful
study was that of the Committee all
Economics of the Canadian i\lcdical
AssociMion (193-1).

'l'he general conclusion of the people
011 this contincnt (if one dares to for
mulMe a general conclusion) has been that
we are not satisfied with the epsting
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more or less haphazard system, excellent
though it has been, but, at the same time,
we are dubious about adopting state
medicine as developed elsewhere. Some
form of health insurance for the lower
income groups is generally desired, but
there is a general feeling that this should
be of a voluntary co-operative nature
rather than be a bureaucratic and im
personal state system.

Hospital care insurance conforms to
this principle. Bread-winners and their
dependents, either as individuals or as
groups, unite to form a voluntary hospital
insurance plan. In return for a modest
monthly contribution, varying from forty
to seventy-five cents a month, members
receive hospitalization for a specified total
period in anyone year, usually twenty
one to thirty days. Most plans now
accept dependents on a premium usually
at a much lower rate than for the first
subscriber. Some plans provide public
ward accommodation; others provide a
semi-private room. Some cover pract
ically all "extras" such as operating foom
charges, X-ray, laboratory, etc. Others
limit the extras. Naturally these varia
tions affect the premium charged. In
industrial areas, the fortnightly or month
ly premium may be deducted from the
pay cheque.

In the past few years the tendency
has been to develop low cost plans-for
instance, for a semi-public plan the cost
for the breadwinner may be as low as
fifty cents per month and for the family,
$1.50 in all, the plan providing a wide
range of extras. Semi-private service
is being offered at seventy-five cents
and $1.50. Apparently the lower priced
plans are having the least financial dif
ficulty, due largely to the added enrol
ments.

Most of the better plans are directed
by a Board representing the hospitals,
the public and the medical profession.
Plans may be strictly local, may be limited
to one company or to one hospital, may
be open to all local citizens, or may be
On a province-or a state-wide basis.
Medical care is seldom included, but
often may be purchased through a
parallel plan.

Plans Widespread
How extensive arc these plans? Here

in Canada we have seventy or more of
these plans in operation; in the United
States there are several hundreds. The
largest plan in Canada is that of the
Manitoba Hospital Service Association,
which has some 33,000 members and
dependents (July, 1940). The Edmonton
plan has 8,700 people covered and the
one at Kamloops covers over 5,000
people. These figures are dwarfed, how
ever, by the tremendous growth of plans
in the United States, where over five
million people are now enrolled. The
famous "three cents a day" plan in New
York City covers approximately one
and one half million members. The
enrollments of a few of the leading
American plans are as follows (Jan. 1st,
1940) :

New york.... . . . 1,358,409
Minnesota. .. . 309216
Cleveland. . . . . . . . 284:784
Michigan..... 229.465 (.July 1, 1940)
Massachusetts. . . . 221,491
Philadelphia. . . . . .. 185,252
Newark .. ... , . , . .. 180,057
Pittsburgh. . . . . . .. 173,.l71
Chicago.... . 147,412

Most of these plans have been developed
within tho past seven or eight years;
the Michigan plan started but sixteen
months ago (1938). In this connection
it should be pointed out that a plan of
this type has been in existence in Glace Bay
for over 35 years but had not been taken
up in large centres for the population
at large. For this initial work done in
our mining and certain other industrial
areas and for the stimulus to the whole
coopcrative movement given by the St.
Francis Xavier group, wc are all deeply
indebted. In the United States the in
spiration for much of the present move
ment was probably Baylor University
Hospital, where a plan was instituted in
1929.

Approval of Plans
The development of these plans has

been hastened, too, by the imprimatur
of approval given to the principle by
various recognized bodies. 'rhe American
Hospital Association back in 1933 ap
proved the principle of hospital insurance.
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The following year the American College
of Surgeons gave its approval. In 1935
the Canadian Medical Association, iu
a lengthy study of the movement, con
cluded that "the principle of group
hospitalization is fundameutally sound".
The Catholic Hospital Association in
1937 encouraged its members to partic
ipate in these plans, provided they con
form to acceptable standards. 'rhe Amer
ican Medical Association was somewhat
dubious about supporting this movement
but, after watching the cow'se of dc
velopment for a few years, gave approval
in 1938 and formally statcd that "wc
particularly recommend it as a com
munity measure".

These organizations have outlined the
basic principles upon which plans should
be developed. For instance, all are
agreed that the plans should be of a
non-profit nature. 'l'his one recommcnda
tion alone has savcd the public from a
host of promoters who early saw an
opportunity to make a good living by
capitalizing on this \videspread move
ment with thinly disguised profi t promo
tions. 'l'he most steadying influence was
the decision of the American Hospital
Association (to which many Canadian
hospitals belong) to give "approval"
to insurance plans which meet certain
standards.

Briefly these standards may be synop
sized as follows:

1. The plan to be controlled by the
public, thc hospitals and the
doctors.

2. No privatc investors should advance
money in the capacity of stock
holders or owners.

3. Plans to be establisbed only where
community not served by existing
non-profit plan.

4. Hospital service bencfi ts to be guar
anteed by the member hospitals.

5. Majority of hospitals of standing
in the area should participate in
the one plan.

6. The plan should be actuarially
sound, adequate amounts should
be set aside for reserve and in
come should be apportioned as
set forth in the basis of approval.

The net resul t of the approval of
principles and the establishment of stan
dards has been a decided impetus to the
formation of sound plans and a propor
tionate setback to the promiscuous launch
ing of unsound plans by fly-by-night or
incapable promoters. Widespread pub
licity for the movement gave would-be
promoters allover the continent the
idea of capitalizing on this public interest
to make a neat little income for them
selves. Indeed many such plans were
started, but the emphasis placed upon
the nou-profit feature and the necessity
for stressing service to the public rather
than gain for the promoter, have caused
most of these plans to fold up. Year
by year the larger plans are tending to
conform to a cornmon pattern, the dif
ferences being of detail rather than of
principle.

What of the Future?
What will be the future of these plans?

Undoubtedly they have come to stay,
in some form or other. True, they do
not constitute a panacea for the great
financial burden of illness, but they do
solve the problem of the cost for one of
tbe biggest items that go to make up
that economic nightmare. Experience
in the mining areas of Nova Scotia where,
even in the depths of depressions or
strikes, the miners insisted upon keeping
up their hospital insurance, come what
may, indicates the extent to which these
plans have been accepted by the people.

Undoubtedly these plans will be broad
ened in nature. Individual hospital
plans will be absorbed in plans covering
an entire province. A number of plans,
such as that in Michigan or in North
Carolina, are now state-wide. The Mani
toba plan, although operating only in
the Winnipeg area, has a province-wide
charter, and a provincial plan is now
being organized in Ontario. The recent
decision of tbe hospital association in
Nova Scotia to seriously consider the
setting up of a provincial plan to cover
rural as well as industrial workers and
to cover all parts of the province indicates
the trend in this direction.

It is anticipated, too, that the benefits
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will be increased. This is now being
done in the New York City and several
other plans. There is also a steady dc
mand that medical carc be included. In
California, Michigan, Massachusetts and
other areas. parallel medical plans are
now being conducted in the closest
harmony and frequently with common
offices. The Associated Medical Services
in Ontario covers general practitioner,
specialist, hospital and special nurse
benefits.

Organization

As these plans grow in size there will
be a tendency for them to unite. at least
in a loosely knit association. This is
desirable; the many conferences of plan
executives held at frequent intervals in
the United States have done much to
unify methods and to avoid the repetition
of mistakes.

Therein, however, lies a potential
danger. With millions of pcople cnrolled
in what may ultimatcly be a few wide
spread plans (like bus lines or air lines).
there may be a tendency for thc exccutivcs
of thesc groups to dictate to those rcnder
ing the scrvice. We see this attitudc
very frequently now in the case of work
men's compensation boards, and similar
bodies. Started by tbc hospitals as a
service to the lower income groups and
as a steadying influence on their own
revenue. there is the possibility of this
very creation of the hospi tals so dictating
to them as to make it cxceedingly dif
ficulty to carryon. Were medical care
included. the same club might be held
to the head of the medical profession.

The solution would seem to lie in
a retention of the control directly in
the hands of those concerned-the sub
scribers. the hospitals and the medical
profession. The participation of the
latter is stressed, irrespective of the in
clusion of medical benefits, simply because
the sympathetic and responsible interest

of thc medical staffs of the hospitais in
the plans is essential to the efficient and
economical operation of any plan of this
typc.

The Ultimate Destiny
What of the ultimatc destiny of these

voluntary forms of insurance? Broadly
speaking, there are two schools of thought.
Onc believes that these plans constitute
but a precursor to out-and-out state
coutrol. It is coutended that the re
sultant education of the public in the
value of this method of spreading costs
will bring about a demand for state
participation; the state steps in when
voluntary cffort has paved the way.
The setting up of unemployment in
surance next year should hasten the
inauguration of compulsory health in
surance.

The other viewpoint is that voluntary
insurance is a real preventative of state
medicine. If voluntary effort can achieve
the desired results. the people will not
insist upon state intervention with all
its potential wealmesses and dangers.
The success to date of the hospital plans
now operating and tho marvellous in
spiration of the voluntary cooperati va
movement, given such an impetus by
the Maritime expel·imcnts. may lead to
an ultimate solution for the wage earner
in this dircction. State participation
may be limited to coverage for those
who are without means.

Whichever be the ultimatc pathway.
the development of thesc plans must be
eousidered as a definite milestone of
progress. The financial relief for the
individual member, the accumulation of
sound actuarial data and the education
of the public in cooperative effort have
been more than worthwbile. Even if
compulsory hcalth iusurance does come
for the low income groups, there will
still be a place for these voluntary plans
for those above the stipnlated income
level.
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The Cooperative Movement

By GONZALVE POULAIN

•
In Quebec

THE economic position of the French
Canadians in the Province of Quebec

is a factor that must be kept constantly
in mind to grasp the full import of social,
economic and political problems in that
province. The extensive, though recent,
industrialization of Quebec, was, on the
whole, dctrimental to the French Cana
dian people who instead of deriving their
share of benefit from it rather suffered
from its social disadvantages through
the establishment of an urban prolctariat.
Keen consciousness of the unfairness of
the situation keeps the people in an econ
omic inferiority complex aud state of
resentment that is particularly harmful
to Canadian unity. This economic aliena
tion of the land they wrested from the
forest after heroic toils and on which
more than 75 per cent of them still live,
manifests itself in important sectors of
economic life, such as personal and pro
fessional services, amusements, welfare
work, the art,istic, industrial and com
mercial professions, transport, wholesale
and retail commerce, industry and finance.

"Economic conquest has been for the
last ten years the objective of all the
social and nationalist movemcnts in
Quebec, The co-operative movement in
Quebec belongs to the same trend.

The nationalist societies started by
advocating a large-scale buy-among-our
selves campaign with Achalez chez nous as
a slogan. Practically the movement
could have free play only in retail com
merce, as wholesale trade is under non
French Canadian control. Even in the
retail trade the campaign gave POOl' re
sults for the obvious reason that the
buyer prefers quality, service and low
prices to racial considerations. He con
siders he is receiving satisfaction when

EDITOR'S NOTE: Gonzalve Paulain is $uthot' of u
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his money brings him the goods he askS
for and that suits his purpose.

Some sociologists have urged the Quebec
provincial governmen t to take over the
basic industries of the province. The
reason for their proposal is that they
presume these state-controlled industries
will be entrusted to a staff of managers
and workers that will be mainly French
Canadian, Such suggestions are always
received very complacen tly by Quebec
rulers who recently took over the water
power resources in Temiscamingue to
build a power plant. But public opinion
in the Province looks with disfavour upon
this increase of economic power for the
state, fearing, and with good reason,
it may be used for political and electoral
purposes,

This spirit of economic reconquest is·
one of the main rcasons fOl' the increasing
popularity of the co-operative movement
among all classes of Frcnch Canadians.
The factor is pointcd out by M. Fran~ois

Albert Angers, who writes in L' Actualit'
Economique (Mon treal) :

"Co-operation is based on the con
sumer, and it is evident that it works in
favour of the racial group that constitutes
the majority.,., Through eo-operative
economy the French Canadian group,
which is 78 per cent of the. population
of Quebec, will necessal'ily come ou t best,
and without injury or discrimination
towards anyone."

This nationalist angle in considering
co-operation shows it to be a higWy
effective means in bl'inging about that
even distribution of riehes which is
undoubtedly one of the most difficult
tasks of democracy.

It can be said that the co-operative
idea is not new to Quebec. Its achieve
ments could be pointed out to as far
back as the pioneer period when practices
like working in bees and using pasture·'
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land in common denoted the specillcally
co-operative outlook. But it was only
in 1854 that a mutual fire insurance
company was established at Huntingdon
to give its members fuller protection
against tbe enemy that until recent years
ravaged towns and rural districts.

That rural districts were the first to
be affected in Quebec by the co-opcrative
idea is as might be expected. The rural
element in that province was, until after
1900, the most important, and included
the majority of the population. Quebec's
problems then werc rural problems, and
it was among thc rural population that
speculators of every shade exploited the
farmer's thriftiness and economic virtues
in order to finance their first industrial
establishments and deprive the habitant
of thc home crafts and iudustries that
un til then had assured him his inde
pendence and self-support.

The fact was rccently observed by
M. Henri Bois, Secretary of the Cooper
ative Federee de Quebec:

"A survey of ow' agricultural situation
will show that the farmer is becoming
more and morc a mere labourer on tho
farm. All lhat is left him is to tend the
soil and the livestock. The fence around
his farm marks the limits of more thau
his land. It has become for us a symhol
of his situation in thc domains of buying
and selling, of processing his products
and the materials he uscs. Whether he
is awarc of it or not, the farmer has left
to otbers the task of providing him with
chemical fertilizer, feed, binder twine,
and building matcrial. And he bas left
lo others the task of selling or manu
facturing his produce. And these others
had no other aim than profit-making,
profi t-making that could be only at
the expense of the farm producer. The
explanation, it seems, was to be had in
lhe great law of division of labour. The
farmer specialized in producing, and
should slick to his speciality. At thc
farm gate another man took his produce
and sold it. And seed, fertilizer, farm
IlDplements, feed had to be deposited at
the farm gate by a third party who was
a specialist in his line, too."

The Quebec farmer found that as a

commercial procedure the arrangement
was beyond his means, and he turned
to the co-opcrative plan for a solution.
Co-operation stepped in to give back
to the farmer services provided by others
hu t paid for solely by himself inasmuch
as his produce went to cover their high
cost.

The first co-opcrative law was voted
by the Quebcc legislature in 1906, and
the first wholesale central organization
for farm producers goes back to 1913
when the Comptoir CooperatiJ (Co-oper
ative Counter) was established. Develop
ments in farm co-operatives moved slowly
until 1922. At that date the Quebee
Department of Agriculture was able to
amalgamate into one the various whole
sale central organizations which then
took the name of La Cooperative Federee.
The new organization was helped finan
cially by the governmen t and remained
under its wing until its complete political
cmancipation took placc in 1929. From
then on the Cooperative Federee made
giant strides. Whereas in 1930 the busi
ness total was $7,233,946.32 with 66
affiliated co-operative groups, the figures
for 1939 were $11,925,000.00 with 207
affiliated groups. Thc first half year
of 1940 has already surpassed this peak.
On June 30, 194.0, the Cooperative Federee
reported an increase of $900,000.00 over
thc corrcsponding period of 1939. During.
the same period 27 new co-operative
groups were affiliatcd to the central
organization.

Though the Cooperative Federee has not
yet rallied all the farmers' co-operatives of
the provincc-which total 488 wilh 38,388
mcmbers according to official statistics
the rapid growth of that central organiza
lions hows thcre is a healthy co-operaetiv
movement in the Province of Quebec.

The movement has, moreover, found
one of its most powerful factors in the
co-operative credit and loan institution
known as La Caisse Populaire Desjardins.

The Desjardins Credit Union dates
back to 1900, but its rapid development
took place within the last few years.
There were 98 Credit Unions for the
period between 1908 and 1918. For
the period .1918-28 there were 1&8 with
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41,000 members. Between 1928 and
1938 their number more than doubled
with 393 uIliolls and 80,000 mem bers.
And in 1940 there are in lhe Province
of Quebec 525 unils of thc Caisse Pop
ulaire Desjardins with 103.000 members.

The main purpose of lhe organization
is to provide the farmer with thc credit
he now receives Crom provincial and
federal loan services. A seeond objcctive
is t.o finance other ('o-opcrat,iYc under
takings in lhe consumer and producer
fields. An indication lhat lhesc aims are
being pursued actively lies in thc fact
that 78 per cent of all credit unions are
rural.

The third objective assigned lhe Caisses
Populaires by their founder, M. Alphonse
Desjardins, was to fight against lhe
usury prevalent in the cities, an aim
that was apparently not heeded as only
18 per cent of the credit unions arc in
the cities.

The Antigonish Movement greatly in
fluenced the co-operative organizing of
fisheries in the Gaspe peninsula. At
Ste. Anne de la Pocatiere the govemment
financed Ecole Superieure des Pecheries
started a social and economic Service for
adult education throughout the Gaspe
region. This organization means that
there is now a regional centre for educa
tion in co-operation and it has already
given results in setting up 10 fishing
co-operatives with ovcr 7,000 members.

City consumers' co-operatives are the
slowest to expand in Qucbcc. There
are only some fifty of them to date, with
7,000 members. A fair number of thc
most successful consumers' co-operatives
are in the small towus of colonization areas
like Lake Saint John, Temiscamingue,
and Abitibi. Urban centres like Montreal
and Quebec are almost ent,irely without
consumers' co-operatives. The reasons
for this partial failure arc primarily
commercial, and then educational.

In city districts like Montreal rrtail
trade is highly organized. Competition
has such a narrow margin that the retail
price coincides with the fair price, leaving
Little room for excessive profits. Under
such circumstances it is difficult for co
operatives without a higWy perfected

technique to compete with chain stores
for quality or prices.

The main hope, then, for the future of
consumers' co-operatives in Quebec cities
lies in popular education, hitherto great
ly neglected, and in furthering aspirations
towards economic democracy. As the
more im portan t labour organizations,
lhose in Montreal for instance, free them
selves f"om state influence and take their
affairs into their own hands, it is not
unl.ikely thatthcy will tum to co-operation
as a means of improving their situation.
The economic inferiority complex men
tioned earlier in this article would na
turally be an important factor in develop
ing city consumers' co-operatives. This
explains the latest development in the
Quebec movement: influential institu
tions in the province are finally endorsing
the co-operative idea and spreading it
among the population. For two years
now Laval University in Quebec City
has had a department for co-operation.
L'Action Nationale in Montreal, with the
help of university professors, organized
lectures on the subject. The co-operative
movement assumes national importance
in the eyes of nationalist, social and
cultural leaders in Quebec, and tills is
why it is due for greater extension in
years to come.

Tills revaluation of the co-operative
idea showed itself clearly at the Second
Co-operative Convention, held in Quebec
City, September 6, 7, and 8. The as
sembly called for closer union among
the 140,000 Quebec co-operators. Well
attcnded sessions marked an enthusiastic
response. The themes discussed typified
the movement's strength. Co-ordination
of effort and education of members were
thc two central ideas. These two ob
jectives are of particular importance in
Quebec because of the com plete inde
pendence of the various forms of co
operation and because of the future needs
of the movement. The Conseil Superieur
de la Cooperation, made up of members
of the various co-operative groups, is
the main instrument in bringing about
this co-ordination. The Conncil issued
a cod"e of theory willch has been un
animously accepted by co-operators, and
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it publishes instructions in the magazine
Ensemble, another educational organ of
Quebec co-operators.

But however effective an instrument
of co-ordination may be in itself, it can
give full results only through education
of its members. Of the nine resolutions
adopted by the conven tion, six were on
education for co-operation-a sign that
Quebec realizes the importance of adul t
education and is aiming at the goal
through co-operation.

It is as much as to say that Quebec
is making use of co-operation to take
stock of her democratic assets. The
last twenty-five years have totally dis
illusioned observant citizens as to a
democracy that rests solely upon election
majorities and political machinery. In

tbe light of the long depression which
has aggravated the problem of the family,
the province realizes that democracy
must be considered as a moral principle
first if it is to produce a maximum of
justice and welfare. Democratic peace
is a goal that can be reached only down
the path of long years given to family,
professional, social and civic duties.

There seems no doubt but that co
operation is a reliable means towards
that moral rejuvcnation of the democratic
principle. The moral reform it calls for
develops the spirit of unselfishness, the
social function of property, and that
unceasing appeal to charity without
which a nation cannot long live in happi
ness or peace.

Family Allowances in Great Britain

By EVA M. HUBBACK

The Economic Position of the Family

Distribution of Income
THE case for Family Allowances is

based on the principle that the
economic structure of society should
include some direct provision for the needs
of the rising generation. Economists
tell us that the national income can be
pictured as a continual stream of goods
and services flowing through channels
of wages, profits, interest and rent to
those who, by work or ownership, have
established a claim upon it. But this
picture of distribution is incomplete as it
accounts only for that half of the popula
tion which can fit itself into the pro
ductive system of the price economy.
There remain outside married women
working in their own homes, and their
children. These can claim no spending
power in their own right. They are
prOvided for after a fashion out of the

E~TOR'S NOTE: Th. &rtJ.cl. h_ been pronded byao:i court..1' of the (Brlu.h) Fam.ily Endowment
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share of the national income which goes
to their husbands or fathers. This share,
however, is no larger when it has to be
redistributed among half a dozen people
than when it is destined for a single one.

At 21 an unskilled labourer may be
earning as high a wage as he will ever
get. If unmarried he will have a margin
above bare needs to spend on sport or
hobbies. It is on this margin that we
expect him to maintain a wife and family.
After he marries the coming of each
child means that life becomes more and
more of a struggle and that there will be
less food, less houseroom, fewer clothes,
for the children already there.

It is on the wage-earning classes that
the burden of child dependency falls
most harshly, but evcn in middle-class
homes, educational and other expenses
of child-rearing are a heavy burden on
the family budget. In all classes there
is the same struggle to fi t an expenditure,
temporarily swollen by the obligations
of parenthood, into an inelastic income.
Whether, therefore, we are thinking of
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University lecturers or dockers, of clergy
men or coalminers, the disparity in the
standard of living attainable by parents
and non-parents is felt as a hardship.
A Recent Problem

This financial burden which child de
pendency puts upon parents is a com
paratively new thing in social history.
When cbildren worked alongside their
parents, first in the fields and their own
homes and later factories, tbe old saying
that "With every mouth is born a pair
of hands" had some meaning. Factory
laws and Education Acts in. putting an
end to the horrors of child labour also
took away from parents the earning
power of their children so that the income
going into the home has ceased to bear
any relation to the number of people
who have to live on it.

The Consequences
Poverty and Malnutrition

Under a flat rate wage system, when
every additional child is equivalent to a
drop in income, the sharpest edge of
poverty inevitably falls upon the child
population. In every social survey made
since the Great War, it has been found
that the proportion of children living
below the poverty line is considerably
greater than the proportion of adults.
Whether the survey was taken in the
north of England, in the west or in the
south, whether it refers to town or rural
population, these same conclusions have
been drawn-that one-quarter to one
fifth of the children come from homes
where the income is inadequate to provide
the bare minimum standard and where,
in particular, it is impossible to satisfy
adequate nutritional needs. It is now
generally recognised that defective feed
ing, especially in the tender years, causes
damage to health and physique which is
irreparable.

Moreover a bias in favour of the trades
supplying luxury goods is given to pro
duction by the failure of the wage system
to provide for family needs. In England
and Wales there are 17; million "un
occupied" wives and children who have
no purchasing power behind them and
who represent a vast unsatisfied demand
mainly for the primary necessities-

food, clothing, houseroom and warmth.
Thus a country in which a quarter of the
children are living in families spending
only 4s. per head per week on food, spent
in 1937 £106,000,000 on motoring, £154,
000,000 on tobacco, £200,000,000 on
sport and entertainment, and £247,000,
000 on drink.

Maladjustment Between Unemployment
Pay and Wages

The weekly sums paid under the
Unemployment Insurance Acts for un
employed men and their families are
lower in many cases than the require
ments for healthy living. But it is
administratively almost impossible to
raise these at present, in view of the fact
that, as unemployment benefit is paid
in proportion to the number of children
and wages take no account of family
responsibilities, unemployment benefit
would frequently be higher than wages
in the lower-paid industries, I were it not
for the rule that allowances must in no
case exceed the applicant's normal wage.
The problem should not be solved as at
present by the unjust and inhuman de
vice of keeping down unemployment pay,
but should be tackled from the wages end.

The Dilemma of Equal Pay Between Men
and Women

Women in most industries and pro
fessions are offered a lower rate of pay
than their male colleagues for the same
work. They are refused equal pay on
the ground that men have families to
support, while women as a rule have not.
Broadly speaking, this is true but the
sex differentiation is a clumsy and unfair
means of meeting the cost of child de
pendency. It is quite insufficient for the
needs of those men who actually have
families to support, while giving favoured
terms to a whole sex on grounds which
at anyone time apply only to a small
minority. Men teachers, lor instance,
receive a fifth higher pay than women,
but out of every 100 of them, 66 have no
(1) It Is unlikely that the problem will arise in Canad

b1l
'

under the newUncmploymcnt. Insurance Act. W e
England bas fiat benefit rates and provides for family
allowances according to the number of children,
benefits In Canada wUl be graded according to wages
and the allowances for persons with dependents
though higher than the benefits for single per50~S
will not depend upon the size of famHy.-(Editor.
Note)
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dependenL children and only 17 hal'e
more than one child.

A Dwindling Population
To a considf'l'able extent, parents arc

finding Uleir own solution to the diffi
(·ullies of bringing up a family by I'efusing
to have children, :\larried couples are
realising Lhat anI)' b,l' rostricLing the size
of thr11' families can they give a proper
start in life to the children they already
h<1"'(,. The fertility rate is already over
20% below replacemon L level and is 50%
below replacement in thaL parL of Lhe
population wllOse incomes are over £300
a )'car, Up to now the effect of the
declinc in births on the total size of the
population has been masked by the
bulgp in the higher age groups caused by
the high birth rates of a generation ago
and by the fall in the death rate, 'Yhen
the people who are now middle-aged
grow old and dic, the 1"('sults of the past
decline in births will become apparent in
a j)l'ogl'('ssiye]y diminisl1ing population.
EI'cn if the fall in fcrtiliLy were arrosted
at its present IeI'd, a decline in populahon
is now incvitablf' and this will ineYitably
be accelerated by the \\'ar, H has been
reckoned that as a result of the Great War
therp \\'£'1'(' 500,000 f('wcl' hirths than
would othl'l"\yjSC han' taken placE'. The
})roblrlll is whether anything can be done
to cl1C'<:k its anticipatpd rate,

11he cconomic riTc'cts of a declining
population ('anno! he forrtold \\'jth any
certainty, but tlll.'I'(' ar(' SOniC' results
which appear pl'nhaldc. ~·il'st. the Pl'O
dueti\"(' Sy!'tflll \;;ill han> to CalT" U mueh
largeI' 1'1'~port ion of non-pl'odncc'rs among
the ag,'d and infirm, :\Iol'e \\'ill hal'o to
be ~pent all !>(·n:o:.ions. less on education.
Not only will tlH'1'\' bp shifts in demand
but also a total d('('line in the demand
fol' goods. unless it is accompanif'd hy a
"ery, !'apid incr('as{' in individual pur
chaslIlg power. Production of many
COl:nmoditifls will in an\' ease have to be
adjusted to a fall in llu;nbers in the home
lIIarket of 25 C{ in €"l'l'y generation. At
th,e samE' time the industrial structure
wlllb ] .ecome ess fleXible beeausc the
P~ollPortion of new entrants to indust.ry
WI decline. .

Needless to say, the economic motive
for family limiLaLion is by no means Lhe
only one; psychological and social factol's
of the insecurity arising from the war
are perha.ps even more important; but
it is of very great importance and possibly
the factor most within our immediate
control. The economic handicap caused
by a family will not disappear however
great the increasE' in general prosperity.
Thc differential birth-raLe which e.xists
in this country as in ot,hers, whC'rf'by the
beLLer-off classes have fewer ehildrcn
than tho under-privilf'gc'ct, is surely eyi
denee tha t a general increase in pros
perity, in anyone class or in the country
as a wholC', would not ipso facto be marked
by a rise in th(' birth-rate. Tt is some
times argued that what is necessary is a
change in the economic syst,em. This is
also il'rc!(,ya,nt. The economic clispal'it,v
between tIlE' man with a family and the
mall \Vithout will I'f'main, and the econ
omic stf'PS which can be taken to en
courage thc birth-rate will be equall)'
11('('('sS3.ry under any system.

The Solution Offered by Farrlily
Allowances

"Ve hayC' shown that our system of
distribution, by its failure to pl'o\'idc
for the costs of family maintenancc,
thrusts the hea\-iest incidence of poverty
on the ch.ild population, that it COll

trihutcs to a d(;'('lin(' in til(' population,
that it obstrllets the attainment of ('qual
pa.y for ll1C'n and women. ancI that in all
incomc grades it produces friction and
discollt£'nt b~- imposing a lower standard
of living- on paJ'f'nts than Oil non-parel1ts.

The C'stablishment of cash Family
Allo\\,anc('s would, \H' lwlip\T, bring
eRch of th('s(' pl'obkms nearer to solution.

The OPPOlll'lIts of Family A~\.liowanees

sometimes argue that evrry worker is
(~J)titlf'(l to a living wage, ami that how
J1(' spends it is no man's COll('ern but his
own. As one ot' them puts it: "One
man keeps a motor-c;ycle; another likes
his beel'; yet anotJ1f'r kpeps a family."
To regard a child simply as a substiLuLe
fOl' a motol'-cycle is to deny his importance
as a separate personality and his potential
valne to the commun.ity, It is assumed,
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however, that if a man chooses to have a
family he should be able to provide for it,
and the minimum wage must, therefore,
be sufficient for family needs. If, how
ever, this indirect form of provision is to be
adequate, all wages must all the time be
sufficient to cover the needs of the largest
families. Most advocates of the living
wage have evaded that fantastic con
clusion by limiting their demand to a
wage sufficieut for a man, wife and three
children. But this would involve, ex
hypothesi, the acceptance of a wage too
low for a family of more than three
children. In no country, however, and
certainly not in Great Britain, could a
mjnjmum wage be paid sufficient to cover
the needs of a 5-member family, which
it has been reckoned would at present
prices be more than £3. Even if this
became possible it would still leave those
families where there are more than three
children on short rations.

How then does the real burden of
dependency fall? The follo,,~ng table
is based on the 1921 Census, the latest
available figures:

Of every 100 men over 20 in England
and Wales,

60.6 were bachelors or married with
no dependent children under 16.

16 had one dependent child.
10.5 had 2 dependent children.
6.2 had 3 dependeut children.
6.7 had 4 or more dependen t

children.
The last two classes according to our most
recent figures only now together amount
to 9%. At that time a wage based on the
5-member family would have provided
for 16 million non-existent children (under
14 years of age) in the wage-earning
classes, while lcaviug 3t million real
children in families with more than three
inadequately provided for.

The necessity fOI' Family Allowances
does not depend upon the fact that wages
in some industries are low or that SOlne

people have more children than others.
If every couple had exactly the same
number of children it would still be
necessary to devise some way of fi tting
the family' income in to the waxing a"d

waning cycle of necessary expenditure.
Nor is it any good saving in middle-age,
when saving is most possible, for an
emergency which is already past.

Possible Schemes
How is the cost of Family Allowances

to be met? There are, broadly, three
possibilities: one, a State scheme, paid
for by general taxation; two, a Social
Insurance scheme; and, three, a scheme
financed by employers as part of their
labour costs.

Whichever method is adopted, it is
very desirable that the mother should
normally be the recipient of the al
lowance. This gives greater assurance
that the money will be spent on the child
and it emphasises the distinction between
allowances which represent a recognition
of the social function of parenthood, and
wages proper which represent payment
for work done.

A State scheme paid for out of taxation
would cost, at the rate of 5/- per week
per child, about £100,000,000 a year; or
about half this sum if the first child
were omitted on the ground that it could
usually be supported out of its parent's
wages. This cost could be reduced, of
course, by the paymen t of a smaller
allowance or by the scheme starting only
with the third child. --If Family Allowances were paid as
part of the social insurance system of the
country, the burden of only a third of the
sum required wonld fall on the State, the
rest being provided ont of weekly con
tributions. If all children were included
at 5/- a week these wonld amount to
about 1/- each for adult male workers
and employers respectively.

For the industrial scheme-that is,
where Family Allowances are paid by
employing bodies only-some pooling
system is necessary to ensure that it is
not financially a disadvantage to anyone
employer to engage men with families.
In France and Belgium, where this
system is compulsory and universal, a
number of firms form a fund for the
payment of allowances in respect of the
children of their workers. The assess-
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ment of each employer may be based on a
percentage of his wages bill or on the
number of workers employed.1

Family Allowances in Practice
I It Great Britain

Support for Family Allowances in
Great Britain is rapidly inereasing. The
only opposition, in fact, arises from
eertain seetions of the Labour Movement
which fear that if children are provided
for outside the wages s>'stem, one of the
psychological factors in collective bar
gaining may, from their point of view,
be redueed. Others, on the other hand,
feel it may be increased owing to the
ehildren being plaeed "au dessus de la
BatailJe."

Since this ".ar, the need for Family
Allowances has been accentuated both
on account of the many categories of
children-such as the childrcn of mcn
serving with the Forces, or of widows,
eyacuated children and others-who al
ready receive allowances of very varied
amount from the State. Ineome tax
payers also receive rebates on account
of thcir cbildren and many municipalities
allow children's rent rebates off the rents
of municipal houses. There is, moreover,
a stern resolution among responsiblc
members of the community of every
political party, to prc\'Cnt if possible the
"\-icious spiral" of high wages following
increased prices. If, however, wartime
eonsumption is to he limited and wage
increases are to be minimised without t,he
children of the workers suffering, it is

necessary that the latter should be safe
guarded by some general system of
Family Allowanees.

Opinion in this country is hardening
in favour of a national scheme. The
support of the next generation is looked
upon as a general rather than as an
industrial liability, and there is pro
nounced feeling against an industrial
scheme on the grounds that it puts too
mnch power in the hands of the employers.

In seyeral parts of tbe British Empire.
as in Australia and New Zealand, Family
Allowances have been paid by the State
for some years. Iu New South Wales,
for cxample, a payment of 5/- a week
is paid in respect of all children except
the first, up to scbool-leaving age, in
cases where the family income does not
exceed the basie wage, which is about
£-1 a week, plus the value of the allow
ances. In New Zealand, the Social
Security Act of 1938 extended the system
which had been in foree since 1926 and
allowauces are paid at the rate of -1/
a week iu respect of each child under 16
years from the third onwards in families
whose income does not exceed £5 a week
plus the a,llowances.

In Germany, U.S.S.R., Italy and lUany
other countries, various schemes, for the
most part financed by the State, are
widespread. There appears to be little
doubt to the present writer that within
the next yem' or two, Great Britain will
no longel' be lagging behind these many
other countries in her sense of responsib
ility to the children of the nation.
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Industrial Relations and Social Security

THE SOCIAL SECURITY ACT
IN OPERATION

By II.'HR" ~r.'LISOFF

ON August 1-1, 1935, the Soria I
~{'c:urit.v .\('1 rnlcl'NI the sixth

year of its sen-icC' to the Amel'icun
people, Unquestionahly, the Act is the
major piece of social )rgislation of th('
L'nited Stales, It has established the
Federal Old 4\gl' and SUlTi,-ors' InsurancC'
system, led to till' establishment of Ihe
State and rrerritul'ial Ulwrnplo~·mpnt

Compr!1sation !:i\'stcms and exlrllcled th('
State Public As,islanre systems that
'lIToI'd uid to lhe needy aged, the blind
and depmdent chil,h'en, Jt has fostered
matcl'nal a.nd child weJful'C' programs.
,"ocational I'ch,tbiLitation. and publiC'
health wOJ'k. Although the jJl'o.e:ressi'"C'
,,'olution of the Act has onl\' recentlv
bC'gun, it. represcnts one of ~ the mo;t
concrete aehie,'ements of the last deeade:
the acknow1cdgJllcll L of gO\"('l'ull1enln I
responsibility for th,' "lIe\'iation of all
phases of insC'l'urity. In this artic\(',
the highli!(hls Ull" opemtion of till'
diITcl'ent programs that eonstitutfl the
Soeial Security system will \)r rC"ipwecl
briefly,

Federal Old .lye and SUrl'il'urs' Insllf'ClJlcf',l

The 1'0rlen\1 01" ,\ge and ;':U1Tiyo1'S
InslU'an('(' syslrlll ol'i~illahld in an1('ud
ments to the !jol,ia! Security Art of
August 1939, Between 1935 and 1940,
there had been no ]>l'u\'i!3:ion for dirt'd
protC'l'tion of 01(' family memhcrs of
the insured indi"idual who would haYl~

qualified at age 65 fol' a monthly' "benefit"
based solely on his tota! wages in taxable
employment. Such brnefit was to bC'
financrd through a payroll tax on employ-

EDITOR'S NOTE: Harry Mali$on, Ph.D., author of
various publications on tha American Sodal Security
lagi'llation, i••t pre.ant On the Ilta££ of the National
Resources Planning Board in Washington.

(I) '1'116 writer Is indebted to Dr. Franz Huber for
helpful analnds of this system.

ers and a wagl? tax on employees, each
rising from olle-half of one pC'rcent to
three percent in tweln~ years, Shortly
beforf' payment was scheduled to begin,
the system was l'c\'amped in the direction
of clabsical soeial insurance, Benefi f.,

was extended to the \\'i\'es (O\'er 65) of
the insurl'C1. tlwir dependent children
undpr 18 nnd their 5ur\'i\'ing widows,
orphans and dppenclent parents o\,er 65,
Lump sum payments wpre made a,-ailable
to the rstates of decedent contributors·
without sun'i,-ors entitled to benefit,
though no long('r to contributors ",hOo

failed to qualify' for benefit, At the
sa-nlP time, n. scheduled increase in the
",ngc and payroll taxes was postponed,
'md t he original scheme to make the
systf'nl sl,lf-sustainiug through a.ecumula-
tion of a $17 hillion resen'e fund by 198(}
was ~uc('('cded b.," OIlE' plaeing th~ system
on a "pay-as-you-go" basis.

~ot all of thl' ,,0 million persons said
to he "('o\"ered" hy the system because
thflY hold official "!"oc'ial security account
Ilumhl?l's", nOl' 1.111 or the 30 million annual
contrihutors of wage taxes ,,,ill be able
to qualify for IWllen! in iheir OWIl right
upon rf'Clehing til<' age of 65, The ap
plirant must th(,11 ha\'c f'arn('d taxable
wngt'S of ell It\ast $.10 J)('l' calendar quarter
in fort.'" quat"tel's altogethC'l'. 01' ill half
the numhC'l' of quarl<'l's eithl'!' :-;ince the
l'l1<! of IU:lG, or ,illce thl' a!(e of 21. \\'hieh
<'H':' is la trl', 110\\"('\'er, sur\"i\"ol's under
Go ran seeuI'(' hrl1pflt ("'en if thr dp('edent
lIa:'. ('arued .)50 in only six of the twelve
c-alendar fjual'tc'l'5 prior to bis death,
Ln.fortlillfltely, i1 is possible for some
I)('r~ons with wag~~ e,"rdits to fail to
qmdify for any l)(,llrfit at all upon reach
ing th(' pensionable ag-e. This situation
is aggl'tl.\"atC'd hy tht· fact that wages in
stipulat('d employments arc not ta.xable
so that lime' sprnt therein militates
against attainmC'llt of the insured statuS.
It has been estimated thai 25,000,000
persoll" are in such excluded employ
ments, the most important representing
farm operat01's, self-employed, profes-
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siollals, agricultural workers, persons on
work relief, dOlnesLic servants, casual
workers and employees of non-profit
organizations.

The amount of the monthly benefit
depends primarily on an Ilavcrage wage"
computed for each applicant by dividing
bis total taxable wages by the uum ber
of months in which he could have eamed
taxablc wages (as if hc bad bccn in
Hcovered" employment in each month
after December 1937, or after the age
of 22). The benefit amount is set at
40 percent of the first 50 of the average
\I"age, plus 10 pereent of the next $200
and plus 1 percent fa I' each year in which
taxable wages of $200 were earned.
Dependents' and survivors' benefits
amount to one-half, or three-fourths
of this amount. No one qualif,ying for
benefit receives less than $10 a month,
nor more than $85, or 80 percent of the
average wage, whichever is less. rrhe
beneficiary may earn up to $15 a month
in covered employment without suffering
reduction in the benefi t amount. Although
generalization about so complicated a
benefit formula is difficult, it is pcrhaps
safe to say that the workers who are most
steadily employed in eo\"ered employmcnt
during their working lifetime will seclll'e
benen t on the most fa\'orablc terms, as
will their dependents and SUl"yjyors.

Any eom·lusi,·p e"aluation of this formula
will h1l.\"(' to await a.ccumulation of
statisli('al rxpcl'icncc.

Since benefit payment began in Jan
uary, 10·10, this experience has been too
scanty to warrant (kfini tivc in tcrpl'cta
tion. In June 10~0, lOS,fiO~ insured
persons, Slll"\'i,'ors and dC'pcndrnts \vpre
in I'eeeipt of benefit amounting to $2,000,
000. AYf:~l'agC' pa~'m('nts w('re ahout
822 for insurC'd persons, $12 for \\'iY(~s,
. 12 for children. 20 for wido,,"s and

13 for parents. '1'h,' ,n'erage payn",nt
to families with more than one henefic-iar\'
was probably not 1Il01'e than $45. 'fhe;e
benefits compare rather unfavombly with
those of the FedNal Ihilroad Retirement
system, established in 19:35. In June
19~O this system, which applies to 2,000.
000 Interstate railroad workers, alTorded
monthly old age annuities totalling :55,-

700,000 and averagmg $65 to 87,289
members and annuities averaging $33
to 2,341 survivors. Moreover, annuities
were paid to IS,788 persons 45 years of
age and over on accounl of disability.
However, the comparison with other
systems providing for aged persons is
favorable. The average monthly benefit
to the insured persall is now slightly
higher than the average sum paid under
State laws to the needy aged, average
benefit per family exceeds average pay
ment per case made by the State and
local geneml relief s.vstems, and sur
"ivol's' benefit is running higher than
state payments to needy dcpendent
children.

The operation of the Old Age and
Surviyors' Illsurance system has led to
family-protection by th" insurance method
that will be considerable hut not com
prehensive, In the near future, at any
rate, a large part of the aged population
may hM'e to look to other systems for
necessar.,· support. Although U. S.
Senator Robert F. "\Vagner has introdueed
a bill extending benefi t to members of
the insurance system wbo become totally
and pel"lnanenlly disabled before the
age of 65, action doC's not seem neal\ and
such persons will ha \'C to rely on general
relief and workmen's compensation for
aid.

Slalp l'nt'1nploymenl Compensation.
Though the American unemployed

compensnt ion systems a.J'C" established
under state statute, their pl'Oyisions
ha"e been determined to some extent
hy those of the Social Seenrity Act, and
their administration hy slate officials
is subket to the supel"\"ision of lhe U. S.
Social Security Board. L:nder the Federal
Apt. emp!o,'ers of eight or more workers
in specified empJo,'ll1pnts arc taxed 3
percent of annual 1""Tolls hut can secure
credit for as much as 2.7 percenl if they
pay a similar tax under a State unemploy
mont cOlllpensation law thai meets
minimal Federal standards. 'rIds lltax_
credit" provision was the method of
winning nation-wide enactment of stale
Jaws in the period, April 1935 to July
1937. Federal contl'Ol of Stnte admin.istra-

I
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!.ion rests on the fact that the eest of
state administration is borne by the
Federal Government from funds ,le"iYed
virtually from the unereditable portion
of the employer payroll tax.

The state unemployment compensation
provisions are too yaried to describe in
a limited space. The typical s)'stem
operates about as follows: Emplo;-ers
contribute to a single State-wide "pooled"
fundI at the rate of 2.7 percent of pa)·rolls.
The state collects the tax. The l!. S.
Treasury holds the returns and releases
sums for benefit payment upon certifica
tion by the Social Security Board. 'Yithin
a ~'ear or two, the employer's tax will be
reduced, or raised under "experience
rating" pro\"isions according to his record
of hirings and dismissals of workers.'
The covered employees, if they qualify
for benefit, must wait two weeks before
payment begins. Their weekly benefit
amount is set as a fraction (I;20th to
1/26th) of their highest qnarterly earnings
in a "base period", defined as the year,
or so, prior to the start of unemployment
and varies between limits of $5 and $15.
The duration of benefit payment is
proportional to total credited earnings
in the base period and usually cannot
exceed 16 weeks for total unemployment.
Partial unemployment benefit becomes
payable when the weekly earnings drop
below the weekly benefit amount for
total unemployment, or thereabouts. In
order to qualify for benefit, tbe claimant
must have earned a given multiple
(e.g., 30) of his total unemployment
benefit amount-in this typical ease, at
least $150 in his base year. Benefits are
disbursed by state employment offices
at which the claimant must register
and affirm that he is capable of and
available for work.

Several American practices appear in
the Canadian Unemployment Insnranee
system, which has borrowed pro\"isions
from Yarious places. Like the great
majority of States, Canada employs a

(1) Three states. howe\'er, segregate the contributions
of each cmJ)lo)"('r Into a fund providin~ bf>nefit. tor
his emplo)'ccs only, while four states divert parI of
the eml>lo)'er's contribution into a pooled fund and
part. Into Indh-Idual cmpIO)'cr funds.

(2) 39 slat('s 1I;;Ixc eXp('ricnce rating provisions.

pooled fund. The worker contribution
required by the Canadian law is found
in only fonr States. Whereas the Cana
dian Government contributes toward
benefit payment and bears the cost of
administration from general revenues,
neither the States nor the U. S. GO\'em
ment raise funds from this sourcf'_ Only
the District of Columbia adds to the
benefit amount when the claimant has
dependents, as in Canada, but the former
is morc likc th(> British system in basing
the size of the increment on the number
of dependents. Canada's qualifying con
dition for benefit. namely, a minimum
number of weekly contributions in a
given period traces to the similar pro
vision in Great Britain. 'Yeeklv benefit
amounts in Canada. are cither ~xpressed
uniquely as a multiple of the weekly
contribution rate of the employee, or
vary by wage classes, as in Germany_
Like the States, Canada varies benefit
dnration according to the length of
employment of the worker in preference
to the British method of granting the
first 26 weeks of benefit uniformly to all
eligible claimants. But Canada has
followed the Britisb example in avoiding
experience rating_

It will be interesting to compare
Canada's fntul'e benefit experience with
that of the States since 1938. As the
number of states instituting benefit pay
ment increased, expenditure has risen
from $396,000,000 in 1938 to $436,000,000
in 1939 and, at the monthly average of
about $50,000,000 attained by June 1940,
will probably exceed halI a billion dollars
in 1940. Tbe ayerage weekly payment
to over 1,000,000 individnals was $10.50
in the fll'st six months of 1940. Owing
to stringent qualifying conditions and
benefit formulae, income has been running
much higher tban out go so that a reserve
of 1.7 billion had accumulated in June.
These conditions are reflected in the
facts that some proportion of the 27,000,
000 workers eowred by unemployment
compensation can be disqualified frOID
benefit on account of insufficient earnings
and that low-paid workers who qualify
tend to secure benefit at the lowest rate
for tbe least number of weeks. "ithi"
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the last year or two, t.here has been
considerable discussion of "liberalization"
of the laws, possibly through higher
Federal standards, and the paradoxes
of the laws may yet be eliminated.

Public Assistance.
The Federal Government participates

in the State Public Assistance programs
by contributing part of the individual
grants made to needy aged persons,
blind persons, and dependent cllildren.
In 1939, the Federal share of the in
dividual grants amounted to 44 percent
of the total cost of $557,000,000, while
the states bore 43 percent of the cost
and the localities 13 percent. The "public
assistances n are categorical relief meas
ures, enacted by the States as individual
laws, or collectively in "public welfare"
statutes. Receipt of Federal financial
support is conditioned on compliauce
of these enactnlents with minimal stand
ards contained in the Social Security Act.

Old Age Assistance is the most im
pOl·tant of the pnblic assistance programs.
It makes assistance available to persons
over 65 who pass a means test and
satisfy local conditions as to residence
and citizenship, among other things.
By June 1940 the number of pensioners
was approaching 2,000,000-at that time
the highest number aided by any of the
social security or relief systems. The
monthly expenditnre had reached $40,
000,000, while the average monthly pen
sion remained about $20. Average pen
sion amounts varied greatly from State
to State. States with a low "fiscal
capaeity", particularly in the South,
find it difficult to take advantage of the
Federal offer to match payment up to
$40 a month per pensioner. Congressional
bills have therefore, proposed that for
such states the Federal government pay
a larger proportion than half of in
dividual grants below $40. Such a
measure will probably pass before long.

Aid to Dependent Children was ex
tended in June 1940 by forty-two States
to 802,503 ehildren in 333,046 families
at a total cost of $10,700,000. These
figures were the largest then attained
by the program, which in 1939 disbursed

$110,700,000. The Federal government
shares half the cost up to $18 for the
first ehild and $12 for other children.
Localities in twenty-six states also con
tribute toward the gmnts. By the
liberalizing amendments of August 1939,
the federal matching grant was increased
and proffered not only in respect of
dependent children under 16 but also
to those under 18 regularly att{)nding
school. Like old age assistance, a
leading problem of the program is to
equalize the assistance available to needy
children from state to state.

Forty-three State plans to aid the
needy blind in conformity with the
Social Security Act expended $1,126,000
on 47,589 persons in June, ]940, making
an average grant of $24. '1'hese figures
are rna,xima in the history of the program,
and indicate a·n annual increase in ex
penditure of about $1,000,000. In ad
dition, about 25,000 blind persons bene
fited from State or local programs without
federal participation. As in old age
assistance, the maximum federal matclling
grant is $20 per pensioner, and the
poorest states are least able to take
ad vantage of the offer.

Maternal and Child Welfare, Vocational
Rehabilitation and Public Healtb.

One title of the Social Security Act
authorizes annual appropriations and al
lotment of $11,200,000 to the States in
order to assist them in services for
promoting the health of mothers and
children, for crippled children and for
the protection of homeless and neglected
children. The State services, which
exist in all states, must be approved
by the U. S. Children's Bureau. Annual
appropriations of $3,500,000 also enable
the support of State vocational re
habilitation of the physically disabled,
in accordance with the policy of the
basic Federal rehabilitation act of 1920,
with which nearly all of the states now
cooperate. J<'inally, by another title
annual appropriations of $11,000,000 may
be distributed by the U. S. Public Health
Service in order to improve and expand
the public health plans of States and
locali ties.
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'I'he operation of the Social Security
Act represents a tremendous improvement
over the earlier limited capacities of
private philanthropy and independent
state measures. Yet this does not mean
that the Act is not in need of improve
mcnt in thc near future. The abscnce
of National health and disability in
surance, ior instance, weakens the whole
social security program. The principles
underlying unemployment compensation
require "socializing" no less than those
of old agc and survivor's insurance did
in 1939. In public assistance, federal
financial participation should be revised
so as to achicve the ultimate objective
of uniform, adequate treatment of the
needy categories of pcople throughout
the country. Thougll thc Act has ex
perienced progress, in the present period
of crisis an accelerated development
would contribute grcatly to American
national defensc.

Health and Health Services in Canada
The following are some of the mo,t

important findiugs of The Study oj the
Distribution oj Medical Care and Public
Health Services in Canada, which was re

viewed iu the March issuc of PUBLIC
AFFAIHS:

Doctors, dentists and nurses are un
evcnly distributed throughout the coun
try. Location for practice is, of necessity,
more largely determined by ability to
earn a living in a given area rather than
by the health needs of that area. Tbe
total number of medical personnel would
be insufficient to provide adequate services
for aJi of Canada if thc services were avail
able to and used by all the population.

Many Canadians suffer and die f"om
diseases which can be prevented or con
trolled. This is due to failure to make
full use of the knowledge whieh medical
science has made available for protection
against disease.

The Pnblic Health Services of Canada
are satisfactory as far as they go, but
unfortunately they are anything but
adeq uate in reIalion to the needs of the
population.

The outstanding weakness In our
public health selTices is that, with the

exception of those in the provillces of
Quebec and Prince Edward Island, the
rural areas of Canada are insufficiently
served by full-time health units.

The securing of medical care on a fee
basis is naturally related to the capacity
of the individ ual or family to pay fees.
25 per ccnt of Canadians live in families
where the family income is less than
:'1950 a year. "'ith such a family income,
it is evident that the family, in general,
is unable to pay medical fees without
depriving the members of other necessities
of life. 65 per cent of the population
live in families with an income of between
$950 and $2,950 per annum.

Over 55,000 individuals, including 10,
000 physicians ano surgeons, 4,000
dentists and 20,000 graduate nurse.,
earn their living by providing public
health and medical care services for the
Canadian people. The total cost of
these services is approximat.ely $193,000,
000 or $19 per person, whicb is a higher
figure than tbe amount spent on education
and just below that expended on clothing.

Employee Representatives as Direc
tors of Joint Stock Companies

Canada Packers Limited, a firm which
is well known for its interest in Industrial
Relations, has rer!'ntly started a n~w and
in teresti ng eXJ>3rimen t in that field. It
has appointed an hourly paid employee
of the Toronto plant as a member of
the firm's Board of Directors. 'I'he man
who hilS worked for the company for
over twenty years was elected by tbe
ballots of his fellow employecs in Tor
onto with the concurrcnce of the em
ployees in the company's other Canadian
plants. The appointment is an annual
one and will ba held by representa
tives chosen by the dil'ferent plants
in turn.

The eleetion of the director by the
employees of the firm is an interesting
and promising method for improving
employer-employee relations in Canada.
While new in the Dominion, the device
has been practised in various European
countries and is (',·en put ihere on a
statutory basis.
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Current Public Affairs

Maritime Conference on Adult
Education

EDUCATIONISTS and friends of Adult
Education from all over the Maritimes

and Newfoundland, following an invita
t.ion of the Institute of Public Affairs,
gathered in Halifax, November 9, to
discuss "Adult Education in a Changing
World". The speakers dealt with the
"arions aspects of the changing political,
social and economic structure of Canada
and the part to be played by Adult
Education in fostering full and informative
discussion of these changes.

At the morning session of the Confer
ence the Chairman, Dr. H. F. Munro,
Superintendent of Education for Nova
Scotia, introduced as speakers Dr. A. B.
Balcom, Professor of Economics at Acadia
University, and President Norman Mac
Kenzie of the University of New
Brunswick.

Speaking on the changing economic
structure, Dr. Balcom referred to the
great economic revolution of the past
one hundred and fifty years. He pointed
ont how the introduction of the factory
system had ended the era of the inde
penden t craftsman and created the new
problems of a society in which production
was divided among business men, in
vestors and workers. To arrange our
economic syst,em in such a way that all
these factors could function properly
and cooperate with each other in the
public interest, was one of the tasks still
before us.

Dr. MacKenzie, speaking on the back
ground of political change, pictured the
.new grouping of the great world powers
mfluencing the political behaviour of
whole continents and the repercussions
of these new syst.ems on the na tional
policies of the various count.ries, especially
~he democracies. He envisaged a great
lllcrease of government control, main
ly of our economic life, which probably
Would extend to the pos t war period.

A thorongh discussion was devoted
to the changes in the conn try's social

structure, a topic which Dr. M. ;\1.
Coady, Director of the Extension De
partment, St. Francis Xayier University,
was to introduce, but was prcycnted from
doing so owing to a sudden illness. Many
speakers supported the yiew expressed
by Drummond Wren. Director of the
Workers' Educational _-\.ssociation that
the problem of social seemity was of
first importance in maintaining t.he na
tional morale for victory.

The luncbeon meeting of the Confer
ence was addressed by Dr. Morse A.
Cartwright of New York, Director of
the American Association for Adult Ed
ucation. The larger part of his address
is being published among the articles
in t.his issue.

The last part of the Conference was
devoted to a discnssion of the methods
which Adult Edncation shonld use. Here
radio broadcasting, study groups and
the extension of library services were in
the forefron t. Dr. E. A. Corbet.t, Director
of the Canadian Association for Adult
Education, spoke of the experience of the
C.B.C. and the Adult Education Associa
tion in educational broadcasts. He
thought that the experimental stage
had been overcome and that a technique
was being developed for broadcasts which
were not only of a high standard but
would be readily understood and eagerly
listened to.

Rev. J. W. A. Nicholson gave an address
on study groups, their aims. methods antl
possibilities. It was based all rich per
sonal experience and tinged with fine
humour.

Finally, Miss Nora Bateson, Director
of Regional Libraries for );fova Scot.ia,
spoke on libraries and their relatiou to
Adult Education. She described the plan
of the provincial government to set np
regional libraries in various parts of
Nova Scotia. While this plan would
probably have to be postponed until
after the war, new Ebraries for the men
of the armed services were being estab
lished at the present time under the
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auspices of the Canadian Legion, marking
a starting point for further developments.

The Conference was attended by about
one hundred persons from all parts of
the Maritimes. Among the organisations
represented were: the Provincial De
partments of Education of the three
Maritime Provinces and Newfoundland,
the American and Canadian Associations
for Adult Education, the League of Na
tions Society, the Workers' Educational
Association, and the following univers
ities and colleges: Acadia, Collcge Ste.
Anne, Dalhousic, Mount Allison, Mount
St. Vinccnt, St. Francis Xavier, St.
Thomas, Prince of Wales College, the
University of New Brunswick and the
Provincial Normal College and the Pro
vincial Agricultural College, Truro.

Economic War Research of the
Institute of Public Affairs

The Institute of Public AtTairs, as
sisted by a. special grant of the Rocke
feller Foundation has em barked on an
extensive program of war research in
the Maritimes. The object is to study
the impact of the war on the social and
economic conditions in the Maritime
Provinces. The purpose is to record
and investigate the ceonomic and social
changes in these regions, whether due
to Dominion war policies or to forces
outside Canada's control: to distinguish
between the underlying or inherent factors
and the war trends and to investigate
how far war cffC'cts may become per
manent ones. Employment. cost of
living, industries, provincial and munic
ipal financial strength and services, will
come within the scope of the investiga
tion. The resuJis, as far as they are of
general interest, will from time to time
be published in this journal.

Control of Rents in Nova Scotia
The powers of the War-time Prices

'and Trade Board have been extended by
'Order-in-Council of September 11, 1940,
to include rents. A Rental Administrator
bas been appointed in the person of the

Hon. Wm. Martin, K.C., Judge of the
Saskatchewan Court of Appeal. Finally
on September 24, the Board ordered that
rents in certain designated areas in Ca.nada
be pegged at the levels of January 1,
1940, effective on and after October 1.

Among the areas affected by the
"standstill" order are the following
in Nova Scotia: Dartmouth, including
Woodside; Halifax, including Armdale,
Buckingham Station, Dutch Settlement,
Fairview Station, Falkland, Jollimore,
Melville; New Glasgow, including
Trenton, Stellarton, Westville; Syduey.

'rbe "standstill" order declares that
"for any housing acconlmodatioll for
which there was a lease in effect on
January 2, 1940, the rental cha.rged or
demanded shall not exceed that ill effect
on that date." For any housing accom
modation not leased on that date, but
for whicb there was a lease in effect at
some time during 1939, "the rental
charged or demanded shall not exceed
that payable under the latest lease in
1939." For any other housing accom
modation the Rental Administrator, "of
his own motion or on applicatiou by
either landlord or tenant, may determine
the maximum rental."

The Rental Administrator bas begun
a series of hearings in the areas affected
by the rent pegging order. He held
hearings in Nova Scotia during the last
week in November.

Youth Hostels
"\Then signs of an awakening interest

in Youth Hostels became apparent in
the Maritimes about two years ago,
PUBLIC AFFAIRS published two articles
urging the establishment of hostels in the
Th1aritimcs.'

The appeal has borne good fruit. A
lively youth hostel movement has sprung
up ill Nova Scotia. A committee of
young people organized in Halifax has
done the ground work and a regional
committee hopes to extend the move
ment all over the province.

For those who have not read the
above mentioned articles it may be

I. Vol. I, No.4, p. 139.
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briefly stated that the Youth Hostel
Association wishes to encourage among
our young people the love of a healthful
outdoor life, an .appreciation of the
beautiful countryside, good fellowship
and international understanding. To
do this the Association establishes hostels.

Hostels are supervised shelters situated
from fifteen to thirty miles apart where
members of the Youth Hostels Associa
tion can stay overnight for twenty-five
cents. Hostelers must present their
membership cards to the warden and
mllst abide by the rules of the Associa
tion. An infraction of the rules brings
the loss of one's membership card.

Usually, cooking lacilities are provided
by the warden; if not, meals are served
for twenty-five cents per meal. .

Hostels vary greatly in size and eqUIp
ment, but the minimum accommodation
is three rooms-two for sleeping quarters
and the remaining one for a common
room. As hostelers must tranl on loot
or by bicycle, bedding is pro\'ided so
that packs may be light.

No,"a Scotia at present has three hostels
lully equipped, one being equipped, alld
three waiting for willing workers. .

Six of thcsc hostels lie in the Annapohs
Cornwallis Valley. The chain begins
at Belle Isle, Annapolis COUllty, thirty
miles Irom Digb~'. This hostel accom
modates eight. Thirty miles from Bellc
Isle is the Kingston Hostel, the first to
be established in Nova Scotia. It also
accommodates eight. About thirty-five
miles lurther on we find Hunting Point
Hostel. This is a hostel de luxe consist
ing oC five conCfPte cabins each with a
fireplace and a stove. Hcrc there is room
lor twenty people.

Those hostels arc thc only lurnished
ones. HOWe-VCT, buildings have been
securcd at Kempt Shorc, Wolfville and
Noel and we hope to have these, and
others, ready for use bdol'e long.

At Sambro, sixteen miles II'om Halifax
the seventh Nova Scotia hostel has been
established when lully equipped this
hostel will accommodate tweh·e. The
~alilax Local Committee hopes to est.ab
Ish a chain of hostels from Sambra to

Peggy's Cove and thence to French
Village. The rugged coastal scenery
would be a complete change from that
of the pastoral valley.

Those among our readers who wan t
to have more information or wish to
become members 01 the Association should
get in touch with the Secretary, Miss
Elizabeth Callan, 25 Henry Street, Halilax.

Self Help Housing in the United
States

The co-operative housing scheme re
cently inaugurated in Cape Breton has
arouscd considerable interest 10 thIS.
method of establishin~ low rent houses.
According to the American M ontMy
Labur Review similar efforts have been
made in the United States and have also
been successlulthcre. Workers are build
ing their own lillie homes in localities
as far apart as Pennsylvania and Idaho.
In the first of these, 50 miners are as a
group quarrying their own stone, pouring
the cement foundations, laying the stone,
and doing the carpentry and other work.
Each man receives a long-term loan
of not to exceed $2.000 from the American
Friends Service Committee, under the
sponsorship of which the project is going
on. 'fhc labor that his neighbors have
put in on his house must also be repaid
-in hours spent in work on the other
dwellings. In the Idaho project the
families are members of a self-help co
opera!i\'e. From a small revolving lund
granted during the period when Federal
assistance was being given to groups of
unemployed banded into self-help co
operati\'es, loans not exceeding 500 each
are made. For the completion 01 a
dwelling, usually three such loans are
made, each being paid oIT before the next
is received. The fi"st finances the con
struction 01 a basement in which the
family takes up temporary quarters, the
second finances the superstructure, and
the third the interior finishing. As in the
miner's project, the members of the group
assist each other in the constructIOD,
the owner then being ohliged to repay
this labor by his own work on their
dwellings.
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What Municipalities Are Doing
Contributions from Municipolities to this Column will be most welcome.

Convention of the Union of Nova
Scotia Municipalities

The 35th Convention of the mon
of Nova Scotia Mnnicipalities was held
in Halifax from August 27 to 29 and
was one of the best attended on record.
The present war situat;ion and the Rowcll
Sirois Report and their effects on munic
ipal government were in the foreground
of discussion. The speakers included
Hon. A. S. MacMillan. Premier of Nova
Scotii:t, 1\1a)"o1' Donovan and City Solicitor
C. P. Bethune of Halifax. Hon. J. A.
Homkey, M.L.A., Speaker of the House of
r\5sembly, and Professor A. D. H. Kaplan
of thc Uni"ersity of Dem·er. Colorado.

Since the whole proceedmgs of the
CO'l\"ention edited by His Honour. Judge
Anllllr Hoberts, will be published in a
(('W weeks, no report will be given here
of the highly suctessful Con,"cntion.

Course for Municipal Officers
fOrom year to ycar the Short Course

for Municipal Olliccrs held by the In
stitute of Public Afiairs in connection
with the Conn'HUon of the Nova Scotia.
l\1unicipatities becomes morc popular,
and its contribution to muni('ipal life
in the prOyillCf' more significant. Be
twecn fifty and sixty persons werc pre
sent when the Course opened on August
:30th. Different as the papers presented
were, discussion seemed always to turn
back to one problem: If fnuctions be
tween proyincC' and municipaljties arc
(0 be redistributed, which rolc shonld
be allotted to the municipality? A
warning was ,'oieed not to deprive munic
ipalities of essential functions as has
oftru been done in the past, because
IHrgcr units such as the province could
pL'I'form the work with greater technical
efficiency. It would bc very dangerous
to democracy, a speaker stated, if citi7.clls
,"ould lose interest in their loca.l com
munities because there is nothing for
them to do there.

Dr. A. D. H. Kaplan of the University
of DenYer spoke on mnnicipal budgeting.

A. H. Sperry, Municipal Clerk for
Lunenbnrg County, discussed mnnicipal
participation in the administration of
justice. R. M. Fielding, K.C., emphasized
the need for municipal retirement plans
and suggestcd practieal solutions. W.
E. Moseley, Town Solicitor of Dartmouth,
introduced a general discussion dealing
with actual problems of mnnicipal gov
ernment and administration, ji"inally,
legal qucstious affecting thc Illnnieipalities
carne up for examination,

N. B. Municipalities Meet
The most far-reaching of Ihe steps

laken at the 341h annnual convention
of the Union of New Brunswick Munic
ipalities, held at St. Stephen on September
18-19. was deeision to appoint a committee
of fiye to study the whole structure of
municipal assessment and taxation in
the province and to suggest legislative
action to the govcrnment. The decision
followed a speech Iiy thc Hon. C. H.
Blakeney, Minister of .Municipal Affairs
in the New Brunswick government, in
which MI'. Blakcney had charged that
the present municipal set-up in the pro
vince was a "horse and buggy" one. He
announced that the government was
prepared to take action If the municipal
ities would take the initiati,'e in suggest·
ing necessary reforms,

An addrrss by James R. Mallory,
B.A.,LL.B., on "The Organisation of
\'Ial' Serviccs in Scotland" in which the
speaker emphasized the important role
of the local authority and the local .com
mittee in civil defence in Great Bntaw.,
rcsulted in a full discussion of the nature
of the defence problem in Canada in
sofar as it concerned Lhe work of the
municipalities,

Among the resolu tions passed at the
session was one rzquesting the provinCIal
government to urge on t.he gover11I?ent
of Canada the desirability of consIder
ing the recommendations of Ihe Royal
Commission on Dominion-Pro,rincial Re-
la tions.
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Municipal Government and Ad:minis·
tration in Alabama.

L"nder the above title the Bureau of
Public Administration, L"nivcrsity of Ala
bama has published a full and detailed
account of thc organisation and functions
of municipal government in a southern
state, preparcd by "reldon Coopel',
Its findings are the resulL of a survey
undertaken by the Univcrsity of Alabama
in cooperation with various state author
ities, The book discusses the political
and administrative problems of the muni
cipalities, their financial situation, theil'
social services, and their rclation to other
governmental units, and finally recom
mends some improvements.

But it is not bccause we arc particularly
interested in municipal affairs of Alabama
that the book is listed here, It is donc to
emphasize the fact that as far as we know,
no similar study has ~Yf'r heen done on
the municipal government of any Cana
dian proyincC': certainly not for eastern
Canada. 'rhe number of provincial and
county histories going back to the se\'Cn
teenth epntury is legion, but tbe problems
of the living generation and the way in

which its government is conductcd, arc
evidently not thought a worthy object
for scientific study.

New Specifications for Fire Apparatus
Placing more empbasis on selling fire

prevention to bouseholders was tbe key
note of the forty-third annual meeting
of tbe National Fire Protection Associa
tion tbat was beld in Cbicago. The in
crease in tbe number of city fire depart
ments which conduct inspections of dwell
ings is one of tbe most important recent
developmen ts in tbe fire field. Another
promising development in fire depart
ment administration, according to Percy
Bugbee, Assistant Managing Director
of the Association, is the empbasis
placed by an incrcasing number of ci ties
on the better investigation of fires and on
improved reporting methods based on a
modern rccords system. He also stressed
tbe need for the adoption of fire prevcn
tion codes to be administered by firc
departments, as distinct from building
codes,-Public Management.

"If I had the time"- - -
Why Wait for That?

!lIanya business executi"e bas been heard to remark.
"One of these days, wheu I haye the time, I'm going to
get out a booklet", (or a folder, catalogue, 01' other
form of printed matter, as t,he case may be). But
time and inclination often prove illnsi"e ingredients
and meanwhile an aid to selling that might be doing
profitable work stays uncreatec!.
Busy executi"es can solve problems of this nature
yery readily-by utilizing llImperial" sen-icC'. POl'
we ban on our staff men experienced in planning
and writing all forms of "printed salesmen". Theil'
H'l'YiC'('s are at all times availablo to our clients.

Enquiries welcomed and printing estimates
supplied. No obl1'gation.

THE IMPERIAL PUBLISHING CO., LIMITED
BOX 459. HALIFAX, N. S.

-
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The Book Shelf

The Cod Fisheries. The History of an
International Economy. By Harold
A. Innis. The Ryerson Press, Toronto.
$4.00.

Professor Innis of Toronto has wfltten th{'
defin.hve histor;y of the North Atlantic fishery.
But tha book is 6Ven more than that; it is a
history also of the rE'gions that have dependrd
on the codfish. N't:lW England, Nova Scotia
and Newfoundland. Here th(',r history is
followed from their b€ginnings, until they become
economically more diYE'I"sified, until capitalism
ente. s the fiF:ihcry. first in X E'W England and
then passmg northwards. Coincident with tlus
is the "pull" of the Am<rican contInent, turning
the Amencan fi~huy inwards to its home mar
kets for fr(lsh fish, and to the modvrn techniques
that requires. And this development drifts
northwards. EO that Nova Scotia is new drawn
purtly inwards to the fresh fish markets cf this
continent, but pHtly rcmams a shere and vessel
fishery aimed at s~lppl~·ir,g t.he older world
markots fo.· sa.lt fish. This mOVf'mont has so
far mc>r6ly tOllched Newfoundland. which re
mains primurily conc(·rncd with the dried suit
cod.

This book is not an eas;.-· one to read, because
Its subject-mattcl' is not easy. The I"rgions
studiod aro, in gl'ea tu or less drgree, pm·t of
this contll1ont, Lllt thuy look to the sea, to the
food it nourishes. to the trade it cR/Ties. And
these diverse "plllls" of contlllQot and sea have
croated hist·o.·ical comploxity in this North
Atlantic rt'gion. This the book r€.OE:cts ac
curately.

Hel€. then is !:'Omething for the stud.,,' group!'
of the ?o.Iaritimcs. It IS thfir natin background.
th ir hCrillll{l. and thE last few chaptHs- of the
hook mdicate the pH'fent po!"ition of thf Atlantic
fishery as part of the unfolding of this historical
proCf'Ss.

S. BATES

Canadians in and out of Work. By
Leonard C. Marsh. Oxford lJninrsity
Press, 1940. 4.50.

The McGill Social Science Resc81ch Eeries,
to ,\lhiclt we are indebted fc.r many fine con
tributions to the scanty literature en Canada's
social problems, has brought out a new stately

volume C011adia?18 In and Out of Work. The
sub-title, A Surv,y of EconO"lic Classes and'
The1'r Relnh"on to the LabollT Market, describes
still better the purpose and contents of the
study which has been undertaken by the Editor
of the whole Senes, ProCessor Leonard Marsh.
The book contains a detailed survey of voca
tional and social classes in Canada, the first
ever undt-rtaken on such a broad scale. The
interesting chapters on Unemplo:,-"ment and
Helier nre particularly welcome in ,"iew of the
recent introduction of unemployment insurance.
Diagl'ams afe widely used, though not pictorial
stath::tics. ProCessor l\1arsh's study will be
indispensable as a reference book for students
of employment and unemployment in Canada.
prior to tho outbreak of this war.

War Finance in Canada. By F. H.
Brown, J. D. Gibson and A. F. W.
Plumptre. Contemporary Affairs, No.
3. The Ryerson Press, Toronto. 1940.
75 cents.

Two Ways of Life. Freedom or
Tyranny? By W. J. Lindal. The
Ryerson Press, Toronto. 1940. $1.75.

The Quest for Peace since the World
War. By Killiam E. Rappard, Har
vard University Press, 1940. $4.00.
Tho three booh under review t.:cal \\'ith pro-

blems brought about by tll(' present war.
Tho instructiY<" little volume on War Finance

which is sponsored by tho Canadian lnstitute
of International Affairs, contains three art.icles
from an authoritative SOllrce. F. JT. Brown.
an Inspector of the Canadian Bank of Commerce.
gi,·cs the history of Canadian war finance during
the period of 1914 to 1920. J. Douglas Gibson,
tho gconcmist of the Bank of "Xoya Scotia,
explains the general principles of war fina.nce.
Finally Professor A. F. W. Plumptre of the
Uni"crsit~· of Toronto discusses the financial
outlook for Canada, dealing with sllch problems
as the influence of the ' ....ar on the national in·
come. the budget, international payment-s and
interest rates.

In Two Ways of Life the author, a Winnipeg
lawyer, contrasts the type of organised society
in the four totalitarian st.ates, Germany, Russia..
Japan and Italy, with that which obtains in
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the rest of the world. In the second part of
the book the author traces from its early be
ginnings the struggle to find a proper balance
between the lreedom of the individual and the
authority of the state.

In The Quest for Peace. ProCessor RappaI'd
of Geneva, the famous Swiss scientist and
fighter for the idea of a League of Nations, sur
veys the development of the European situation
since the last war. He describes the birth,
the growth and the mournful destiny of the idea
that lasting peace should result from the World
War. He seeks to understand how this idea
originated, how its authors and their succes
sors sought to realise it, how and why they
failed. On tho basis of his brilliant analysis,
he makes in his last chapter and what it may
hold for us.

Government and Economic Life. Do
yo!opJl1en ts and Current Issues of
American Public Policy. By Leverett. .
i:i. L.,·on, Myron ". "-atkins, Victor
Abramson and Associates. Bl'Ookings
In;titution, 2 yols. 1939-40. Vol. I

5.00, Vol. 2 $5.50.

At a recent Conference ou Adult Education
devotl'd to the study of changes in the structurC'
of modprll society (see the report on p. 93 of this
issue) uo phaso met with gl'catcl' IIltOl'est than
the changing interrelationships between gov
ernment and husiness. There is hardly a topic
that is more controversial at the present time
and more badly confused by party ~Iogans and
pa"ty politics. For those who want to pene
trate through these clouds, who want to get
a.way from merely subjective ("valuations, here
is a book to guide them. Re-cognising thE: im
portancl:' of the task, the Brookings Institution
has brought together a number of the country's
leading economists to give to the American
people an account of the economic policy of
tho United States, based on scien tlfic observation.

The two volumes of the stud~f taken togothel',
as stated in the Introduction, are designed to
analyze the relationship of goyernment to econ
omic life as a whole in terms of fundamental
economic and social functions and fundamental
~o"ernlr:ental activities. They attempt to
IUterpre'~ the de\'clopm€nt of each major phase
of public policy by examining the significant
eConomic and social'forces which have condition
~d it and to present current trends and frontier
lSsues. The first volume deals with the basic
concepts involved and with the relationships
between govel'llment and private activities gon
?rally, while the majol' pal·t of the second volume
IS concerned with special industries and gov-

ernmental measures during "abnormal" times
such as depression and wat'.

While the book deals mainly with the economic
policy of the United States, Canadians will
read it to good advantage since the principles
involved arc the same north and south of the
international line .. _

Education For Dem.ocracy.
According to the November issue of Food for

Thought, the fine monthly of the Canadian
Association for Adult Education, five pamphlets
on "Dt-mocracy and Citizenship" are now ready,
publishod jointly by the Canadian A~sociation

for Adult Educa.tion and the Canadian Institute
of International Affairs (10 conts a copy).
This series is being issued to accompany and
illustrate the broadcasts on democracy now
running ("Challenge to Youth" and "Citizens
an") on the Western and National Networks
of the C.RC. on Wednesday evenings (JO.30
p.m. E,D.S.T.). But thoy make ('xcellent
reading- independently of the broadcast. The
pamphlets are entitled: /low Did We Get
That Way? by H. O. Skilling; /low the Wheels
Go Round. edited by J. ,Yo Holmes; You Take
Out II'hat YOll Put In, by B. K. Sandwell;
Can Ire .1Iake Good? by T. W. L..MacDermot;
and After This Is Over. hy H. G. Skilhng.

Public Affairs Pamphlets.
In the excollont sel'ies which is bl'ought out

hy the Public Affairs Committee in New YOI'k
to make thc general public familiar with the
findings of scientific l'eseal'ch, the following
new pamphlets havo appeared and can be pur
chased for ten cents each in most book stores:
Pensions After Sixty, A merica's Children. If
War Comes. Should Jtarried Women Work?

BOOKS RECEIVED
ABC for Cooperatives. By Gerald

RiehlLrdson. Longman, Green and Co.,
1940. $2.50.

Government Publicity. Its Practice
in Federal Administration. By J.
L. McCamy. The University of
Chicago Press, 1940. $2.50.

Public Relief, 1929-1939. By Joseph
inc Chapin Brown. Henry Holt and
Co.. 1940. ,4.00.

The Diplomatic History of the Cana
dian Boundary. By Max Savelle.
The Ryerson Press, 1940. $3.25.

The Story of Thomkinsville. By
Mary Ellicott Arnold. Co-operative
Leagne, 1940. Paller cover edition, 65e,
cloth cover, $1.00.
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Legal Department

Assessment of Public Utilities
A Decision of the Supreme Court of Canada

Maritime Telegraph and Telephone
Company, Limited

V5"

Town of Antigonish

The appea.! by the company to the Supreme
Court of Canada was dismissed. The assesson;
had valued the personal property of the COlll

pany-lines, poles, etc.-within the tOWIl at
$10,800.00. The company had filed a retUl'1l
putting the vallie at $3200.00. The Assc:'smenl.
Appeal COlll't, the County Comt a,nel the
Supreme Court of Nova Scotia, on different
grounds, upllfld the higher assessment. Tho
Company throughout contended that the valuf"
for assessl11(>nt purpo!:es was the scra1) vallie
only. The decision of the Supreme Court of
Canada is unsatisfactory so far as settling the
principle of assessment.

Mr. Justice Crockett, with whom Mr. Justice
Taschereau agreed, repudiated the "scrap value"
propo!:'ition. He stated "The fact that in de
termining the (actual cash value) the assessors
regarded the property as an integral part of
the appellants entil'e provincial systEm, a.s it
was then being operated, affords no ground for
setting aside the aS~CSSJllent. Indeed with all
respect I cannot 1'01' my part see how the assessors
in appraising the property as it stood could
well do otherwise than regard it as slIch, for
surely it was their duty to consider the existing
condition of the pr'operty to be offel'ed for sale,
as well as all other mattel's which they might
reasonably expect to affect its auction value".

Mr. Justice Davis was not so oxplicit in his
statement. He states "Jt is always a difficult
problem to fix the value of such pel'sonal pro
perty as part of a telephone system within a given
1ntln1·cipality. But tho three municipal assessors
were practical mon engaged in assessment work
for many years and when their valua,t.ion has
been confirmed by three successive courts an
appella,nt has a formidable task in seeking to
oscapo from tho assessment; it must be plainly

dOnLonst.rated to tho court that SOllW errOr in
principle has been applied and hus resutted in an
excessive assessment. This ha.~ not been shown,
in my opinion.

It may be argued that IVJr. Justice Davis here
hy inference says the aSSeRSOl'S woro to value
Lha property" as part of a telephone sy.slem within
a (liven mUn1·cipality. If so he adopted a view
put forward by Nh. Justice Gmham in the Nova.
Scotia court. This value is not necessarily
the samo as that set ou t b~' Ml'. J llstice Crockett
(i.e. as an integral part of a provincial system)
but the value of a connected system 'within th~

l.own coupled with a posflibility of provincial
connection.

Flatly opposed to the foregoing views is the
opinion of l\1r. Justice Kerwin. He adopted
the view of Chief Justice Chisholm of the Nova
Scotia court and said "lhat value as stated by the
Chief Justice 1'S to be fixed without, cons£dering~

the property as an integral part of the appdlants
system. There being evidence from two witnesses
who had fixed the value on that basis we should
not interfere with the assessment.

Mr. Justice Hudson agreed to dismiss the
appeal" always bearing in mind the considera-
tions mentiOJled by Chicf Justice Chisholm.

One difficulty about the view exprESsed by
Chief Justice Chisholm and concurred In by
Kerwin and Hudson, J ..J. is a matter of fact.
The differfnce between the two valua.tions
8JO,800 ancl S3,200-forces a. conclusion that
the larger figlll'e must have been arrived at
hy bearing in mind that the property was an
integral part of the provincial s~'stem of the
company. That the town was entitled to do
this 'was the contention of its cOlln~el hefore
all courts.

In the result towns will undoubtedly be in
duced to assess a,bove "scrap value", but the
whole question may have to be litigated afresh.
1n assessing above scrap value what yardstick
nSSfssors should use, has not heen explicitly'
set forth.

H. ::\1. 1"IELDIXG, K. C.
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A Port In A Storm

•

During war-time, conditions in all business spheres
are so unsta,ble tha,t constant vigilance is necessary on the
part of those who own property of any kind, or who are
responsible for its care.

)J0 better pro,"ision exists Cor exercising this care than
modern trust company service.

""ith forty-six years experience in the management of
propcrty and money; with its financial knowledge and
organized facilities. this Company provides a timely
guardianship for your personal or business affairs. AllY
of our branch offices will be glad to explain the advantages
of t his infinitely valuable sorvice to you.

The EASTER N TRUST COMPANY
HEAD OFFICE-HALIFAX, N. S.

Branches at:
CHARLOTTETOWN.

MONCTON
ST. JOHN'S, NFLD.
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

MONTREAL
TORONTO

Canada Packers Limited
PRODUCERS OF

Maple Leaf Tendersweet Hams
Maple Leaf Bacon

Maple Leaf Sausage

-Halifax,

18 Mitchell Street

Nova Scotia
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CANADIAN INDUSTRY is busily engaged,
not only in the production of armaments
but also of the machines for manufac[Ur·

ing such armaments. New projects are
under way for gready increasing this
production of essential war materials.

Since the wheels of Canadian industry

are turned electrically, a wide range of
elearical equipment is urgently required.

Canadian General Electric is presently
engaged in producing a large proportion
of these essential electrical requirements.
Its unsurpassed research, engineering and
manufacturing facilities and forty-eight
years' experience are directed to the rapid
production ofmotors, connol, switchgear,

wire and cable, lighting equipment and a
hundred and one Other produces.

Illustrated is a control board for a large
steel mill, being rushed to completion in
Peterborough Works ofCanadian General
Electric Company, Limited

CGE_l24X
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A Community is Known

by its Public Utilities

They tell a stranger within
the gates more about the city
and"Province than the spoken
word.

Dependable

Progressive

Service

A public utility that is
successful reflects its success
throughout the community.
It pays dividends with In

creased and improved utility
service.

This Company is endeavor
ing to pay a daily servICe
dividend in return for the
good things it enjoys with all
the people of the community.
It is trying so to~conduct its
business that new residents
and new industries will be
attracted. When this happens
the Company and Community
prosper.

NOVA SCOTIA LIGHT AND POWER
COMPANY I LIMITED

T
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• • • Lending Library
. . . has an interesting collection of fiction and non
fiction. Subscription rates are 5.50 per year for one
book at a time, $10 for two books, to be exchanged at
your pleasure.

Daily Rates, 3c. per day.

The Robert Simpson Eastern Limited
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When Shopping at EATON'S . ..

Look for the Name &alollltl

on MEN'S WEARING APPAREL
EATONIA is a name of a whole family of clothes for men which
has become so popular.... so widely respected. This EATONIA
apparel, ranging from suspenders to suits... .from shoes to hats,
is notable for three things....very smart styling, sound tested
quality, and moderate sensible prices. In the field of smart
men's wear the EATO:\L\. label has become something to be
reckoned with in the price field EATONIA stands for unbeat-
able value hence the famous slogan "You Can't Beat
EATONIA for Reliability and Value."

COSMOS IMPERIAL MilLS, LIMITED
(Established 1883)

107

H~ad Office-Hamilton, Canada Mills at Yarmouth, N. S. &. Hamilton. Ont

1I1anufacturers

SAIL and WIDE DUCK, all weights up to and including 124

In the following well known brands
"Yarmouth" "Ontario" "Imperial"

PAPERMAKERS' COTTON DRYER FELTS
Standard Single weave and Multiple weave in all widths and weights

COTTON SAIL TWINE
In all. plies

IMPERIAL EXTRA "WAT-!,RTITE"
and PAINTED AWNING STRIPES

Selling Agent

J. SPENCER TURNER COMPANY, LIMITED
HAMILTON, CANADA
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DOMINION STEEL and COAL
CORPORATION Limited

Nova Scotia's Greatest Industry

Miners and Shippers of

Coal and Iron Ore
Iron and Steel Founders - Shipbuilders

Manufacturers of

Railway Cars
Producers of

Hematite Pig Iron
Analysis and all other information gladly supplied.

STEEL
Ingots and all forms of Rolled Steel

Steel Rails and Accessories
Heavy Forgings for Marine and Railway Purposes.

Nails and Wire Prod ucts.

Highest Quality

Bunkering, Gas, Stcam and Coking

COALS
Foundry, Blast Furnace and Domestic Coke, Tar,

Benzol, Sulphate of Ammonia, Limestone,
Silica, and I<'ireclay Bricks and Shapes.

Works Offices SYDNEY, N. S.

Executive and Sales Offices
CANADA CEMENT BUILDING, MONTREAL, CANADA
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The Wharf
of Canada.

A glance at the lTIap of Canada shows
Nova Scotia jutting out into the At
lantic like a huge wharf.

But Nova Scotia is lTIore than a wharf.
Every day it aSSUlTIes greater ilTIport
ance as a vital link in the welfare of
our ElTIpire.

With increased activity the telephone
systelTI of the Province becolTIes even
greater in value. Never before in our
history has the ti.lTIe factor assulTIed
such ilTIportance.

There is no tilTIe for delay, and long
distance telephoning is the real solu
tion. It offers a two-way lTIeans of
cOlTIlTIunication that delTIands action
and gets it. llTIportant decisions are
lTIade known and answers given in the
space of seconds.

&
LIMITEDCO.,

MARITIME TELEGRAPH
TELEPHONE
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Civil Re-establishment of Ex-Service Men
By IAN A. MACKENZIE

CANADIANS are deeply conscious
of their indebtedness to the men who

sen-e their country in its armed forces.
The steps taken after the last war to
effect the civil re-establishment of those
who had served in the Great War, partic
ularly thosc who wcre casualties, and
those who had actually been under fu'e,
are familiar in broad outline, if not in
detail, to most Canadians. Pensions,
war Yctcrans' allowances, yocntional train
ing, hospital treatmcnt, land settlement,
returned soldiers' insurance, and gratuities
were arranged for, and it is a matter of
congratulation that these measures never
beeamc subjcct of party strifc.

Immediatcly on thc ontbreak of this
war, in Septcmber, 1939, steps were taken
to extend the pro\'isions of the Pension
Acl 10 members of the armed forces on
activo sen"icC', and fronl time to time
amendmpnts hayc b('cn made, as outlined
in anothel' article in this issue.

The Dominion Government in Decem
ber, 1939,' appointed a special Cabinct
Committee on Demobilization and Re
habilitation to study and adYise upon
measures whieh will be required to meet
the problcms arising from demobilization
and thc discharge from time to time of
members of the forces during and after
the prescnt war. This Cabinet Com
miltee was authorized 10 appoint a
General Advisory Committee selected
from lhe personnel of Government de
partments. and to consult proyincial
and municipal authorities and public
sen;ce organizations generally.

The Gencral Advisory Committee,
under the Chairman of the Canadian
Pension Commission, ,vas organized in

E£IT9 R'S NOTE: Tbe Honourable Ian A. Mac-
"d:ue.. K.C..M.P.,M.A.,LL.B.. is MinJster or Pensions

an ::\atlonal Health, and Chairman of the Cabinet.
~OmmIuee on Demobilization and Rehabilitation.
reord further details relative to rehabilitation. the
tha ef> is referred to a speech made by MackenzIe in
6tg. l~o;;~on House of Commons on December

(II P.C. 4068.

October, 1940,' and a series of sub
committees appointed to deal with special
ized phases of the problem. Broadly
speaking, the chief governing principles
which are guiding the Committee in its
work may be staled as follows:

(1) To avoid duplication of machinery
and clashes of jurisdiction on the one
hand, and to avoid gaps in administra
tion on the other.

(2) The Employment Service of Canada
established uuder the unemployment
Insurance Act will give spccialized atten
tion to the placement of ex-service men.

(3) Information, guidance and direc
tional services to be furnished by the
Department of Pensions and National
Health.

(4) Pension and other legislation to
be extended and modified from time to
time, to meet the new conditions of the
present war, as may be found advisable.

(5) The work of the General Advisory
Commi ttee to be kept strictly advisory
in character-administrative responsibil
ity being assumed by appropriate depart
ments and branches of the executive
government.

Prior to the passing of this Order-in
Council the work was being done almost
entirely by government officials. But
au thori ty has now been granted to name
recognized experts from outside the ser
vice to assist on the sub-committecs.

The General Advisory Committee is
also authorized to bring before it persons
specially qualified to advise on any
matters coming within its terms of ref
erence.

It may be convenient to examine the
nature of the problem which confronts
the Committee, and to indicate the various
measures which have been adopted, the
policies which are being studied, and the
general administrative organization being
(2) P.C. .5421.
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de,-eloped to take care of the whole
problem. In the first place it is noted
that tbe great majority of the members
of tbe forces are born in Canada and
haye been brought up in our schools,
and ha,,"e in the main some con tact with
homes and communities throughout the
Dominion. This is mentioned because
in the Great War a large proportion of
those who served in the C.E.F. were born
in the Britisb Isles and many of tbem
had been immigrants who had arrived
in Canada in tbe years prior to 1914 and
had not become established in the country
of their choice. rrhose now serving in
Canada's armed forces have more in
timate knowledge of the communities
from which they come and efforts are
being made to retain the Cauadian
atmosphere and backgronnd while thoy
are serving oversea.. The work of the
Auxiliary Services (the Salvation Army,
Knights of Columbus. Young Mon's
Cbristian Association, and tho Canadian
Legion), both in Canada and overseas,
assists in keeping the Canadian environ
ment. The Canadian Legion Eduoational
Services, whilst interested in all the in
formal types of education, has concen
trated on the formal sido on con'espond
ence work to assist membors of the forces
to complete tbeir high sobool standing.
Upwards of 15,000 are registered in tbese
secondary sohool oourses. Furtbermqre,
all hranohes of the services, owing to the
meehanizod obaraeter of the war, are
finding it neoessary to establisb a groat
deal of teohnioal and trade training, whiob
will be produotive of many skills useful
for civil oooupations on demobilization.

1. PRESENT PROBLEM OF DISCHARGED

MEN

During the past seven teen man ths all
arms of the service have been endeayour
ing to bring tbeir units to a high level
of effioienoy. Striot training and stringent
medioal examination have eliroinated from
tbe foroes, partioularly the aotive army,
many who thougb not unfitted for oivil
life are unfit for actiyo military service,
under the present high standards.

Tbere have been more than 20,000

disobarged from the armed sen'ioes, but
many of theso I'opresent persons wbo did
some temporary guard duty iu their
own localities. Somo servcd for a few
days or a few weeks; some were discharged
as uuder-age (false attestation); quite
a large proportinn as unlikely to beoome
efficient soldiers and a number were so
discharged as a punisbmont. About
half of the number were disoharged as
physioally unfit under existing staudards.
This does not mean unfit for oivilian
work, but unfit for military service. It
should be made elcar that up to the end
of last year the number of these men
who bave been disoharged who had seen
service overseas was less than 1,000.

At onoe it is olear that in respeot of
these men the Dominion Goverlllllent
bas inourred considerable expenditure
in taking them into the army, in medical
treatment of disabilities, most of which
were of a pre-enlistment oharaoter. Tbey
have never (WIth the exoeption of a few
hundred who have returned from over
seas) served under fire in this war, and
for various reasons have not been able
to render the oountry any military ser
vice in action wjth the enemy. In most
cases suoh service as they have had has
been in their native province, and their
civil life has not been interrupted for
many months. In faet the majority of
theln han' served under six months,
less than one-half the period of com
pulsory service of the drafteos in the
United States. However, it is desirable
that these men sbould be absorbed into
civil life again as qniokly as possible,
and that they should begin to assist the
country in nOll-military pursuits suited
to their oapaoity. But it would be a
fatal mistake tn assume that the case
of men w110 have been unable to render
any sen'ice in the faoe of the enemy
merits more consideration than that given
to veterans of the Great"ar who fough l
at Ypres, Vimy, Passohendaele and
Cambrai, or to assume that their cas~s
arc parallel to thoso of men who remain
in the armv to fight the war. It may be
said to tho' credit of the majority of the~e
men who have so willingly offered theIr
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5en·ices to their coun try that thcy ha,·e
returned to civil life, fouud employment,
and are carrying on loyally. A few cases
of genuine bardship exist where men havo
left steady employment and found it
difficult to regain their former jobs.
There remains a residue of problem cases
of discharged men somewhat debilitated,
unskilled and, therefore, not near the
top of an eligible list, as far as employers
are concerned.

2. SPECIAL MEASURES

The measures taken to assist in the
ci,·il re-establishment of ex-servICe men
are as follows:

(I) Provision of rehabilitation grant
of thirty days' pay and dependents'
allowances for men honourably discharged
after six mon ths' service or more. 1

(2) Preferences in employment in all
munitions and construction contracts
made by the Dominion Government
ha,·e been arranged for.

(3) A War Emergency Training Pro
gramme, under the Department of
Labonr, with a scale of allowances has
been announced, with preference fOI'
dischal'ged men.

(4) Committees have been formed in
all the large ceutrcs to assist civil re
establishment.

(5) The provisions of the Pension Act
and the machinery of the Department of
Pensions and National Health in respect
of hospital treatment, etc.. are being
utilized to deal with casualties.

(6) If a man is in hospital under the
Department of Pensions and National
Health at the time of hIS discharge,
treatment is continued and a special
allowance equal to assigI'ed pay and
dependents' allowance to the man's de
pendents is continued until it has been
determined whether the man is eligible
for pension.

(7) Until the establishment of the
Dominion administrative machinery des
cribed in the next section, the Veterans
Assistance Commlllees and the District

(l~ Tdhis Is In addition to S.'35 clothing al1owanC('. Owinp;
0° ete.rred pay s}·stcm. single men who have served
c vedry>eas will have a considerable amount to their

re It Oil their return to Canada.

Administrators of the Dcpartmcnt of
Pensions and ational Health arc giving
special attention to discharged men of
this war.

3. STRENGTHEN I G OF ADMINSTRATION

l\1ACHINERY

(a) Under the Unemployment Insnr
ance Commission there is being set np
the Employment Service of Canada which
will give specialized attention to veterans.
This is now in process of organizat:on,
and will be an effecti vc system for
placement.

(b) The Veterans Wclfare Division
of the Department of Pensions and Na
tional Health has been established, and
personnel is now being selccted. The
duties of this Division shall be to give
special consideration to the problcms of
the men discharged from the armed
forces during and after the present war.
The functions of the Veterans' Welfare
Officers will be two-fold:

(a) To see that e'·cry reqnirement of
a discharged man which can be as
sisted by an existing Government
agency is brought to the attention of
the appropriatc departmen t and fol
lowed np systematically;

(b) To bring the man's other prob
lems to the attention of such voluntary
organizations and committees of cit
izens as exist for the assistance of cx
service men in his own community.
An occnpational history form is being

secured in res!)ect of every man to whom
rehabilitation graot is paid, and of all
members of the armed forces, in order
to document the Employment Service
of Canada, the Veterans' Welfare Divi
sion, and the General Advisory Committee
on DemobIlization ar.d l'tehabihtation.

Sincc the last war there have developed
Inany Dominion agencies dealing with
varions phases of the public scrvice which
WIll be able to tnrn thcir attention to the
carrying out of policies relating to civil
re-establishmen l.

The Youth Training Plan of the
Department of Labour, which works in
close co-operation with the provincial
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administrations, constitutes a useful
framework for vocational training. The
various divisions and branches of the
Department of Pensions and National
Health have a background of experience
of past policies, whilst the Canadian
Pension Commission and the War
Veterans' Allowance Board have many
skilled public servants who know a great
deal about ex-soldier problems. In the
event of steps being taken to assist land
settlement, the Soldiers' Settlement Boa.rd
is in a position to carry out administra
tion; whilst the Director of Housing in
the Department of Finance can place
his knowledge at the disposal of the Gov
ernment in connection with any housing
project which may develop. The De
partment of National Defence is naturally
responsiblc for the work of actual demob
ilization, and it is hopcd that by categor
ization of the men while in service
demobilization plans can be made in the
light of full knowledge of civilian op
portunities, taking into account the
experience gained in the last war.

Already an approach has been made
to the premiers of each province suggest
ing the formation of planning or advisory
bodies similar to the General Advisory
Committee of the Dominion in the hope
that local effort and iuitiative may be

fully utilized. Meantime the Dominion
Government has hegun to accumulate
information and sub-committees are meet
ing regularly to discuss questions of post.
discharge pay, employment, retraining
of special casualties, vocational training
interrupted education, land settlement:
the administration of special funds, pre
ferences in employment in the puhlic
service, and other projects designed to
assist men to regain their footing in
civil life.

Use is being made of the forthcoming
census of 1941, of researcb by students
of national problems, and of information
gathered from the records of the services
under the various Government depart
ments. It is felt that the rehabilitation
of the ex-service man of this war must
be the responsibility not of one depart
ment but of all the departments of the
Government; not of any section of the
community, but of the whole community.
It is hoped that the good\'rill of every
provincial governmen t and every citizen
will be secmed to t·he end that om fighting
men will on their retmn find not only a
welcome home, but renewed opportunity
to serve the country in new civil employ·
ment and in the making of homes. This
cannot be done unless it is the business
of all of us.

Canadian Pensions For War Disabilities

A WAR pension is money owed by us
all to a sailor, soldier, airman, or his

dependents because of his disablcment or
death. The object of the pension is to
ensure for the pensioner and his de
pendents maintenance which he is unable
to provide.

One result of the first Great War waS
to give many men, who formerly felt

EDITOR'S NOTE: For the information in this article
we are indebted to the Cbairman or the Canadian
Pension Commission. who is also Chairman of the
General Advisory Committee on Demobillzation and
Rehabllitation. which is an Inter-Departmental
Committ-ee appointed by the Dominion Government.

nothing of it, a feeling of personal res
pousibility towards their community. The
universal desire to compensate fairly
those who suffered by their war service
is a part of that feeling. When compensa
tion is thought of, pension naturally
suggests itseli. But there was for a tiroe
much discussion of pension scandals.
For that reason, there is usually associated
with our desire to compeusate by faU'
pensions those disabled in war, a feeling
that war pensions are inevitably subject
to abuse and graft. So, there was every-
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where a hope that pensions would com
pensate fairly for death and disablement
aud tbat abuses would be avoided by tbe
wise drafting and wise administration of
pcnsion lcgislation.

In English-speaking commnllltIes,
though laws may be inscribed in statute
books, not written codes but public
opinion dccides almost from day to day
the nature of the control which law
enforces. To secure sound public action
on any question by such communities,
it is ncccssary for the public in general
to have up-to-d>tte knowledge of the
question and an appreciation of its
neeessitics. To secure good pension law
and its pmper administration, we must
fortify and guide our desire to deal fairly
with fighting men by understanding
what should be done for them and the
manncr and cost of doing it.

To-day all democratic peoples hold
that war is a social risk. When a social
unit, a nation, is at war, each of its
citizens is equally affected, equally liable
for public service. Those who give public
service do so not for themselves alone
but for the society of which they are a
part. Thcrefore, cach citizen should
sharc cqually in the snffering which war
brings to his nation. War may make
citizens sulTcr in property or in person.
Compensation for property loss lies out
side thc province of a war pension. A
war pension compensates only for per
sonal detriment.

PRINCIPLES

!l will be found that pension laws, in
common with all other laws, are based
upon certain principles. At the same
tnoe, the basis of pension law is of a more
or less complex naturc. There seem to
be thrce principles set out, as it were,
In .over-Iapping squares and the law
wh I . 'Ie 1 IS to be built on these squares
must rest lightly on thc weak parts of
:~e foundation unless it is to fall. This
inr~e-fold foundation may bc expressed
. he followmg tcrms: A pension is

f;ve~ as a mark of gratitude. Pension
gI en III payment of a debt, or a pension

is given to provide SUbSIstence. These
three over-lap and it is frequently ex
tremely difficult to say, in regard to any
particular provision, which principle forms
the larger part of its foundation. The
pension system which takes into considera
tion gratitude only, would differentiate
between members of the forces who are
in the presence of the enemy and those
who are at the base, and would diffcren
tiate again between members of thc forces
who have performed acts of bravery and
heroism and those who havc simply done
their duty. '1'he pension system which
bases itself on the conccption that the
pension is a debt, would consider the
member of the forces in the light of the
employee of the Government, irrespective
of whether he is in danger at the front
or is in comparative safcty at the base.
lt would not differentiatc as to the manner
or place of injury, but would only con
sider the degree of incapacity suffered.

The pension system which relies upon
the principle that subsistence must be
provided for the member of the forces
will only take into account his means
and carning capacity. If hc has none,
he would be given a subsistence allow
ance. If he is able to provide for his
needs, he would be given nothing.

A study of the presen t Canadian
Pension Act would seem to show that
in framing it, Parliament carefully con
sidered the valuc of each of these prin
ciples, both separately and in combina
tion, and arrived at the conclusion on the
one hand, that the pension payable to
a sailor, soldier or airman or to his legal
wifc and legitimate childrcn, should be
awarded because the sailor, soldier or
airman had earned thc payment of a
debt to himself or to his wife and children,
and tlus pension should not be red uced
or discontinucd becausc these pcrsons
were, or had become, self-supporting;
and on thc other hand, that the pension
payable to other persons dcpendent on
a sailor, soldier or airman should be
awarded to providc subsistcnee for such
persons, and should be discontinued or
reduced as soon as these persons were,
or had become self-supporting.
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ES'l'IMATING DISABILITY
The pension pa,id to disabled men varies

in amount in accordance with the degree
of disability existing in t,bem. In esti
mating the degree of a disability no con
sidera tion is given to a man's age, previous
earnings, or specialized technical ability.
Consideration is given only to the pen
sion applicant's inability to do things
which hc is unable to do because of
even ts occurring during his service. The
physical and mental condition of a sailor,
soldier or airman is established by medical
examinations made at his enlistment, at
his discharge, and whenever it is necessary
to do so for pension purposes. At these
examinations the extent of any disability
is estimated. In order to assist and guide
the physicians and surgeons who estimate
the ext.ent of disabilities, a disability
table was drafted. This table was hased
npon the practice of old pension adminis
trations, upon judgments of all parts
of the world in industrial accident cases,
and upon experience of what has actually
happened to men disabled in civilian
life wbo, thrown on their own resources,
have attempted to maintain themselves
by their own labour.

The nature and combinations of in
juries may vary infinitely. Consequently,
no table of disatilities can give a per
centage of disahility for every possible
injury or combin<1tion of injuries. In a
disability table certain injuries, stich as
the loss of both cyes, both arms, both
legs, arc taken as being totally disabling;
they are listed as entailing a disability
of 100 per cent. Less gruyo injuries, such
as the whole or partial loss of use of an
cyr, or of an arm, or of a leg, cause dis
abilities of less than 100 per cent. To
say tlmt an injury produces a disability
of 100 POI' cent means that it produces
a disabili ty equivalen t to that caused by
the loss of. let lIS say. two legs. It does
not mean that the man who is said to be
totally disabled is unablc to work and
to contribute (0 his 0\1'll support. Most
blind men earn little or nothing; tllerc
fo1'C' , blindness is said to cause a dis
ability of 100 PCI' cent. Exceptionally,
b~r determination and industry, a blind

man may earn much. rrhe exceptional
income earned by a disabled man of
exceptional merit, is his. That he earns:
it is not considered in the estimation of
his disability; the percentage of total dis
ability present ill him is determined ,
in accordance with the disability table,
by the exten t of the inability to do
things occasioned by his damaged body
and mind. If in spite of his disability
be earns, his earnings are the reward of his
exceptional industry and determination
and bis pension is uninfluenced by them.

MAIN FEATURES OF PENSION
ACT

The Canadian Pension Act of 1919
established a board consisting of three
members vested with exclusive power
and authority to adjudicate upon pension
claims and to award pensions for dis
ability or death related to military service
in thc first Great War. This continued
to be thc establishment until 1933, when
a new body known as the "Canadian
Pension COlumission" was appointed, to
consist of not less tban eigbt members,
which might be increased to twelye.
The present Commission consists of eight
members, including the Cbairman.

The main governing principles of the
Act arc:

(a) That pension niay be awarded
only to Of in respect of "members
of the forces," that is to say, reg
ularly attested or enrolled persons
who received military pay for their
scrVIces.

(h) That disability 01' death, to he
pensionable, lllust be due to injury
or el iscaso or thc aggravation thereof
inclll'red ellll'in!!: or attributable to
military sen·icc. It should he
noted that service in itself, hmvenr
long or ll1rritol'iollS, is not pension~
able under this statute. Pensions
for long scrvice, corresponding to
superannuation in the Civil SerF
"icC', for persons who enter military
service as a career are provided
under a statute known as the
:\1ilitia Pension Act.
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The prO\"lSlOUS of the Pension .\ct,
as originally enacted in 1919, although
wide and generous in their scope [.8 com
pared with pension legislation ill other
rountries haYc, neyertheless, been con
siderably broadencd and cxtended by
yarious amendments enacted from tirne
to time during the past twenty years.
Tbese amendments in general:

(a) Greatly increased the actual
amount of pension payable.

(b) Enlarged the grounds on which
pension migh t bc awarded.

(e) Authorized certain additional bene
fits, such as, clothing allowance
[or pensioners compelled to wear
artificial appliances, allowances for
parents, and special provisions Cor
disability due to tuberculosis.

PROCEDURE
The procedure at present to be followed

in dealing ,,·ith applications for pension
is laid down in Sections 51 to 61 of the
Act. Briefly, it consists of three stages
for applicants whose claims are not
granted. On first application, thc evi
dence presented is considered at what
is known as a first hearing. If the Com
mission's decision is adverse to the
applicant, he is entitled to a second hear
ing, prodded he applies within ninety
days of the first hearing. \rhen presenting
his 0lain1 for second hearing, he is re
quired to include all disabilities which
he claims to be due to his militan' sen"ice
and. aft{'l' a decision on second' hearing
has been giycn, he cannot apply in respect
of any new condition, Prior to second
hearing, the applicant is furnished with
a complete and detailed summan- of
all e,·idcnce ayailable in thc dt'partm~ntal
r~cords prrtaining to his case, He is
gl\,'en ('\'er,Y opportunity to re\"iew this
endcncc. to include any additional c\"i
dence he can secure. at;d is allO\\"(?d six
lIlonths from the date of mailing the
~t"lmm~l"\- of e\'icleuc(' in \\"hich to prepare

1S clann, He may also take acl\"antagc
of the sen'ices of an o:'ganization known
as the '-eterans' Bureau which was set
:;; by the Dominion Go'·ernment for

e express purpose of assisting pension

applicants, without expense to themselyes,
in the prosecution of their pension claims.
This body has been in existence for a
number of years, has a staff of a,h·ocales
and other officials who arc thoroughly
con\'ersant with thc proyisions of the
Pension Act, and who ha\'e had consider
able experience and training in the
preparation and presentation of pcnsion
claims. When notified by the applican t
or his representative that the claim is
ready for hearing, tbe Commission then
gives a decision on second hearing. If
this decision is ad vcrse Lo the applican t,
he then has the right to appear before
an appeal board of the Commission silting
in his district and to call witnesses, if
be desires. The judgment of an appeal
board is final and the application call1lot
be again considered, except by speoial
permission of an appeal board when it
is shown to the satisfaction of such a
board that an error has been made by
reason of evidence not having been
presented or otherwise.

This procedure has proved eminently
satisfactory. Not only is the applicant
made fully aware of the reasons which
preclude entitlement from being con
cedod, but he is given adequate, expert
assistancc by the Veterans' Bureau in
the preparation of his claim. It has re
sui ted in bringing to a finality many claims
in which the "pplieants have realized tbat
the e\'idencc of continuity with sen-ice
of thc condition causing disability or
deatb was insufficient and they haq~

dccided not to proceed further with their
applications.

It sbould Le notcd witb reference to
the prescnt "·ar. tbat the cases of all mell
discharged from the forces for medical
unfitness are automatically considcl'f'd
by the Canadian Pension Commission.

HATES
Tho rate's of pension payable at·c con

tained in Schedules A >!nd B of tbe Pen
sion Act. Schedule £\., containing the
scale of pensions 1'01' disa bili ty, com priscs
twenty classes ranging from fixe per
cent to one hundred per cent, and an
additional class for disabilities of less
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than fiYe per cent, for which a final pay
ment, not exceeding 100, may be award
ed. The rate of pension for a totally
disabled pensioner, for all ranks below that
of Captain, is $900 per annum. A married
pensioner, totally disabled, receives an ad
ditional $300 for his wife, if marriage
took place before the 15th of May 1933
$180 for the first child, $144 for the second,
and $120 for the third and subsequent.pro
vided they been born prior to that date.
An additional allowance for helplessness,
not exceeding 3750 per annum, may also
be paid in eases of total disability when
the services of an attendant are required.

Tbe widow of a deceased soldier. for
all ranks below that of Captain, receives
$720 per annnm, $180 for the first child,
$144 for thc second, and $120 for the
third and subsequent.

Orphan children receive double the
rates for children.

MISCELLANEO"CS PENSION
ACTIVI'l'IES

ThE' Commission's routine pension work
arising out of tbe first Great War, in
yolves administration of some 80,000
disabilit>, and 18.000 dependent awards,
as well as adjndieation on C.E.F. dis
ability claims which continue to be re
ceived at the rate of roughly 200 a month,
and C.E. F. death claims averaging aronnd
50 a month. according to the last available
statistics. Derisions rendered by the
Commission on various types of applica
tions arising out of C.E. P. claims and
awards ayerage OH'r 1,100 a month, and
it is to bc noted in this respect that the
total number of beneficiaries under the
Pension Act, as at the end of the last
fiscal year, was 224,25:~, (el:resen ting an
•1Ilnual liability of $40,456,252.

As a result of a suggestion made to
pensioners last July, r('gardin~ the pur
chase of \\'ar Sayings Certificates by
deductions from their pensions, 8,868
pensioners responded, contributing ap
proximately 365,210 a montb as at the
end of December last. or an annual
contribution of roughly $782,528. These
requests from pensioners have been dealt
with iI'dividually by thc CommiSSion

and Its staff and letters of acknowledgment
and thanks haye been sent in each case.
"l\ar donations from 169 pensioners,
which ha '"e been similarly acknowledged
during tho same period, amount to
approximately $1,916.

CHANGES DURING PRESENT WAR
On September 2, 1939, by P.C. 2491,

the beneHts of the Pension Act and the
whole maehiner>' of the Canadian Pension
Commission were placed at the disposal
of the members of the na,·a1. military
and air forces of Canada who, while
sen-ing on active service, suffer dis
abilities.

In the same way, the dependents of
such membel's of the services whose
dealhs occurred in the performance of
their duties on active service were brought
undcr the benefils of the existing pension
legislation.

Later. in the light of administrative
experience, P.C. 1971 was passed on
May 21 st, 1940, providing certain regula
tions for the gnidance of the Canadian
Pension Commission in administering
the act in its relation to men on active
service in the present war.

The chief principle involved in the
order-in-council of May, 1940, was a
c1ea rcr defi nition of the responsibility
of the state. in relation to those wbose
sen' ice occurred in Canada.

It was proyided tbat, wbere the man
sen'ed in Canada only, the liability for
war pension should exist only when dis
ability or death arose as a direct resnlt
of the performance of military duties.

A furlher amendment to the pension
legislation lVas adopted on Seplember 25,
1940, hy P.C. 63/5079.

This ol'der-in-council provides tbat
Canadians who ha"e joined the ImperIal
forres sinre the outbreak of war shall
recei \-c pension at the Canadian rates.

Specifically the order-in-council pro
,ides that the Canadian Pension Act

'd tshall apply to persons who were reSI en.
and domiciled in Canada at the outbreak
of the war and who. subsequent to

b rSeptember I. 1939, ha,'c become mem e'
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of the naval, military or aIr forces of
the United Kingdom.

The benefits of the Canadian Pension
Act shall apply to such persons if they
snffer disability or death in respect of
which a gratnity or pcnsion is awarded
nnder the laws 01' regnlations of the
United Kingdom, provided that the
benefits shall be paid to persons who
are residents of Canada, and only during
the contiuuance of their residence thercin.

The object of this was to provide for
pension at the Canadian scale to bona
fide Canadians who sincc the ontbreak
of war have joined thc Imperial forces
or been transferred thereto, and who
return to livc in Canada, or whose de
pendcnts. in the case of death, reside
in Canada.

The large nnmber of Canadians who
ha"e en tered the service of the Royal
Air Force and of the Royal Navy are,
of course, the chief persons affected.

Under Order-in-Council P. C. 3359,
dated the 10th of November, 1939, the
Commission also now has the responsibil
ity of adjudicating on claims "for the
paJ~nent of pensions to such persons
employed in ships of Canadian registry
or licence and snch Canadian salt-water
fishermcn as, in the pursuit of their

eallings, suffer disability or death as a
result of enemy warlike action or connter
action takcn against the same." An
instance of this was the sinking of the
S.S."St. Malo," with a loss of twenty
seven lives. Under Order-in-Council P.C.
32/1391, dated the 10th of April, 1940,
the Commission adjudicates on claims
in respect of disability or death incnrred
by Special Constable Guards employed
by the Royal Canadian Mounted Police
in gnarding vnlnerable points in Canada.

In conclnsion, let it be repeated:
satisfactory pensioning depends upon pnb
lic realization of the principles nnderlying
pensions, and upon effieient application
of those prmciples. Essential to efficient
administration are unhampered eontrol
by a central offiee and the maintenance
of close personal touch with each in
dividual pensiouer by branch offices.

The work of pension administration
cannot be definitely and finally charted;
each day brings a pensioning body new
troubles, new problems to be solved.
War pensions mnst be governed by
general principles, which mnst be applied
by a sympathetic body, one which keeps
in mind both the interests of the state
and those of the disabled ex-soldier.

The Sirois Report Before the Ottawa Conference

By H. D. "OODS

POLLO\\,)XG the publication of tbc
report of the Royal Commission on

Dominiou-Pro,'iucial Relations, and par
tieularly sinee the reeent abortive attempt
at implementation at Ottawa, the cou
troversy in the coun try has been wide
Spread, being overshadowed only by
the inccssant bickering over the extent
of the war effort. Any attempt to sun'ey
even a small part of the published eon-

troversy would invo!\'e a research project
of impossible magnitude. Yet it is
possible, by carefnl selection and sifting,
to establish an intelligible pattern of
disagreement over this important issue
of Dominion-Provincial relations.

STATEMENTS OF DOMINION
CABINET MINISTERS

A good starting point is the published
report of the two plenary sessions of the
ill-fated eonference at Ottawa on January
fourteenth and fifteenth. The Dominion
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])J'imc minister opcned thc deliberations
of the first session by declal'ing it to be
the government's considcl'ed view that
adoption of the l'ccommenc1a1ions was
essential if thc countl'y was to be placed
in a position to achieve the maXimUTIl
war cffort, and to lay the foundations
for post-war reconstruction. The crux
of the problem for the go,'ernment was
the strained financial relationship bctween
the Dominion and Provincial govern
ments. The difficulty was not new, in
fact had becn so serious in ]937 as to
warrant the appointment of the commis
SIOn, Mr, Kiug stated that although
implmnentation was desired in order to
facilitate the war effort, by introducing
improved methods of public finance which
would eliminate the competition for
revenues between provinces and dominion
and ensure an equitable sharing of the
burden of the war, action would have
been required even in peace time. Ho\v
ever, the Dominion Government had no
desire to force the issue and were willing
to negotiate with the repol't as a basis,
with partial implcmentation as a second
best to fuJl acceptancc,

The essential recommendations of the
report which dealt with the problem out
lined were stated by the Prime Minister
as being, first: the assumption by the
dominion of the whole of thc net debt
of the provinces, Tbis was dcsigned to
remove the burden of debt from those
who, for various reasons, such as Joss
of population, Joss of markets, calamity
of drought and pestilence, or ovcr
optimistic expansion, woro without the
capacity to bcar the load, A sccond
advantage would be thc strcngthening of
public and private credit by removing
the danger of proyincial default. As
sociated with this ad vantage would bc
an easing of thc tax burden, since dcbt
servicing would be at 10\l'er rates \l'hencver
issues transferred frOlu province to domin
ion wcre refunded,

Thc sccond recolllmendation favored
by the Dominion Government would
transfer thc responsibility for uncmployed
employables from the municipalities and
provinces to the dominion. This, ~11'.

King thO~lghL a logical outcome from the
past which \l'ould J)J'e\'ent a repetition
of the confusion, inefficienc,', delay, and
inequalities of the existing system of
administration which iuvolycs heavy
strain on municipalities and Oil provincial
credi!.

The relinquishing by the provinces of
tbe right to personal and corporate income
tax and to succession duties "\vas the
third recommendation sponsored by the
dominion, Exclusi,'e right in thcse fields,
as recommended by the commission, was
considered neccssary by thc dominion
financial authol'ities and advisers if
Ottawa was to bc able to mect its growing
obligations efficiently and assume tbe
additional burdens to bc transferred
from the provinces, '£0 support this
claim thc prime minister argued that a
large tax-gatherer is axiomatically the
most efficient, and that a situation of
decided inequality, double and even
treble taxation would be eliminated,

Tho fourth recommendation providing
for the abolition of the present system
of subsidies and the establishing of
national adjustment grants by the domin
ion to the proyinccs in lieu of the former
subsidics was also supported by Ottawa,

The Prime Minister then attempted
to reassure the delegates from the prov
inces by suggesting that the proposals
were for reform and did not involve a
rewriting of basic constitutional principles;
tha t the recorrunendations, far from
increasing centralization of governmental
power, wcre calculated to guarantee
pl'o\-incial autonomy by eliminating over~

lapping jurisdiction and making clear
definit.ion of function, and particularly
by guaranteeing provincial solvency; that
provinces Werfl not asked to give up a.ny
exclush'c right; and that principles of
democratic' goyernmenL would be
strengthened and ensured by clearing
up the muddled situation in adIllUll'
tration.

On the second dav of the conference,
after the ]Jossibilit,;' of reaching any
agrecment u]Jon \,-hich to base further
discussion seemed rather limited, :Mr.
Ilsle,', the DominlOn Minister of Finance,
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addressed the delegates at some length.
He supported the dominion's case as
pl'esented by the prime minister with
llt!u"rcs indiC'ating the magnitude of the
task of financing the war; suggested that
Ihe drlegates and public failed to realize
that a "business as usual" war effort
was out of the question, and reminded
the conference of a billion-dollar war
budget for the year, and aid to Britain
to the extent of $300,000,000 in I'e
patriu.ting securities. Four points were
mentioned by Mr. I1sley as justifying
the adoption of Part I of tbe report, or
some better alternative. These were
the provision for a fair distribution of
tbe tax burden. the avoidance of adverse
effect on Canadian credit and war financ
ing, the establisbment and maintenance
<If minimum national standards of social
'Sen-ices, and preparation for meeting
the problems of tbe post-war period.
'rhus, it will be observed that Mr. I1sley
was fortifying the case presented by Mr.
King, rather than adding any new points.

From the addresses of these leading
ministers, the prime minister and the
minister of finance, it becomes apparent
that the attitude of the Dominion Govern
ment was favorable to the adoption of
the report along the lines of the major
recommendations, or on any compromise
lines which would achieve similar or
partial results. In fact there is the
e"idence of Mr. I1sley's address to in
dicate that the department of finance
was urging the adoption of tbe report as
a means of soh'ing the perplexing and
pressing problcm of war fiuance. There
seems to be no doubt also that the go"
ernrncut is in suhstantial agreement with
the repnrt and would wish its adoption
asidc from tho war problem.

O~TAmo'sATTITUDE
Tbe first pro,'inee to present a case was

gntario, represented hy Prelnier Hepburn.
ntario opposed not only the repol't but

also the calling of the conference. The 01'
~OSltion was based on several points. rang
Ing all the Way from objection to the pet'
s~nnel of the' commission to charges of
a use of patriotism to cloak a. "nefarious"

scheme to enrich thc holders of hoads of
distresscd provinces, On this point the
1'oronlo Sial' was quoted. 1\1J'. He!,}Jul'll
urged against raising the g'''ncral issuC'
of the report during wOl,-time with the
possibility of ilUpairin~ national unity
and thereby injuring tho \\'al' effort. Here
it was snggested that tho "pu"el" fin mcial
press" had overplayed its hand. The
'Toronto rpelegram, bad warned against
pl'cferred trcatmcnt fOl' Quebec nnder the
adjustment grants, and J\fr. Hepburn's
remarks on the point leaye little donbt
that the religious and race qucstions
might easily become scrious issnes. The
Ontario premier criticized the commission
on the grounds that his province had not
been consulted regarding the terms of
reference contained in tile order-in-conncil
creating the commission. Nor had the
government added an Ontario representa
tive after the withdrawal, because of
ill-health of Mr. Rowell. 'fhe continued
use of the name Rowell was referred
to as a deliberate attempt at propaganda,
~'rom there the general trend of remarks
moved to a criticism not so much of
the eommission and the eonference as of
the Ottawa government becanse of its
war effort and because of its failure to
reabsorb the unemployed. Much was
made of Ontario's cooperation witb the
dominion regarding the income tax and
its war contributions generally.

The Ontario case was further elaborated
by Mr. McQnestcn, who cndeavol'cd to
show thai implementation of the financial
recommendations of the commission would
work great hardships on that pro,'ince,
Provincial antonomy must be based on
adeqnate reHnue with which to discharge
pro\'incial functions, Adoption of the
repo1"t would dcprive Ontario of certain
rc,'cnues whIle leaYing behind the most
costly of the sen'ices to be perfol'med.
The pro\'ince, since the present go,'ern
ment came into power in Toronto. had
been able to balance budgets and e"en
a reduction in debt seemed probable,
As a rcsult the p)'ovince had been able
to come to tbe aid of the nine bundl'ed
municipal authorities. The pro,'ince had,
for example, assumed the entire capital
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cost of highway construction; it had made
great strides in public health aid; it had
relieved the municipalities of all con
tributions for old-age pensions and
mothers' allowances. The cost of tbese
services and of education would increase
for another fifty years. The figures of
the commission report, which purported
to show a net saving to Ontario, were
criticized and alternative figures, which
suggested a serious net loss following
implementation, were presented. These
losses would bear heavily on education,
particularly tbe University of Toronto,
and on public health and the municipal
ities. Timc would aggravate the difficulty
because of the expansion of social services.
The people on Ontario in the lower
scales would be reduced to a condition
of "servile dependency." Mr. McQuesten
announced Ontario's withdrawal from
the conference.

The province of Quebec was in that
group wi11ing to negotiate but on a limited
basis. Mr. Godbout's statements were
therefore limited to a few general prin
ciples. ational unity was stressed,
and particular emphasis was placed on
the war problems. He disagrced with
thc plan of tying up war finance with
a general reform of Canadian federation.
" ... I think we should meet a special
situation with emergency measures, and
I do not think we should condition the
permanent future of Canada on the
war situation now prevailing." Quebec's
willingncss to work to somc solution is
illustrated by thc premier's reference to
the "week or these weeks" of work ahead
for tbe conference. In his second address
Mr. Godbout appeared a little less
compromising. He insisted that nothing
must bc donc to jeopardize prol'ineial
au tonomy and provincial righ ts.

PRINCE EDWARD ISLA D
Prince Edward Island, although ex

pressing through its premier a more or
less common stand with the other mari
time provinces, was considerably more
ready to accept the general plan of the
report than were Nova Scotia and New
Brunswick. Premier Thane Campbell

attempted to dispel tha fears expresseQ
by others of increased centralization,
but himself raised objection to the
menace of bureaucracy at Ottawa. This
menacc had become greater with the
increased regimentation associated with
the war effort, and proyincial economic
p3licies were being frustrated at times
by the action of Ottawa departments.
He advocated as a partial solution annual
dominion-provincial conferences, and al
though he did not support the New
Brunswick proposal for a department of
the Dominion GOI'ernment to handle
dominion-provincial relationships, yet he
suggested somo agency 1 such as a Com
mittee of the govcrnment, which would
act to protect tbe proyinces from the
bureaucracy and departmen talism of the
federal government services.

1\11'. Campbell then took issue with
specific objections to the adoption of the
report which had been raised by other
provincial representatives. He had come
to reeognizc the need for the Dominion
Governmen t taking ol'er the income tax
if satisfactory administration were to
be effected. On the question of imple
mentation during war-time the premier
favol'ed this course rather than temperary
expedients, because of the dislocations
which might follow from the latter. He
strongly supported the idea of a finance
commission to COiltrol provincial borrow
ing, but advocated that the provinces
be permi tted to borrow on general per
mission rather than application for each
specific expenditure. In general, Prince
Edward Island was favorable.

XOVA SCOTIA AND NEW
BRUNSWICK

The ~ova Scotia premier, Mr. Mac
Millan, adopted an attitude which ~l~hl
be described as respectful opposlliOD
with the door left open for negoti~h~~;
~ova Scotia would have to answer :"~
to a categorical statement on the who~
report, but Mr. MacMillan preferred j)I'

look upon the report not as a plan t~her
either accepted or rejected, but r~ties
as a basis of discussion. The diffic foD
of the province within confedera I
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were restated in brief form, and emphasis
was placed on thc sevcrity of thc social
problem for a provincc which, like NO\'a
Scotia, was suO'cring from loss of popula
tion and the associated disturbance of
the ratios iu specific age groups. There
is no doubt that Nova Scotia intended
to stay with thc confcrence and discuss
the rcport.

~Ir. l\1c),'air for Xew Brunswick was
also open to com'iction on parts of the
report. He withhcld jlldgmcnt on the
financial rccommcndations which he bc
liewd to bc the crux of thc matter, but
specifically disagreed \vith thc findings of
the commission on New Brunswick's
special claims, and put it on record that
the province participated in the conference
with that reservation clearly nnderstood.
Otherwise Kew Brunswick was agree
able to doing business.

SUPPORT FROM MANITOBA
Thc strongest snpport for the report

came from Premier Bracken of Manitoba.
The argument was to a considerable
exten t a repeti tion of the case presen ted
b;' the Dominion Government. Imple
mentation was justified as a "peace-time
necessity and as one of the most important
steps that we can take to strengtheD our
nation's war effort." Economic data to
support the position was furnished and
was of a similar character to that con
tained in thc first volume of the report.
Implementation would fulfil the intentions
{)f the Fathers of Confederation to build
a political nation and an economic unit.
By adjusting provincial functions to
PrDYincial finances it would enhance
proyincial autonomy. Manitoba sup
ported the idea of a national finance
commission to supervise provincial bor
ro\\ing on dominion credit. The report
must be implemented for Manitoba be
cause thc war had only served to aggravate
seriOUS dislocations due to cxcessive wheat
carr,·-overs. Much was made by Mr.
Bracken of the problem of taxation;
and a closely reasoned argument, sup
Ported by liberal quotations from the
~ommission rcport, was adduccd to show
he effect of the present ta.x structure ou

wcalth and incomc of the various classes
in the country. It was argued that the
dominion was forced to rely pretty much
on indirect taxation, and that form was
regressive, and therefore bore ,,~th undue
severity on the poorer classes and on
unprotected producers. It was urged
that such progressive taxes as the income
tax should be turned over to thc dominion.
l\/[r. Brackcn also deYcloped the idca that
the structure of thc Canadian cconOmY
had been partly detcrmined by deliberate
national policy and that accumulation
of wealth and income in certain provinces
had resulted. These escaped much taxa
tion because the dominion had rcstraincd
itself in the usc of such taxation as sccmed
to be invading provincial ficlds.

The probable consequences of non
implementation were outlined by the
Manitoba premier. 'I'he increased burden
of the war would drive the Dominion
Government much further into the fields
of direct taxation, thereby drying up
provincial revenue from income, corpora
tion and inheritance taxes, and forcing
the provinces to default. The attendant
shock to Canadian credit might imperil
Canadian victory.

SASKATCHEWAN
Saskatchewan was equally anxious to

ha\'e the major recommendations adopted.
A considerable portion of Premier Pat
terson's argument was along the lines
laid down by Prem ier Bracken and
Premier Campbell. Comment was made
on the problems of operating a federal
system and of the growing difficulty of
defining the functions of each government
in a modern federated state. On the
question of centralization, Saskatchewan,
although jealous of pro\'incial autonomy,
was convinced that ilnplcmelltation would
do no harm. The general principles of
the financial recommendations were ap
proved, but Saskatchewan could not agree
to the commission's findings on trans
portation. The reasons for this latter
attitude were not elaborated. Mr.
Patterson then briefly outlined the pe
culiar difficulties of Saskatchcwan, dif
flcul ties associa.(ed largely wi th de-
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pendence on one industry and one crop,
resulting in a "haphazard" economy.
SaskaLchewan was on the side of the
yeas.

MR. ABERHART'S INTEREST
Mr. Aberhart for Alberta sLruck a

somewhat independent noLe when he
said that be was convinced "that con
federation was not, and is not, responsible
for the devastating economic problems
we face to-day ... a new, organized
economic and financial system must be
set up." He then suggested that under
the War Measures Act the federal gov
ernmcn t had all the powers necessary
to carryon the war effort. The problem
of debts could be lefL until aCter the war,
when they would be better understood
than at prescnt. Alberta feared the im
position of the will of OLLawa on the
provinces at this time. It would be most
unfortunate if thc idea became general
that "there is a concerLed and deliberate
attempt being made by Lhe money powers
to increase centralized coutrol of our
national life while our attcntion is fully
occupied with the prosecution of our war
effort, and thaL thercby there is develop
ing an endeavor to obtain an unfair
advantage over the people by means of
imposiug upon them a crushing debt
structure under which thcy wiJl be
further enslaved." Mr. Aberhart uscd
such terms as "financial dictatorship"
and "fascist sLaLe" and referred to the
"barrage of inspircd propaganda." The
argument might bc summed up bricfly
in the premier's own statement,
H •• • our present system of finance is
doomcd. It cannot bc bolstcrcd up,
no matter what they do." Alberta,
like Ontario and British Columbia, finally
rcfused to negotiate on the basis of the
report.

BRITISH COLUMBIA
Premier Pattullo for British Columbia

objectcd to implcmentation on grounds
which placcd him in opposition not only
to the specific recommendations of the
report, hut to the aims which were meant
to bc achieved. For example, he opposed

the idea of a gcncral Canadian average.
Likc the commission, he recognized five
economic regions, and he saw no ad.
vantage in bringing them to a l'common
Im'e!''' "British Columbia ... does not
want to bc pushcd down either to the
bottom or halfway, there to turn the
trcadmill of mediocrity in perpetuity."
Plan I of the rcport would weaken the
provinces by increasing centralization
by direct transfer of functions and revenue
to Ottawa, and by increasing Ottawa's
supervision over functions left with the
provinces. The plan would interfere
with developmental programs and ag
gravate disharmony between provinces
and dominion.

EVALUATION
In addition to the official attitudes of

the dominion and the provinces, there
has been much controversy in the COun

try, but little could be gained for the
prescn t pmpose in any further survey
of the pros and cons. In general the
report met a favorablc press, and some
papers, such as the Winnipeg Free Press,
were strongly advocating implementation.
There were a few like the Toronto Tel_gra",
which werc equally hostile. Little was
added in the public discussion to the
reasoning which emerged in the Ottawa
conference. On another plane, imple
mentation met opposition in a review l

by Dr. H. A. Innis of the University of
Toronto. This exhaustive and penetrating
analysis of the report cannot be reduced
to a few brief statements. It is strongly
recommended to all careful students of
the problem.

Gencrali"ing, the report was supported
by the Dominion Government on ti,e
two grounds of peace-time necessity and
as an aid to the war effort. Behind the
prime minister stood the minister and
deputy-minister of finance wrestling WIth

the problem of war flnancc. The report
was supported by the little province of
Prince Edward Island and the more
depressed arca of the west-Saskatchewan
and Manitoba. Three provinces-Ontarlo,

p lilieDI
(I) Tile Canadian Journal of Economics and 0

Scienfe. Vol. 6, Number 4, November. 1940.
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Alberta and British Colnmbia-eaeh for
its own reasons, opposed and refused to
negotiate. The other thrce-!\"ova Scotia,
New Brunswick and Quebec-exl,ressNI
reserved willingness to negotiate, using
the report as thc basis of discussion.

Any attempt to evaluatc the rcport
and the different points of yiew is rendered
difficult by the dnal purposc which is
implicit in the proposals. The short
run problem of war financing was com
bined by those favorable to the imple
mentation with the long-run question
of dominion-provincial finances. Much
that has been said can be explained as
opportunistic short-run politics. Little
is to be gained in rcmorseful regrets that
politicians have played their nsual game.
Yet the problems ,,~th which the commis
sion attempted to deal rcmain, and careful
reading of the report and of the con
trovcrsy serves to bring to light somc
fundamental issucs upon which the Cana
dian cleavage may grow. The clements
of national unification provided by trans
continental railwa~'s and tariffs may not,
be a lasting guarantee that the dis
integrating influences of geography will
not assert themselves. Behind the

contro"crsy o,'er the report looms the
spectre of the Siegfried thesis of east
west ycrsus north-south axes. It is a
paradox of largc modcrn federations
that thcy operate efficiently, although
not nccessarily with equity, whcn they
are built around a dominating nucleus
interested in exploiting the economic
possibilities of the remaining hinterlands.
A Canadian federation has bcen associated
with the expansion of the St. Lawrence
Grcat Lakes economy into the west with
railways, wheat and financial inst,itutions,
and into the maritimes in search of
markcts for thc growing industrialism
of Ontario and Quebec. The difficulties
of wheat and the growth of alternative
hinterlands in the mining, power, and
paper of the pre-Cambrian shield have
reduced the importance of the national
government and enhanced the position
of certain provincial govcrnments as
developmental agencies. British Columbia
finds it difficult to integrate her economic
life wi th the dis tant economy of the east,
and Albcrta is trne to the frontier in
seeking a monetary solution. The dom
inating region of thc St. Lawrence may
be losing interest in domination.

Official Costs of Canadian Elections

By JAMES R. POLLOCK

THE administration of popular eleet
ions continues to be an important

part of the democratic process. Occasional
consultations with the people arc neces
sary to determine the scope and direction
of public policy. It follows, therefore,
that the management of public clections
must be honestly and efficiently eonductcd
If the popular will is to bc accurately

E~;TOR'~ XO~E: Dr. James H. Pollock is Professor
R ~Ollllcal SCU'IlC(' at the L'ninrsilY of )Iichigan.
the IS aU~hor or '-arious books and many articl('S on
an~ 8<,lmmistratlyp problt>ms involved in elt.octlons,

o sen'raJ books on l"azi Germany.

or~~ebrr~Wing on the cow'r illustrating some featurescn,·,... ~ is by Professor A. S. :\Jowat of Dalhousie
"nil)' .

and promptly translatcd into gO\'Crtl
ment action.

Unfort unately, however, election ad
ministration has becn onc of the most
neglectcd fields of public administra lion.
Few studies of the problem have been
madc, and littlc public or official atten
tion has bern gi,"en to improving the
machineI')' through which thc voters
record their decisions. I

(I: St>e Joseph P. Barris, Electioll Administration in the
United Sfatts (Washinfrt0n. 1934: James I\:. Pollock,

German Election Administration (;.lew York. 1934:
and James K. Pollock. ElutiO'1 Administration in
JlithiUon. Supplement to the NatiQTlol .Hunicipal
Re(lierc. Vol. 23, No.6, June, 1934.
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Canada is no exception to the above
statemcnts, although as we shall see,
the Dominion has gone further in pro
viding an orderly and well-directed of
ficial management of elections than hcr
neighbor to the south. Through ade
quate records, both statistical and fin
ancial, the inyestigator is supplied with
the materials necessal'~'for an evaluation.:!

Large sums of mOIlC'y arc required to
stage a national election. Not only
must the candidates and the political
parties raise considerable Cunds for elec
toral expenditures, but the gO\"crnment
of the Dominion must pro\'ide a thorough
going and complete system for recording
tho popular will in the most accurate
manner. It is the offIcial cost of Domin
ion elections which will be treated in
this article.' using the offieial figures
for the two Dominion eleetions of 1930
and 1935, including the preparation of
the register of J934 and thc revision of
1935, wc arc able to obtain an adcquate
pictnre of the outlays ceeessary for pub
lic e~ectioJs, ar..d to IDlkr some comments
regarding them.

THE ORGANIZATION O}<' CANADIAN

ELECTIONS

The Dominion Parliament has pro
vided for a centralized control of Domin
ion elections.' ~lembers are returned
from the nine pro"inces and the Yukon
territory under the provisions of Dominion
legislation covering registration of voters,
ballots, election officers, and all I.hc other
details of election administration. To
insure the faithful exeeutiou of this
lcgislation. Parliament has created the
position of Chid Electoral Officer. Elect
ed hy resolution of the House of Commous,
the Chief Electoral Officer exercises "gon
eral direct.ion and supervision over thp
administrative conduct of elections." He
is removable only for cause "and in the
same manner as, and upon the same oon-

2. I am indebted to tho Auditor-Gl'neral or Canada
and to the Chief Electoral omet'r for making the
necessary records available for this study.

3. Further sWdles in the field aro neecled in order to
observe tho practical application of election I'l'gulations
in the collstituenci('s.

4. Statutts of Canada, 1935. 2 Goo. YI, Chapter 36.

ditions as a judge of the Supreme Court
of Canada."

Undcr thc Chief Elcctoral OfftOer the
Governor-in-Council appoints the return.
ing officers for all of the electoral districts.
In 1935 there were 243 of these officers.
The returning officers in turn appoint
their own electiou clerks and also one
deputy retnrning officer for cach polling
station in their respective districts. The
deputy rcturning officers appoint the
poll clerks. In 1935 there were 32,464
deputy returning officers and 32,464
poll clcrks.

Formerly, revisions of the electoral lists
wore mad€' each year, but under the
act of 1938, new votel's' lists are to be
prepal'ed only before a general election.
Each rrturning officrr appoints two
enumerators for each urban polling divi
sion, and one en umera tor for each rural
division. The preliminary voters' lists
are prepared b~r these officials in house~

to-house Yisitations, and are revised in
urban areas by a designated judge, and
in rural areas by the enumerator himself.

LEGAL PnOVISIONS FOR OFFICIAL
ELECTIOK EXPENSES

Unlike the practice in the United
States, Canadian election laws are care·
ful to provide fOI' a uniform tariff of fees
for election officers, and to require uni
form accounting and control features for
all election eXI)enses.' In this way hoth
the Chief Electoral Officer and the
Auditor-Geneml may keep complete con
trol over election expenditures.

In urban areas. elcctors cannot vote
unless their names arc on the voters'
list. Rural citizens, 110\\'e,-or, may vote,
after swearing- to their qualifications,
oven though they were not previously
registercd.

It is lhe duty of the Returning Officer
of each cleetoral district to provide suf
ficient ballots for cach polling statIOn
in hjs arca. The list of urban polling
divisions being closed, it is necessary
to provide anI)' a small margin of ballots
over and above the number of names on

made III
[,. See the Tariff of Io~f't"s for Election Officers ElectiOIl5

J)ursuall~' of $("Ctioll 60 of tho DominIon
Act. Itl3S.
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Ih~ list, sincc only th~ spoiling of ballots
Il(,~ds to be proyided for. But in rmal
polling divisions a largo margin must
1><, allowed, since th~ lists arc not closed
and th~ supply of ballots must be such as
lo permit voting by voters whose names
do not appear upon them. ~'he election
instructions sent to all Returning Officprs
recommends that five pOl' cent morc
ballots than registered voters is sufficient
in urban areas, bu t at least twenty per
cont more sbould be printed for rural
distri.cts.

All ballot papers are furnished and
numbered by the Dominion government.
Evel'y sheet must be returned from the
printer, even though several may have
be~n spoiled in the printing.

The election law reqnil'€s the printing
-eXI)enses to be actually and reasonably
incnrred, subject if considered advisable,
to the approval of the King's Printer.
Each claim must be certified by a voucher
and also by a sample of the work done.

Broad provisions for absent voting
have not existed in Canada. But per
sons employed on railways, vessels, air
planes, or other modes of transportation,
and certain other persons such as COIU

mereial tmvellers and members of the
nava.I, military, air and mounted police
forces of Canada, are permitted to vote
at advance polls held in their election
districts on three days of the week hefore
polling day. If such a voter is obliged
to be absent on election day from his
home precinct beeanse of the natnre of
his employment, he may obtain from tbe
propcr election official a certificate which
entitl~s him to takc part in any advance
poll in thc electoral district.

Votcrs' lists are obtainable by citizens
at cost. Candidates may seeure as many
as twenty copies free of charge. One
additional free copy for each polling
division ill the eleetoml district is also
furnished to each candidatc.

It is possiblc to analyse in detail the
cost structnre of Canadian clections from
the Auditor-General's rcports.

'rabies I and II are prepared to show
the cost of elections per inhabitant, pCI'
registered voter, and per vote east in

t1w two elections of 1930 and 1935. 'l'he
figul'l's are arranged by areas so that
comparisons may be made.

',"ith such adcquatc figures before us,
it is onIv necessary to point out a f~w

facts of' general significance. First of
all, it should be clear that parliamcntar~'

elections are condncted 1Il0st economical
ly in the eastern province'S. In the
larger, more sparsely scttlcd westcrn
provinces, especially in the Yukon Tcr
ri tory, average election costs are consider
ably higher. '1'hc variations in costs al'c
obviously dne to a number of factol·s.
Registration costs are c1iITerent in dif
ferent areas. House-to-house visitations
arc only made in urban arcas. We find
therefore that the percentage of registered
electors and the perccntage of votes cast
is much smaller in the provinces where
the costs are relatively highest, We
find also from the rel)Ort of the Chief
Elcctoral Officer that in the 1935 election
there were in Canada 561 polling divi
sions in which less tharr 20 votes were
cast. In many of thesc precincts fewer
than five ballots were cast and in a dozen
or so polling stations thc election officials
must have been thc only voters since
but one or two votcs are recorded.

Compared to registl'ation and election
costs in the United Statcs, the average
Canadian figures are small. But the
wide variations among provinces and
among items of cxpenditure should be
the basis for a scrutiny by the appro
priate officials. For the average citizen
it is interesting to notc that a general
election is not a cheap pastime. It
costs millions of dollars, sometimes as
mnch as 54 cents a votc. The whole
paraphernalia of registration and voting
which must be cal'efully set up and ad
ministercd is costly, and cbct.ion ma
chinory should bo watch(\d for economics,
as well as for it'I'e'g'ulariLi€'s.

It is also intcl'csting to notc that rcgis
tration costs are not excessive. Even
thongh it docs cost ncarly a million
and a half dollars to I)reparc a new list
of voters in Canada, the averagc cost
per registered votcr compares favorably
eyen with the most efficicnt and eCOl1-
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omical systems to be found in a few
cities in the United States. The DOIninion
average of performance, in other words,
is high when compared to other regis
tration systems. This is true despite
the fact that a careful enumeration is
made each time new lists are prepared,
and despite considerably more printing

waste and extravagance which Occur in
jurisdictions where local election officers
print their own ballots and pay their
own prices for election workers without
regard to any national scale.

Another fact which explains why Cana
dian election costs arc below those in the
United States is the continuity of Cana-

TABLE I
AVERAGE ELECTION COST 1930 GENERAL ELECTION

Average Cost Per
Population Registered Votes Cast Election Cost

1931 1930 1930 1930' Reg. Vote
Inhabitant Voter Cast

Ontario ............ 3,431,683 1,894,624 1,364,960 g 735,866 g .214 388 .54
Quebec . ........... 2,874,255 1,351,585 1,029,480 534,041 .186 .395 .52
Nova Scotia .. ...... 512,846 275,762 268,727 98,058 .19 .355 .36
New Brunswick . .... 408,219 207,006 186,277 68,251 .167 .329 .36
Prince Edward Island 88,038 59,519 46,985 15,410 .175 .327 .26
Manitoba ......... . 700,139 328,089 235,192 135,888 .194 .414 .58
Saskatchewan ....... 921,785 410,400 331,652 202,222 .219 .49 .61
Albert-a. .. .......... 731,605 304,475 201,635 163,072 .223 .535 .81
British Columbia. .... 694,263 333,326 243,631 170,391 .245 .51 .70
yukon ........ ..... 4,230 1,719 1,408 4,689 1.11 2.73 3.33

Canada-Total .. .... 10,367,063 5,153,971 3,922,481 S2,127,893 g .205 .41 .54

.Includes reglStration cost. figures.

TABLE II
AVERAGE ELECTION COST 1935 GE:-.'EnAL ELECTION

Average Cost Per
Population Registered Votes Cast Election Cost

1931 1935 1935 1935 Reg. Vote
Inhabitant Voter Cast

Ontario ........... . 3,431,683 2.174,188 l.608.24~ 357.644 g .104 .164 .22
Quebec ............ . 2.874,255 1,575,159 1,162.862 265.350 .092 .168 .23
Xova Scotia ..... ... 512,846 304.313 275,523 48,414 .094 .159 .18
Kew Brunswick .. ... 408,219 229.266 177.485 34,288 .084 .149 .19
Prince Edward Island 88,038 61,641 53,248 8,608 .10 .165 .14
:Manitoba ......... . 700,139 377,733 284.589 68,736 .098 .182 .24
Saskatchewan . ...... 921,785 451,386 347.536 107,897 .))4 .239 .31
Alberta ... . ........ . 731,605 368,956 241,107 90,424 .))7 .245 .37
British Columbia . ... 694,263 382,117 292.423 79.361 .123 .207 .27
yukon ............ . 4,230 1,805 1,265 2,755 .65 1.53 2.18

-
Canada~Tota.l ...... 10,367,063 5,918,207 4,452.675 81,063,6S1 g .10 .18 24

-
than is required in the United States.
One significant item in the relatively
low Canadian registration and election
costs is the item for printing-an item
which, because of its size, still brings
joy to the hearts of political printers
in the United States. The centralized
control over such matters in Canada
accounts for the absence of much of the

dian election personnel. Not only are
the top administrative posts out of politics
and on a basis of permanent tenure, but
the same is true with the returning
officers. ""ith permanent, eAllerienced
officials, it is natural to find lower costs
than under a system where patronage
appointments are made to election posts.

In conclusion, one should repeat that
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thc Illerit of the Canadian administration
of elections, especially in the matter
of costs, is duc principally to two factors:
one is the centralized and uniform control
over registration and election matters
in the hands of the Chief Electoral
Officer; and thc other is the emphasis
which is placed on a regular, uniform

schedule of fces and cxpenses administered
under the control of the Chief Electoral
Officer and the Auditor-General. The
combination of centralized control, eco
nomical standards, and experienced per
sonnel has given Canada a relatively
economical and satisfactory election ad
ministration.

Highway Costs and Motor Taxation

By GILBERT WALXER

I

COMPETITION bctween highway
carriers and railroads has become a

universal condition-certainly it is fonnd
in all developed communities. Every
where there have arisen the same awkward
problems, among them the question of
highway financc. A highway is an
expensive piece of equipment, and costs
a great dcal to construct and maintain.
In many Provinces of the Dominion,
and States of thc Union, debt incurred
to finance highway constrnction accounts
for the largcr part of public liabilities,
and ancual expenditure upon upkeep
is the heaviest cbarge upon tbe public
revenues.

Thc highway is owned by a public
authority, and it is used by many classes
of people, and for many purposes; by
the gf'neml public going about their
ordinary alTairs, by government, by the
private motorist and the business mau,
and b;' the commercial motor operator.
It is fumished originally for all, and
primarily for nonc, though the elaborate
construction of the modern highway has
been undertaken mainly for motor traffic.
All citizens, and all vehicles, haye equal
nghts upon the highway, and none have
:': prior claim. Out of this there arises

E~IT9R·S XOTE: Oll~rt Walker is Lecturer in Eoo-
homlcs, Faculty of Commerce. University of Birrnlng
o~m. He has !ll>cclallzcd in the economic problems
th transportation and has made a. tborough study of
....~ subject in Eurol>C as well as in the United States
Un~ he held a Rockefeller .Fellowship at Harvard
gO\~versit),. In 1939 he was inv1ted by the provincial
hlghernment or ~ova Scotia. to make a surveyor the

wa)'S Situation in tWs province.

the problem, what share of the common
costs of the highway shall be assigned to
each party?

The case of a railway raises the same'
problem though in a different form. A
great proportion of the expenditure of a
railway I costs of constructing and main
taining track, road-bed, and so on, is
overhead, incurred in common for all
traffic carried. These charges are paral
lel to the costs of building and keeping
up highways. Unlike the highway user,
the rmlway both owns the track and
carries thc traffic. Railway managements
can be, and often are, expected to under
take the whole outlay involved in working
the service. It is their usual practice
to distribute the common overhead costs
of the railway between thd different
classes of traffic carried, rather than
between the several types of vehicles in
which it is conveyed, the plan upon which
highway authorities are proceeding.

II
As political and economic circumstances

dictate, the highway authority may con
sider, as in Great Britain, that motor
traffic is a proper obiect of sumptuary
ta.xation, and raise each year a much
greater revenue from the motor User
than is being spen t upon the road; or
ill sparsely seWed areas, the government
may deem it desirable to encourage the
growth of highway communications by
levying in taxation very much less than
what is being spent. There is no eom-
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pelling reason of politics or economics
wbich demands tbat revenue from tax
ation of motor yehicles shall be any
partICular proportion (or multiple) of
what IS spent each year on highwavs.
No rule can be laid down; in each c~se
the relationship bet"-een receipts of motor
taxation and annual expenditure must
depend upon the economic conditions
aud political exigcncies of place and time_

It is often recommcnded tha t the yield
of motor taxation should equal cxpend
Iture upon highways, less, possibly, a
small deduction to balancc the rights of
the non-motoring public. This is some
times described as the application of the
concept of a "pUblic utility" to the
highway. rraxation is considered 'fair'
in the sense of this proposal when motor
vehicles as a whole are taxcd at a rate
equivalent to the whole annual expend
Iture or 'cosi' of highway construction
and upkeep, and (most important) when
the total tax burden is distributed be
tween private passenger cars and com
mercial vehicles, trucks and buses, in
such a way that thc latter pay a share
of the total, at least equivalent to the
annual 'cost' of constructing and main
taining a highway suitable for this
traffic, and capable of snpporting the
heavy loads involved. This proposition
is accepted by railways, highway author
ities, aud truckers alikc. Hailway com
panies see III it the prospect of heavier
financial burdens on their competitors'
higbway authorities larger revenucs, and
truck operators cannot deny thc equity
of the suggcstion. '['be idea appcars
siJuple, but translation into the practical
details of a tax schedule raiscs diffi
culties. Much ingenuity is cxpended
in elaborate computations of thc total
annual cost of highways and in the
allocation of sbares bctwecn the several
classes of motor user. ' But expcrt
opinion among highway engineers, as in
other profcssions, can be fouud on both
sides. Somc support the railways who
claiJu tha t taxes on trucks are unreason
ably low, and others thc truckers, who
1. See particularly. the work or Messrs Breed Older

and Downs. "RcP:O~~ on Annual Highway 'COSts,
Provi.;lce ot Ontano. Made to the Railway As
socJauon or Canada, 1938.

protest that taxation IS already un
fairly he'l\·y.

The annual 'cost' of a piece of durable
equipment such as a highway lllay be
distinguished from expenditure laid out
from year to year on construction and
upkeep. The second is the amount
actually speu t in any ye'tl', both on
capital and current account; the first,
thc sum of the pro\'ision which should
be made annually to depreciate the asset
to nothing over the pcriod of its useful
life, in terest on the deprcciated value
of tbe capital sunk in construction, and
the amount spent cach year on main
taining the property in good condition.
~rbc original investment in a highway
IS large compared with what must be
spent each year on maintcnance-the
former may bc tweuty timcs (or more)
as much as the latter. Provision for
depreciatiou thus becomes the most ;m
portant part of "annual cost". That
quantity will be small or grcat according
as the highway is expected to last a
considerable numbcr of years, or must be
replaced in very few. Tbe time during
whICh a given highway construction
endures is govct'11cd by many things,
weather, traffic, the state of repair in
which it is normally kept and so on.
Some of thcse factors dcpend upon events
thc course of which cannot be forseen.
A road, built to give service over a certain
period may bccome obsolete in much
shorter time if thcrc is an unexpected
growth of traffic; or it may be irreparably
damaged in V{,l"Y few yoars if the highway
administration has to economise on main
tainance. On the other hand, if traffic
never exre"ds thc yolume and weight
for which tl,c structurcs were originally
desiglled, and if an adcquate sum is
spent earh ,"car on upkeep, the highway
may last indefinitcly, and be as good at
the end as it was at thc beginnlllg. Tbe
calcule.tion of nn exact figure for 'annual'
cost demands assumptions about the
likely term of the highway's usefulness,
the justicc of whicll canllot be known III

advance, and which subsequently may
become indcfensible. Uncertainties such
as these make "annual cost" an arbitrary
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figure and one open to dispute. It is
consequently not a suitable qU:l~tit)'

upon which to base a tax programrn~.

Policy must be guided rather b:: es
timates of annual expenditure, lh~ second
concept distinguished above, what should
be spent from year to year to allow for
the expected growth of traffic, and to
keep the existing plant in as good con
ditiOil as wben it was new1 plus an al
lowance to provide for the service of
debt including amortisation at what
ever rate is deemed practicable or
desirable.

III
The total expenditure upon highways,

however it be measured, is, for the greater
part, Hoverhead" in respect of any parti
enlar user or class of nsers; an outlay
incurred in common for all users. Bnt
for the advent of motor cars, the needs
of the public for roads might have been
satisfied with a light and inexpensive
construction. Modern motor traffic de
mands solid foundations, good pavemen ts,
and easy curves, and the surface must be
kept UI) to a high standard. The sum
laid out upon these structures, and to
make good extra wear and tear caused
by motor traffic, is tho "cost" falling
upon the highway authority on account
of the motor user. Heavy commercial
traffic calls for additiona,l work upon
foundations, requires thicker, wider pave
ments, gentle curves and easy grades:
and makes greater demands for main
taillance. This expenditure is the "cost"
of ada,pting and impro"ing a motor
highway to make it suitable for com
mercial traffic. But a highway capable
of carrying heayy "ehicles could not be
constructed for this sum alone. 'fo do
that requires an outlay equal to the "'hole
expenditure currently being made upon
motor roads. 'I'he cost of accommodating
any particular type of traffic on the roads
is the sum which would be saved if tlmt
class were to be excluded, the increment
of outlay required to adapt the highway
to the special requirements of that class.'

l'lblS (IUantit), is som('limes called thE> specific or
IfI'erentlal cost. to dislin~uish It. from average cost.,

a figure obtained by dividing the whole outlay ex·
Pended on production from first. to last. by all the
units Produced. See last paragrapb of Section II I.

This is all the expense to which the
highway authority is put if this type of
traffic is to be allowed, in addition to
what must be spent in any case to get a
highway suitable for all the other traffic
expected on tho road. It is therefore
the cost to the authority of providing
for that traffic. Tho cost of some types
of traffic might therefore be nil, as when
motor cycles or very light cars are allowed
on a highway built to carry the heaviest
vehicles. In the case of traffic in trucks
and buses, the specific cost is certainly
a positive qnantity; but still probably
only a small part of the total expended
upon highways. No part of what is
spent to provide a highway for public
use alone, nor the larger sum demanded
by a motor road suitable for private
cars and light trucks is included in the
(specific or differential) cost for which
heavy commercial traffic is directly re
sponsible. None of this expenditure
would be saved were tho heavier vehicles
to be excluded from the roads; and none
is specially undertaken on their behalf.
The only charges for which heavy ve
hicles arc solely responsible, and which
therefore can be reckoned as the cost
of providing for commercial traffic is
the outlay directly incurred in widening,
straightening and strengthening a modern
motor highway, and in making good
wear and tear, the result of the passage
of these yehicles. Tho Chevrier Com
mission in Ontario put these charges at
7% of the total outlay in that Province.'
If this estimate be accepled, the remain
ing expen,liture, (93%) must be under
taken if a road is to be got suitable for
any motor traffic at all. The sum of the
specific costs for which the parties liable
aro seyerally responsible will not, of
course, amount to more than a small
part of the whole expenditure. Tbe
rest of the outlay, the greater part if the
computations of the Commission aro
conecL is an overhead, inculTed in
common for all types of motor traffic,
and not specifically for anyone. All
users benefit, and all can be asked to
contribute; but there is no means whereby

2. Note. Report ot Royal Commission otTransportation,
Province ot Ontario 1938, p. 11 and p. 228.
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shares in an expenditure such as thjs
can be assigned to each as a cost. The
cost of providing for any class of vehicles
is the extra outlay incurred spccifically
because the road is to be made suitable
for them, outlay wbjeh could othcrwise
have been sayed. Cost in this sense,
specific or differential cost, must be
distinguished from "average cost per
vchicle", the aY€l'ngr expenditure per
vehicle laid out on the highway. This
is a figure which can be obtained by
simple division; but that is a suitable
method of allocating a common overhead
chargc only if equipmcn t is being used
to capacity, or if the number of users
does not vary; and if the use made by
each is substantially homogenous with
tha t made by all others. None of these
conditions is fulfilled in respect of traffic
011 a highway.

1\'
A highway, designed to support a

given maximum axle load, can carry a
great volume of traffic of that weight or
less; and it must be bnilt up to that
standard if any such axle loads arc to be
permitted. Otherwise the pavement will
be broken and the foundations wrecked.
To carry any commcrcjal traffic at all,
expenditure upon additional structures
must be undertaken. This expenditure
is necessary jf a minimum of trucks and
buses is to use tl,e highway; but the
high"\yay as improved can withstand
without damage a density of traffic very
much greater than the minlmum. For
a considerable range of traffic therefore,
not exceeding the maximum a.xle load
for which foundations and payement
'are designed, the costs of constructing
the hjghway arc inyariable. No more
need he spent, heeause a greater yolume
of traffic is expected, nor can anything
he saved if the density is going to be less.
If foundations and pavement at'e made
strong enough from the first to support
the weights allowed, the factor mainly
limiting the increase of traffic is congestion
of the highway. Congestion can be
relieved and the capacity of the highway
increased only by building additional
carriageways, or parallel roads of an

equal standard. Up to the point at
which this outlay must be incurred, the
costs of the highway are constant what.
ever the volume of the traffic.

In relatively tilluly populated com.
munities it is reasonable to assume that
highways arc far from being congested.
The only expense incmred therefore if
one more vehicle is permitted to nse the
road, and the only charge s:1ved if one
were removed is tbe sum required to
make good the extra wear and tear
caused by the passage of tha.t vehicle.
This, a "cry small quantity,' is the
"cost" of allowing the indi"idual truck
or bus to run O\'er the hjghway. All the
remaining expenditure, substantially the
whole, both that incurred in common with
all other traffic, and that nndertakeu
specially for auy particular class, is a
fixed charge, "overhead" in respect of
any particnlar vehicle, private car, truck
or bus. The sum of the costs incnrred au
behalf of eaell. vehjcle separately, like
the sum of the specific costs of providing
for each class, do not amount to the
total outlay on the highwa)';' and if
the object of tax policy is to recover in
revenue what has been laid out, it follows
that the concept of a 'cost' per vehicle
cannot be used to determine or justify
tax schedules. Iu sparsely settled com
munities, truck registrations as a general
rule fire increasing. The duty upon each
therefore. if made dependent upon aver
age cost, should Jail as number rise. If
it is intended that the tax should remain
stabie over a period of years, the rate
must depend from the first upon estimates
of what is tho expected average annual
number of "egist"ations throughout the
useful life of the highway. Neither
quantit" can be predicted with any
assnranee. Scales of duty reached in
this wny will be just as arbitrary, as
1. 1'\ot ollJy small. but. also. apparent I."" difficult if not

impossible to estimate accurately. In a. (subsequent)
work upon hi~hll"ay costs in the UniLed Stat«:s, p~e.
pared for the Association of American Rallroa","
i\lessrs. Breed. Older and Downs remark that. D
general. t!lc.;;c (maintenance) costs increase. with
trallie of a l!iven pavement type. but there IS nO
definite relationship between them ... Attempts to
COl'rf'latc trafllc and surface maintenance costs often
have incon'iisttmt ane! fl'cakish results. This is becah~~
there are other factOl's contl'Ollin~ these costs w Ie
often outbalance the efTect of tramc"·

2. The usmd condition of "average cost" diminishes a5
output increases.
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those calculated by any other method
of allocating an overhead charge.

In densely populated communities as,
for example, Great Britain and certain
parts of the United States, it cannot be
assumed that highways generally are
free from congestion, Many roads must
already be approaching, or have reached
that condition. The introduction of more
I'ehicles on these highways can only be
a t the expense of the 'road-space' occupied
by existing users, and must delay the
passage of all. 'rhe registration aud
running of additional cars, trucks, or
buses, far from being uearly costless,
nOli' becomes exceedingly expensive. It
is no longer a matter of allowing an (or
some) extra vehiele(s) upon highways
already there, capable of taking them
and with space to spare, at a cost no
greatel' than the small snm required to
make good any additional wear and teal'
which may be caused. The highway is
congested, More traffic consequently
demands new roads, or at least additional
carnagcwuys. Congestion caused by a
great increase in the number of private
cars and small trucks can be met by the
construction of a lighter type of earriage
wa)' for the exclusive use of these vehicles,
and no provision need be made for com
mercial traffic. The whole of the ad
ditional outlay can, and should, be
lel'ied upon the lighter vehicles on ac
count of which alono, the now highways
were required, and are provided. But
if the congestion is bl'onght abont by
commercia.l traffic in heavy vehicles,
then the stl'ongest and most substantial

. type of new carriageway and roads must
be built, or the preSSlll'e relieved by
-dil'erting private cars to other possibly
le.58 expensive highways. But lnany now
h,ghways which have to be built arc
'demanded by the growth of heavy trucks
and buses. The whole outlay upou new
Construction therefore becomes part of
the specific or differential cost of provding
for that traffic. If instead other traffic
1S diverted, the cost is no less, Hcavy
traffic has become the exclusive or primary
user of the original and most expensive
hIghway; the private car, crowded off

this road, is compelled or induced to use
other and possibly less convenient high
ways. The expense for which the com
mercial user is immediately responsible
now includes the whole cost of the
original highway plus an allowance for
inconvenience caused to other users.
This is measlll'ed by the diffel'ence be
tween the wOl,th of the first to the private
user before it became congested and the
lesser worth of the new road, or of the
original in its congested state. The
sum of these charges is the specific cost
of providing for t·rucks and buses, and
should be borne by the ,operators of
these vehicles as their contribution to
the expenses of the highway authority
in addition to thcir share of the general
overhead of the highway system. It
follows from this that as commercial
traffic increases to the point at which the
highway is abont to get congested with
these vehicles, the cost of providing for
additional vehicles rises steeply from the
negligible item of extra weal' and tear
to the immense sum represented by the
cost of ncw construction. This con
clusion has au iluportant bearing upon
the rate of tax which is appropriate,
and it should be borne in mind by those
responsible for determining tax schedules.

V
Tlus article attempts only to show that

figures of 'cost' of highways per vehicle,
or fOJ' each class of velucle, however
elaborately calculated, are not exact,
indisputable quantities amounting in sum
to total annual expenditure npon (or cost
of) constructing and maintaining a high
way system. Nothing which is said here
can be taken to preclude a highway
authority from raising in motor taxes
all, more, or part of what is spent an
nually upon highways, plus interest and
amortisation of outstanding dabt, Each
motor user" private and commercial,
can be charged with a share of thc commou
and coustant expenses in additioll to the
specific differential costs for which he is
directly respollsible. But the idea of
"cost" cannot be used to determine
what these shares should be-some other
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principle of distribution must be found.
The situation of a highway is similar

in this respect to that of a railway, or
any other enterprise which uscs an ex
pensive equipment to produce or dispose
of an output diverse in character and not
normally fully absorbing the whole capa
city of thc plant. The railway manage
ment, or business executive, expects
(usually) tllat the total proceeds of
carrying traffie or of producing and seUing
goods wiU eover the whole costs of operat
ing the railway or of conducting the
business, overhead as well as direct, aud
provide in addition for intercst and
dividends, replacemen t and expansion.
Tbe out-of-pocket expense, the speeific
or differential costs t that is, of carrying
any given consignmcnt arc vcry small;
the major part of the expense of runniug
a railway is overhead. This overhead
cannot be allocated as a cost, a sum which
caD be saved if t.he consignmen t is not
conveyed, an expense incurred only i1
it werc carried. The soveral traffics, or
diyerso outputs, a.re charged "what the
traffic can bear", 'whatcyer can be exacted
from shipper or consumer over and
above the direet costs of handliug and
conveyance, or out-of-pocket expenses
of productiou, limited either hy public
policy (in the case of the railway) or by
the competition of other producers and
similar Hl'ticles. A highway authority
is in the same position. 110st of its
expenditure is o\·erhead, part only the
result of any particular traffic. Like
thc railway company' the authority
caunot usc "cost" to determine what
share each ychiclc mllst pay o\'er and
above the very small proportiou of
expenditure for wllich t.hat vehicle is
directly responsible. Tax gatherers must
rail back upou what can be exacted-what
the traffic will bear; and what is just and
expedient-public policy. Since, on the

1. ?-larginal cost, in t.he languagf' of the economist, if
output is homogenous and units small.

2. Railw3.)· and highway authorities share Uds character·
isOc wll h all enterprise Yo hlch produces a variety of
output from a common C<luipmcnt. and must make
provision for a varying prOj>orllon of Idle capacitY.
1'hl' eJecl'plioos to the rule are businesses which market
a completely homogenous output, the product of a
plallt normally oPerating at Its optimum capacity.
(or at somo definite proj)OrtlOIl of the optimum), the
single "lIrms" of economic t.heory.

whole, a tax on transport is not a good.
method of raising reveuue, the element
of monopoly, what the traffic will bear.
should play the smaller part and the
element of public policy, what is just and
expedient, the larger.

Compared with highway transport,.
carriage by rail is costly. It demand.,
t,he excl usive use of a special track. 'rhis
track has been expensive to construct,
and a great deal is spent each year On
upkeep. Road transport has involved
no such outlay. Highway carriers can
share tbe public road with many others.
The cost of the additional struetures and'
extra maintainancc demanded by Com
mercial traffic is often not a great pro
portion of the total. This is the "cost'"
of pl"ovidiug a track suitable for the
carriage of goods and passengers by
road. To this extent the commercial
motor is a cheaper and more economic:
means of transport thau the railway.
It is made so just because highway
carriers can share the puhlic road with
so little extra expense to the highwa;
authority. This is a considerable ad
van tage, and oue of which the publie
should not be deprived by couutervailinlr
taxes 011 trucks and buses, without good
cause.

The point at issue therefore, when a
highway authority is deciding upon its
tax programme, is Ilot how should costs
of highway construction and upkeep be
aJlocated between the several users,.
whether in proportion to ton-miles run,.
yebicles miles, or any other of the bases
considered by the Chmrrier Commission.
The qupstion rathel' is this, how !Duch
of the ecenomi,'s represented by the
lower costs of llu1king a highway suitable
for trucks and buses compared with tbe, " k
sum laid out upon the railway tra.c
should the publie be allowed to retall.
and of how much should it be depri\·~
by rates of t~x on hea:'y comm~~~b
\"Chicles exceeding expenditure for "ill I""

that traffie is responsible? . Public po:.
is parallloun t in dcterm~g upon ot
issuc; and public policy lIlcludes :cb
only tbe fiscal question, how ~roIII
"revenue IS It desuable to raIse
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commercial tra.mc as a contribution to
highway expcnditur~ (or to the public
treasury) but also the transport question,
what part is the truck and the bus to
play in the immediate future, and to
what extent should truck competition
be restricted in the interests of the railway.
Taxes may be levied, and duties imposed,
solely to obtain a given revenue from
motor users, and with no intent of affect
ing the relations between railway trans
port and motor users. Bu t a tax system
designed to resolve also the difficulties
and inequities which beset compctition
bctween road and rail cannot be proposed
until transport policy has been formulated.
The equity and propriety of a given
schcdule of taxes cannot be judged

oxccpt in relation to the purposes which
it is intended to serve. Functions must
first be distinguished, and traffic divided
upon general principles of transport pol
icy. When that has been done, ratcs of
tax can be settled which will help to
confine truck and bus operators within
their alloted sphere. No general policy,
universally applicable, cnn he outlined
here, for what is appropriate depends
upon the fiscal nnd economic conditions
of the coun try, province or state con
cerned. Space docs not allow tho case
of any particular community to be
examined in detail; but in another place,
the writer has endeavoUl'ed to apply this
argumen t to the particular circumstances
of the Province of Nova Scotia.

"A . I"gnco a : A Pioneer in Adult Education

By J. S. MAnTELL

"AGI11COLA" would probably feel
quite at home among co-operative

leaders ill Nov,., Scotia to-day. He too
in his time, more than a century a.go,
told Nova Scotians that they could pull
themselves into prosperity. The program
he ad vacated was much narrower than
that now being urged by the adult ed
ucationists of St. F. X.; but he was not
far behind them in many of his methods
of arousing the people to action. I-lis
appeal to self-interest, his call to local
patriotism coupled with an attempt to
create confidence in the resources and
prospects of the province, and his em
phasis on the necessity of practical educa
tion and the importance of mutual aid,
the worth of work, and the love of the
land al'e the very approaches used by
some of the modern masters of 1he mass
mind. The pnrallel extends evP.ll further_
l'Agricola,'l like the Illen of Anl,igonish ,
dri\"cll in part at least hy frar of a foreign

BDlTon.'H i'\OTI!:: J. S. I\lal"1'11, Ph.n., is 011 Ill'" s(aff
of the Public Archives of 1\ova Scotia at Halifax.

ideology, in his case the republicauism
of the United States, came forward in a
post-war period when an economic de
pression seemed to stimulate thinking
in all fields, and, like them too, he was
fortunate iu findiug a government ready
to lend valuable support. His success
also was spectacular, attracting the at
tention of people far beyond the borders
of the province, while within the province
his response likewise came mostly from
the eastern counties and Cape Breton.
Here the similarity ends, as well it might.
"Agricola's" movement petered out in
seven years, although the work was
taken up by others in the decade after
his death.

A detailed account of "Agricola" and
his achievements having recently been
published', little need be said about the
man or what. he did beyond the bare
facts that he was a Scott·ish merchant
named John Young of good education

I, Hullf'tin of the 'Public Art'biv('s of Nova $C9ti~

Vol. 11, No.2, Halifax, 1940.
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and with an inlense inlerest in agriculiurc
wbo camc to Halifax in 1814, when he
was forty-one years of ago, and after
a short period of obscurily emerged as
thc man who, under thp pseudonym
of "Agricola," had slarted a provinee
wide diseussion of ag"ieultural problems.
This led to the creation of " Central
Board of Agriculture, with himself as
full-timc Seeretary, whieh before its
charIer ran oui in 1825 "lleomaged the
formttlion of lwen ty-eigh t agricul tural
societies lind \\'ith Owm, aided by gen
erous gO\ l~rnmrlll grants, did much to
introduro llC'W wa.r~ of farming, io rxt,rnd
tillage, impro\'e li\'cstock, increase oat,
mills, fa('ilitat" markcting, and ihus add
to lho pro,perity of tho provinee by
making it less depen(lcont on the United
Stales for fooc!,tnfTs, fOI' it was Young's
firm ('OIl \ irtion j hat "this Province ca.n
nm'cr thri\'(' so long as American produce
is indispensahle for the feeding of lhe
population. "

How did Young manage to stir the
people out of their inertia long enough to
siart the hall rolling? Unknown beyond
a smHII cirele of friends and without
public organization or private influence
behind him, he first played upon the
popular 10\'0 of my,tery' by' writing IcttNs
abont, the ,ad state of agriculture and
tho deplorahle dependence on the United
States and ,ending' them to the press
und('r tho ul'sumrd nalTIC' of llAgricol3,."
Nol even his publisher, Anthony Holland
of the Afar/ion Recorder, knew who he
was; but so well '\Titten were his com
munications and so ol)\'iously fILII of
good sense lhat Holland, like most of
the readers of tho Recorder, judged them
to be from the hand of a learned and
prob"bly infiuencial person. Puhlie eur
iosit.y was fnrther heightened hy the
fact that the writer was so outspoken.
Brushing aside lho helief held by "a
certain gloomy class of declaimers,"
he asserted Ol"t "it will he found th"t
our iucrC'asing poycrty rnay be traced
to ignoranee and inactivi ty, not to the
niggardliness of nature, nor to the wa.nt
of ph:isical eapabi]jties." Furiher, many

ova Scotians notwithstanding, he main
tained that "the climate of No,"a Scotia,
such as it now exists, is superior, with
regard to the genial influence and heat
of iis snmmers, to all the northern
Enropean kingdoms, and is much more
e"pable of prod ueing the farinaceous
corns ... ,re wanl industry. not a
propitious climate, to make us rich in
agricultural produf'e.'t

Such st,atements soon raised 01<' ire
of certain gentlemen, ineluding Ow Vice
President of Eing's Collegl', the Rev.
Dr. William Cockran, who was the
President of the old and stationary Tlants
Agrieuliural Society. He and other con
servatives of the day express",[ con trary
yjews in Edmund \Yard's Free Press, and
shol·tly there was a heated ('oniroversy
between correspondents in lhe Amdian
Recorder and the Pree PI""" onr the
merits of "Agricola" and his radieal and
en thusiastic ideas. Ro long as Young
remained anonymous, this was all to tbe
good in giving his views wider puhlicity;
but later, wben he was Secr('tary of tbe
Central Board and knowll under his
own name, lhe personal pettiness to
which his opponents often descended
drove him more than once to the point
of exasperation. In the meantime, how
ever, he was attracting an evcr-increasing
number of readers :L,,<1 10 ihem he un
folded his program in :L positi\'C, brilliaut
style.

While doing so he had to clear the way
for bis advaneed thollghls by overcoming
as best he could a very peeuliar prejudice
in the public mind. It eamc from the
faet that the average farme,' was ashamed
of his job, and h ing ashamed, had lost
the respect of lhe community. At least
this was llAgricola's" accusation and there
woro not a. fow ohservers who bore him
out. "The keeper of a iavern or a
tippling-house, the retailer of rum, sugar
and tea, the travelliug chapman, the
constable of (.\10 district, were far mo~e

important personages, whether in thelf
own estimation or lhat of the public,
than the farmer who enltivated his own
lands ... Farmers would blush to be
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caught at thc plough by their geutccler
acquaintauccs , , ," Both by his own
words aud uy his success in rallying
Lieutcnant-Govcmor Dalhousie and other
lligh-ranking officials of the Government
to his side, Youug did much to change
thc popul"r conceptiOll of agriculture
and LO l'uigc fanners Lo a. sense or the
diguity~of thci., labour, '1'he testimouy
of John ::;talT at thc annual meeting of
thc Central Board iu 1821 was typical
of that of Youug's stout supporters:
"On the estauUshmcnt of the Central
lloard a new train of ideas arose and a
selltimetlt_o. hOllour succceded to this
'eeUng of shame, Instead of saying to
his ser\'allt '00 and do it,' the farmer now
says: Come and do it,' and he both
holds the plough and performs other 01'

emtions pleasanLly because his profession
has been rendered honourable. II

IYhcu discussing the advantages of
IllS scheme of a ecntml agricultural board
worklllg with local agricultural societies,
Young Jaid the most stress on the op
portunities for education and co-opera
tion, It is here that his Letters remind
0110 most markedly of editorials in The
JI1 uritime Co-operator and speeches by
Dr, '1'ompkins aud Dr, Coady, although
11 L::i la.nguago was far less res trained, as,
for instauce, in his vel'y first letter when il
lustrating the eonllection hetweell knowl
edge and ccononllc advancemenL: "The
iguorant and uulettered boor is no more
capttble of being an enterprising and
suecessful farmer than the team which
he dl'i,'es," Speaking of the books,
pamphlets aud magazines that would
be made available through the societies
-the library of the Centra Board boasted
O\,er three hundred volumes in 1825
he declared that they would "rapIdly
dispel that total ignorance, which, like
lhe gloom of midnight, has cast over us
a. da.rkening lua.ntLe. 1I The farmer, he
illSlstcd, could not rcmain ignorant of
1110 idetts in tills latest literature which
describcd how agriculture in the old
eounlr)' was being transformed undcr
the stlluulus of the indnstrial revolution
"without saerlfieing both his own and
lhe bcst interests of the public." Other

knowledge would emerge from his as
sociation with fellow f"rmers, "His
attcndance upon their stated mectings
would furnish him with materials lor
thinking, and with subjects lor experi
ment, He would retul'll hOllle with his
mind stored with !lOW lucas, <.111(j stilU
ulated to tllke his part in tbo prog.'oss
of improvement,"

Co-operation among farmol's, as he
saw it, was a prllcticulueed III the prov
mee. "There is hore an OUVlOUS want
or bread corn. \Vc have uo regular and
adequate supply either of tlour, of Ottt
meat, or of shelled bttrley for the use of
the inhabitants: aud Halifttx htts to im
port these articlm:; from England and the
States, Even those produds, such as
hops and barley for malting, for which
our climate is snpposed to be peculiarly
favourable, are reared ill such incunsider
able quantities as to bring the t'onviction
irresistibly home that a stupid and con
ten ted indolence lies at the bottom of
onr poverty, alld that we could be richer
and more independent of lOl'eign supplics
if we wonld resolu tcly sImko 011 our
supinencss," Co-operation was obvious
ly necessary "to draw forth tllo utmost
powers of fertility," An agriculluml
society could import "those new models
of lIgricultnral instruments. , , and also
.. . livestock ... " 'IA luall he:::;itatcs,
and the caution is wa.rrantable, Lo em
bark his own capi tal in any hlll.ardous
spcculation for tl10 public good, while
hc would most cheerfuliy bear his share
in a joint adventnre,"

The response to "Agricola's" skilful
appeals and promises was remarkable,
Less than six months after the appearance
of his first lettcr, iu December, 1818, he
happily announced a public meeting under
the patronage of Lord Dalhousie lor the
formation of a Central llon.rd, .I;;ven
before this he had had litO pleasw'e of
hearillg from four new local societies,
"filen of all ranks and <:onditions, "H'ell

females respectttble for age and Yirtue,
have caught the !Jrc."\"atling fermont,
and wri ttcn me in " tone of interest
and ardeut expectation," One admirer
wrote: "As faith without works is dead,
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so praise without food is dead also. Do
me the honour to accept this turkey at
my hands." Praisc alone, but handsome
praise, poured in from the other colonies,
in newspapers and letters, and from the
United States and Grcat Britain, where
his fame had sprcad. In Halifax he was
the most discussed man of the day, yet
still unknown even to Lord Dalhousie,
with whom he had begun a private cor
respondence some months earlier.

"Agricola's" un,ique achievement ended
with the adoption of his program. It is
too much to expect that any Illan in like
circumst.<1llces would be disinterested
ellOugh to forego the laurcl wreath and
whatever went with it; but if Young
had remained anonymous and allowed
others to carry out. his plans, t.he move-

ment he began might have continued
without interruption, for he unfortunate
ly became a personal symbol for attack
in the next seven years. Other reasons
for the breakdown at thc end of that
time, however, may be found in factors
that were more general and impersonal.
These it is not possible to discuss in this
space; but one in particular was il
luminated in Young's shrewd fear ex
prcssed ill 1823 that "the days of Our
adversity have not been of sufficiently
long continuance to corrcct our faults,
and make a serious and lasting inlprcs
sian." The farmers were beginning to
feel the upswing of bettcr times. To-day
co-opemtive leaders watching the effect
of war-tilnc wages Bxprcss a. sitnilar fear.

Municipal Government In Newfoundland
By H. B. MAYO

N EWFOUNDLAND has;very little of
the apparatus of local government.

rrhere is no widesproad systelTI of munic
ipal, district and other local councils
sucb as one finds ill politically devcloped
countrics. The very term "local govern
ment" is not widely understood. I once
gave a simple radio talk on the need for
local government in the island. Next
day a dear old soul remarked, "Ah, yes.
You want us to get back our own re
sponsible government. How nice!" She
had confused local government witb
autonomy for the country as a whole.

Such local authorities as do exist are
the Municipal Council of St. John's;
tbc embryonic town council at ,Yindsor
(fonnerly Grand Falls Station); and,
scattered around the country, va.rious
ad hoc authorities such as local Boards
of Uealth, School Boards and IIarbolll"
Boards. Certain local alrairs, normally

~OITOR'S NOTE: H. B. :\Iayo. a young Newfound
lander who studit,,'CI at Dalhousie UniversitY and as
a Hhodcs scholar at Oxford. served for several )'cars
under tho Commission of Government in Xcwfound
land and is at present on thc stair of tlU' Extellslon
Department of Lbo Univorslty or AJbcrta.

regarded as the duties of a town council,
are looked after in St. Antbony by the
International Grenfell Association and,
in the paper mill towns of Corner Brook
and Gmnd Falls, by the paper companies.

The St. John's Munjcipal Council
dating f.-om ISS8-now opcrates under
the Act of 1921 and amendments tbereto
(the "City Charter"). There is a Mayor,
a Depu iy ~1ayor, and seven councillors.
Elections occur every three years, and
the franchise is open to all householders
and to all male non-bouseholders over
21 who pay a poll tax of 55. (Very few
do pay a poll tax). Party poljtics do
not enter inlo municipal elections.

The Coullcil's main responsibilities are
streets and street lighting, water supply,
sewerage and public parks. The usual
ulilHies such as tramways, bus system,
electricity, gas and telephone services
are in private hands. The Council has
noth.ing to do with elementary and
secondary rducatioll, which is in charge
of denominational school boards.

Power of the Council to raise loans
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is subject to the consent of the Govern
ment. 'rhe largest singlc source of
rcvenue is the property tax, thc rate of
which stands at 16 per ceut of the esti
mated rental value. Another large source
of income is the customs tax on coal,
collected by the Government and passed
over to the Council. 'rhere are a variety
of other taxcs, some of which yield next
to nothing, ranging all the way from
bank taxes to junk dealer's licenses.

Sincc this Council is virtually the only
piece of political democracy in New
foundland (for the Commission of Govern
Illent is an appointed body), its working
is of particular interest both to New
foundlanders and to students of govern
ment outside the country. Its public
dcliberations and reported activities in
thc neWSIJ>1pc,'S do not particularly rc
assurc one that Ncwfouudlanders have
learned the lesson. of that humiliating
Webruary in 1934 when a bankrupt
democnwy voluntarily retircd in favour
of a bcncvolent dictatorship. But per
haps it is not fair to judge an organ of
democracy by its debates. Even the
Mother of Parliamcnts has been called,
rather scathingly, "Yon towers of talk
at Westminster." A bettcr criterion
is the lcind of public service it renders.

St. John's is magllificently situated on
the side of a hill around a land-locked
bowl of a harbour, but the work of man
has not enhanced the beauty of its
setting. 'rhc city has never been the
subject of any comprehensive tOIVll plan
ning, and the many shabby houses,
wretched strcets and horrible slum areas
do not betoken enlightened government.
Until a few years ago there was no public
library in the ci ty, and even to-day the
library is not a Council affair, but is
managed by a separate Public Libraries
Board and financed by the Governmcnt.
The city's finances were anything but
healthy in 1933, and it has been said
that good fortune more than good manage
ment cnabled the Council to avoid the
fate of the Government in 1934 when it
was put into the receiver's hands. And
ace d'Or Illg to one who should know, em-

ployment in the municipal service is
nothing like as graded and cffective a
system as the Commission of Government
has made of the Civil Service.

Although these and other chargcs may
be brought against the Council, of bow
many cities in Canada and elsewhere
could not the same things be said'! There
is, too, a brighter side to the picture.
Tbe city administration has not suffered
the same corrupbon that is commonly
charged against the Governmcnt of the
old days. If not progressive, it Illls at
any rate been honest administratiou.

ow and then too a city father of vision
has appeared in thc Council to raise
the whole tone of policy. And in rccent
years the city has improvcd in many
respects-streets are gradually getting
bctter, the sewcrage system is steadily
improving and the public gardens are
better kept. Even a honsing schemc has
been mooted, and thcrc was an attempt
to gain some of thc public utilities for
municipal owucrsh.ip (thanks in both
cases to that cnergetic and alert coun
cillor, J. T. Meaney). A town-planning
commission was sct up in 1931, and though
its report is a closely guarded sccret,
and the commission was allowed to be
come defunct, some of its idcas arc being
slowly carried out by the Council. There
is some Uzoning," and rebuilding is banned
in the worst slum area. Moreover thc
Government cannot escape its responsi
bility for municipal housing. It is hard
to sce how any re-housing on a largc
scale, that could substantially alter the
face of thc city within the lifctime of
any now living, could bc carricd on with
out the fullest assistance of the Gov
ernment.

A Local Government act was passed
for the outports (i.e, sctUettlcments out
side of of Saint John's) iu 1933, thc last
year of the elected legislature, giving
towns with a population of 1000 or morc
the right to form a town council. Certain
t.owns, mainly industrial centers, were
exempted from thc Act on thc ground,
probably, that thcy arc weB lookcd aftcr
by the companies. Councillors were
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to be appoin ted for the first term and
elected thereafter. The Act has never
been more than a dead letter. Another
Act concrrning local adnunistration was
passed in 1937, also providing for eouncils,
and cUlting out. many of L1w numerous
taxes which malTed that of J93:1. But
there was no IlWntioll that the coun<:ils
were ('\'Cl' to be other than appointed.
An interesting lhl'ory has bcen put for
ward by a student.. of govcl'nmcnV, that
the two acts relll'et th" nature of the dif
ferent authoritIes which passed them:
the dcmoeratip gO\ l.'l"nmenL provided fol'
elected councils, till' appointed go\'C'rn
ment for nppointt'd t'oullciis.

This laller Act has bome two fruits,
A Board of Management has been sct
up for th(' lawn of "rindsor, and, securing
funds from local taxation, is att.ending
to the more urgen t, problems such as
sanitation. Judging by the newspaper
reports. the experiment is not an UIl

qualified success. This, however, is not
to condemn the undertaking, for many
initial coullcils in other countries have
also had difficult going. In any case
Windsor is hardly the most fa"ourable
spot in Newfoundland for an experiment
in local goverllmcn t.

The other fmit is that the Commis
sioncr for Public Utilities bas declared
the Ne"foundland Airport a local gov
ernmcnt area under the 1937 Act, and
will he responsible f01' thc administration
of its local affairs. This is perhaps as
satisfactory as any arrangement that
could be made, for the ai.rport is not a
town in the ordinary sense. It is an air
base-an overnight growth-and of high
st.rategic importance.

The ad hac authorities such as School
Boards, Boards of Hcalth, Harbour
Boards, are thc nearest thing to local
government organs in the outports of
Newfoundland. They are usually ap
pointcd, on recommendation fl'Om the
locality, so that they are virtually clccted,
and hence arc held responsible by loeal
residents. The school boards are most
numerous, and cover the country. They
are denominational, for education in

(1) Mr. ISllac Mercer, LL.n.

Newfoundland is "long church lines.
Many of the Boards of Health are doing
a fine job, espC'cially in arras where
cottage hospitals have been built in
pursuance of the \'igorous policy of the
Depa1·tment of Public Heal!.h and Wel
fare. Dome oC t1\0 llarboul" Hoards are
also alive and lHLVl' Iwcll I..:no\\'n 10 raise
loans and tax shipping" in the COUl'se oC
their l'esponsibility fol' the harbollrs,

Newfoundland ha.s had represC'nta.tive
gO\'ermncn t sino(' 18:1Z, and rrsponsible
gOYCl'nlllrnt since 18,:);). In spite of this
fairly long history of autonomY-long
as Dominiolls go-thcre has hron, out~

side of St. John's, no devl'lopment of
government on a. local stair. Observers
hayc not hN'll wanting' who ha.yc had
grave doubts ahoutthe ,nCOl'SS of a central
g-overnnlcn t Ulat was not IJl'oad-based
upon" system of local "u(horiti,'s. Among
them were t;il' AI('xand£'1" Ifarris, a former
gO\'ernor, and .J. D. Hoge1·s. 'rhe latter
in his Historicnl Gl'ograplly of New
foundlanu sa.ys: "In IS;")!) copillg-stones
were placed on the constitution, but the
bumbler officl's on till' ground floor arc
still lack.ing." And IIH'St' humhler offices
arc still lacking.

[8 Uu're n. posi liyc rOl't'elat ion between
this ahsence of the spirit and organs of
looal govcrnmcnt, and thl' bad govern
ment whicb contril.utcd so much towards
paving tho way for the debacle of 19331
In at Icast two ways, 1 think, t,here is.

First, local conncils would have pro
vided a training in the nrt of politics.
'1'he touch of direct taxation might I1MC

wakencd t.he elcctorate to " conception
of the duties tlS \\'ell as the rights oC
citizcnship. The burden of indirect taxa
tion, so characteristic of Newfoundland,
is not so re~dilv sccn and henee the re
presenta.tivos \"'cro not often called ,to
give an aeeount of their stewardshIP·
Out of the local authorities might also
have come \'aluable, trained leadersbip
to pass on to tho central legislatore.
. In t,he second placo, the absence fC

local authorities led to all inevI!.ab ~
concentration of too much power an (
too little responsihility in the hands ~_
the district member. He was the mont
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pi~~~ for the district in tho legislature,
and tho channel through which public
mom'y flowed to the district.

fJ'he _\mulree Commjssion saw clearly
a clasp connection between local goveru
IlwnL and good government on a national
seale:! "As thoro was no loc<11 govern
nll'n1, ho (tho membel') was cxpectcd to
fnllil tho functions of a Mayor, and of
l'\{'l'." dC'parlmenL of puhlic authority
.. . This political system, combined with
till' .. ffects of the credit svs"'m in tho
fish in!'; industry, weakeuC'd tho fibro of
til{' I)('OP\(,." And again: "The absenco
uf any for III of lntmicipnl government
and thr ('olldu(,t of the entire adminis
tralioll from St. John's . . . have had
an unf"rtnnat~ dTect u]lon tho pcoplc
in ]'('I''''ding tht· development of a puhlic
::;pil'it and :1 !:)cnsc of civic responsibility."

With this in mind thc Amulree Com
ll1is~ion naturally enough wenl on to
<:olwlude: "Tht' formation of municipal
gOH'rnmcnts in the more important Qut
ports, under propel' control, and with the
Jlrop~r safe!(uards, would do much to
inrlu('e a sense of responsibility in those
call~d upon to contribute towards thc
~Xl)('nsos of such governmenls. We hope
thal :::;l<,ps will he taken to forill munici
palitil's as tinws improH'. and we rccom
ll1('nd that thf\ Il{'W Goyernmcnl should
do all in their power to encourage such
a HloYt'lIwnL Il

This I"l'Col1lll1pll(lation has llC"f'f uecn

)\ Hl'llOl'! of till' "I{·wfoundland Royal Commission
l!l:~a. III). l"~. sa. :t17. 218.

carried into effect, and there is no in
dication that the Commission of Govern
ment has given the matter tho sligbtest
thought, Perhaps the argument is that
"times have not improved."

The dangcr is that autonomy may again
bo restorcd to Newfoundland without
any prcparation being madc for that
event. The restoration may come either
as a demand from lh~ people, as thc
Commission grows more unpopular Of,

at tho cnd of the war the British
Go\'ernmellt may freely confer it under
the impression that it wonld be a suit
able reward forfaithful war service.

Tho Commission of GovCl"nment will
have to roali;.-;o, with mon.' clarity and
unanimity than it doC's now, that it is
m;scntially a commiLtcc of l'C'construction
as well as a watchdog fOl' th~ hondholders.
Ooe of tho biggest jobs of reconstruction
is to propare Nm\ioundland for the rc
sumption of self-government. And that
of necessity involv~s th~ fostering of a
system of local government, along munic
ipal, regional or other lines. Too much
centralization will 111er~ly lead again
to "apoplexy at the center and pal'a!ysis
at the extrcmities."

Perhaps, after all, t.h~ initiative must
come from the Newfound1:tnders them
selves, and thrre Hrc all"cHdy a fcw en
couraging signs of such an awakening.
Or it Illay b~ that N~wfoundland will
entC'1' th~ Canadii1n confederation and
thc local governmentexp~rienee of Canada
will find its way into tho oldest colony.

Comments on Mining in Nova Scotia
By G. V,BERT DonG LAS

N0\'.\ SCOTIA is a mineralogical
1l1llspunl. From beautiful zeolites

to ll1assiv~ ni('k~lifcrous pylThotitc tberc
IS a gl"rat I'ung(' of m..incrals, di'"crse in
form Hnd ('om position. A museum bow--
E~rb0R'S NOT!!:: G. Vi!Jcrt DouKlilS. 1\I.C.. M.Sc.

alD'~'b' r,·.C;;.H.A;. 1\l.E.J.C., is Proressor or Geology
a OUS1C Uillversity.

ever is not an emporium, and while
Nova Scotia can boast of a !(rC'at many
spocies it caunot boast of larg~ quantities
of all of theso minerals.

The province has lal'g'C' resen-cs of
coal i1nd gypsum. A siwablo deposit
of barytes is being developed ftt the
present time, 'l'here is one good deposit
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of salt, and numerous salt springs which
ma,y indicate others. These aro the
chief mineral deposits involving fairly
large tonnages.

In a different class are the gold,
tungsten, tin, molybdenum, antimony,
arsenic, manganesr, iron and copper
deposits which on the whole are small
thongh often rich. These reqnire all
the ingennity of the ahlest mining
engineers to make them economica1.

Garnets, which are useful for abrasives,
infusorial earth and zeolites, which have
properties of value as absorbents, come
in a class of their own.

There arc large deposits of dolomite,
limestone and shale which are potentially
valuahle' but are not being worked to
any notable extent at present.

Building stano of various kinds, not
ably the Wallace sandstone, is available
for construction. The Province Bnilding
in Halifax is an example of the excellent
weather-resisting properties of this beanti
ful stono, while for bricks there is a con
siderable qnantity of clay, which is also
utilized for piping.

Blomidon amethysts give Nova Scotia
its gem stones, though many of the
amethysts sold in the province are of
foreign origin.

Jn tho past thoro have been many
attempts to make producing mines of
ore-bodies of gold, tungsten and the
other metals proviously mentioned but
of these ventures lew have boen success
ful. The reason why the bala.nee has
been on the side of failure is attribntable
in la"ge measure to incomplete knowledge
of the size and tenor of the ore-body in
the initial stages of the operation. An
attractive looking vein showing gold is
fonnd. A shaft is sunk and a mill is
erected. Snbsequent nnderground work
fails to reveal any considerably body of
oro. Tbe original capital becomes ex
hausted and the shareholders after a few
attempts to find are are diseonraged.
The enterprise is a failure. If there had
heen a portion of the original capital
expended on exploration and had the
extent of the ore-body been aeenrately
determined before the mill was built,

the financial loss wonld have been les,.
There are numerous cases in the past and
examples at the present time which bear
out the truth of this statement. It is
an unfortnnate thing that plausible pro
moters can extract hard-earned cash
from the pnblie by the portrayal of rosy
prospects. This article will have repaid
the author if it does nothing more than
warn its readers to beware of promoters
who talk big. The shortest way to the
front door should be indicated swiftly
to such personages, for they are a menace
to the well-being of a community.

The only sound way to approach a
mining venture is to remember the
following things:

1. A mine at best is a diminishing asset.
2. It is utterly fallacions to assume

that it will get better at depth.
3. Only invest in a mine, and especially

a prospect, what you can afford to
lose or wonld be willing to stake on a
horso raco.

4. Demand full and reliable information
rogarding-
(a) Tons of oro provon and

indicated.
(b) Valne per ton of the are.
(0) Number of tons per day er per

year it is proposed to mine.
(d) Cost of mining a ton of ore.
(e) Cost of treating and marketing

a ton of are.
(I) The number of shares that are

being issued.
From these figures it is possible to find
au t how much you can expect to receive
in dividends.

There are communities in Nova Scotia
that are poorer te-day beeanse they
invested in mining proieets glowwgly
described by promoters who were laclong
in knowledge and in honesty.

Up to the present Nova Scotia has
not been able to help the war effort very
much with the supply of minerals oth'~
than coal because it has been cheape
to buy the required materials such I~~
manganese, t.ungsten, antimony and roo :t~
bdcnum than to minf' the known deposl ..

(Please turn to Page 147)



Industrial Relations and Social Security

Cancdian Unemployment Insurance In

the Light of Foreign Experience

By P. "-AELIlROECK

By adopting the "Cnemplo,'ment Insur
ance Aet of August 7, 1940. Canada

lined up with the countries which had
considered it necessary. in increasing
numbers dUTing thc last twent,' years,
to introducc a compulsory system of
Statc proyision for the unemplo,'ed.

:\t first sight it may scem surprising
that a count,·y should introduce a reform
of this kind and undertake the financial
obligations invol\'ed, at a time when the
prosecution of the war requires it to
exploit all its reSOlll'ces and when the
openings for employment created by the
war ha"e rcmo"ed the problem of un
cmployment from the field of immediatc
and pressing cOl1cr1'n. But the Canadian
Gowrnment a·nd peoplc understood tbat
it was necessary to look to the future.
The memory of the last post-war pCI'iod
is aliw in tho minds of all the workers.
They know that after thc fcverish actiYity
of to-day, which is dircctcd wholly towards
meeting the requirements of the struggle,
the end of hostilities will bring about a
radical change of industrial structure;
and althoug-h it is to be hoped that this
time the Gon~rnments will take steps
to allO"iate the effects of this change on
the employment market, it is ineYit·able
that the worker wbo is inYited to-day
to make e"ory elTort for the nationa.1

EDITOR'S Xon:: :)'Ir. Pierre Waelbroeck. of
Belgi~m nationality. has pla;.·ed an important
part 10 the work of the International Labour
Office ~ine(> the creation of the Office in 1920.
ITt-' was chief of the Editorial Section for 16
:"~ars .. and. in this post. was responsible for
(hrt'('.tln~. editing and publishing the many
~Jh~atlOns of tlw Office. Since 1936. he has

n III char~e of the Emplo~·ment. l:nemplo~'
~nent and )'hgration Section and is now directrug thf' research work of the office in this field
thom ).lontrenl, where the working c€'n.tre ~f
~_e LL.O. was transferred temporarily In
~Ptember last.

defence, and COIl!3cq:Jfntly often to change
his employment and eVC'1l his occupation,
will not respond to the appeal witb the
same fpl"\'o':r if be de es not p:::lssess some
gual'antee that he \\ill be protected later
against tbe unemployment to wnich
such changes expose. As the Minjster
of Labour stated in the Hous~ of Commons
on July 16 last: "The surest fonndation
on which to base democratic GO"emment
is a happy and contented people. Nothiug
militates more against happiness and
contentment than fear. By this measure
fear will be removed to som~ extent
from 4,600,000 of the Canadian people
... This done, it will be recorded of
the present generation that at a time
when we were bending every effort and
endeavour to overcome the enemy at
our gate we were not unconscious of
our duty and our obligation to promote
the wolfare and happiness of our own
people."

In suppo!'t of the reform, these lofty
social considerations were backed by
altogether practic"l considerations of
economic policy. For somo twenty years,
and especially since the great depression
of 1929 to 1932, there bas been much
talk of the methods of dimjnishing
economic fluctuations, and it bas been
genemlly agreed that unemployment in
surance, by modemting the purcbasing
power of the masses in boom periods
and maintaining it at a certain level in
unemployment periods, has a useful
stabilising influence, At the present
time the fund"mental economic problem
which e"ery country at w"r has to
face is th"t of financing the war, and
this problem is connected witb tbe
problem of prices. Disequilibrium be
tween the purchasing power of the pop
ulation, as stimulated by economic activ
ity, and the prodnction of consumers'
goods, as restricted for the ben~fit of
armaments production, must be preYented
in order tb"t there sball not be a spiral
rise of wages and prices wbicb would
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undermine the foundations of the finaneial
strueture of the country. The solution
is to divert purchasing power from private
consumption into channels promoting
national defence. To this solution un
employment insurancp makes a useful
contributioll, since it withdraws from
pri,-ate consumption the money paid
into the insurance funds. As was stated
before the Committee ef the House of
Commons by the Economic Adviser to
the Dominion Department of Finance,
o'Ying to unemplo:nuent insurance, 'jabout
four million dollars would become u,·ail
able each month for inH:'stment in 00\-
ern(1)ent securities, money which would
otherwise bayc to be drn.wn by taxes
01' loans." rrhe pUl'chasing power set
aside to-day in this way is by no means
lost to the insured population; it \\pill be
restored to them later in the form of
benefits. and will help after the war to
break the force of any eITects of unemploy
nl('nt on consumption. Lastly, from the
point of yjew of the actual working of
the unemployment insurance system, the
prps('nt time is particularly propitious
for introducing the system, since the
increasing activity on the employment
market provides a fayourable basis for
1he initial period of operation of the
s('h~me by making it possible to accum
ulato suf'firient resen-es bpfore the claims
for benefit ha'-e assumed eonsiderable
or ('yen only normal dimensions.

• • •
r\ lthough war conditions made the

ncloption of the Cana.dian l:nemployl11E'nt
Inslirance Act particularly significant,
the Act itself has not been influenced at
all by these conditions. It is by no means
an emergency m{'asurp. but has been
concei,·ed as a lasting factor in the social
organisation of the country. The hostil
ilies have no doubt lutd the result of
hastening its adoption, but the scheme
had been under consideration for several
;-ears, and it is in the light of the per
manent needs of the country that its
main features werE' fixed. \\~ithout enter
ing into detail as to its pro"isions, it may
be indicated briefly how the Canadian
system compares, in fundamental respects,
with similar systems adopted in other

couutries and with the principles laid
down in the International Labour Con
venlion of 1934_

'fhe first distincti,-e feature of tha
Canadian .\ct is that it introduces a
single national system of unemployment
insurance, notwithstanding the federal
Constitution of the country_ In this
l'espect it is a departure from the pre
eedents sot by other federal States which
hayc introduced uncmploym'E'nt insur
anee. such as S\\-it7.orland and the United
States_ where the federal authority has
confined itself to stimnlating the intro
duction of separate insurance schemes
in conformity with ccrta.in prescribed
standards. Expcrii..\llce has shown that,
however acti,-e such federal intervention
may be. this method is ullablc to prevent
differences, whiclt are sometimes sub
stantial. betwoen the benefits to which
insured persons arc cntitiNI in different
parts of the country, the result being
a dangerous insecurity in the rights of
the insured and an obstacle to the
mobility of labour_ It has also shown
how much time is needed to bring in
surancp systems which arc set up separate
ly into line with each other, and to remove
divergencies and inequalities once they
have been created.

The Canadian Go,-ernment has aimed
at a'-et"ting these difficulties and com
plexities at the outset by introducing
at once a. single insllrancc aystem, appli
cable llniful'luly throughout the country.
It was for this reason that in 1935 it
caused the Dominion Parliament to adopt
a first Act introducing a national unem
ployment insurance system, and that
after the Act was declared unconstitu
tional b,- the Judicial Committee of the
Pri,-.'" Council in 1937, it decided to
in ,"ite each of tho Provinces to consent
to au amcndment of the Constitution
which would give the Dominion Parlia
ment the necessary authority to legislate
on unemployment insurance, in pn::ferenc~
to encouraging the introductIOn 0

separate systcms by the provinces- The
procedure threatened to he long. O~
the en of the outhreak of war the consen
of t,hree Provinces was still lacloog.
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There can be no donbt that for the rcasons
already indicated the circnmstances of
the war helped to o,'ercome the final
resistance and to giYe thc federal anthor
iIi", the powers they needed. The
nwt hod chosen has perhaps taken some
time to carry out, but by enabling Canad"
to organise an unemploymcnt insurance
s.'·stem from the outset on " national
S(·ale it will pl'oye of lasting advantage.

C\'lt all the workers of the country
nr,· included in the s"ope of the Act of
A',:;~st 7, 19-10. It is estimated that thc
l1umL:Ol" who will br coycred b\' insurance

. -
"'ill be 2.100.000. 'rh~ exeeptions for
whieh the Act proyides are to he found
ill on~ or mol'C' of other unemployment
in:,t:n1iJCe systems and a.re coven'd by
th" pro"isions of the International COIl
"enti~n of 1934. They ma,' be divided
into threc main groups. In the fil'st
plar·e. therc arc the workers for whom
ull"mployment is not a risk calling for
,p.-cial mcasures. either because the,'
~njo:: secnrity of employmcnt-the typical
<:n," is that of public officials-Ol' becausc
til ii' earnings are high enough for th('m
to be ablc to cope with thc effects of
nn,\" ullemp!oym0nt thrrnsr!Ycs. At the
othe,' enrl of the scale there are the
wOl"k~'rs for whom unemployment is
surh a serious risk that it is not considered
po~;;;ible to proddc against it by the
same measmes as thoso applicable to
the unemployment of other workers;
this i::; the case for casual or seasonal
workers. Lastly, ther(' are the workers
who~(' emplo,rmrut is of such a nature
that it i, considered not to lend itself to
the sUlwrvision ,yithouL which an in
Buranc(' systelll cannot worle This is
the rC'ason why home workers and
dom('~tie spn'al1t~, ior exampl", are often
excluded from unrmployment insurance
schemes, and it is sometimes put forward
to justif,' the exclusion of agricultural
"·orkers.

The fact is, however, that thcse varions
gronps are not excluded in the same
\\'a,' by all uuemployment insurance
la\\'s; from which it may be conclnded
that the obstacles to their inclusion are

not as absolute a" is sometimes supposed.
Undonbtedly the special circumstances
of each country must be carefnlly con
sidered. Undonbtedly, too, the insurance
of a particular group against unemploy
ment may call for special measures;
in Great Britain, for example, the unem
ployment insurance of agricultural
workers was effected in 1936 by the intro
duction of a special scheme, And again
it has undoubtedly hern considered pre f
crable as a rule to simplify the initial
application of unemployment insurance
by limiting it at first to those groups
where the diffienlties of administration
and supervision would be smallest. It
is therefore not surprising th",t the
Canadian legislation allows for substantial
excO-ptions to begin with. Bnt the' Act
itself contemplates the gradual ext('nsion
of the scope of insurance. The Unem
ployment Insurance Commission, which
is responsible for the administration of
the Act. ma,' make regnlations to include
or to exclude limited groups of workers
in certain employments if experience
undcr the Act indicates that t·his is
a,h·isable. Moreover, it may recommend
the establishmml of supplcmentary in
8m'an"c 8chC'mes to cover workers now
in excluded employmmts. Spccialregula
lien; may be madC' for casual and seasonal
workers, number of whom is, for climatic
reasons, particularly large in Canada.
Thus the way has been lert clea,' for
widening the scope of the insurance
system once the difficulties inherent
in any llew institution ha.ve been over
come.

Like every other unemployment in
suranC0 Act, the Canadian Act contains
a set of provisions defining thc conditions
on which benefit may be claimed and the
reasons for which the claim is forfeited.
Without dwelling in detail on these
rules, whieh \·ar~· from country to COUll

try. and for which the International
Labour Conferenco decided in 1934 that
the Convention should tlOt contain prccise
regnlations but that only certain recom
mendations should bc adopted, it will
be sutficient to mention that the Canadian
Act docs not make the right to benefit
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subject to a means tes!. tlms compl)'ing
,,-ith the insuranc0 principle us defined,
in contntdistinction to the relief principle,
in the 193-1 Convention,

For the purpose of fixing the benefit
period, tbe Canadian Act goes further
than other similar legislation in its
attcmpt to take into account both the
benefits already paid to the insured
person and his periods of employment
during the preceding years. A worker
who becomcs unemployed is entitled to
one day's bcnefit for eYery fiye days'
contributions paid by him in the five years
preceding his bcnefit claim, lcss one day's
benefit for every three days' benefits
received by him during the previous
three years. The object of taking a
longer period than the benefit year into
account is to level out fluctuations which
would otherwise occnr in the period of
benefit. The system also means that
workers who have not sul1'cl'ed much
unemployment iu the preceding years
are secured a comparati,'ely long benefit
period; a worker who becomcs unemployed
after having been employed continnously
during five years can count on a full
year of benen t. On the other hand, it
must be observed tbat for workers wbo
are frequently exposed to unemployment,
and whose need of protection is therefore
particularly great, there is a risk tbat the
benefit period may bc rather short.

As regal'ds the amount of benefit, a
choice had to be made between thc two
systems that arc to be found in other
countries. The first, which is in operation
in Great Britain, is that of benefit at
a flat rate irrespective of the insured
person's earnings, It has the undoubted
advantage of simplicity, but the drawback
of not taking the insUl'ed person's previous
standard of life into accounI. If the
worker preyiotlsly earned high \\-agrs,
the beucfit hc recei"es is not sufficient
to pre"ent a serious curtailing of his
resources. For low-paid workcrs. on
tbc other IH\nd, the flat rate always raises
a problem of ovcl'-inSUl'ancfl. Hence
the general tendency to reject the flat
rate system and to grade benefits accord
ing to the unemployed worker's preyious

wagc, The first (im'alid:l.tpd) Canadian'
Act of 193,'; had adopted the flat rate
system, but in 1940 it was decided to
chango to t,he graded s,'·stem. On the
other han(1. the example of those :\merican
laws wbich make the bencflt exactly
proportionate to the wagcs actuall)" earned
during a specified period ,,"as not followed.
To this method, ,,"hich calls for" detailed
system of indiYidual accounting, the
Canadian Government preferred the wage
class system which several countries
haye adopted as a compromise. Here
the insured persons' earnings are grouped
in wage classes and the rate of benefit
is graded according to these classes.

The wage classes USed for fixing benefit.
rates also serve to define contributions_
In thc Canadian system these are paid
by both employers and workers, as i
usual in most foreign systems, though
not in the majority of the special laws
in the United States, under which the
employers alono contribute to the financ
ing of the insurance scheme. An interest
ing and original feature of the Canadian
system is that the grading of contributions.
according to wage classes is fixed different
ly for employers and for workers, so that
the lower paid workers contribute at a
lower rate than their employers, the
reverse being the case for tha higher
paid workers. The object of this method,
which is clearly inspired by social con
siderations, is to make the burden of
insurance as light as possible for the·
workers wbo are least able to bear it.

As regal'ds the contribution of the
State to the financing of the insurance
scheme, the Canadian system has, so to
speak, compromi ed between the British
and the American systems. Whereas
the former provides for the payment by
thc public autborities of a contribution
equal to the employer's or worker's COD

tribution. so thM one-third of tbe total
burden i,; met b'" tbe State. in tbe United
States the Fpd~l"al Gowrnment merell'
grants an annual appropriation to m~et
the ad 111 inistn"1t in:' expenses of the In

surance fund in each State and all but
aile of the special hl\\"S make no provision
for a contribution from the public author-
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.Althongh this comparison of the Cana
di.au unemployment insurance system
"~th the s\"Stems of othcr cOlllltrics isa '.

mere sketch, It cannot bc concluded
WIth tOU' at least a reference to two related
problems.

IllCS. The Canadian Act pro,"ides that
the Dominion GO"ernmcnt shall add to
the employer's and worker's contributions
a sum equal to one-fifth of th,' combined
total. In add ition it b~a rs t hc en tire
cost of administmtion. with thc result
that the total share of thc GOl"ernment
is about t"'enty-three pel' Cl'nt of thc
cost as compared with the British thirty
threc and a third per cent.

A last fundamental feat ure of thc
Canadian system which in thc prcsent
circnmstances calls for spccial attention
is the democratic nature of its administra
tion. The Kational uncmployment In
surance Commission which is rcsponsible
for the administration of the Act consists
of three members, two of whom arc
appointed after consultation with the
employers' organisations and the workers'
organisations respectively. The Commis
sion is assisted by an Advisory Committee
of fonr to six members, who must include
at least one representatiye of employers'
organisations and one representative of
workers' organisations. Sintilarly, the
members of the courts of referecs set
up to deal with insurance claims are
"hoscn from panels of representatives
of employers and insured workers. Thus
the principle of "the participation of
representativcs of the contl'ibutors in
the administration of insurance schemes"
which was recommended by the Inter
national Labour Confercnce in 1934 is
very widely observed. In fact. as was
stated by an expert in thc Dominion
Department of Labour, "P"actically the
whole of thc ad ministration ... will be
in the hands of I'cpl'esentati,'cs of employer
and cmployee, who pay by far the larger
proPOI·tion of til(' fund .. , Because YOU
haye emplo,-er and employee sitting in
on_the admini8tl'ation ... "'f' flr"" going
to get a foirll' ,,'>und actd dtc:e:ll aJ
ministr~tirJl} . ...

* * *

Xo insurance system is sufficicul by
itself to protect thc workers against
the cons<'q uences of unem ployment. It
has b2en seen that certain classes of
workers are usually excluded from the
scope of such systems, and that a
)11RXimum limit is always set to tho
benefit period. In the Canadian system,
the excluded groups will be compal'atively
numerous during the initial period of
application and the bcnefit period is
comparatiYely sbort for workers who
are exposed to freq uent or prolonged
periods of tmemplo'"lllent. Most coun
tries which haye introduced unemploy
men t insurance systems have supplement
ed the protection so given to the worker
by assistance systems, which are planned
and administered in close co-ordination
with the insurance system. The Recom
mendation adopted by the International
Labour Confcrence in 1934 expressly
provides that "in countries in which
compulsory or Yoluntary unemployment
insurance is in operation, a complementary
assist,ance scheme should be maintained
to cover persons who h,we exhausted
their right to benefit and in certain cases
those who have not yet acquired the right
to benefit; this scheme should be on a
different basis from thc ordinary an'an~e

ments for the relief of destitution." For
some time the need of such a scheme has
been stressed in Canada; and it is to be
hoped that, in agreement with ono of
the recommendations made in the Sirois
Report. the Dominion \\~1I be gi,-en the
necessary powers to introduce a national
assistance scheme \\-hieh. whell co
ordinated with the insurance scheme
a.lready in opera tiOll, will gi ve the \vorkel's
fnll protection against the consequcnces
of i""o!untary unemployment.

Further. it is impo'Siblo to imagine
that an insuranc(' sc),em', will bc effIeiently
applied if therp i, no colhboration and
co-ordination with a national employment
service, able to red uce the cost of insurance
by seeing that employcrs in scarch of
labour and workers in search of jobs
are brought into touch with each other
as rapidly as possible and by checking
the involuntary character of the unem-
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ployment of persons applying for benefit.
This necessity was fully realiscd in
Canada, and one part of thc Unemploy
ment Insurance Act is dcvoted to regula
tions for reorganising the placing system
all a national basis. This is unquestion
ably the part of the Act which calls most
urgently for application to-day, not only
because the condition is one that must
be satisfied before any insurance scheme
can work properly, but because the war
raises difficult problems of labour supply
which can hardly bc solved in the abscnce
of a well equipped and co-ordinated
service, able to take the initiative and
carry out the supervision nec,ssitated hy
that development or regulation of placing
operations and vocational training which
is needed in consequence of the expansion
of national defence industries. An ef
ficient employment service, in day-to-day
con tact with economic facts and enjoying
the trust of employers and workers, will
also render inestimahle service after thc
war, especially for the readjustment of
the employment market to peace-time
conditions.

In conclusion, a last observation is
called for. Reference has been made
above to the arguments in favour of
introducing unemployment insurance at
the prcsent moment. Certain cri tics
reject these arguments. They attack thc
actuarial bases of the Unemploymcnt
Insurance Act. Somc of them go so far
as to assert that the introduction of this
system is inopportune to-day because
unemploymcnt ,viII disappcar before thc
end of the war and after the war thc
crises will be such that the reserves which
have been accumulated, will be insuf
ficient to prevent a Hnaneial collapsa of
the system. As regards thc immediatc
future, it may be replied that the war
creates unemployment as well as opcnings
for employment, and thc British example
shows that, in spite of a highly developed
organisation of the employment market,
workcrs who lose their employment in
non-essential indnstries need to be in
sured against the unemployment to which
they are exposed before they are re
absorbed by essential industries. As to

what will happen after the war, a dis
cussion of thc actuarial problem is out of
placc, for the reply to these criticisms
lies elscwhere. If after the war thc econ
omic system is left to itself, if nothing is
done to help it to find ont what its new
structure ought to be and to make the
necessary adjustments, then it may safely
be predicted that unemployment will
assume catastrophic proportions, upset
ting all actuarial calculations and reducing
the availahle reserves to insignificance.
But if, on the contrary, social progress,
that is to say, the improvement of the
material, moral, and intellectual condi
tions of the population, is considered as
important a matter in peace as the
victory of arms in war, if the transforma
tion of the economic system to the
service of this end is prepared as carefully
and its reorganisation pursued as energet
ically as is the case to-day for the adjust
ment of industry to national defence
needs, there is evcry reason to hope that
unemployment will be kept within such
limits that unemployment insurance, co
ordinated with a reasonable unemploy
ment assistancc scheme and supplemented
by an active and cxpcrienced employment
service, will be ablc to fulfil its purpose
adequately.

Wartime Wage Policy

With commodity prices and profits
already controlled on a wide scale the
government. of Canada has now taken
action to control wages, the other factor
in thc inflationary spiral. The Order in
Council (P.C. 7440) issued on December
16 is an attempt to maintain basic wage
standards but to limit increases to a
neccssary adjustment to changes in the
cost of living. To attempt to set wages
arbitrarily would in\"olve administrative
diJllculties and dcprive organized labor
of the fruits of collcctive hargaining.
So, thc assumption is made that wage
rates already in existence are fair and
reasonable, and should be used as a
measuring rod.

The standard chosen is the general
level which prevailed during the perIod
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1926-29, or any higher level established
since that time. This standard is to be
regardcd as the gcneral level in existence
at that time and exccptions are made for
cases whcre it can be clearly shown that
a wage was either ahnormally high or
low. In these cases a Board of Concilia
tion may decide on a rate that it considers
fail' and reasonable. If the 1926-29 wage
is higher than present levels the Board
may prevent its restoration and limit
wage increases in this case to 5 per cent
per year. The Order also provides that
no reduction should be made in wages
in effect at the date of issue and that
provincial minimum wage standards shall
be regarded only as minimums.

While this basic wage rate is not to be
changed, provision is made to protect the
workers against rising costs of living.
The measurement used is the new cost
of living index prepared by the Dominion
Bureau of Statistics, with any regional
adjustments that may be required. When
this index shows a rise of at least 5 per
cent since August, 1939, the workers are
entitled to a cost of living bonus. This
bonus shall he adjusted not more
frequently than quarterly and shall be
increased only if the risc in cost of living
since the last adjustment has been 5
per cent or more. With the fact in mind
that the burden imposed by rising prices
yaries invcrscly with income the bonus
was made a fiat amount per hour or
week, uniform for all workers.

This lcgislation is aimed only at pro
tecting a basic standard of living and of
coursc leaves a wide range of malters to
be dealt with by employers and employees.
There arc, however, seyeral general
stipulations made. The most inlportant
IS that any suspension of working agree
ments regarding hours, working con
dalOns, onrtimc, etc., shall be regarded
as temporar~', applying only for the
dllJation of the emergency. Any such
suspensions or departures from trade
practices must bc recorded with the
~egistrar of the Industrial Disputes
dnvestigation Act. These records are
~slgned to facilitate the restoration of

e conditions after the war.

The Order in Council is designed as a
gnide for the Boards of Conciliation set
up under the Industrial Disputes In
vestigation Act. It applies, thercfore,
only to industries coming within the
scope of the Act. Those included are:
1. Industries engaged in work affecting

munitions of war, supplies, 01' dcfence
projects.

2. Industries employing ten or more
persons and providing transportation,
communication or public utility ser
VIces.

3. All industries in which the parties t()
a dispute agree to ask for a settlement
under the Act.
The definition of "munitions of war,"

"supplies" and "defence projects" is a
very inclusive one and if this wage policy
is adopted in all such industries it may
well be considered the policy governing
the industry of Canada as a whole.

Comments on Mining in Nova Scotia
(Continued from Page 140)

in the province. If the war continues
and the other sources become limited,
some activity in Nova Scotia is to be
expected. The province has been collect
ing data and making surveys and examina
tions of the possible resources so that
when the demand for any mineral product
comes, the location and geological facts
which are known will be available. Those
in the province responsible for the natural
resources arc in close touch with the
Dominion authorities who deal with
thc supply of raw materials.

1 ova Scotia has been fairly carefully
prospccted but not by any means com
pletely. "'ithin the year a dcposit of
barytes has been proyen and there are
excellent chances of finding other mineral
deposits. Thc old geological surYey sheets
should be studied. EYer~·thing that one
sees in the fields and woods should be
looked at critically. If it is unusual, the
finder should try to determine its nature.

Keen observation on thc part of all,
with honest intcrpretation on the part
of the professional man, will place the
mining industry of any province on a
sound footing.



Current Public Affairs

Institute of Public Affairs
The Institute announccs a series of

pnblie lectures to be held at Dalhousie
University 0" Friday. March 1-1, 21, 28
and April 4. Canadian war problems
will be disenssed by well-known 2\Icmbers
of Parliamcnt who havc kindly agreed
to come down to Halifax for that purpose.
The following is the schedule:

Tills War and the Last War-Brooke
Claxton, K.C.

French Canada and the War-L. P.
Picard

The War and Social Justice-M. J.
Coldwell

Problcms of the Western Canada-John
E. Diefenbaker.

As part of the Institute's war research
project a survey of honsehold bndgets
in a number of Maritime universities
will be held in April. It will be nnder
taken in cooperation with Acadia, Mount
Allison, St. Francis Xavier, St. Thomas
and the University of New Brunswick,
·each university surveying a group of
representative wage-earner families in
its own community. It is the purpose
of the snrvey to collect reliable data
about costs of living in the Maritimes
and to ascertain changes which hayc been
brought abont by war conditions. The
survey will snpplemcnt the findings ob
tained by the Dominion Bureau of
Statistics in its investigation undertaken
during 1938-39 in Halifax, Saint John
and Charlottetown. Some results of this
investigation have bcen discussed in an
article, "Household Bndgets of Wage
Earners in Canadian Cities," by H. F.
Greenway and D. L. Ralston, published
in"this journal in August, 1940.

The fourth annual Report of the
Institute has just been issucd and may
be obtained free of charge from the
Institute's office at Dalliousie University.

Civilian Emergency Organization in
Nova Scotia

Because of its geographical position
and its spocial war responsibilities,

~m'a Scotia is recognized as Canada's
first linc of dolence, and of danger. No
one doubts that should opportunity Occur,
thc enemy would losc no chance to cripple
the facilities of this Provincc and its
vital ports whether by air raid, incendiary
bomb, munition blast or sabotage. That
Nova Scotia is essentially a war-zone
was in thc mind of the National Red Cross
Council when it decided to defray an~'

reasonable expenditures for preparedness
in this area, and for the emergency care
of victims of attack.

As a consequence the Nova Scotia
Division has set up a provincial organiza
tion with comprehensive plans covering
rescue work, human service, such as the
provision of emergency food, clothing
and shelter, medical relief and transporta
tion. In addition it has enrolled large
numbers of citizens pledged to serve in
any emergency which may arise.

The Province has been divided into
fifteen areas. aturally the so-called
vulnerable points have becn the first to
receive attention. Organization has al
ready bcen effected in Halifax, Dart
month, Woodside, Rockingham, Prince's
Lodge, Birch Cove, Bedford, Sydney,
North Sydney, Sydncy Mines, and Glace
Bay. Responsihle committees will be
set np in other areas as rapidly as possible.

Some of the work done may be brieH;'
indicated. First thcre was the prepara
tion and distribution of volnnteer regis
tration forms; 25,000 of thesc were printed
and distributcd in the Halifax area and
50,000 more prepared for the Sydney;
and elsewhere. The classification and
carding of this army of volunteers entailed
a great dcal of work. Then there was the
compiling of a disaster manual of In
strnctions for the guidance of COmIDJttees.
Surveys of resources were made. an~
representations made to the NatIOn
Office as to the local requirements. N

. wtsa result, four mobile operatmg u
equipped with surgical supplies, stretchew'
drugs and serums, were sent to t ;
Division, as well as boxes and bales 0
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blankels, bedding, and other requisites
which have been assembled in strategic
centres. In addition two further mobile
operating suites and quantities of supplies
ha'-e been stored at a central point, and
a transport system organized and stand
in!! ready at a moment's notice to rush
supplies to a scene of need.

Important as arc supplies and facilities,
success in disaster relief depends larg Iy
upon competent pel·sonnel. Many meet
ings have becIl held, committees organized
and instructed, conferences held with
authorities, and fullest cooperation has
bel,n forthcoming from b:Jsiness executives
to bicycle boys. Of special interest has
ber-n the scn'ice pledged b.r members of
the labour unions-a unique feature of
Canadian disaster organization. Some
idea, of the work in"ol\'ed may be gained
by reference to the single case of
emergency medical division. This divi
sion embraces seycn separate committees,
each in charge of a doctor. Among their
duties are the selection and designation
of emergency shelters for hospitals and
dressing stations, the organization of
llur:,ing services, and a blood-donor regis
tration clinic. The latter has already
tested and typed hundreds of volunteers.
It is hoped that there may be no need for
all or any of these sen' ices, but the public
should know that well-defined plans
and preparations have been made to
meet such calamities if and when they
do orell!".

S. H. PRIXCE

Provincial Chairman

Canadian Legion Library for
His Majesty's Forces

In the last few months the Canadian
Legion \Yar Sen'ices has added to its
Education programme a libran~ sen-ice.

Last fall $12,000 was allocat~d to the
Atlantic Command Area for books to be
selected and distribnted b,· the staIT
of the Xo\a Scotia Region"al Libraries
Commission, whose services were lent
to the Legion for t,his purpose. A further
SUm of money has been granted for 1941.

Alread;' some 6.000 volumes are out

in camps and forts. Every title has been
carefully selected either for its practical
use, its value in a particular field, or its
entertainment or recreational quality.

Thc nucleus of the library consists of
a widc variety of books on technical
subjects: automotive engineering, diesel
engineering, blueprint reading, seaman
ship, aerodynamics, air navigation, radio
flying, etc. Books of this type are of use
to men in their work to-day in the Services
and will help to equjp them for jobs when
the war is over.

It is a measure 01 am freedom as com
parcd with the slavery of Europe under
Hitler that we can still read such books
as n1aurois' I;Tragedy in France,"
Hambro's "I Saw it Happen in Norway,"
Yan Klefi'ens' IIJuggernaut Over
Holland," Laski's ""herc Do We Go
from Here?" and Valtin's "Out of the
Night," Thanks to the Legion Library
Services, this freedom is not only a
theory, for these and many other books
of absorbing interest on current affairs
are in the library.

During the past few years there has
been a great output of "readable" popular
books on a variety of subjects and it
has been the aim to include all these in
the library: biographies, travel books,
popular histories, and simple books on
cconomics and politics from the Uuited
States and England. There are novels too.

Regarding this library service, Mr.
Robert England, Director of the Educa
tional Services of the Legion wrote: "We
feel that our Educational Services would
be meaningless without some attempt to
provide reading material for these men,
many of whom are so far from home, and
to encourage them to make usc of the
books made available by use of modern
library techniques ... It seems to us
here that there is a chance at this time
to develop the regional library idea and
at the same time encourage the reading
habits of the men. Contacts which the
men will Ilave with such a developing
library senice would have an incalculable
influence on the future of library work in
Canada when they return to civil life
throughout the Dominion."



What Municipalities Are Doing
Contributions from Municipalities to this Column will be most welcome

Nova Scotia Union of Municipalities
Presents Proposals to

Government

The Executive of thc ~ova Scotia
Union of Municipalities met with re
presentatives of the GO"emment of Nova
Scoti" at Halifax on Febmary 18th to
present a number of resolutions contain
ing proposals for legislation at the coming
session of the legislature. Among the
mat,ters raised were taxation without
consen t, sharing in the expenses of certain
municipal offices, and certain amendments
to the Assessment Act and the Old Age
Pcnsions Act.

At tbe conference spokesmen of the
Union reasserted the contention of the
Union that financial burdens should not,
as a general rule, be imposed on muni
cipalities by legislation without previous
consultation between thc officers of the
Union of Municipalities and the Depart
ment concerned. They also urged thnt,
sincc the municipali ties ha,'c to provide
offices for sheriffs, reg'strars of deeds,
registrars of prob"te, pro.honotaries,
clerks of thc crown and clerks of the
courts, and have to furnish heat, and
light such offices, and since thc Province
of ~ Joya Scotia receiycs an income from
those offices, thc Government shonld
financially assist the municipalities
therein.

Extension of benefits to include the
insane is sought by the Union in an
amendment to the Old Age Pensions
Act, so as to inclnde municipal charges
who, but for such insanity, would bc
entitled to the benefits of the pensions.
Another of the resolutions asks for a
gcneral plan together "'ith an oUllinc
of financial arrangements whcreb~' the
municipalities may establish and maintain
hostels and recreational facilities "hel'c
rcquired throughout thc pro"inee fOI' thc
defence forces.

Adminslrative Reforms in Local
Government of New Brunswick

The Minister of Municipal Affairs
of New Brunswick, ::\lr. C. H. Blakeney,
is reported to be about to introduce
legislation into the ~ew Brunswick
Legislature designed to remedy existing
faults which havc been disclosed by the
work of a committee of the Union of
New Brunswick Municipalities. In its
final report that was recently submitted,
he has recommended some twenty-seven
amendments and revisions of the Rates
and Taxes Act, the ::\1unicipalities Act,
the Hospital Act, the School Act and the
Highway Act.

By the terms of reference the committee
was limited to a study of problems of
assessment and taxation but in their
report they were forced to touch on.
other issues of public policy in order to
give a complete picture of the problem
which they wel'e facing.

Their first recommendation was that
either the Road Tax be stabilized at the
amount of the 1938 levy, instead of
levying it at a proportion of the assessed
valuation of the couuty as heretofore,
or, better still, that the Province a-ssume
the full cost of the upkeep cf all highways.
They were of the opinion that greater
efficiency could be achieved by consolidat
ing aU rnral taxes, including Road and
School taxes, wi th a, single taxing
authority, as is now being done in the
towns and cities. Among the advantages
suggestcd by thc change would be a
rcduction on the cost of collection, more
competent lIlen as collectors because of
the highcl' remunel'ation which would
result, and the opportunity for better
auditing facilities which would result
from centralisation. (

They recommended the abolitiou 0

the old Parish Boards of Assessors, and
their replacement by either one County
Board or a Count,· Chief Assessor wbo-
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would be Chairman of all such boards.
All county monies. they suggested, should
be audited by Chartered Accountants
or by Accountants approwd by the
Department of ~lunicipal Affairs. The,'
further urged the desirability of inspectio;,
of the records of Municipal Offices by
the Department of l\1unicipal Affair~,
with SOllle powers of control n:'sted in the
)linister in cases where a l\1utllcipality
is in patcnt financial difficulties. The,'
made a number of recommendation's
aimed at standardization of procedul'e
undel' the Rates and 'l'axes Act.

Why Relief Costs Do Not Show
a Greater Decline

Though relief costs of Canadian muni
cipalities ha,'e been considerably reduced
during' the last ycar with the expansion
of defence industries, the dccline is not
in keeping with the increase in employ
ment whicb charactcrizes the Canadian
labour market. Various explanations
haw been giyen and blame has been
laid on relicf recipients as wril as on relicf
administrations. It would haye heen
better if instead of indulging in generalities
inn'sligations werE' undertaken in Y81'ious
municipalities in order to find out thc
reason for the phcnomenon. This has
been done by the Local Taxpayers'
Association in the City of Pittsfield,
)'ln~s., and acC'ording to a report contained
in til(' January issue of "Public l\Ianage
ment" it was found out that in the main
the cases on the welfal'e rolls are those of
persons who because of poor health,
insufficient education, family maladjust
ment. age disqualifications or laek of
trade or a trade trained skill are unable
to rompC'tc successfully in communit \
I~e. .

The sUI'\'e~' found that 42 pel' eent of
the ht:ads of families were reportrd in
POOl' health. Such maladies as heart
tl:oublc, hcn,ia, nervous disordcl's,
dw,bctcs, and arthritis w(lre most fre
quently found. ?\fearly one-third of the
\yelfare cases had received hospitalization
during the last fifteen months.
. InSUfficient education came next in
nnportance. It was found that 79 per

eent of the heads of welfare families did
not go beyond the righth grade.

One of e"ery three families on the
welfare rolls was broken by death or
marital difficulties; 25 per cent of the
heads of families were widows and in 10
per cen t of the cases women who were
heads of families were di"orced, had been
deserted, or were separated from their
hushands. Out of e"ery ten heads of
families recei\'ing relief, five were over
65 years of age, three between 40 and
two between 20 and 40. Two-thirds
of thc heads of families rcceiving aid were
labourers, either unskilled or semi-skilled.
'rhe advance of machine technology has
bronght to the welfare rolls an increasing
number of persons unqualified to meet
industl'ial employment standards.

Municipal Tax Collectors
Tax collection remains one of the

perennial problems of municipalities in
the ~1aritimes. In r ew Brunswick
se\'eral counties have experimented in
recent years with pooled collections by
a single collector for all rural taxes. The
question was onc of thosc foremost in the
minds of the five-man committee on
taxation and assessment which recently
reported its findings to the New Bruns
wick Ullion of Municipalities. In Nova
Scotia the Colchester municipal council
has maintained a central collector located
in Truro for the past four years. At the
January meeting of the council the matter
came up for review and the council
"oted to continue with the system of
centralised collections. The council was
"f the opinion that centralised collection
had beeu so far economical and effieien t
and was worth carrying on with.

'rhe Cape Breton County Cowleil
has recei,'ed a report compiled by the
Depal·tment of Municipal Affairs on the
tax structure of the county. The pUl'pose
of the sun'ey was to determine the
colleetibility of outstanding t"xes, the
accuracy of the pl'esent assessments and
to gather data from which it would be
possible to materially improve the 1940
and 1941 assessment rolls and from which
it would also be possible to increase tax:
collections for 1940.



answers.

Municipal Tax Problems Concerning
Soldiers on Active Service

EDITonB.L XOTE-Thc following quest:OI~s were
discussed at the Short Course for :l\1unicjpal
Officers of Ha.lifax on August 31. H)..:IO.
" .. E. l\losclcy, L.L.B., Town Solicitor of
Dartmouth, has kindly summarized the

Legal Department

go I nck to hi!:i fOl'mer home.
As to tlte 1I111uicipaiity in which he is stationed.

he is not a lC'sidC'nt because he lacks "intention
to !'('main thel'e," As to the municipalit~· in
whiell he t rdinarily resides, he is not a resident
be(>;1I1sc he lacks "actual ph:..-sical preEence."
As to til(> ktf:t cusc cited. a third municipality
III which he· \'oluntanly I'csidt:'S. while stationed
in an :.HljoiniI'g one. it would !'Eeem that. as he
Yoluntnri1~'gees thnc. he has hpco11lc a resident;

Question I-Is a soldier all active duty hUl on further consideration it will be apparent
stationed in a. municipality other than the that there can be pl'ond no "intention to remain
municipality in which he ordinarily resides then'" unlf'~s some stl·op.~er circumstances
liable for poll tax in (a) the Illunicipality in alJpeUl' but it nH1S more readily be inferred that
which he is stationed? or (b) the municipalit:-· his stuy in this third municipality \dB cease
in \".i1ich he ordinarily resides? If he is stationed immeciia.tely he is released from active duty.
in one municipality but is permitted to and 1t iH submitted therefore that the soldier in
"oluntarily resides in another lllunicipality question has no "residence" and nEed not pay
immediately adjoining same, this being not his poll tax in any of the thrEe municipalities.
ordinary pLace of residence when in civilian A man must havo a "domicile;" but "domicile"
life. docs he then become liable to be assessed and "I'{'sidence" al'e not s:-'nonymous terms;
fOl' poll tax in such municipality? in this case his domicile would continue to be

Answer-Sections 5 and 6 of the Assessment the place of Ius domicile while in civil life;
Act a.uthorize the levy of a poll tax upon every should n COUl't determine that he 1n1ti,i have a
1113.1(' "resident" of the town 01' municipalit.y "residE;nce," within the meaning of the Act,
and tho answer to this question therefore depends then that too would be bis residence. If therefore
upon whethel' 01' not it can be said that the he must pay poll tax it would be in the muni
'Soldier is a "resident." What constitutes cipalit.r referred to in part (b) of the question,
"l'es:denco" is a mMter to be detenuined from alt~ Question 2-May a member of the Canadian
thc circumstances under which a man stays nct.ive service forces 01' of the non-permanent
in n given place; nnd what is "residence" under activo militia be arrested under a wanant for
one enact.ment. is not. necessarily "residence" taxes?
~l11dcr an?thCl:: A full discllssion is. co~tained Answer-The right to arrest a member of
III )janlllllg- Assessment and Ratl~g, (2nd any of the military forces of Canada is governed
e~l.) at. page]]6 et seq. and the followmg quota- by S. 144 of The Army Act (44 & 45 Vict. ch.
hon from page 117 may be helpful: 58 Imp.) which is made applicable by S.69 (1)

.. , 'r('sidence is a question of law and fact- of the hIilitia Act ch. 132 R.S.C. 1927. Thill
C'hlefly fact. It is founded on actual phyeical section provides that "a soldier of His Majesty's
presence in a place, fol' some appreciable regular forces shall not be liable to be taken
period of t.ime, coupled with an intention to out of His Majesty's service by any process,
remain thcre. The intention may be inferred execution or order oC am' court of law or otber
from the circumstances surrounding his wise ..." It is submitted that a tax warrant
presence or from the relationship which he is included in this class and consequently a
bf:ars to the place. 'fhe place where a man's soldil.r whC'ther in the active service force or in
fumily is to bo Cound, is not, however, the non-permanent active militia is exempt
generally r6garded as conclusive." from arrest under such tax warrant. Section

The circumstances here are simply that the 2 (e) <it fines militia as mcaning "aU the miLit~ry

~oldit!r was transferred to the municipality, forc:ls of Canada." Under Part (b) of SectIon
without his volition, and it. would seem very l44 (I) there is an exception made in the case
difficult Lo infer any intention to remain there; of a ch..bt or sum of mOlley exceeding 530 a~
mther would the opposite seem to be the case. conSE'C)ut'lltl;r a tax warrant could be execut
namely, that as soon as he is released he will for that amount..
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B. S. KEIRSTE.~D

R.A. MACKAY

THE .MILITARY PROBLEMS OF CANADA, By C. P.

Stacey. Ryerson Press, Toronto, (1940) $2.50.

This book is one of the research studies issued
under the auspices of the Canadian Institute
of International Affairs. It achieves a high
standard of objective description and analysis.
The author is concerned neither to praise. defend
nor damn the Canadian newspaper press. At
the same time he makes very clear the limitations
of the Canadian newspaper in handling foreign
news. If the Canadian public is to learn how
much confidence to put in its newspaper press,
and if it is to be better served by the newspapers,
this hook should make an impOrtant contribution.
It is to be hoped that it will be widely read by
the public. Chapter XI, in which an actual
and objective record of the kidnapping of Marshal
Chiang Kai-shek in December, 1936, is set side
by side with the garbled Canadian newspaper
accounts of the episode and their editorial
comments thereon, is apt to destroy many
.1l1usions

Little noticed by the general public, most
useful work has been done during the last few
years at Queens University by the Industrial
Relations Section. U ndor the direction of Dr.
J. C. Cameron it has become a centre of infol'ma,.
tion and research for employer-employee relations
in Canada. Its annual conferences are attended
by representatives of nearly all major industrial
concerns in Quebec and Ontario. With many
hundred firms cooperating, it is in an exceUent
position to find out what is going on in Canadian
industries. Its research bulletins compiled on
the basis of comprehensive questionnaires give
therefore an accurate picture of industrial
welfare pla-ns such as "Industrial Retirement
Plans in Canada" and "Vacations with Pay in
Canadian Industry" 1938 and 1939 (S1.00 each.)
While these publications will mainly appeal to
the specialist, a pamphlet "The Right to Organize
-Recent Canadian Legislation" (1938) and the
bulletin under review will be of considerable
interest to all Canadians who favour social
pl·ogl'ess.

More characteristic than the title "The
Economic \Velfare of Canadian Employees"
is the sub-title "A Study of Occupations, Earn
ings, Hours and Other Working Conditions
1913-1937." It is a study long overdue for
Canada, giving an answer to the question whether
tho aconomic conditions of Canadian employees
have improved or deteriorated during the last
twenty years. The actual wage rates paid to
workers give naturally only a. very incomplete
picture. Hours of work, unemployment and cost
of living are equally or oven more decisive
factors for determining the economic welfare.
The iniormation about some of these data
available in Canada. is stil1rather scanty and the
author of the bulletin was t.hereforo more
limited in his findings than !'oseal'chers in tho
United States where tho problem has bl:len given
great att.ention for a good many yeal·S. But for
the manufacturing industr'ics for which statistics
are more adequate the bulletin contains most
revealing findings; for instance, that productivity,
that is the index of efficiency of production per
employee, increased 52 per cent between 1913
and 1937 while during the same period average
real annual earnings per employee rose 34 per

THE Ecoxo~(IC WELFARE OF CASADIAX

EMPLOYEES. Bulletin No.4, Industrial
Relations Section, School of Commerce and
Administration, Queens University, Kingston,
Onto Price S1.25.

NEWS By Carlton
Press, Toronto. S3.50.

C..... X ..... D..... GETS THE

:\IcXaught. Ryerson

This little book will be extremely useful to
students both of Canadian history and defence
problems and should be required reading fOI'

aU newspaper editors in these days when arm
chair strategists are enjoying their inning. Those
who know of Professor Stacey's earlier studies
on defence will expect a high standard of scholar
ship and objectivity and they will not be dis
appointed. A weakness is perhaps the lack of
attention to economic aspects of defence which
in days of total war are so important. But an
author has the right to stake out his own boun
daries. Chapters are: Geography and Canadian
SeclU·it.y; The Ivtilitary Institutions of an Un
military People-Canadian Defence Policy to
the Great War; The Great War and After (1914
1935); Tho New Defence Policy (1935-1939);
The Secoud World War.

The book is published under the auspices of
the Canadian Institute of International Affairs.
Major Stacey is now official historian of the
Canadian forces overseas. Both the Institute
and the author are to be congratulated on the
production of a timely and very readable volume.
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cent. ThIs is in kcepin~ with the results of a
comprehensive investig-Rtion of the Brookings
Institution covering tl1(; major industries in the
'nited States, the main features of which are

explained in popular lang-unge in a pamphlet
HProductivity, VtTagcs and KationaJ Income"
{Brookings Institution Pamphlet ;\0. 2:J).

Chapters on hours of work and working
conditions in Canadian industries-including
labour legislation-add to the value of the
:study under review.

A PLAN FOR BRIT.UX. Planning Pamphlets
No.3. National Economic and Social Planning
Association, Washington, D. C. 25 cents.

This is a truly remarkable pu blication, not
.only in view of its contents but also becausa of
its (English) authors and its (American) spon!30rs.

The small booklet con tains a collection of
·short articles on Britain's social and economic
war aims as envisaged by a group of private
British citizens, all of them keen on social reforil1
.and all experts in their particular field. Eminent
..scholars, scientists and writers like A. D. Lindsay,
·the Master of Balliol College; Julian Huxley,
the biologist, and J, B. Priestly, are among them,
though the introductory article-and one of the
finest in the series-has as its author a simple
Welsh coal miner.

These articles which are written in a language
;readily understandable to "the man on the
street" and which first appeared in an illustrated
English weekly have now been republished by
the National Economic and Social Planning
Association of Washington, D. C.. a research
organisation which has to its credH a number
of important studies (among them one on
Hemisphere Defence) and whose members are
mainly economists and other scientists.

These are the component parts of "A Plan
J01' Britain" as descr;bed in nine chapters follow
ing the introduction which was previollsl.r
mentioned: "Work for All-The J;"irst Kccessity
in the New Britain," Thomas Balogh; "Social
Security," A. D. K. Owen; I:The New Britain
Must be Planned," Ma.'{well Fry; "Plan the
Home," Elizabeth Denby; "The Land for All,"
L. F. Easterbrook; "A Plan for Education,"
A. D. Lindsay; "Health for All," Julian Huxley;
"A Real Medical Service," Dr. Mam'ice Newfield,
and "When Work is Over," J. B. Priestly.

In the foreword given to the booklet by its
American sponsors two reasons are stated for
the republjcation: people in the United States
want to know the kind of a country that may

emerge out of 13ritain when the war is over.
In larger part, howevm', the articles are presented
because they serve as an example of the thought
and inquiry which in the opinion of the sponsors
should be undcrtaken by people tl1l'oughout the
united States.

PUBLIC AD~IIXISTRATIOK ORG.-\KIZATIOX'S. A
DIRECTORY, 1941, PublIc Administration Clear~

ing House, Chicago. SI.50.

The well known and useful directory of
voluntary unofficial organiaztions in the field
of Public Administration in the United States
and Canada appears for tho fifth time.

CITY ~I"X.-\GEME~T: THEORY AXD PR."-CTICE OP
MU~lCIPAL AD"nl\'ISTRATIO~, by Henry G.
Hodges. F. S. Crofts & Co., New York.
(1939) $4.50.

POLICE SYSTE~[S I~ TIlE UNITED ST.-\TES, by
Bruce Smith. Harper & Bros. (1940) $0.00.

GOVERN~IE~T PUBLICITY: ITS PRACTICE IN
FEDERAL ADMINISTRATION, by James L. Mc
Camy. University of Chicago Press. 82.50.

The important phases of public administration
discussed in the three books under review have.
as far as we know, never been the subject of
major Canadian publications. Since the prob
lems involved are just as acute in Canada as
in the United States, it seems worthwhile to
find out how they have been dealt with by our
great neighbour and how much might be applic
able to the conditions prevailing here.

In City Management, Professor Hodges.
himself a former general inspector of public
works in Philadelphia, has given us a compre
hensive and valuable textbook dealing in a
systematic way with all phases of municipal
go'·erllluent and administration.

Ahout the second book that deals with
Police Administmtion Raymond D. Fosdick
has the following to say in his Foreword: "Bru~e

Smith has emplo:yed tho entire range of pubhc
police agencies in the United States-the smallest
as well as the largest of them-for the purposes
of his descriptive and critical treatment. :Be
traces the origin and development of the several
types of police organisms employed by the loca~,
state and federal governments, defines the~r
scope and structural organization, explains theI.~
inter-relations, exposes their strong points an
their weaknesses. Thus a balanced trea.tOl

ent
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of the American police problem in ::111 its rami
fications is secun.od."

'rhe third hook. Government Publicity,
though written herol'(; the war, is most timely in
,-jew of the prc£enl situation. How far should
the gOYCl'IllllcJli go in pro"idin~ information?
""here is the line of denHu'culion between
information and pl'Opaganda? What lH('thods
should be used by the govcl'IllllenL? These are
somc of the many interesting questions df'ult
\\"ith in 1\11'. l\lcCamy's book. mainly on the basis
of the experience in the Roosc,"el t adlllinistJ·ation.
Those who 81'6 of the opinion that go,"crnmenl
publicity is insufficient in Canada and that the
go,"erllment often misses opportunities for
stating a good case will agree \\ith Mr. McCamy
when he delllandE that administrative publicity
should be l'€cognized as a proper staff function
in public administration.

NEW PAMPHLETS

In the Oxford Pamphle.ts on World Affairs
-which are published by the Oxford University

STUDIES OF THE INSTITUTE
OF PUBLIC AFFAIRS

Dalhousie University

Canada's Unemployment Problem
Edited by L. RICHTER

Dalhousie University, Price. 2.50

Studies in the Economy of the
Maritime Provinces

By S. A. SA UXDERS. Price 82.00

The Next Step in Canadian
Education

ny B. A. FLETCHER

Dalhousic Cni"el fity. Pl'iee ~2.00

The Macmillan Company of Canada
Limited, Toronto

Press and sell foJ' ten cents each, thl'ce new
"olu IllCS hayc come ou t: SOl/th Africa, hy E. A.
Walker; The Arabs, by H. ~\. H. Gibb, and The
Origins oj the W:lr. by K A. Woodward. Als:>
from t,he Oxford PI·ess. though not in the sCI'jes,

appe:ll'ed recently a fascinating pamphlet. Lies
as Allies of lfifler at 11"0.1', by Viscount ~lallghall1.

Price fifteon cents.
In the series Behind the Headlines published

u.'· the Canadian Association for Adult EduCtl..lion
and the Canadian Jnstitute of International
Affairs. the last pamphlets are Confederation
.\Tarches On, a comment on the Howell-Sirois
report by R. 1\1. Fowler; Shake Hands Latin
America, by :Mary :McLean and J. R. Baldwin;
Labollr and the War. by Andrew Brewin, and
A merican Dollars are Hard tf) Get. by T. L. Avison.

Of the Public Affairs Pamphlets which
are pu blished by the. I'll blic Affairs Com
mittee in New York and which have been
repeatedly recommended het'e, foul' new issues
have appeared: Credit Unions, The People's
Banks, Read Your Labels. How Shall Ire Pay
for DeJen:fe? and What It Takes to Make Good
in College. The price is ten eents each.

2 NEW
DALHOUSIE BULLETINS

ON PUBLIC AFFAIRS
To be published in April

No. 11. Canada's Economic
War Policy.

By B. S. K~;IRSTEAD

Price 25 cents

No. 12. Recent. Trend In

Municipal Government In

lhe Uniled Slales.
By A. D. H. KAPL.\X

Price 25 cents

AV.-1.lLABLE AT

Thomas Nelson & Co.. Tcronlo
or

Imperial Publishing Co. - Halifax
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EATON'S
Features Distinctive Patterns in

[57

Men's Birkdale Shirts
-of Superb English Broadcloths

There's a feeling of real satisfaction in wearing "BirkdaJe" shirts,
because when you do it marks you as a man of disCl"ilninating
taste! The distincti"e paltern selection offel's a wide choice of those
designs that are readil~' associated with helter quality shirts
.. and the sheen of the fine English cotton broadcloths lends
luxul'~' to their appearance. Separate or starched 2 SO
collar styles. Sizes 14 to 17. EATON Price, each •

Eaton's-Main Floor

COSMOS IMPERIAL MILLS, LIMITED
(Established 1883)

H!'ad Office - Hamilton, Canada Mills at Yarmouth, N. S. &. Hamilton. Ont

--

i\lar:ufactuTIi1'S

SAIL and WIDE DU :K, all weights up to and including 124
In the following well known bra.:ds
"Yarm'Juth" "Ontario" "Imperial"

PAPERMAK3:R3' COTTON DRYER FELTS
Standard Single we1ve anj Mlltip:e we3.ve in all widths and weights

COTTON SAIL TWINE
In all plies

IMPEFI \T. ' XTR \ "WATERTITE"
and PAI"lr·;') AW"lI"lG STRIPES

Selli"g Agel,!

J. SPENCER TURNER COMPANY, LIMITED
HAMILTON, CANADA
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GENERAL ELECTRIC
EQUIPMENT

;s on Active Service

T HE wheels of Canadian in~

dustry are turned electrical1y.
Increased production due to war
demands, depends more than
ever I upon electrical energy and
equipment.

Canadian General Electric is
actively engaged in developing
and manufacturing electrical
equipment for use in plants pro
ducing munitions, aeroplanes,
trucks and other urgent neces
sities. In addition, the Company
is making vast quantities of elec
trieal equipment for industries
engaged in procuring and proces·
sing vital raw materials into
finished products.

Canadian General Electric's fifty
years of research, engineering and
manufacturing experience is di~

reeted to the efficient and in
creased production of motors,
control, switchgear, wire and
cable, lighting equipment and
many hundred other products so
important to war-time industries.

CANADIAN
GENERAL.ELECTRIC
COMPANY LIMITED

Head Office: Toronto Plants at Toronto, Peterborough, Onto and Lachine, Que.



A Community Is Known

by Its Public Utilities

They tell a stranger within
the gates more about the city
and Province than the spoken
word.

159

Dependable

Progressive

Service

A. public utility that is
successful reflects its success
throughout the community.
It pays dividends with in
creased and improYed utility
servIce.

This Company is endeavor
ing to pay a daily service
dividend in return for the
gooa things it enjoys with all
the people of the community.
It is trying so to conduct its
business that new residents
and new industries will be
attracted. When this happens
the Company and Community
prosper.

NOVA SCOTIA LIGHT AND POWER
COMPANY LIMITED

I;:-;;;;;;;;;;;;iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiilI- .
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The Robert Simpson Eastern Limited

Fine Furniture from Simpson's Home
Furnishings Department will give
your home an atmosphere of charm.

•
lM'

Halifax
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Easter Serve
Canada's Favorite Ham

Swift's
Premium

IT'LL BE "ham for Easter" of course! That's an established tradition
•

And now, even though your family is small, you can still serve them
superbly flavoured, sizzling hot ham economically! Just ask your
dealer for one or more Centre Slices of SWIFT'S PREMIUM HAM
Centre Slices bccause one centre sliee SCITCS two people gcnerously

AND IT'S TENDER AS
SPRING CHICKEN

SWIFT'S PREMIUM because that marvellous flavour and spring_
chicken tenderncss has madc it Canada's choice, not only for festive
occasions such as this, but for smash-hit mcals the year 'round!

Avoid disappointment. Bc sure to speak for your half, whole, 01'

Centrc Slices of SWIFT'S PREMIUM HAM well in advance of the
Easter rush!

Swift Canadian Co.
Limited
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•

IMPERIAL
ASPH·ALT
?aue4-

TRURl) STREETS

THESE pholos show streets of Truro, N.S. paved with
IMPERIAL SC·5 ASPHALT laid by the hot mix method by
Municipal Spra)'ing and Contracting (Maritimes) Ltd., under the
direction of Town Engineer 1\1. L. Gordon. On other unpaved
streets the dust nuisance was satisfactorily solved hy
using approximately 13,000 gallons of IMPERIAL
ASPHALT MC-l (Primer).

***IMPERIAL
'--------::::;;,;;;===;;;;;;;.\.ASPHALT

r
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DOMINION STEEL and COAL
CORPORATION Limited

Nova Scotia's Greatest Industry

Miners and Shippers of

Coal and Iron Ore
Iron and Steel Foqnders - Shipbuilders

Manufacturers of

Railway Cars
Producers of .'.

.Hematite Pig Iron
Analysis and all other information gladly supplied.

STEEL
Ingots and all forms of Rolled Steel

Steel Rails and Accessories
Heavy Forgings for Marine and Railway Purposes.

Nails and Wire Products.

Highest Quality

Bunkering, Gas, Steam and Coking

COALS
Foundry, Blast Furnace and Domestic Coke, Tar,

Benzol, Sulphate of Ammonia, Limestone,
Silica, and Fireclay Bricks and Shapes.

Works Offices SYDNEY, N. S.

Execu tive and Sales Offices
CANADA CEMENT BUILDING, MONTREAL, CANADA



I

WIRES Ind CABLES
TEL E PHD RES RADIO EQUIPMENT
POWER APPARATUS lor AIR Ind LARD

SPECial PRODUCTS
LIGHTING

ELECTRICal SUPPLIES



Lend
Your Money
to CANADA

for your present and
future security

W HEN you buy War Savings
War Savings Stamps, you

important things:

Certificates
accomplish

and
two

1.

2.

You provide ready cash for Canada's urgent
work of providing war equipment. Every dollar
you lend brings victory closer.

You put aside money you can spare now to help
you in the "after-war" period of adjustment when
you may need it. Every dollar you lend will
return you $1.25 on the maturity date of your
Certificates.

Buy W AR SAVINGS
CERTIFICATES

Regularly

Maritime Telegraph & Telephone Company Limited
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The War of Intelligence
By T. W. L. MAcDERMoT

WE may sometimes wonder if we
arc learning fast enough how to

fight this war. _ at the soldiers, sailors,
and airmen overseas perhaps, for their
teacher has heen hitter experience, hut
that othcr army, the army of ci,ilians
whose share in the battle is just as im
portan t. Many of this army have not
even yet realized how truly they aTe in
the battle linc, anrl aTe still tTying to
maintain an uneasy alliance between
immediate waT pUTposes and habitual
pre-waT practices. let our sunival
hangs on whether or not we can adjust
ourselves, in the fighting services, in
industry, finance, and in our thinking.
and quickly enough and totally enough
to meet thc enemy on all fronts as he
attacks.

One of the most vital of those fronts
is that which might be called the In
forma tion Fran t. In one way, if we assign
a comprehensivc cnough meaning to the
word "infol'Jnatiol1," it is the most vital,
becausc all thc ideas, the feelings, the
aspirations that drive model'll popula
tions to fight as nowadays they have to
fight, spTing from their conviction, under
standing, and knowledge, about the cause
for which they are figh ting. In Canada
as in Russia and in the U.S.A., the further
people arc from the actualities of waT,
the bombs, flames, bloodshed, the less
heart they hayo for it, the less inteTest
they take in the stakes at issue. Con
"ersely it is where people know most
about thc war, feel it in their homes,
read it in the skies, and hear its thunder
in the hours of darkness, that theTe is
the most fixed deteTmination, the most
united "ill, the in tensest concentntion
on the job in hand.

But it is not only as a fighting dynamic
that a lively knowledge of what the war
Is about is important to-day. Ideas and
unaginatioll, a conscious purpose, an

E~~roR's ~OTE: T. W. L. MacDermot. ::\I.A., is
mel pal ef Upper Canada COllege, Toronto.

intelligible and universally expounded
plan of action for the immediate and
faT the remoter futUTe-these are now
major weapons of waT. OUT language
is filling up with yorbai pl'Oof of this.
The Quislings and the Lavals, the 5th
Columnists and the propagandists-these
are the sappel's and the mineTs of modern
warfare-the so-far victorious termites
whose insidious laboUTs-faT in advance
of the Panzer dhisions-have made the
cruder persuasion of bomb and artillery
a quick and foregonc conclusion. And
while we are training our troops, and
producing equipment for the soldier's
battlefield, with all our energy and on
an incredible scale, we still tend to babble
comfortably about OUT frec unsubsidized
press and democTatic speech, and to
trust that the patriotism of editors and
orators will compensate for the fact that
they are practically alone in their task of
informing the public.

It is not that our prcss and pta tforms
are deficien t in their collective will to
victory, or skill in carrying out their
traditional function. But the press, the
private pamphlet, tbe lunch club, the
platform-these are still opeTa ting for
the most part as the>' have always operat
ed. Their impact is still on the hap
hazard, competitive, localized lines to
whieh we are all accustomed; their tempo
is still that of peace days, their machinery
still geared to the eas;\, going require
ments and capacities of a ciYil population.
But we are no longer or should no longer
be a civilian population.

Let us keep the maximum of free press,
of free speech, of independence of judg
ment. which war restrictions aUow. But
it may be a fatal mistake both for our
present necessities, and for the titanic
demands on national solidarity and fL"ity
of pUTpose that the future will make if
we are content with this.

For if common sense does not com'inee
us, the methods of the enemy, of the
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Germans in Europe, South America,
and U.S.A., of the Italians in the Arahic
and Mohammedan world, should make
it clear that information, persuasion of
every kind, is the backbone of an im
pregnable defense, and the spear head of
a successful attack. In a word, the
<lreation of morale is one of the first
duties of a people striving to save it
self from destruction, and that last is
the supreme function of government.

Canadians in all parts of the country
are fully alive to this. The formation
of the Bureau of Information is a practical
recognition of it, and the not-so-well
known-as-it-should-be work of the Bureau
in both French and English, in the U.S.A.
and for mounting thousands of individuals
-everywherc prove it. Unofficial organiza
tions created for public educahon have
turned most of their energies to the ques
tion of morale. The Canadian Associa
tion for Adult Education alone, for
example, issues and sells tens of thousands
of pamphlets to Canadians who if
they cannot carry a rifle are determined
to know whither we are going or may go,
as a result of this war. Amcrican Founda
tion moncy is beiug spent by that As
.sociation, by the Canadian Institute of
International Affairs on the production
of pamphlet material and radio forums
have been organized.

Another important group of Canadians
who are very mnch alive to this matter
is composed of the teachers. More acute
ly than most, they are aware of the im
portance of young people knowing and
understanding what this war is about.
If nothing is done about it, they are
perfectly snrc that their young charges
will become men and women empty of
conyiction and utterly unprepared to
nght witll mind aud feelings for what we
now say we belicn in. They are doing
something about it, aud on their own
initiatiye are collecting material as fast
as they can with which to equip them
selns and their pupils for the all-in
struggle iu which we are engaged.

But private initiath'e is not enough.
Modern war cannot be fought on that
basis. It has not the means-in time,
money or resources. Nor has it the

tactical position from which a completely
national push can be lauuched. For this
a Ministl'Y of anything one likes to call
it, Propagauda, or Information, or Ex
hortation, with aims and powers into
which every citizen can fit, should be
created. It ,,~ll have to be as passionately
motivated as is a fighter entering battle.
It must not only be inspired by a rhetor
ical faith in democracy, (which because
it is inherited from the past is somewhat
old-fashioned in its phraseology) but it
must have the authority and the courage
that goes with authority, to put that
faith into practical, modern times which
will be varied enough to suit everybody.
A journalist and a preacher can under
stand the value of free spirit because he
exercises it and depends on it: a scientist
and an artist can appreciate the freedom
of thought. But a child or a working
man who seldom has the opportunity
or desire to take advantage of these
liberties, as they are ordinarily under
stood, does not understand them; similar
ly the French Canadian or the New
Canadian may experience no emotion
and derive little satisfachon from the
ideal of upholding ivstitutions if they
are only called ClBritish" or "American."
For these citizens and others like them,
the esscntial values behindt hese words and
names, values which we believe are equal
ly important to all human beings, must
be pictured in other ways, other words,
before they can throw themselves heart
and soul into a war in defence of them.

That branch of National Defence,
therefore, in which eyeryone can and
craves the opport unity to take part, the
defence which arms our minds ,,~th know
ledge of what we are doing and why we
are doing it, aud renders them proof
against the insidious and ubiquitous
counter-persuasion of the enemy we
are fighting, thc defence which steels our
hearts and ,,-ill help to steel for grimmer
action the hearts of our soldiers, must
draw up a plan of campaign. A plan for
the immediate present, and a plan for
tomorrow, a plan stated in such clear
terms, and in enough different ways as to
be intelligible to all Cauadians; and a plan
which all Canadians, whatever they are do-
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ing, can fit in to whatever they are doing. and unlimited willingness. But full ef-
This is the most difficult part of the ficacy would seem to depend on the

task. "War aims" apart from the clear completeness of its organization, which
one of defeating the Nazis, are not easy should be on all-in lines. Again we must
for a government to define, principally, remind ourselves that this war is a pan
perhaps, because governments do not citizen war. If His Majesty is correct
want to make "election pledges" on a in saying that we are all in the front
serious matter of this kind. Disillusion- line now, we should be treated like front
ment is still a painful part of democratic line troops-and even in the quiet shrm
mentality, and easy promises now would ish called the Great War of 1914, the
be suspect. But when Hitler makes a front line was no place for half measures.
speech, when his agents pour into South Government departments or government
America, rove the U.S.A. and conquer agencies like the C.B.C., the Film Board,
Europe, they announce "a new order," the Bureau of Information, which are
not in vague terms, but in very specific responsible for the defence of the front
terms indeed, and their persuasive power lines of national thought, national know
is enormous. It may be said, they can ledge and national spirit cannot be con
do this because they have no scruples tent to leave any section of those lines
about the truth or integrity: and their to the chance care of anyone. The Press,
persuasiveness comes more from the the Commercial Film houses, the
violence behind the speeches and argu- American Commentator, are all helping
ments than from the attractiveness},of in that defence, and may be depended
the promises or the appeal of the promised on to continue doing so. But for obvious
new order. And this is undoubtedly in reasons they cannot supply the national
part true. But it is not wholly true, concentrated innpulse, cannot be sure
and in any case the persuasive effect of blanketing the country as a whole,
is gained. To fight it successfully we as our national government can do.
cannot wait for the military victory. We have a large number of patriotic
We mnst here and now find and use a private enterprises working to train people
way of exhibiting the prizes of a victorious for an emergency military defence if and
democracy as winningly and convincingly when that becomes necessary. But this
as the Nazi new order is exhibited. vital question has not been left to local

The solution of this problem at this enterprise. The Ministry of National
moment may be even more important Defence is responsible for the whole,
in Canada than in Great Britain. In simply because by long habit we realize
Britain no persuasion, information or that military defence is too urgent to
propaganda has been needed to put be left to individual organization. When
citizens of the British Isles on a total we grasp the fact that mental defence is
war basis. The Hun's bombs alone would equally urgent in this war, we shall treat
have done the job. But even in the midst it accordingly.
of the crucifying exactions of warfare, The first thing needed then is what
the churchman, the intellectual, the someone has called a Fourth Service
popular journalist and many others are to be added to the Army, Navy, and Air,
lar from neglecting the need for a moral -an Information Service. Into the ranks
and rational scheme of things to come, of its present divisions, of the writers,
as part of their war effort. the broadcasters, and the film makers

The matter is a basic one anywhere could be drafted imaginative, creative
-but certainly in Canada. If it could be writers of plays, poetry, biography, and
solved, the rest would be comparatively current events to do what was attempted
easy. For that rest is how the informa- in the "Face the Facts" series of ad
han might be spread abroad, the propa- dresses-to stir the blood and call forth:
ganda distributed, the united purpose the idealism that is still latent. To those'
engendered. would be added the artists of Canada-

There is plenty of machinery available, in whom we are richer than the present.
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supply of posters, for example, would
indicate-to picture on cam'as, in stone
and iron, on the hoardings, in pamphlets,
and books, the heroism of the present
and the possible beauty of the future.
The artists themselves could astonish
the couutry if they were ol'garuzed and
given anything like a frec hand. So
too perhaps would the musicians if in a
national service they were giYen the
inspira tion that opportunity brings.

There is equal scope for men and women
on the thonsands of platforms that cover
the Dominion. No single body of men
would seem better equipped to carry
to the citizens of this country a stim
ulating and heartening account from
month to month of what is being done
by government-and perhaps what might
further be done-than the 245 members
of the House of Commons. Here and
there this is being done, but not as
extensively as it might be. And for others
who ha,-e the gift of speech and exposition
there are many many other calls for the
same sort of thing, in the camps, luncheon
clubs, discussion groups, and so on.

There is plenty of information now
being printed and distributed, and the
volume of correspoudence with which
the Government Departments mentioned
.have to deal every day is already over-

whelming. But for one person who writes
in for information, there are probably
ten who do not, and it is a fact that in
thc rural parts of every province there
are thousands who are as yet almost
nntouched.

It may be that we are already on the
road to accomplishing all these things,
and the many more that might be men
tioned. They are not suggested in any
spirit of disbelief in the whole hearted
devotion of any of our authorities for
the maximum cffort and the maximum
only. One has but to visit Ottawa to be
disabused of that. But our system of
goverument is predicated on the will and
support of our people, and if the sample
reports that One has from vaJ:ious parts
of the country and various scctions of
the community arc any rcflection of a
general state of mind, that will and
support is capable of infinitely more than
it is nOw doing, and is crying out to do it.
An imaginative, audacious, nation-wide
enlistmcnt of thc talents with which we
are endowed, would multiply the fighting
strcngth of this country in its war for
democracy beyoud belief. And the newly
released forces of sacrifice and inflexible
resolution would bind our soldiers and
civilians togcther into one truly armed
nation.

Defence Housing
By GEO. S. MOONEY

VIRTUALLY eWI'"' Canadian city,
large and small. from the Atlantic

seaboard to the shores of the Pacific, is
face to face with an acute and pressing
housing shortage.

A good portion of the problem is a
carryowr from thc depression years. But
to this Ulu1ttended backlog of unbuilt
housing, especially for the low-wage in
-come families, has been added a further

EDITOR'S :"JOTE: Geo. S. :\[oone:r is Director of the
Canadian Federation or )la:rors and Municipalities.
with bradquarters at :\10ntreal. and Co·Director or
tbe Industrial and Economic Bureau or the City or
Montreal.

problem growing out of the unforeseen,
rapid and wlparalleled expansion of Cana
dian industry for war production, and a
consequen t shift in urban population.

In some parts of the country, new towns
arc springing up aronnd specialized war
industries which, becansc of the hazards
attcnding their operations, have had to
bc located in remote areas. In other
sections, the locating of large-scale govern
ment·owned war industries, particularly
in the smaller or medium-sized towns, has
absorbed the available local labour, and
attracted hnndreds, thonsands, of ad-
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ditional industrial workers to the area.
In the larger metropolitan centres, plant
expansions and new war industries have
developed in outlying districts or in parts
of the city where little or no surplus
shelter accommodation of any sort was
a\'ailable. As a consequcnce, by the
eady spring of this year, the situation was
so serious in many industrial communities
that a migratory labour problem had
arisen. in which workers flocked from one
city to anothcr in search of employment
with shelter. In some sections the moyc
men t reached the proportions of a Cana
dian yersion of the Grapes of Wrath.
Fnmilies arrived in some towns in "jal_
lopies" and trailers and rented space in
tbe yards, both front and back, of regular
residen ts, all using existing sanitary fac
ilities. The result was bad from both the
family, the town, and the town's residents'
poin t of yiew.

All this adds up to a housing problem
tbe nature and extent of which this
country has neyer experienced before.
Much depends on how the ituation is
handled, For it will profit us little if we
successfully overcome the bottlenecks
of industrial production, only to find our
"total war" effort being jeopardized by
inadcquate and unsatisfactory housing
facilities, a condition which inevitably
will resnlt in a high labotu' turnover,
industrial inefficiency, and discontent
among the war workers on tbe home front.

ObYiously, we can't afford to risk any
snch possibility. In tbis moment of
crisis and through the unccrtain period
that now looms before us, our vast
defence program must not be cndangered
by any factor so clearly within tbe natiou's
control. Canada's manpower is in overalls
in thc blitzb:rieg of 1941. To do tbe job
expccted of it, it \\'ill ha\'e to bc properly
housed.

The first step in this direction, a some
what halting one, was takcn by tbe
Federal Goyernlllent on Februarv 24th
of this year. On this date, an O;der-in
Council was passed setting up Wartime
Housing Limited, a governmen t-owned
Corpora tion under tbe presidency of
Joseph ~I. Pigott, of Hamilton, Ontario.

Subsequently the company was organized
and established its offices at 55 York
Street, Toronto, It is now engagcd in
exploring the situation thronghout the
Dominion, and in several centres where
the situation was patently critical and
nrgent a housing program has already
becn put in hand. In other centres, a
housing program will shortly be
announced.

Recently (April 22nd) Mr. Pigott
addresscd tbc annual conference of the
Canadian Federation of Mayors and
Municipalities, held at Ottawa. At that
time he presen ted to tbe Mayors of the
Dominion an ou lline of the general policy
which Wartime Housing Limited will
pursue. Only portions of this have bccn
reicased to the public press; and inasmuch
as such policy is of wide public intercst,
this present article provides a timely
occasion to summarize Mr. Pigott's
statcment.

According to Mr. Pigott, Wartime
Housing Limited will build housing ac
commodation only where it is of the
opinion tbat there is a definite and acute
shortage due to the additional employees
required in connection with munitions
work or defencc projects. It will provide
this housing only where private capital
has failed to do so, or where, because of
the temporary nature of the requirements,
private capital is not available for deyelop
ment purposcs,

This bousing accommodation will be
temporary in character, and will be
rented to the occupants by the company.
It will be built at the lowcst possible cost
consistent with proper standards of bealth
and sanitation, and with thc neccssity
in this country for insulation against cold
weather.

Generally spcaking the company will
erect such housing accommodation be
heying that it is only required for the
duration of the war, and that when the
present emergency has subsided. the
housing will bc liquidated.

In yiew of these circumstances, it is
the intention of the company, so far as
it is possible to do so, consistent with
cost, to build these houscs so that the
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greatest amount of salvage can be ob
tained. For this reason, to a great
extent, the houses will be demountable,
or, in other words, they will be so built
in convenient sections bolted together,
that they can be taken apart later, and
in this manner salvaged more cheaply
and with a greater salvage value.

Mr. Pigott stated that it was the inten
tion of the government housing company
to standardize on two or three types of
houses. He intimated that there will be
two plans for 2-bedroom houses, and one
plan for 4-bedroom houses. There will
also be sta.ndard staff bouses to accom
modate approximately 90 unattached
meo.

Said Mr. Pigott: "It is the intention
of the company to take tenders from con
tractors whose organization and ex
perience is considered satisfactory to the
company for the particular project in
mind. It is hoped that the larger general
contractors will be properly interested
in this field, and will make their larger
organizations available." He intimated
that in projects as large as this, mass
production methods will have to be
employed, since cost and time are very
important factors. In other words, where
the program will involve 300 or 400 houses,
it will not be the policy of the company,
for obvious reasons, to engage a large
number of contractors to build a few
bouses each, but, on the contrary, the
responsibility will be placed with com
panies properly organized to work on the
desired scale.

Mr. Pigott paid a generous word of
appreciation to the R.A.I. C. for the many
generous offers of assistance it had made
to Wartime Housing Limited, and stated
that advantage had been taken of a
conference with some of the Institute's
best authorities on development of this
kind, also that consultation had taken
place with many other architects through
out the Dominion, and that after visiting
Washington, D.C., to enquire into Amer
ican policy, he felt that Wartime Housing
Li:nllted was proceeding with confidence
that the right path was being followed.
In certain centres, he intimated, it may

be possible that special provISIons will
have to be made to suit a particulDl'
purpose. In such cases, it is possible
that associate architects of the district
may be called upon to furnish some
special service, but apart from this, the
company is availing itself of the studies
and experimentation carried on by the
Housing Department of the Department
of Finance during the past year, and is
using, with very little alteration, their
plans for demountable and staff houses.
In these circumstances, he stated, there
is little to interest a.rchitects professionally
in the special defence housing contem
plated by Wartime Housing Limited.

During the past few weeks, specially
selected men have been out in Ontario
and Nova Scotia, examining local con
ditions, and their report.s are being dealt
with by Mr. Pigott's office as soon as
they are complete. When these reports
are received and considered, recommenda
tions are made to the government, as to
what should be done in the circumstances,
and where the goverument approves of
the plans which have been presented,
Orders-In-Council are passed, and War
time Housing Limited forthwith is
authorized to proceed with the necessary
construction.

The government having approved, the
company first appoints a local authority
for the city or town concerned. These
committees will consist of prominent,
wellknown citizens, willing to give their
services voluntarily for the duration of
the emergency. They will of course
require the services of paid adminis
trators. For in addition to the prelim
inary work of locating sites, and arriviog
at decisions, there will be the heavy task
of managing the properties, collecting
the rents, engaging staff to run the staff
houses, in addition to providing staffs
and equipment for staff dining halls and,
in certain places, recreational facilities.

Generally speaking, the houses to be
erected by Wartime Housing Limited,
are to be built of wood, on posts, WIth a
variety of finish both outside and inside,
according to specifications drawn u~,

the specifications to permit a certroD
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freedom of selection. This, in order not
to create a shortage of anyone material.
Material such as plywood, gypsum lum
ber, plasterboard, ordinary sheathing,
siding, etc., will all have tbcir place.

"It will be the policy," said Mr. Pigott,
"for the company to feel its way carefully
in the providing of accommodation. The
first accommodation will be erected for
single men, and only when the compauy
is sure tbat the demand exists for family
units "ill houses be built. In certain
centres there is a general scarcity of
housing, and where that exists, the com
pany will, as far as it is able to do so,
consistent with the carrying on of the
manufacture of munitions, keep out of
the way of builders of permanent homes.
It cannot be emphasized too strongly
that the company has not been created
to go into the permanent housing field,
nor to compete with t.he builders of
permanent houses. As has already beeu
stated, it is ouly where, for obvious
reasons, private capital is not Or would
not be interested, that the services of this
company will bc engaged."

In brief, the foregoing is the program
and policy of the federal government, so
far as defence housing is concerned. In
summary, we gather tha.t insofar as
bousing shortages definitely created by
special government-owned war industries
are concerned, tbe federal government will
undertake, through its government-owned
corporation, ~artilllc Housing Limited,
to pro\'ide temporary, demountable hous
ing in thosc areas where housing facilities
do not exist, or where thcy arc critically
iuadequate. But such a program will by
no means O\'ercome the backlog of housing
shortages already in existence at the
outhreak of the war, and which in many
cases haH been aggra\'ated to the crisis
Slage by plant expansions and new
lOdustrial developments, not directly
sponsored by the government itself.

This faet was brought out in the dis
cussion pcriod following Mr. Pigott's
address at the recent Ottawa conferenee
of 11ayors, and subsequently three im
portant resolutions were introduced which,
In tbe opinion of tbe eonfereuce, would

facilitate the providing of bousing needs
in tbose communities where Wartime
Honsing Limited would not normally
operate. One of tbe resolutions called for
the 10% equity to be raised from $2,500
to $3,000 on loans for low-cost housing
under Part I of the National Housing
Act. Another resolution called upon the
government to reintroduee tbe Home
Improvement Loan Act; and a third
resolution petitioned the government to
restore to its statutes Part II of the
National Housing Act, which provides for
tbe erection of low-rental bousing pro
jects, witb the suggested amendment
that the 10 mills 1i.xed assessment, manda
tory in the original Act, be made optional.

If these facilities were made available,
tbeu it is reasonable to suppose that
private contractors, municipalities and
home owners could continue during the
emergency period, to erect permanent
low-cost and low-rent houses in those
areas where the acculllulated housing
shortage is such that it cannot be deferred
until tbe close of the war.

As a further aid to our wartime housing
needs, it is imperative that every com
munity throughout the Dominion be
alert to its own local situation. In this
connection there are four main steps that
a community, faced with a threatening
or critical wartime housing shortage can
take in making tbe most of its existing
resources.

First, tbe estahlisbment of a rooms
registry and vacancy service. This ser
vice might be established at the city ball,
or by some specially-constituted or ex
isting agency. People requiring accom
modation, either temporary or permanent,
would then know where houses, rooms,
or apartments could he found. wbat the
rents are, and tbe nature of the accom
modation. Along with this, sbould tbe
shortage be very acute, it might be
desirable to carryon an active calnpaign
to iuduce householders to offer rooms and
apartments as a patriotic as well as a
profitable sen'ice,

Second, a campaign to repair, modernize
and remodel existing housing. In this
connection tbere are many older resi-
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dences, some of them fairly commodious,
in every city and town throughout the
Dominion, that could be brought up to
a reasonable standard of livability, and
at comparatively low cost. Hitherto,
we have never fnlly explored or utilizcd
tbis potential source of additional housing
accommodation. Many a Canadian home
that today appears obsolescent could be
renovated and restored to economic use
fulness, by remodelling it to provide two
or more family dwelling units, and thus
bring more residential space into the
market.

Third, a constant observation of rent
levels. Sharp increases in rent a.nd
outright profiteering, even in normal
times, should be checked before they get
out of hand. In these times, they deserve
forthright public opprobrium. Rent con
trol, however, should be tried only as a
last resort. An organized community
effort to keep rent.s within reason, and,
where necessary, public exposure of speci
fic cases of rent racketeering, may be
salutary and have the desired effect.

Fourth, the organization of local trans-

portation facilities between factory and
home. Often housing problems can be
solved, at least for a temporary period,
by improving transportation facilities
between factory and areas where housing
is available. If workers can be moved
quickly, comfortably, and at reasonable
cost to and from their work, they are
willing to go much further distances in
seeking shelter accommodation than where
time schedules are uncertain, transporta
tion facilities are unsatisfactory, and
costs are high.

These suggested local steps, if followed
through, will at least ameliorate the
defence housing problem in most com
munities. Recently the Twentieth Cen
tury Fund in the United States made a
study of World "~oar experiences, and
found that vastly more workers were
housed by such measures in American
communities during that period than
were actually proyided with newly-built
living quarters.

CRrna-dian experience during World War
II may well prove similar.

Industrial Mobilization In Great Britain

EDITOR'S KOTE: Since the olltbreak of the \yar
PUBLIC /\.Io'FAIRS has devoted a large part of
its space to a discussion of the economic war
efforts of the Dominion and the social and
economic problems resulting f)'olll them.
The following a.r·ticle Oil Tn(lustl'ial Mobiliza
tion in Great Britain which is \Yritten by a
distinguished British economist and was ob
tained through the courtesy of the British
)'linistl'Y of Information, will help us to seoour
Canadian problems in the right perspective.

THE business of beating plough-
shares into swords is ilnmensely

complex but its objective is simple.
Men and materials must be released for
the armed forces and for the war
industries. The greater the cmergency
the less goods and services of one kind
and another that can be left for civilian
use. Finance in this process is an in
strument, a vitally important one, but

only an instrument. The exception to
tbis rule is the necessity to secure and
conserve foreign exchange and this means
taking oyer foreign securities belonging
to private indiyiduals in foreign coun
tries, giving priority to the export in
dustries oyer ci"ilian consumption and
selling gold. It also means sacrificing
imports fronl those countries where the
British exchange position is unfavomable.

To bring about this mobilisation every
individual in Britain has been affected,
from the t)'pist, whose supply of sil~
stockings has ceased, to tbe indnstnalis
whose steel is rationed and the smaldl

. ortesho]lkeeper who cannot get Imp
.iJlin Iyfruit. All bave cooperated" g.

Business men trade uuionists and pro-t' . at
fessional men have played a maJor p
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in this reorganisation, encouraged by a
public which has clamoured for more and
more restrictions aud has only grown
restive when the Gonrument has not
appeared to take drastic enough measures.

The most impressi"e way of looking
at this mobilisatiou is to look at the in
struments employed hy the "arious gov
ernment departments to carry out their
work.

IMPORT COKTROL

Since the outbreak of war a rigid con
trol over imports has gradually been
worked out. The setting up of the
recently created Import Executive only
marks one of the final stagcs in this.
Import control includes a liceucing system
whereby only licenced imports can reach
this country, the allocation of shipping
space by the Ministry of Shipping, the
world-wide pnrchasing policy of such
government departments as the Ministries
of Food and Supply, exchange control
and the work of the British Purchasing
Commission in New York.

It means, in effect. that nothing enters
Great Britain which is not deemed ab
solutely necessary for the war effort or
necessary to maintaiu the civilian pop
ulation. For example, hananas and all
fruits except oranges and a few lemons
are no longer to be imported. Meat
imports have been cut down. Cotton
imports a.re being restricted as far as
possible to those from the sterling area
and long ago American-made cars dis
appeared from the British market to give
place to American aeroplancs in the skies
of England. For the shipping and foreign
exchange position prevents Britain bring
ing both cars and aeroplanes from
America.

R.....TI01\ING THE T\1AXUFACTl.iRERS

Measlll'cs have becn taken by the raw
material controls to limit the supply of
such essential materials as iron and steel,
cotton, wool, leather, etc., to the manu
facturers. The control is naturally strict
est where the supply position is tightest.rhe changing war situatiou has, of course,
ed to changes in this position. For

example, the German occupation of Nar
vik cut off certain of Brita;n's supplies
of iron ore when the demand was clearly
rapidly increasing. To get it further
afield, from North America for example,
means using up precious shipping space
and foreign exchange and this can only
be done after the most careful considera
tioo, since it may deprive the population
of food or the Royal Air Force of aero
planes. .

The French positiop has forced Britain
to conserve her supplies of aluminium
on which the manufacture of aircraft
depends. The paper position naturally
was made more difficult after the invasion
of Norway and the manufacture of cer
tain goods, like handkerchiefs, serviettes,
tablecloths, cups, saucers, plates and
festoons and confetti from paper was
prohibited, while the issue of new period
icals and posters of various types, in
cluding newspaper bills, was also for
bidden. Timber, a bulh'y commodity
which uses a large amount of shipping
space, has been carefully couserved siuce
the beginning of the war. Thus no
person was allowed, even immediately
after the outbreak of war, to use timber
without a liceuce from the Ministry of
Supply. The loss of Scandinavian sources
of supply only made it more important
to preserve stocks and limit unnecessary
consumption.

In the case of the non-ferrous metals,
since tbe beginning of the war tbe control
has virtually prohibited thcir use for
civilian needs wbile releasing tbem only
for the war industries and tbe export
trades.

In some industries this system of
rationing and of price control is more
elaborate than in others. For example,
the operation of the colton and wool
controls is particularly complicated. But
the aim of all thesc con trois is simple.
It is to see that after decisions have been
made at the highcst level of tbe amonut
of shipping space and foreign exchange
which can be allowed for the import
of each material, mauufacturers who
carry out Government orders such as
mahng uniforms get their supplies and
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tha t firms working fot the export trade
are not starved. Only then can supplies
be released to satisfy orders for the British
home market.

RATIONIXG THE RETAILER

Closely allied to the system of rationing
manufacturers is that of rationing tbe
retailers. This rationing enables supplies
to be maintained, prevents the waste of
materials, secures priority to the Services
of the goods they require and releases
some of the men and women employed
in manufacturing and distribu ting goods
for more important work.

A series of Orders-in-Council has re
stricted the sale of many goods to a
fraction of the quantities-or of the value
of the goods-sold before the war.' The
goods include such diverse articles as
corsets, gloves, carpets, pottery, trunks,
bags, cigarette holders, and such gar
ments as two and three-piece suits,
jumpers, cardigans, pullovers, neckties,
scarves, shawls, underwear, etc. The
quota for such things as mattresses con
taining metal springs or coils, office
furniture of metal, lighting fittings, cut
lery, domestic hollow-ware made of metal,
cameras and unexposed sensitised photo
graphic paper, toys, many toilet goods,
goldsmith and silversmith ware are all
restricted to 25 per cent. In other cases
the restriction is to 33l and in a few cases
to 50 per een t.

As restriction in many cases is on
the basis of value and not volume it
seems likely that one effect of these
measures will be to increase the output
of cheaper standard lines of the classes
of goods affected. This, of course, will
save an immense amount of labour and
materials.

The object of these restrictions is to
get men and women into the arms fac
tories, to release looms for making battle
dress and A.R.P. uniforms, lathes and
metal for making aircraft parts, and
machinery used in manufacturing plastics
or electrical goods for civilian use, for

1EDTTOR'S NOTE: Since these Jines were written a.
series or new drastic rationing laws have been Intro
duce<1.

making their contribution to the war
effort. In the same way the public are
prohibited from buying new cars, so that
plants can be used for more vital purposes.

COXTROL OF bDiVIDUAL FIR"s

Under the Emergency Powers (Defence)
Act, 1940, which provides that the Gov_
ernment bas power to make provision "for
requiring persons to place themselves
their services and their propert,' at th~
disposal of His ~Iajesty," the Govern_
ment has taken power to control all firms
who are or who should be primarily en
gaged in war production and is exercising
this power to a considerable extent. All
ships on the British and Colonial registers
have been requisitioned and the railways
are operating under Government control.
FnrtJler a census of machine tools has been
made and where necessary idle plant has
been requisitioned.

On the 21st of January, 1941, Mr.
Bevin announced fnrther measures for
controlling firms, inclnding the replacing
of inefficien t managemen ts and the ap
pointmen t by the Governmen t of per
sonnel controllers where they were deemed
to be necessary. Details are being worked
out providing for a register of those
engaged in essential work. All such
undertakings will be required to observe
a fair wages clause and satisfy minimum
wellare conditions and also train work
people as required. The right of dis
missal is also being curtailed.

Much on the same lines is the work
of the Ministry of Agriculture and Fish
eries, aud the Department of Agriculture
for Scotland, which, operating through
the Agricultural Executive Committees,
order farmers to plough up grassland if
this is deemed necessary. This form of
compulsion is sweetened by a snbsidy
of £2 an acre to the farmer who has to
do the plonghing up.

CONTROL OF LABOUR

Labour is also, of course, controlled.
Under the National Services (Armed!
Forces) Act every man between 18 and 4
is liable for milita.ry service. From t;:
to time men in each age group are ca
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np to register. If they are in one of the
schedules of reserved occupations aud
above the reserved age limit, they are
left where they are, if uot they are called
up when the Forces require them.. The
schedule is at preseut beiug revised to
release more men for the Armed Forces.
Account is now to be taken not only of a
man's occupation or classification but
also whether or not he is being employed
in what is described as "protective"
work, that is essential work connected
with the war effort.

Further, by the Emergency Powers
(Defence) Act, 1940, the Governmen t
has extensive powers over all persons if
it finds it necessary to use them. This
reinforces the powers taken under the
Emergency Powers (Defence) Act, 1939.

With these aud other powers the Gov
ernment has been in a position to direct
labour where it requires, but it was not
un til Bro. Bevin, former Secretary of
the Transport and General Workers'
Union, took office that drastic measures
were taken and then only in certain
·special cases. It is impossible to outline
them in detail here. There is, for example,
a Labour Supply Board at the Miuistry
of Labour and National Service and
Labour Supply Committees in the Prov
inces and Labour Supply Officers. The
normal machinery of the Employment
Exchangcs scattered up and do,vn the
·country is being extensively used. Power
has been given to Port Labour Inspectors
to move dock labour where it is required.
The training of unskilled persons is being
rapidly pressed forward and women are
being introduced into industry on a
very large scale.

On 21st January, Mr. Bevin announced
in the House of Commons that "Although
much had been and would be achieved
by voluntary means, we had now reached
the stage when it would be necessary
to have industrial registration by age
groups, and by this means to make a
list of those who should be called upon
to serve the State in national industry."

He added that there will be no excep
tions on account of rank. We shall have
to call in to service men and women who

in normal circumstances would not take
employment. "Business firms," said Mr.
Bevin, "would have to make careful
examination to determine how many men
could, in consequence of re-arrangements
of duty, be placed in productive work
instead of in office work." He emphasized
throughout his speech the fact that
Britain's "reservoir of unemployed men
is now exhausted and the problem of
having to obtain a greater recruitment
of labonr from non-essential occupations
of whatever rank and from the unoccupied
has now to be faced."

The details of these schemes are being
worked out in collaboration with the
Joint Cousultative Committee con~isting

of representatives of the British Em
ployers' Confederation and the Trades
Union Congress General Council. The
T.U.C., requested all affiliated unions to
immediately cooperate with the respective
Eluployers' Associations with a view to
securing the utmost results from voluntary
cooperation in the redistributiou of man
and woman-power. Oue such scheme was
worked out by an Advisory Committee
of manufacturers and union leaders in
the Leicestershire hosiery industry. Vol
unteers in each hosiery factory are asked
to register with their employers and
remain at work until they are called
upon to move to more vital jobs. Each
factory is expected to provide a qnota.

INDUSTRIAL CONTRACTION

Plans havc reccntly been aunounced by
the President of the Board of Trade which
involve the concentration of prodnction
in the trades on which the Limitation of
Supplies Orders bear IlBavily~hosiery,

pottery, the major textilc industries, boots
and shoes and some others in a reduced
number of factories workiug to full-time.
This is to a\-oid the wast;e of luan and
woman-power on part-tinlc working and
the waste of factory space, besides the
effect that diminished turnover might
have on the cost of production. The
Board of Trade in association with the
Ministry of Labour are to engage in
negotiatious with the representatives of
employers in the industries concerned,
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to bring about a concentration and to
secure the movement of labour into
munitions factories whcre this is neces
sary. The Prcsiden t of the Board of
Trade statcd that the Government was
looking to the industries themselves
to bring about this concentration but
was prepared in thc last rcsort to impose
the re-organislttion which they considercd
was required.

The Board of 'rrade will keep a record
of factories closed down and the 1inistry
of Labour a record of transferred workers,
so that they may be able to resume their
old employment after the war.

CONTROL OF INVESTMENT

Th~ Treasury control over the capital
market is such that, broadly speaking.
capital issues cannot be made without
its consent. This prevents capital works
being undertaken which would use up
men and materials required for more
urgent purposes.

Another method of controlling invest
ment is that applied by the provision
that, in general, consen t must be obtained
before building work can be started unless
the estimated cost of the work is less than
£500 or the work is in one way or another
connected with the defence of the coun
try. This prevents the waste of highly
skilled men and valuable materials on
unnecessary work, when the demand
from tbe Civil Defence sen'ices, the
military and those engaged in building
Governmen t factories is very grea t.

RATIONING THE PUBLIC

The consumption of particnlar com
modities by each individnal is rationed
in quite a number of cases. Many foods
are, of course. rationed by weight or
value. Thus the meat ration ranges
between Is. and Is. 6d. per week per
adult person. Fats are rationed, including
butter and margarine, and bacon is
rationed. Maximum retail prices are
fixed for a very large range of foodstuffs.

Petrol is another commodity of which
the individual consumption is rationed,
so that the ordinary consumer can only
get enough for 150 miles per month per

car. Nor is anyone allowed to purchase
a new ear wi thou t a licence and in
October. 1940. it was stated that the
manufacture of cars for civilian use in
Britaiu had ceased.

Farmers and their beasts too are
rationcd. Pig and poultry farmers are
only to get in futme about one-third
of their pre-war supplies. Each farmer
will receive a ration of foodstuffs based
on the number of cattle, sheep and horses
on his holding. No cow, any more than
a human heing, can eat more than the
authorities think good for it.

TAXATION

By means of heavy taxatiou and by
the promotion of savings the Government
is securing the release of men and materials
for the war effort besides ensuring a
healthy financial situation.

Income Tax and Surtax have been
increased twice since the war and the
standard rate of income tax is now 8s. 6d.
in the pound. The effective rate on the
unearned incomes of a married couple
with two children is 17s. 4d. in the pound
if their income is almost £86,675.2s.6d.
It does not become less than lOs. until
their income is almost £3,000 per annum.
That is to say that practically every
body with £3.000 or over is paying half
or more tban half their income in direct
taxation.

The Excess Profits Tax is at the rate
of 100 per cent. Indirect taxes on
alcohol, tobacco and matches are very
high. In addition there is the Purchase
Tax. This, like the Limitation of Supplies
Orders. is partly designed to cut down
the consumption of unessentials. It is
at the rate of 33!% on the wholesale
value of goods like furs, articles made
of real lace, china and porcelain articles,
glassware, fancy goods, toilet prepara
tions including cosmetics, haberdashery,
muslins, textile piece goods and furniture,
etc. It falls at the rate of 16i% on the
wholesale value of a large number of
other articles which are practically eS
sential such as domestic hollow-ware
including pots, pans, kettles, cups, saucers.
plates, domestic brooms and brushes, etc.
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At the same time the sayings moyement
has made vast strides. In the first year
of the war sa\'ings campaign £475,532,981
was lent to the country through the
media of savings certificaies, defence
bonds and balances in the Post Officc
Savings Ban k and 'rrustce Savings Banks.
Simultaneously subscriptions to 'Yar
Bonds and interest-free loans poured
into the Treasury.

CONCLUSION

These measures of control have one
a,im and ODe aim only, to increase the
output of war materials. Sacrifices have
had to be made by all kinds of persons.
Manufacturers have often had to give Up
a long cherished independence, although
the development of trade associations

and other schemes for cooperation have'
made this more palatable. Skilled men
have had to surrender privileges and allow
dilution of their crafts and trades by
unskilled men and women. Small busi
nesses havc had to be liquidated or turned
over to war production-for example
garages with equipment for repairing
vehicles have beeu pressed into service.
Men and women have had to leave home
to go to the new factories springing up in
Coventry and other centres. The ordinary
consuming public has had to tighten its
belt in many different ways and giw up a
great range of commodities. But it knows
that now an ever increasing stream of
men and women are pouring into the new
factories which are also not being de
prived of precious iron, steel or timber.

Dominion War Contracts in the Maritime Economy
By B. S. KEIRSTEAD

I N the course of a study being conducted
by the IDstitute of Public Affairs at

Dalhousie University of the effect of the
war on the Maritime economy, an inquiry
has been made into the nature and dis
tribution of Dominiou government con
tracts placed in the Maritime provinees.
"'ar contracts are placed on Canadian
government account by the :Ministry of
Munitions and Supply, Department of
Kational Defence, Department of Trans
port for Civil Aviation and by way of
capital assistance to industry. The
Ministry of Munitions and Supply cou
tracts are published monthly in a record
issued by the Ministry. In this record are
also published the contracts for civil
ayiation and the Ministry is likewise the
source of the data for Department of
National Defence contracts. The record
of capital assistance to industry was
published in Hansard as an appendix to

ED.ITOR"S NOTE: B. S. Keirstead. is at. present con·
uCting economic research with the IIk.qjtute or
~blic Mairs. He i8 on leave or absence from the
UbniVersity or New Brunswick where be is head ort: Depactmcnt. of Economics and Political Science.

ebar~iele has been seen and approve(! by the proper
aut anties.

the House of Commons deba tes, unredsed
edition, No. 28, Vol. 79.'

The stahstical data which were pre
pared from these sources show the dis
persal of contracts by months, industries
and districts within the Maritime pro
vinces, and also make possible certain
comparisons between war spending in the
Maritimes and other parts of Canada.
They show that the ~Iaritime contracts
have been highly concentrated within
the provinces, both by industries and by
districts so that the direct stimnlus of
the contracts on the regional economy
except in the case of the construction
industry and in the districts of Halifax,
Saint John and New Glasgow, has been
negligible. TInat the indirect stimulus
has been cannot exactly be shown but
probably it has been very much less
important than the stimulus of increased
1. The Ministry of Munit·ions and Supply Contracts

(M.M.S. contracts) cover purchases by the Dominion
Government of aeroplanes, tanks, ordnance, weapons,
equipment, food and all other supplies of the armed
forcos. Capital assistance to industry covers grants
made by the Dominion to private firms in war produc
tion for expansion of plant facilities. National Defence
contracta cover construction of three RC$(>rve Army
Training Camps not included In the M.M.S. totals.
A few small contracts for supply or maintenance of
air fields have been let In the :Marl ..iUles b)' the Depart~
ment. of Transport.
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purchases by British and central Canadian
industries, because the DOIDlDlon war
contracts do not by any means represent
an important proportion of the total
increased spending for the products of
Maritime industry ou account of the war.
The comparisons between the contracts
placed in the Maritimes and government
spending elsewhere in Canada show that
the Maritimes have received a very small
share of the total federal spending both
absolutely and in relation to their popula
tion and industrial resources, but this does
not mean that the federal government has
been unjust or inefficient in its regional
distribution of war contracts. The ad
ministration in a war economy must have
as its primary criterion the most efficient
utilisation of all resources and it cannot
give consideration to the principle. of
equity in regional distribution. Capital
equipment, power resources and labour
skills suitable for adaptation to war
industries are not indicated by the total
numbers of industrial employees or by
the total of capital inyested in industry,
which are the ouly measures in terms of
which the war contracts have been com
pared for the Maritimes and other econ
OlniC regions in Cauada. Cousequently
no conclusion as to the equity or efficicncy
of t.he distribution of the federal govern
ment's war orders can justifiably be drawn
from tho data presented in this article.

From September 1939 to January I,
1941 the Dominion government spent
about 31 millions in war orders in the
three Maritime provinces. Of this, $30,·
300,000 was made up of MMS contracts
and capital assistance to industry. Tables
I, II and III show how this spending was
distribu ted.

TABLE I
~1MS Contracts by Towns

Halifax , $ 7,859,768.84
Saint John. . . . . . . . .. . .. . .. 5,859,284.69
Moncton _ , .. 1,563,563.42
Truro. . . . . . . . .. . . . . • . . . .. 1,0"..3,164.71
Sydney.. .. .... .. ...... .. . 451,368.49
Amherst. . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . 484,691.13

. 425 532 61Fredencton. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ,.
New Glasgow. . . . . . ... . . . . 167,732.29
Others P. E. 1............. 986,568.69
Others N. B " . " 569,873.79
-Others N. S.. . . . ..••. ... .. 1,602,654.00

$20,994,222.66

TABLE I[
Capital assistance to Industry by towns

Halifax ... """ .. """ ... $ 393,710.00
Amherst................... 217,126.00
New Glasgow .......•... '" 8,512,210.00
Others N. B................ 182,526.00

89,305,572.00

TABLE II[
Totals including MMS contracts, capital assis~

tance to industry, civil aviation and Department
of National Defence

Halifax __ 8 8,352,686
Saint John 6,410,943
Moncton.......... . .. 1,565,027
Truro __ .. 1,023,164
Sydney. . . . . . . . . . . .. . .. . .. . . . 452,115
Amherst...... .. . ..... . 701,817
Fredericton. . . . . . . . .. .. . . . 671,374
New Glasgow. . . . . .. 8.837,400
Others P. E. 1. " 1,059,788
Others N. B.. . . . . . . .. . . . . . . .. 1,00 ,285
Others N. S. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .•. 1,605,079

-----
$31,662,978

Of the total of $31 millions, Haliiax,
New Glasgow and Saint John received
between $23 and $24 millions or about 74.3
per cen t, and the remaining 86 or 87 millions
was not spread evenly over the prOVillces.
About $1 million was for construction in
Prince Edward Island and it is even
doubtful how much of that work was done
with local materials and labour and all
but $2t millions of the rest was con
centrated in Moncton, Truro, Sydney,
Amherst and Fredericton, an insignificant
figure in relation to the economy of the
provinces. The general significance. of
the figures is important to determme.
During the sixteen months whICh the
figures for war contracts cover, the re
gional income of the Mal'ltune proVillees
was about $500 millions so that the total
war spending ran to about 6 per ce~t. of
the regional income. In the Domm~on

as a whole for the same period spendmg
undcr the same categories amounted to
more than 81,000 millions or about 17
per cent of the national income for sL"de~n

months. The general improveme~t. ~
the volume of production in the Marltun t
provinces in 1940 over 1939 was abou
25 per cent of which only 6 per cednt IS

accoun ted for by direct war spen ~g.

The MMS contra?ts considered by ro-
dustries show that only $3,400,000 was

.' roanu~spent on the products of MarItime
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facturing industries whieh han a total
gross produetion of about $160 millions
annually, so that the MMS eontracts in
the manufaeturing eategory over a six
teen months period, ending with Decem
ber, 1940, represented only 2.17 per eent
of the annnal prodnetion value of Mari
time manufactming or about 1.5 per
cent of the value of ~laritime manu
faeturing over a sixteen months period.
Similarly in agriculture the 1'1MS eon
traets for the produee of Maritime agri
eulture ran to about .01 per cent of the
gross value production of Maritime agri
culture. (See Chart I).

all the towns except Truro and Moncton.
This sum represented about 3t per cent
of the regional income for the period and,
because of the strategic position of con
struction in the economy, is by itself
snfficient to suggest that defence con
struction would provide a major stimnlus
to the economy. But a further analysis
of the construetion figures imposes quali
fications on this conclusion. In New
Brunswick the cessation of peace time
construction on roads was greater than
the wartime construction uuder the
various heads that are included in our
datao That is to say in New Brunswick

CHART I

WAR CO"TRACTS AS PROPORTION OF MARITIME ACTIVITY
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On the other hand the spending on
construction, including under this head
all 1\ll'lS contracts for military works
and buildings, the construction nnder
Department of I ational Defence ap
propriations, of Reserve Army training
camps, civil aviation projects and capital
assistance to industry which is nsed in
constructing and equipping new plant,
was an important sum. It amounted to
something over $16 millions or about 55
per cent of the total war spending, far
and away the largest single category not
only for the Maritimes as a whole but in

public construction was less in the first
year of war than in the last year of peace,
and of the construction in New Brunswick
the bulk, 70 per cent was concentrated
in Saint John. In Prince Edward Island
construction contracts worth 5750,000
were concentrated in Summerside, and
marked a definite increase in public cOn
struction over the last year of peace time.
Again in Nova Scotia wartime construe
tion was up over peace time publie con
struction. Yet the indices of employment
and business activity suggest that New
Brunswick shared aboll t. equally with the·
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{)ther provinces in the wartime boom
during 1940, so that it is hard to conclude
that wartime construction within the
Maritime region was, by itself, a stimulus
<If equal importance with, say, the stimu
lus of increased demand from central
'Canada for the produce of Maritime
industry. The concentration of the con
struction contracts, however, suggests
sharp, perhaps dangerous, upward im
pulsion in certain local economies, notably
in New Glasgow where the capital equip
ment of the town has been more than
·doubled, and in Halifax and Saint John.
The pressure on the construction in
dustries in Saint John and Halifax is
reflected by the shortage of carpenters
and 9ther workers in the building trades,
by high building costs and by other
indices of economic activity, particularly
cost of living indices. Something like
two hundred additional carpenters have
-come into Halifax since the outbreak of
war, or so it is estimated by the Car
penters' Union, and in spite of this influx,
there is still a great shortage of workers
in the building trades. The cost of living
in Halifax and Saint John has risen by
'8.2 per cent as compared with an increase
of 7.7 per cent in the 69 cities reporting
to the Dominion Bureau of Statistics for
the cost of living index. There are, of
course, many other stimuli operative in
these two ports. The concentration of
troops for garrison purposes, the great
movemen t of traffic, the purchase by
ships of supplies and fuel and the indirect
stimulus from the general heightening
of economic activity in the Dominion as
a whole have all played a part in creating
local booms of great magnitude in the two
chief ports. But to these general stimuli
may well be added the direct stimul us of
the Dominion's wartime spending which,
particularly in the construction industry,
has been of major importance in these
two towns.

The quality of the construction, apart
from the quantity is important in the
long run. Whereas peace time con
struction increases the capital equipment
and the productive capacity of a com
:Inunity wartime spending on construction

has infrequently such au effect; more
usually it generates an intense local boom,
creates uncomfortable stringencies in
housing, labour snpply and traffic equip
ment, and leaves behind it a mass of
unproductive and unusable defence works,
barracks, temporary accommodation and
so forth. This appears to be the case in
the [>resent war as in the past. Little of
the construction spending up to the end of
1940 has been for the permanent improve
ment of the ports, harbour or traffic
facilities of Saint John and Halifax, 95 per
cent of it has bcen for temporary works,
harbour protectiou dcviccs, barracks and
so forth. The capital assistance to
industry may have more permanent
effects, but some doubt must remain.
In New Glasgow a great new plant is
beinl( constructed and equipped for muni
tions of war manufacture. This will
increase by more than 100 per cent
the capital value of manufacturing plant
in that town, adding to the capital equip
ment of an industry which before the war
was Qvercapitalised and was experiencing
difficnlty in competing in the Canadian
market. It is doubtful if the new plant
will have any productive value after the
war and also doubtful if it can profitably
be adapted to peace time uses.

Thus the type of construction which has
been evident in the Maritimes since the
war, necessary for defence purposes, has
nevertheless, bcen highly concentrated,
has created local booms, stringencies and
shortages, but has not been a major
stimulus to the regional economy as a
whole and holds little promise of creating
any permanent assets in the three
prOYlllces.

During the sixteen mon th period for
which data are available the contracts
of the Ministry of Munitious and Supply
have amounted for the whole Dominion
to $712 millions, a per capita expenditure
of $63, whereas for the Maritimes the
total of $21 millions amonnts to a per
capita expenditure of only $19, rather less
than one-third the per capita expenditure
for the Dominion as a whole. The
contrast is less great when the spending
is related to capital invested in manu-
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facturing industry. Hcre the figure for
the Dominion is $205 per $1000 invested
in manufacturing and for the Maritimes
$112, but even on this basis the stimulus
to Maritime industry has been only half
that of the average for the Dominion as a

is that there is bound to be an expansion
of manufactming and other industry in
the manufactnring ccntres of the Dom
inion far in excess of anything which will
take place in the Maritime provinces.
This conclusion is strengthened by the

CHART II

CONTRACTS OF MINISTRY OF l\1UNITIONS AND SUPPLY
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whole. (See Chart II). These figures
do not mean that the Dominion govern
ment is slight.ing the Maritimes and failing
to take advantage of Maritime resources.
To get the fullest development of its war
strength the Dominion must place its
orders with the industries best equipped
to fill them promptly. The amount of
capital invested in all manufacturing
industries is no reliable guide to the
efficiency and number of finns able to fill
war orders. The only proper conclusion
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far more significant figures for capital
assistance to industry.

(See also Chart III).
Of this tota142 pel' cent goes to Ontario,

and 41 per cent to Quebec, so that these
two provinces between them receive 83
per cent of the total; the Prairies receive
an additional 10 pel' cen t and British
Columbia 4 per cent. Of the remaining
3 per cent coming to the Maritimes,
Nova Scotia gets abont 2.75, so that New
Brnnswick and Prince Edwat'd Island are

TABLE IV
Capital Assistance to Industry by Regions

Maritimes , .
Quebec .
Ontario .p "nralrles .

. C ..

Total

~ 9,305,572
110.685.359
112,518,979
24,397,461
10,420,968

Pel' Capita

$ 8.46
34.53
30.03
9.88

13.55

Per 51000
Invested
$ 49.79

98.85
67.39

106.63
40.74

Per Employee
in Manufacturing

Industry
526706

505.90
349.87
575.84
244.87
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practicalJy neglected. Once again in terms
of war economy this distribution may he,
indeed probably is, justified. But the
policy means that this war is seeing a great
industrialisation of Canada and that this
industrialisation is being concentrated
in the provinces of Quebec and Ontario,
with the consequence of greatly increasing
their economic power and consequently
their political influence within Confedera
tion. It also means that Canada's
external trade policy "ilJ be effected. The
central provinces will not only wish to
have protection against manufactured
imports, the~' will be looking for markets
for their exportable surpluses of manu
factured goods and if, as one may expect,
Canada becomes a creditor rather than
a debtor nMion the problems of marketing
agricultural produce abroad and tbe pro
blem of select ing the t.\·pe of import in
which "'e will permit our debtors to make
payment will become exceedingly dif
ficult and will brccd conflict between the
different eeonomic regions. To some
smail cxtent these problems have been
foreseen and provided against by the
Dominion government. Whereas the
tot.al spending by way of capita.l assistance
to industry has been highly concentrated
in Quebec and Ontario, the spending
per capita has been rather more equitable,
though here the industrial provinces of
Ontario and Qnebec and to a lesser extent
BI'itisb Columbia have done better than

the Prairies and l\IHl'itimc provin(,(,5. and
the spending per $1000 invested in manu
facturing industry and per employee
engaged in manufacturing industry, i.e.
the increasc in the degree of industrialisa
tion, has been highest in the Prairies with
Quebec running second , Ontario third,
the Maritimes fourth and British Colum
bia fifth. Thus an eITort has been made to
spread the industrialisation and. parti
cularly, to increase the degree of in
dustrialisation in the Prairie pro\·inces.
This has heen done, the figures >uggest,
at the expcnse of the already industrialised
province of British Columbia rather than
of Ontario and Quebec. But it docs offer
to the Prail'ies a slight impro\'ement in
the balance of their economy and some
little safeguard against the possibility
of restricted agricultural markets after
the war. The degree of industrialisation
in the Maritimes remains very small.
Already lcss industrialised than British
Columbia their industt'ialisation has been
increased but little, and in actual fact
what capital assistance to industry there
has becn, has been eoncen trated in a
single community and in a single industry
with little post war possibilities. This
does rather suggest a further decline a.fter
the war in the relative economic position
of the Maritimes, with respect to the
rest of Canada, and consequently in their
influence in the councils of the nation.

Economic Relations Between Canada and the

United States
By J. DOUGLAS GIDSON

FEW developmcnts in our economic
relations witb the United States can

match in importance the so-calJed Hyde
Park Agreement reached between Presi
dent Roosevelt and Prime Minister King
on April 20th last. It establishes the

ED1TOR'S NOTE: J. D. Gibson Is Editor or the
JUOnlllly Refiiew of the Bank or Nova ScoUa published
fl.t Toronto, The map on the cover of this Issue was
obtained through the courtesy or the American
A,:,so('iation for Adult Education and was previously
published in tbe Association's Defence Papers No.3.

principle of co-ordination between the
production efforts of the two countries:
"Each country should provide the other
with the defence articles which it is best
able to produce, and above all, produce
quickly, and production programs should
be co-ordinated to this end." It also is
designed to combat Canada's number one
bottleneck-the foreign exchange pro-
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blem-and in Lhis r0~pecL it makes a
very substantial conLribution indeed.

This economic agreement may be
regarded as a logical developmen t of the
earlier ddence pact (thc Ogdensburg
AgreemenL) and of Lbe emergence of the
UniLed Statcs' aid-to-Britain policy. Ob
viously, it will faciliLate NorLh American
defcnce. Even more important, it will
facilitate aid Lo Britain which, on both
sides of the bOl'del', is now regarded as the
fu'st line of defence. While it may be
doubt,ed LhaL it will weld the production
programs of the two countries into a
single gigan Lie whole, as some com
mentaLors have suggested, it will increase
the effeeLiveness of Lhe effort on both
sides of Lhe intl'l'Ilational bordcr, and
especially on the Canadian side. FI'om
a Canadian standpoint. it should add very
snbstanLia.lly to onr ability to increase
our war effort, both because it will assist
us Lo enlarge our pnrchases of essential
materials and eqnipment and because it
envisages a greater degree of specialization
in our war production.

The Hyde Park Declaration has also
longer-range implications. It is a fmther
phase in that mixing-up of the affairs of
the BI'itish Commonwealth and the United
States which we may not want to unravel,
or be able to unravel, when the war is
over. It may be remembered that
Premier King sa.id of the Odgensburg
Agreement, "it is part of the enduring
foundation of a new world order, based
on friendship and good will," and the
present agreement is afLer all but an
extension of the same basic principle.
In thc space of this article, however, it
is not feasible to discuss such longer
range prospects, important as they are.
Rather, it will be attempted to give a
brief sketch of Lhe development of econ
omic relations between Canada and the
United Statcs which the war has brought
about, presenLed from the Canadian
angle, and with emphasis on the balance
of payments and Lhe exchange problem.

PRE-WAR TRADING RELA'l'IONSHIPS

Before tmning to wartime develop
ments, it may be well to outline the posi-

tion which prevailed before the outbreak
of hostiliLies. It is scarcely necessary to
say that close economic tics existed be
tween Canada and the uniLed States.
Indeed, the two eounLries did more busi
ness wiLh each other than any other L\\'O

countries, and well O\'er 50% of Canada's
international transactions were with her
southern neighbour. This huge volume
of business was about half in commodities
and the remaindel was in gold, tourist
tmde, interest and c1i,'idends, freight and
minor items.

In commodity trade. Canada's principal
exports Lo the United StaLes were forest
prodncts (particularly pulp and paper),
base metals and asbestos, certain farm
products, fish and furs. The volume of
these exports is closcly related to the
statc of busincss conditions in the United
States-and more specifically to such
things as newspaper adyertising and
circulation, building activity and opera
tions in heavy industry. Canada's com
modity imports f!'Om the United States
compl'ised a much wider variety of pro
dncts. Some arc basic raw materials and
fuels, such as iron ore, raw cotton,
petroleum and coal. Others are mach
inery, metal producLs, and parts for
manufactured articles. And yet others
are consumers' goods, some of which are
of a luxnry and semi-luxury character.
rrhe volume of these imports. of course,
varies with the condition of Canadian
business, but because of our great de
pendence on Lhe United States for capital
goods and equipment til(-' volume becomes
extraol'dinarily large in pcriods of capital
expansion and, conversely, is much lower
at other times. The commodity trade
balance bet ween the two countries is
almost invariably against Canada. In
1938, the last full year before the war,
the deficiL on commodity account, includ
ing the related freight payments, was
about $150 millions.

In addition to this net payment, Canada
has also very Im'ge payments to make on
the huge American investments within
her borders. 'I'he U.S. investment In
Canada is placed at not far from $4,000
millions, and though an appreciable part
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of this represents holdings of government
securities, what. is particularly notable
is the large intE'l'est in manufacturing,
mining and pnblic utilities. This .-I.meri
can investment required a remittancE' vI
interest and diYidends of about $225
millions in 1938. of which only about
$25 millions was offset by receipts from
Canadian in,-estments in thc United
States.

On the other hand, Canada made up
for a good part of these payments with
her receipts from gold production and
from the tourist trade. The steady
increase in gold output, which by 1938
was around $165 millions, has been a very
important factor in meeting external
payments and in rnhancillg our ability
to purchase necessary imports. Tbe
tourist trade was also an important
source of foreign exchange, though in the
light of recent investigations it did not
bulk so large as we used to think. On
the basis of the now estimates it would
appear that the net credit, i.e., the dif
ferences between receipts and payments
for tourist services, was somewhere in
the neighbourhood of $80 millions in the
year prior to the war.

Taking all these transactions together
and adding in the few smaller items, the
current business between Canada and
the United States resulted in a net debit
for Canada of around $115 millions during
1938. Bnt this was uot an unhealthy
state of affairs: it did not mean that
Canada was going further into debt.
Indeed, quite tha reverse was true. So
substantial was the credit balance with
the British Empire and foreign countries
tbat we we"e able to meet our deneit
with the United States and in addition
to redeem and buy back sizcable amonnts
of onr previously-ineurred debts in that
country.

THE EFFECT OF THE WAR

The war eaused two fundamental
changes which radically altered this pie
ture. It greatly increased Canada's
requirements of American goods and thus
rapidly enlarged the denciency in her
accounts with the United States. And

at the same time, it meant that her large
and gro,,~ng credit balance with the
British Empire could no longer be freely
com'erted into fofeign exchange. These
were the main factors which resulted in
thc "hard currency" problem.

Let us look first at thc \Variime develop
ment of Canada's trade with ihe Unitcd
States. From 1938 to 1940, imports
from the United Stnies rose from $425
millions to $744 millions. About two
thirds of this increase was in imports of
metals, metal products, machinery and
aircraft and parts. A good deal of ihe
remainder was in raw cotton, coal and
petroleum. The reasons are not far to
seek. Cauad,.' was in process of building
up n large war industry and required
lnacbinery, equipment and steel in quanti
ties and of a kind which were far beyond
her capacity to produce. Furthermore,
many of the new wartime products
required parts and components which
could not readily or effectively be made
in Canada, and th rising volume of
produetion neeessitated a larger import
of basic raw materials and fuels. At
the same time there was a growing demand
for consumers' goods, ihough ihis \Vas
eheeked as time went on by iaxation and
import barriers. And then, ii should also
be remembered thai some sonrees of
imports had been cut off by the blockade
or made less accessible owing to tbe
shipping problem.

In some respects, an analogy could be
drawn betweon the present situation and
that wbich prevailed in ihe late 'twenties.
Now, as then, Canada is in a period of
rapid capital expansion requiring cx
tremely heavy imports from the United
States, though ihe purpose and direeiion
of the expansion is, of course, not the
same. Canada, whose methods of manu
facturing and produetion are North
Ameriean, necessarily turns to the United
States not only for capital equipment
but also for technique and methods of
indnstrial organization. But the analogy
ends here. In the late 'twenties, mueh
of the expansion was being finaneed by
an infiow of eapital from across ihe border.
To-day, in eontrast, the expansion is
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being financed at home, and largely b~'

government rath£'!' than pri"ate capital.
American investment has played little
part: indeed, at the outbreak of war the
risk of a withd"awal of previonsly-invested
capital sermed a quitc sufficicnt reason
for the imposition of exchange cont"ol.

Of cou,'se, the expansion of trade has
not been enti,'ely in one direction, Cana
dian exports to the Pnited States have
risen appreciably, though to a much
smalkr degree than imports from that
country. Rising business actiyity in til('
United States and the closing-off of
cNtain European sources of supply (parli
cula.rly for wood products) created a
larger market fo" Canadian goods, es
pecially for pulp and paper and base
melals and to a lesse" extent 1'0" lumber,
asbestos, certain farm products, fish and
furs.

The war also affected other types of
business with the United States, It had
an unfortunate influence on the tourist
tmde: expenditures of American tourists
in Canada were about 20% lower in
1940 than in 1939, Th,'ough its effects
on industrial activity, it also added some
what to dividend payments on American
investments in Canada, though higher
taxation limited such increases, But the
market for gold was not affected, and tbis
source of U,S, dollars increased with the
gradual growth of prodnction,

To snm up, the effects of war have been
to enlarge greatly our U,S, dollar deficit,
Even after ccrtain government measures
were takcn to check unneccssary demands
for U,S, dollars, it would appear that our
net deficicncy in 1940 was somewhere
a!'Ound $300 millions as compared with
somewhat over $100 millions in 1938.

As already indicated, we were no longer
free to draw upon our credit balance with
the British Empire, Although this bal
ance has heen growing rapidly, Britain
had urgent need of hel' resources of gold
and foreign exchange and the policy has
been to help to finance her Canadian
dollar requirements hy repatriating Cana
dian secnrities formerly held in Britain,
and by accumnlating sterling balances,
From the beginning of the war, until

lIarch 31st, last, i,e" in a period of about
18 months, our credit balance ,,'ith Britain
is officially estimated at $795 millions,
and of this Canada financed $545 millions
by these two methods, The remainder
was receivcd in gold, bu t it is clear that
all such gold, and more, was requi,'ed to
meet Canada's deficit "'ith the United
States, In fact, we have drawn on onr
capital resourccs of monetary gold and
fo,'Cign exchange to a material degree.

EXCH_\NGE CONTROL AXD RESTRICTIONS

Ewn at the outbreak of war, it was
clear that there would be a dollar-payment
prohlem, and exchange control was es
tablished almost immediately, Exchange
control, however, was not set up to
cnrtail imports or other forms of current
trade. I ts purpose was to guard against
the risk of an outflow of capital which
might have greatly accentuated our ex
change problem, and also to provide a
stable rate of exchange both in relation
to the U,S. dollar and to the controlled
rate of sterling. Partly becanse of our
very close financial ties with the United
States there were a number of ways in
which such a capital outflow could have
occurred, For one thing, there was a
very large trade in secmities between the
two countries, Many Canadian securities
hava a well-developed market on both
sides of the border and should the New
York market for such securities have
weakened, American holdars would have
had the altarnalive of selling in Canadian
markets and withdrawing their funds,
Furthermore, Canadians were substantial
investols and traders in the New York
market and, until eAchanga control was
imposed, wore at liberty to mova funds
into tha United States without let or
hindrance. In addition, Canadian cor
porations and governments had baen
buying back their securities held in the

nited States during the several yeatS
preceding the war, Also important III
possible losses of capital were numeroUs
and indirect methods by which AmerICa?
parent companies could reduce. thell'
investment in their Canadian subSIdiarIes.
While a large outflow of capital might not
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have occurred, it was a ri:;k which could
not l' asonably be taken in Yiew of the
great need for U.S. dollars to l11ake cUI'l'~nt

pnrchases.
As Canada's war effort expanded and

as imports from the United States in
creased rapidly, certain other measures
were taken to conseryc foreign exchange.
In the second war budget of June, 1940,
the 10'; tax on non-Empire imports was
imposed botb with a view to rC"enue and
to discouraging unnecessary imports re
quiring "hard currency" exchange. In
addition, the heavily graduated tax on
the sale of new automobil~s had an
exchange motive in that it bore most
hea vily on the more expensiYe imported
whiclcs. Later on, came the Exchange
Conseryation Act and the ban on plcasnre
travel outside the sterling area. The
Exchange Conservation Act prohibitcd
the import frolu "hard currency" COUIl

tries of a variety of non-essential products,
including most household appliances (re
frigerators, stoves, washing machines,
light fixtures, radios, etc.), many textiles
and a variety of consumers' goods. It
also snbjected the imports of certain other
goods to increasing restriction. At the
same time, however, excise taxes of 25%
were placed on the sale in Canada of
most household appliances with the speci
fic in tention of discouraging any incrcase
iu their domestic productiou. Though
the present budget features no major
proyisions for exchange conservatioll,
there is an element of this in the federal
gasoline tax, and the incrcase in the tax
on the income of non-residents frol11 5%
to 15% may result in an appreciable
exchange saving.

THE PRESENT POSlTIO" A"D THE HYDE
P.-\RK AGREElIEXT

That measures to conSf'rye exchange
were necessary is cOllcl usi vely shown by
the persistence of a very large U.S. dollar
deficit. In the recent budget speech, the
Ministor of Finance stated that despite
the measnres which were adopted. Canada
experienced a net defici t in all bel' transac
tions with the United States from Sept
ember 15tb, 1939, to March 31st, 1941,

of $477 millions. Of this deficit, 5250
millions was mot by gold received from
Great Britain, bnt tlto remainder of
around $225 millions was met out of
Canada's holdings of monetary gold and
exchange, and by the liqnidation of
certain other U.S. assets. Moreover, the
deficiency was growing: according to the
Minister, in the present fiscal year (which
began on April 1st) it would bc aronnd
$478 millions-as much as in the preceding
eighteen months.

This was thc problom at the time of
the Hyde Park Agreement. Towards
its solution, that agreement made a very
substantial contribution. In the first
place, the United States agreed to relieye
Canada's oxchange problem insofar as
her pnrchases from the United States are
components for munitions and equipment
which are bcing manufactured in Canada
for Britain. In future, snch pUI'chases
aro to be inelnded under Lease-Lend
to Britain. This will mean a very sub
stantial saving in exchange: no official
estimates haye appeared, but nnofficial
"guesses" go as high as 5200 millions per
annum. In the second place, the United
States undertakes to pnrchase defence
articles from Canada to an amoun t which
it is hoped can be between $200 millions
and 5300 millions in the next twelve
months.

While these steps go a long way to
meet Canada's exchange problem, it
wonld be unwise to assume that they offer
a complete solution. The principles are
agrecd upon but the difficnlt technical
details have still to be worked out.. The
export of $200 millions to $300 millions
of defence articles from Canada to the
United States is a <lhope," not a contract,
and even when tbis volume is reached
there will not necessarily be a fnlly
equivalent improvement ill the exchange
position. Indeed, the ver~' fact that tl'e
Agrecmcn t relieves thc exchange problem
mcans that Canada may be able to in
creaSd her wal" effort and import even more
from the United States. In the words of
the Minister of Finance, the Agreement
"does not remove all need for the con
sen'ation of foreign exchange. It is a
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magnificent contribution to the success
of our common struggle, not to the case
and eonnnienee of the Canadian people.
I t would be foolish, for instance. to assume
t,hat, it will mean the restoration to par
of the Canadian dollar in Xew York
... or to assume that it will enable ns
to remo,-e the present restriction npon the
nse of U.S. dollars for pleasure travel
purposes in the United States."

SO::\IE BRO.o\DER IMPLICATIOKS OF THE

AcnEEMEKT

Because it will ease the vita.] exchange
bottleneck and because it is desigued to
induce a greater degree of specialization
in the output of defence articles, the
Agreement should notably facilitate Can
ada's war production. "It means," said
Premier King recently, "that in the case
of corvettes and other weapons of war,
Canadian plants ,,~ll be able to go full-ont
and make to their capacity. One ad
vantage in the case of planes is that
makers of the chassis can go ahead as
fast as t,hey can knowing the engines will
always be a,-ailable from the United
Sta les."

Bnt what abont these proposed exports
of defence a,rticles to the United States?
What are they to be, and shall we have
enough of them to ship to the Unitcd
Statcs after meet,ing our own and British
requirements? While the answers to
these questions are not yet known, some
rather vagne indications have been ginn.
In the text of the statement following
the meeting between Presidcnt Roosevelt
and Premier King, it was suggested that
the defence artielcs concerned might be
"certain kinds of munitions, strategic
materials, aluminum, and ships." In
regard to all these items, the requirements
of Great Britain are heavy and un
doubtedly havc first call. The situation
probahly boiJs down to somcthing like
this. In the first place, we can ship to
the United States such defence articles
as we can pToducc in sufficient volume
after meeting our own and Britain's
needs. It would appear t,hat the im
mediate possibilities in this direction
are fairly limited. Secondly, and of

greater importaneC', we can ship products
that Britain needs to the United States,
provided that the United States can
proportionatC'ly or more than propor
tionately increase her aid to Britain. For
cxample, it is concei\'able that shipments
of alnminnm to the United States might
be made at the expense of British and
Canadian requirements if it were clear
tbat such aluminum could be used more
eft'eetively by that part of the American
aircraft industry which is working for
Britain. Similarly, we could ship cor
vettes to tbe United States Navy for
palrol work on the Nortb Atlantic shipp
ing lanes; a.nd if, by recciving corvettes,
the United States fell able to turn over
some more destroyers to Britain the
advantages would be obvious. In other
words, it is a thl'cc-cornered proposition
and the criterion is the largest possible
joint effort, with emphasis on the first
line of defence.

The principle of co-ordination between
the producti"e efforts of the two countries
was strongly stressed at the Hyde Park
meeting, though no specific indications
were ginn of the form which co-ordination
was to take. Judging from recent develop
ments, it appeal'S that Canada is to
concentrate her effort eVE'n more on ship
building, both of merchant vessels and
of smaller na"al craft, on mnnitions and
explosives. on certain kinds of armaments
and on such yital materials as aluminum.
It would also app~ar that we have dropped
the idea of making high-powered aircraft
engines. But this is about all that can
be said at the moment.

The announcement at the time of the
Agreement concludes: "the technical and
financial details will be worked out a
soon as possible in accordance with the
general principles ... n It is quite clear
that thes" details are very important.
III addition to the fillancial aspects, they
include all the pract,ieal problems of
co-ordination-the degree of concentr,,"
tion on cert,ain kinds of output, the
assnrance of an adequate supply of
machinery and matm"ials, questions arising
out of the difference in type betwe.en
British and United Stat.,s military eqUIP-
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ment, and out of the difference in speci
fications between o,·th American and
British industry, and 'u on.

t;ueh 1)l'ublems require almost CUII

tinuotls consulta.tioll and ::;iudy. ~ome

machinery for this purpuse is already in
existence. There is the Joint Defence
Board which is concerned with the
military aspects of Canadian-American
defence. 'rhere is also the reeently
established Material Co-ordinating Com
mittee which includes representatives
from the Canadian Department of Muni
tions and Snpply and from the U.S. Office

of Prodnetion Management and whose
pm'pose it is to collect and exchange
information on raw material snpplies
in the two countries. Now, it is unof
fleally reported from Washington that
Canada and the United States may set
up closely collaborating economic defence
boards in the near fu ture. Such co
operation and consultation must play a
major part in translating the broad
principles of the Agreement into effective
co-ordination of defence production be
tween the two countries.

Regional Aspects of Government In the
United States
By JOHN M.OAUS

T HE Report of the Royal COIllillission
on Dominion-Provincial Relations is

evidence to its readers in the United
States of the important similarities in
our problems. Such a measure as (,he
Prairie Farm Rehabilitation Act reminds
us also that there are parallels between
us not only in our physical regions but
the resultant problems of adjustment
of man to his environment and the
institutional devices which lIlay be em
ploYf·d in that adjustment. We on the
sou th of the border may usefully study
Canadian policies and proposals. They
will not only have much that bears direct
lyon our own problems, but in looking
at these problems through the eyes of
others we can reappraise them freshly
and more objectively. By pooling our
pmetiees and ideas we may find mutual
advantages. A brief summary, therefore,
of developments in the governmental
reflection of regional factors in the
United States and a reference to some

EDI'I'OH.'S NOTE: Jobn M. Oaus is Professor of
Political Science. University of Wisconsin, and one
of lh~ champions of tho youthful science of Public
Administration. The latest or IJls many publications
PubliC At/millistrotlun llIld 1I,i! UlIili!d Slates Depar,.
ffl
J

e'l' u{ Aurirlliture will be rtlviewed suortly In t.his
Ourlla .

of the een tel's of work in this firld may
have some interest for Canadian studeuts,

What do we mean by a "regional"
aspect of government in the United
States? The problem of adjusting areal
boundaries to the nature and scope of
the functions and powers of government
has been present throughout our history,
Our system of government is federal,
our area is continent wide, our economy
is affected by iuternational and national
factors within the sensitive interdependent
price system, Through our constitution,
the powers with which the people of the
United States may attack public problems
arc allocated to the national governmcnt
and to the states, and in that same in
strument prohibitions are placed on
both--prohibitions that arc substantive
and procedural. The original al'l'ange
ments have been amended by formal
change in the document aud modiflCd
by judicial interpretation and legislative
and executive practice as ebanges in
technology, iu institutions, in the dis
tribution of population and in attitudes
of mind have dictated or permitted.
Neve,·thcless there cannot, apparently,
evcr be ,whieve(1 a pedeet fitting of gov-
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ernment nnits to every kind of optimum
region for every purpose of public bouse
keeping. Thus, the bonndaries of a
watershed, which requires unique trea.t
ment for ccrtain problems that inherc
in that precise area, will Dot, of necessity,
be satisfactory boundaries for the best
regional unit in tbat section of the country
for credit policy, labor-law enforcement,
market regulatioll, or personnel adminis
tration. If we were to redraw the boun
daries of our states, we should, despite
every effort, continue to find that state
lines, even when better adjusted to
certain physical factors, nevertheless
would cut across some functional regions.
With the expansion of public serviccs
during the depression this problem became
more acnte; as a result the ational
Resources Committee, now entitled the
National Resources Planuing Board and
assigned to thc Executive Office of the
President, issued in 1935 the report of
its Technical Committee on Regional
Planning, "Regional Factors in National
Planning and Development. "1 In this
document the problem is analyzed, some
of the efforts to meet it described, and
suggestions for further action are made.
The present article is bascd on this stndy
and on subsequent dcvelopments.

A brief survey of somc of thc major
currents which are contributing to regional
aspects of pnblie policy in the United
States will enable us to understand bctter
the range and variety of the programs
and organizations to which the term
regional is frequently applied. There
is dispute concerning the term region;
it is sometimes used, for example, as
the optimum areal unit of a single sub
stantive commodity or occupation, and
it is also used as a unit of gencral dcserip
tion, em bracing geographic, historical
and cultural factors gcnerally. In the
latter sense, it is uscd by many as
synonomous with the term section, whicll
has been much employed in recount
ing the history of the United States. One
of onr historians, the late Frederick
Jackson Turner, cmphasized strongly the

I. Superintendent. or Documents, Washington. Pp.
selll, 223. 6Oc.

importn,nce of sectionalism in our history.l
The \'('I'y contronrsy over the term whicb
has arisen is evidence of a heal thy re
examination of basic forces and elements
in the lifo of the nation. In general,
we find a very practical usc of the term
regional in planning and administration
-a use which reflccts a problem. The
problem is that of planning and admin
istcring the public policics that. seem to
be needed for an area that does not
coincide nicely with any of the existing
political units; and more particularly, an
area which em braccs parts of more than
one state, or parts of more than one
connty 01' municipality. Thus, we now
have several planning regions, such as
those of the Pacific Northwest, New
England, the Tenncssee Valley, all com
posed of several states, or Metropolitan
Boston, St. Louis, Philadelphia, and the
San Francisco Bay area, composed of
several municipalities. So, too, we have
the many regions of bureans of depart
ments of the national governments, each
embracing several states or parts of
states, and with a regional level in the
bureau organization. A sampling of
some of the movements from which these
public programs have developed, will
indicate the necessarily varied solntions
to problems that differ somewhat in
origin and naturo.

In the natnrc of things, regionalism
appears strongly in policies relating to
natural physical resources of soil, land
cover, and waters. The emergence of
regional patterns has been at once stim
ulated and retard cd by tbe "land grant
institntions." These are the colleges
of agriculture and the mechanic arts,
the agricultural cxperiment stations and
the county extension services which bave
developed over the past seventy-five
yea,'s on the finan,cial basis in part 01
gran!.s from !.he national to the state
govcrnments-grants first of land, and
now of annual moncy payments. Thcse
institutions have stimulated regionalIsm
by bringing scientific inquiry and college
and adult edneation to focus intensIvely

1. See. ror example. his 7'llt Significance of &diotU fn
Amtril'un Historll, New York, 1932.
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upon particular state, and tbus by re
lating them to factors inhering in those
states have eneouraged val'ied adj ust
ment of programs to them. They have
retarded regionalism somewhat, since the
stress upon the problems and resources
of a state may delay recognition of the
identity of conditions extending beyond
the boundary of a state and cooperation
of the statcs concerned in dealing with
them. There has baen an increase, how
ever, in the recognition of regional in
terests and the development of regional
programs, From these colleges great
numbers of men and women have been
recruited into the public services in agri
cultural sciences and home economics,
and from them and their affiliated experi
ment stations pour a great stream of
research reports. The tie with the county
agrienlture, home demonstration and
youth club agents brings much of this
work down to specific application to the
immensely varied conditions that exist
in non-urban areas. The most recently
published Yeal'book of the United States
Department of Agriculture, that for 1940
(entitled Farmers in a Changing World),
gives ample evidence in its numerous
""ticles of this relating of national policy
to local and regional problems, and of the
invention of procedure and organization
whereby this integrntion of the different
levels of government may be facilitated.
The local committees and state and
regional organizations of bureaus of the
nahonal Department have been chal
lenged, by agreements negotiated in
recent years, to coordinate their programs
more effectively with the work of state
agencies in each county, and the creation
of County Agricnltural Planning Com
mittees, representative of farmers and
official agencies, is one result.

Tbe development of tbe conservation
movement, from the time of President
John Quincy Adams to the Roosevelts
Pinchot and Van Hise, and ranging i~
Its scope from minerals and soils and
waters to the preservation of scenic
beauty and civic shrines, has inevitably
emphasized a regional approach to public
policy, since a natnral balance between

va,rious factors of Lhe natural enVIron
ment, whether birds and fish or trees
and soils, must be sought in any ade
quate progra.m in any given spot. While
great specialized services have been de
veloped in the past half century, such
as the Forest, Park, Reclamation and
Soil Conservation Services in the national
government, with some counterpart on
the state level of government, the logic
of nature points to the evolving in col
laboration of regional policies where
natural regions demand, Tbe Reclama
tion Sel'vice, indeed, has its legal boun
daries suggested by the rainfall line, and
the Forest Service has created a "Shelter
Belt" area of operations and reflects
regional problems in its own adminis
trative regiona.l organization. A sig
nificant recent creation is the Tennessee
Valley Anthority, charged with a multiple
use policy for a watershed of a great
river and the facilitation of regional
planning by all the agencies of all levels
of government in the area. A shift from
specialized subject-matter treatment of
problems to an ecological approach comes
slowly (opposed, as it is, by the long
period of sp,'eiaLizaUon in our studies
throughout the educational system), but
here and there it is discernablo, not least
among a stimulating yonnger group of
students and writers in the field of
natural history, social organization, and
planning.

The na.t-ural environment is studied,
however, primal jly because it is important
to people; and we conserve, presumably,
for their benefit. The important move
ments in urban, rura.l, a,nd metropolitan
and "rurban" planning, developing in
the past half century althongh with
eal'lier origins, are also forced, by the
nature of our pOjlulation changes and
om technology, to relate the local com
munity to its hinterland and to the
various types of regions-varied with
subject matters such as water snpply,
sources of power, harbor development
or parks-with which eacb is inter
dependent, The pioneer work of the
landscape architect Charles Eliot in met
ropolitan Boston Qr of Burnham ill
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Chicago bas bern supplemented by tbe
emergence of social researches and pro
grams flowing from the social work and
public welfare organizations and their
personnel. from universities engaging in
local community and regional rescarch
(as notably at the Universities of Chicago
and North Carolina), and from depart
ments of agricultural economics and rural
sociology and affiliated experiment sta
tions at the land grant institutions.
Ideas of planuing have been enriched by
interpreters and appraisers and by ad
ministrators, scholars and workers in
many fields. "America's Coming of
Age" I as one of our foremost writers
(Van Wyek Brooks) calls it, bas been
marked by the exploration too of regional
expressions in literature and tbe arts
-recently stimulated grcatly by the
public building programs with their in
clusion of murals reflecting regional in
terests and history. An extensive lit
erature concerning regionalism has been
produced within tbe past twenty-five
years. Lewis Mumford, disciple of Sir
Patrick Geddes, may be taken as the
initiator of this most recent discussion
of the place of the region in social develop
ment, and among others who have been
making important contributions arc
Howard Od um and Ru pert Vance, Paul
Scars, J. Russell Smith, Benton Ma<:kaye,
Donald Davidson. Frederick Gutheim,
and Walter Webb; the special and detailed
studies of a particular region, however,
should be studied in order to balance the
general appraisals by the tang of life in
a particular spot. Most of the writers
mentioned above have contributed some
thing of both types of work. Some of
the most interesting of the special studies
comes, signifieanOy, from the Southwest;
notably, "S1')' Determines", by Ross
Calvin, and "Forgotten People", by
Gcorge Sanchez. On more technical
mat,ters, the development of zoning
ordinances fOl urban districts is now
being pal'allelled-chiefly in one state
only-by rural zoning through the coun
ties, and the problems peculiar to the
llrural-urban fringe" are receiving some
attcntion. The American City Planning

Institute, the American Society uf Plau
ning Officials, the American Civic and
Planning Association, the National Plan
ning Association and the National
Municipal League are among tbe organ
izations througb whose publications these
developments may conveniently be fol
lowed. A significant effort to widen
popular understanding of tbe work of
officials and groups in regional planning
in the Pacific Nortb-west is the program
and work of the ~~orthwest Regional
Conncil.'

The tendencies thus reflected wore
greatly affected by the extension of
public programs throughout the United
States on all levels of government in
the fight against the depression in the
past twelve years. The public works
program undertaken to "prime the
pump" included the establishment of
tbe agency now entitled the National
Resources Planning Board which fath
ered a series of studies, and stimulated
establishment not only of many state
planning boards but of two regional
planning commissions, representing state
planning agencies in New England and
the Northwest. The first annual report
of the new Federal Works Agency, tbat
for 1940, summarizes pertinently the
evolution of public works policy in the
United States. A great impetus was given
to public programs in the sector of
natural resources conservation by the
Civilian Conservation Corps, the Soil
Conservation Service, the Forest Service
and other agencies, and by the production
control programs in agriculture accom
panied by local participation througb
farmer committees. The relief agencies
have undertaken important researcbes
in regional aspects of population and
employment policies and problems. The
Tennessee Valley Authority was specifical
ly charged, in the statute which created
it, with the function of formulatmg
regional plans for its area, and the pr~b
lems of policy arising from the extenSIve
powpr progra.m!; in o1,}H'r l"e-gions, such

1. 606 Bedell Building. Portland. Oregon. dse~/~~~
A1tn and ]Usourcts. based on studiesC::'':lssiODPacific Nortbwest Regional Planning .
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as the luwer Colorado and the Columbia
river valleys have led inescapably to
the need for official e,ploration of a
coordination of many programs in their
respective regions.

A mem bel' of the Board of DirectOl's
of the 'fennessee Valley Authority, in
fact, (Mr. David Lilienthal), emphasizes
the usc of the regional authority estab
lished by the national government under
its constitutional powers as a solution
of the problem of relating adequate
legal power to attack major problems
with the preservation and enhancement
of local initiative and participation in
administration. 1

The problems and possibilities of gov
ernmental organiz.ation and procedure
reflecting a regional approach to our
problems have received some attention
ill the past two decades. They are
reflected in the documents already cited.
The e,perienee with gran ts in aid has
been surveyed and appraised in the
excellent study by V. O. Key, and a
companion volume by Louella Gettys
presented the Canadian experience with
this device. States have employed the
usc of compacts for dealing with a few

L An addrl'l'ltl on Mils topic. entiMed "The TVA: An
.E:xpcrhnent in the 'Grass Roots' Administration or
¥cder!,l IrU.llctions," contains his sugg(lstivo argument.
on this POlUt.

questions of mutual concern signatories,
but in general this device has proven of
local and limited effectiveness. There
are suggestive experiments in st,ate co
opel'ation, often of a most informal sort,
and encoul'aged and facilitated by the
Conneil of States and its numerous
constitnent groups and committees. There
are the official and unofficial metro
pol i tan planning agencies, and the state
and regional planning boards and com
missions, integrated with the National
Hesources Planning Boal'd through the
latier's regional offices and consultants
and aid to the state boards. There are
the efforts of some national bureaus to
retlect regiollal needs through regional
offices, on which we have the studies
of Professor James Fesler of the University
of North Carolina. These developmen ts
cOllstitute what Professor Jane Clark of
Barnard College has called, in her recent
study of them under that title, "The
New Federalism"!

One may best conclude, then, on tile
opening theme-the advantages which
citizens on both sides of the border,
living as they do in federal states that
span a cont,jncnt, and sha.ring regions
whosll problems and possibilities invite
coopenttion, may derive from better
acquaintance with one another.

Educational Trends in New Brunswick
By AIDA B. McANN

T HE educational system of t.he Prov
Jnee of New BrunSWICk was organized

under the Free Schools' Act of 1871.
'l'his system served the needs of pioneer

?ommunities when, as one educator put
It, "the school district was measured by
the legs of the ehildl'en." In these days
of improved transportation and changed
conditions, however, it is tragically in
adequate hoth in I'egard to school adminis
tration and curriculum content.
f;OITOR'S NOTE: Aida. B. MeADo, M. A. (COlumbia)

Well known writer on N. B. history and folklore, is now

I ~!'8aged by the DepatlInent or Education or New-,,-urnnawick.

In the urban and in the better-off rural
communities the system has, of course,
been snfficielllly modified to provide
efficient ednealion; but as a result there
are glaring inequalities of educational
opportunity in New Brunswick.

When Dominion statistics revealed that
f his Province had the highest rate of
illiteraey in Canada and that 7.14 per
cent of the population could neitller
read or write, thinking people became
alarmed. General uneasiness led to the
establishment in 1936 of a Department
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of Education, headed by " Minister of
the Crown, and the appointment of a
Director of Educational Services to
initiate a program of long-ovorduc roform.

As the most important factor in any
system of edncation is the teaohcr, one
of the first steps taken was to offer
increased educational opportunities to
teachers. A professional Summer School
was organized in Saint John in 1937,
and again in 1938; an open-shelf pro
fessionallibrary established in the Educa
tion Office, Fredericton; more "nd bctter
supervision providcd; a provincial policy
adopted whereby both inspectors and
teachers receive assistance to stndy ednca
tion elsewherej and a mOTe extensive
program of in-service training for studcnt
teachers providcd at the Provincial
Normal School.

Second only to bettcr training for
teachers was the need for a morc dynamic
and flexible curriculum. Accordingly,
a Curriculum and Text-Book Committee
was set. up to make an extensive survey
and recommend a suitablc program of
studies. A new course preparcd for the
first six grades has now been in operation
two school years "nd has proved highly
successful. A tcntative program for
grades 7, 8 and 9 is now being tricd out
in certain schools whjch will, no doubt,
be generally adopted next year. Tbough
no attempt bas yet been made to re
model the High School Curriculum as a
whole, much atten tion has been given
to the improvement of English and
Science teaching wi th a revision of
teaching methods and the provision of
modern texts.

For children living in areas so remote
that it is impossible for them to attend
either the Parish Superior or thc County
Grammar Schools, Correspondence
Courses in High School subjects have
been organized. That these courses fill
a need is shown by the large numbcr of
students enrolled. More t,han 550 rural
young people arc now studying by cor
respondence, and the nnmber of appbca
lions is constantly increasing.

School Festivals have been orgauized
and encouraged. Vjsual Aids education

has been sponsored: " library of educ....
tional films, ,wailable rent-frce to schools,
has bcen establisbed at thc Provincial
Normal School whcre a modern projector
is installed; and a grant up to $200 per
school made available to assist schools in
buying projectors. A Regional Library
plan is being promoted and, in the mean
time, the volunteer orgaillzation, The
Friends of the Rural Library Association,
initiated by Miss Muriel Lutes, of Lutes
Mountain, is working with the teachers
of Westmorl"nd, Kent and Albert counties
to provide circulating libraries for rural
schools and communities in these three
counties.

At the present time a committee is
at work preparing suitable texts for
education in Citizenship and Democracy.
The Minister of Education, Dr. C. H.
Blakeny, is an enthusiastic advocate
of cd ucation for Democracy; and it was
at bis call, and arranged by him, that
an informal Conference of Educational
Authorities was held in Ottawa on

ovember 20, 1940, when the Canadian
Council of Education for Citizenship
was formed. One very interesting out
comc of this first Council meeting was
the dccision later reacbcd by the CBC to
offer a series of twelve plays, entitled
"The Theatre of Freedom," which have
since been enjoyed by millions of radio
listeners. It was the intention of the
CBC to make gramophone recordings
of each of these plays and to sell them
at a cost of approximately $16 each to
schools wisbing to use them as teaching
material.

Through the efforts of the Mwster
of Education and the Department of
Education, a law was passed by the New
Brunsmck Legislature, in April, 1941,
making education compulsory through
out the Province. Prior to this time,
compulsory attendance was a matter
of local option.

Vocational Education and Adult Ed
ucation have also been on the march ill

New Brunswick, with excellent progress
made in both fields. Almost immediately
after the Vocational Educational Act
was passed in 1918 the Carleton County
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Voc,ttional School was opened in Wood
stock to serve rural needs. Seyen years
later, the Saint John Vocational School
was organized to giYe technical training
suited to urban requirements. Ever
since their establishment, these two
schools have increased their enrolment
regularly and are the only two purely
Vocational Schools operating in the Prov
ince to-day.

1'he Carleton County Vocational School
opened in 1919 with a registration of
51 stndents. In 1940, at the twenty
first graduation, there were 458 young
men and women who received diplomas.
The Agrieul tural Departmen t of the
Carleton County Vocational has a long
and notable history of achievement.
The boys enter the agricultural courses
on November 15 and stay in school until
April 15. During the remainder of the
year their work on the home farm is
supplemented by practical instruction
under tbe expert supervision of Mr.
R. W. Maxwell, Principal and Director of
the School. That the Carleton County
Vocational Sebool has done much to
build up rural New Brunswick is proved
by the fact that 92 per cent of the boys
who have been graduated are now on
farms. Recently, in eo-operation with
the School, a Co-operative Marketing
Club was organized. In one year this
Club prodneed and sold 5100,000 worth
of bacon-or more than enough to pay
for the entire school and its operation!

The Carleton County Vocational also
provides adequate and suitable training
for young women. This was exemplified
in a unique way at the school closing
in 1938 when fifty young ladies were
gradnated wearing white homespun which
they themselves had spun and woven
from native New Brunswick wool, at
a total cost of $1.75 for each costume.
This was the first occasion in one hundred
and sixty-three years in the British
Empire when a class dressed entirely
in homespun was graduated. Unique
in another way are the graduation exer
cises of this splendid school which always
take the form of an Outdoor Pagean t.
At the 1938 Closing the Pageant, writt"n

and directed by Miss Grace Caughlin,
an inspired teacher, traced the progress
of frce education in New Brunswick.
In 1940, th" Closing Pageant, also written
and directed by Miss Caughlin, was a
mO\'ing spectacle depicting Democracy
in action and showing wbat can be
accomplished hy "the common man of
a free country as he rises in his glory
out of mill, office, factory, mine, farm
and shop".

The Saint John Vocational School
also renders outstanding service but
to an urban centre. This excellent
school, once considered too large for
the City of Saint John, has for the past
two years been filled to overflowing with
long waiting lists in many departments.
Enrolment during the school year of
1939 reached the new high of 1572, an
increase of 184 over the preceding year.
Of this number, 791 were enrolled in
day classes and 781 in night school
courses covering twenty-five different
subjects. Cultural subjects are as pop
ular as practical and tecbnical education.
The scbool is famous for the quality
of its dramatic productions; its orchestra
is widely recognized and makes a splendid
contribution to community as well as
stndent life; classes in Music, including
Glee Clubs, Choral Groups and Violin
Groups arc offered; while tbe quality
of the Art Work produced under the
direction of Miss Violet A. Gillett has
won Canada-wide acclaim.

In addition to these two purely Voca
tional Schools at Saint John and Wood
stock, New Brunswick has eight pro
gressive High Schools which offer Com
mercial, Home Economics and Industrial
Courses as well as Academic studies.
These Composite High Schools, as they
are called, are situated at Fredericton,
Milltown, Campbellton, Dalhousie, Bath
urst, McAdam, Edmundston and New
castle.

Since 1938 the Newcastle Composite
High School has offered to students
f"om all parts of Northumberland County
a f"ee training in the theory and practice
of agriculture. The Newcastle School
is the first public school in New Brunswick
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under the con !.rot of a Local School Board
to offer agricult ure as a parI of the' s(·hool
curriculum. Alread v th,' Agricultnral
Department is upentling at full capa,·d.v
and t,here is a. dClll ..l1Id fut' iU{;l'easetl
staff and a.ccoJlI111odalioll::l.

Northumberland County has piunecl"l'd
in another splendid rural educational
movement, and boasts thc first Rural
High School in thc Provincc. Opened
officially in October, 1940, this School
stands as a monnmen t to the vision of
pnblic-spirited citizens wbo realizcd the
need for its services; found out what
the Department of Education was pre
pared to do to assist; and then persuadcd
the ratepayers of five school diskids
to co-operate to build it. The land on
which the school stands was a gift; much
of the labor was also donatcd; and the
boys in the school built most of the
furniture. The Miramichi Rural High
School is a splendid structurc of which
any city might well bc proud, with the
most modern type of equipment, includ
ing movable tables instead of old
fashioned desks, green-tinted blackboards,
air-conditioncd classrooms and a large
school garden. The educational aim
of this Rural High School is to prepare
young people to lead better, happicr,
richer lives right where they are on thcir
own New Brunswick farm homcs.

The people of Deer Island, Charlotte
County, followed Northumberland's lead,
and, in January, 1941, as a result of the
co-operative cffort of six of thc Island's
seven school districts, a fine, modern
Consolidated School was opened. In
this instance, vocational education pro
vides courses useful to thc fishennan,
as the majority of Island folk gain a
livelihood from the SOl,. Home Econ
omics courses are available for young
womell.

Many other rural communities in Jew
Brunswick arc now considering the con
solidation of school districts and the
establishmen t of modern Itural High
Schools, ,long a crying need in the
Province.

Under Vocational Education comes
the Night School Program. Hp(,pnlly,

attcndance at e"ening classes totalled
2062. Many of the small ruml schools
aI'(' IIUW used !'eg'ularl.v two nightl::i :.\, wtek
fur Kruups uf adults who gather to leam
to read and wl'i t(~, ur to iucl'easc UIPir
stol'e of knowledge. It is a thrilling ex
perience to "isit one of these rural night
schools where bald-headed oldsters bend
eagerly over their ABC's; and it is espe
cially interesting if one is privileged to
make suehla visit along with Mr. W. K.
Tibert, Director of Vocational Education
for New Brunswick, who has a remark
able gift for inspiring young and old with
an enthusiasm for learning.

In New Brunswick, as in other Prov
inces, the Depal·tment of Education is
assist,ing the War Effort. The school,
which was not thought of as a training
agency in the last war, is now giving
valuable assistance. For months, in
struction has been available for men
desiring to en tel' the ground trades of the
RoC.A.F.; on July I, 1940, instruction
hegan in the schools to prepare young
men for entering 'I'm' industries; and the
latest development in this service ha~

becn the provision of special training
for cnlistcd men in various trades. It
is a serious reflection on the old-fashioned
system of education that of 3000 young
men applying for enrolment in the in
dustrial courses, forty per cent had to
be refused because they lacked an ele
mentary education! It is strongly felt
th",t occnpational comses leading to
direct, placement should now be strength
ened by Vocational Guidance, which
might well begin in High School so as
to avoid any period of idleness between
leaving school and finding employment.

But Vocational Training is not the
only type of education demanded by
adults. Rapidly changing conditions de
mm,d constant study of social and econ
omic questions if we are to succeed ill

the difficult task of making our Democ
racy work. The most sustained phase
of Adult Education in New Brunsw}Ck
has been the Youth Training Program
for necessitous and unemployed yonng
women uctween the ages of 16 and ~O.
Begun in the 1",11 of 1937, Youth Trauung
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for Girls falls into two main groups, one
urban, tbe olher rural. The program
cbosen for urban young women bas becn
a training in bome management. Home
Service Training Scbools offering a three
months' course were opened in Saint
John and Moncton, and hundreds of
graduales from these sebools han been
placed in gainful employment. To-day,
the Moncton Home Service Training
Scbool is the only sncb school functioning
and it is open to young women from all
sections of the Province. More than two
hnndred applicants at'e now awaiting
admission, and there is also a long list
of prospecti"e employers.

Tbe program adopted for rural young
women has been a training in handi
eraft education, including weaving, cloth
ing and related arts witb special empbasis
on the art principles of design and color.
\\eaving is an economically sound craft
for New Brunswick, where tbe climate
is ideal for sheep raising and where a
pound of wool which recently netted tbe
sheep raiser I5c in its raw state has a
market valne of from $1.80 to $2.50 wben
converted into a ya,rd of New Brunswick
tweed.

To-day more than one thousand young
women bave bren taught to weave in
Youth Training Classes. The next step
will be to secure suitable commercial
outlets for bandwoven materials, and
a beginning bas been made by the
"Loomcrofters," three fOlmer Yontb
Training leaders, who have opened a
studio in tbe Provincial Normal School,
Fredericton, where tbe work of young
wea"ers from all sections of the Province
is on display and for sale.

Before many rural Youth Training
courses had been given, Miss Hazel E.
Hayes, the enthusiastic and compctent
Supervisor of Home Economics and Adult
Education for "Tomen, saw that more
training would hava to be given in food
production, food conservation, dietetics
and nut,rition. Sbc discovered that in
SOme groups of twenty-five girls enrolled
in a rural course, not more than one would
baye a garden in connection witb bel'
farm home. Just as plans were being

made to extend and intensify the study
of foods, Canada's entry into the war
made such studies a necessary part of
national defense. The present challenge
to education is not only to our force
of arms, but to our ability to make our
Democracy and Economy produce, coo
serw, and distribute plenty for all.
Living standards, already dangerously
low, must not be allowed to sink lower.
In the long run, ph;'sical fitness, courage
and morale a're as necessary to the winning
of wars as machines.

Immediately, New Brunswick's Youth
Training Program swung into action to
meet the challenge. Young women are
now being trained for the all-out defense
of Canadian homes. Instead of short
courses, group learning has become a
continuous process and the young women
have been asked to enlist in local Guilds
for sen'ice fifty-two weeks in the year!

Tbe entire Pro"ince has been zoned
with the County as the unit of administra
tion and tbe basis for work. To-day
there are some 1200 young women en
listed in seventy-tbree Guilds in all
parts of the Proyince. Last spring
empbasis was placed on the plan ting
of home gardens. This was followed in
the summer and early fall by an intensive
drive on canning and food conservation.
Each Guild bas a canning outfit and
many Guilds haye purchased equipment
on a co-operatiye basis. More than
5000 tins of fruits, ngetables. meat
and fish were canned through the Guilds
last season.

Preparations are now under way for
the intensification aud extension of these
Groups during the coming summer.
Courses for local leaders have been held
for Nortbumberland County at New
castle; and for :\Iadawaska County at
Edmundston. Other Counties are clam
ot'ing for their turn. These Courses,
though operating on a meagre budget,
have beeu most successful. They provide
education for Democracy in Action. They
are an essential part of Canada's war
effort. Tbey carry education and scientif
ic method into rural communities where
more and better training is an urgent need.
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The Youth Training Courses for Young
Women are a nationally co-ordinated
effort which can only succeed if national
co-ordinated support is fortheoming. The
Dominion and Provincial Governments
are doing their pal·t. But can they be
expected to continue to do so unless
local people nnderstand, appreeiate, and
are willing, if necessary, to sacrifice in
order to continue and extend this dynamic
type of practieal eduration for Youth?

What other investment eould possibly
yield such high dividends at so small
a eost? "'hat is the use of talking about
Demoeraey unless each one of us is willing
to give up some of our leisure in an effort
to make Democraey work? "The time
has come," as an eminent educator
points out, "when we must not only
be willing to fight for Democracy, but
to he bothered by it Hery day."

Twenty-Five Years of the City Manager Plan
By LEE S. GREENE

A QUARTER-CENTURY has passed
since the history of the city manager

plan in the United States was inaugurated.
An appraisal of the successes and failures
of the plan has disclosed the extent of
its spread and the characteristic featnres
{)f its operation.' The city manager
plan is a product partly of growth and
partly of invention. Its forerunner was
the commission plan which abandoned
the traditional separation of powers
principle of city government as well as
the partisan ballot. The city manager
plan was eyolved ill Staunton, Virginia, in
1908 as a projected solution of local prob
lems. The scheme there developed, in
volving the employment of a municipal
business manager under the orders of the
municipal legislative body, was seized
upon by Richard S. Childs as a means
of furthering his objective of establishing

EDITOR'S KOTE: Mr. Greene 15 AS'KlCiate Professor
of Political Science at. the Uniycrslty of Tennessee
and Principal Supervisor of Training In Public
Administration or the Tennessee Valley Authority.
.He Is a correspondent. tor til.:! Afunfdpol l'ear Book
publishf'd by t.he International Clt.y Managers'
Association and a mcnlb<-r or the Editorial Doard ot
The Stmth"'l Cil".

(I) This article Is based very largel)' on three books
published in ]940 by Public Administration Service.
Chicago. summarizing. studies made under auspices
ot the Social Science Research Council. These books
!tore: Harold A. Stone. Don I<. PrIce. and Kathryn
a. Slone. Citll A"o1laOtr Gournmel1l in tile United
Statts; same authors. Cit" A1anaoer Gournment in
Nine Cities; and Cit" Mal1aoer Gournmmt in Seren
CUi~s by Mosher. Harris. White. Vleg. Bolling. Miller.
Monroe. and Wilson. The cost ot the whole set Is
.$8.50.

the pri !leipie of the short ballot, that is,
the principle of limiting to a small number
the group of municipal officers to be chosen
by popular Yote. In 1912 the outlines
of the plan envisaged by Childs were
adopted in Sumter, South Carolina. At
about the same time something of the
same type of scheme developed in Freder
icksburg, Virginia. When Dayton, Obio,
began operation nnder this form of ad
ministration in 1914, the plan was de
finitely launched upon the course since
followed.

On January 1, 1940, 472 cities in the
United States operated under the city
manager plan. Of this number 48 have
been made the subject of special study
for the Social Science Research Council
reports and constitute the principal basis
for comments made in this article. Al
though the circumstances under wbich
the plan was adopted differed widely
from place to place, adopting cities may
be divided into three general types prior
to adoption; namely, those which were
machine-ridden' those which were,
faction-ridden', and those which were
commnnity-governed.- At the time of

(2) Including _among others Dayton, Ohio: _FI~~
Michigan: Kansas City. Missouri; Rochester, Ne
York: and Toledo, Ohio.

(3) A!I, tor example. AU!ltln, Texas: Hamilton. Ohio;
and San Diego. CaUfornia.

(4) Small cities. for tbe most. part.. Ames. Iowa. is a4
important example.
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its adoption in mach inc-ridden cities the
city manager scheme was supported hy
comme-rrial interests and refonn organiza
tions who saw in the scheme a means of
ridding the city of corrupt politicians
and establishing in lheir places a business
administrator under the general guidance
of the municipal legislature. In faction
ridden cities, contrary to those which
were machine-ridden, no one political
group was able to maintain power or to
exercise eyen the dcgrec of coordination
which l'haracterized machine administra
tion. The friction and inefficiency thus
resulting from consistent l:wk of leader
ship was the occasion for thc city manager
moyement in these citics, rather than
commercial and reformist distaste for
boss politics. In the commnnity-goYerned
cities the political game was (lot of primary
importance. Social, racial, and religious
differences and the attendant political
strife so characteristic of other municipal
ities were largely non-existcnt. In these
communities the city manager scheme
was adopted in order to improve the
quality of public management.

The interest which business groups
usually felt in the campaigns which estab
Jished the city manager plan was as a
rule expressed through the organization
of political pressure gl"Oups to put across
the plan. In some communities the
business group was also identified with
reform movements unrelated to the ques
tion of go\"Crnmental forms.' On occasion
the campaign for the adoption of the
manager plan was associated ,,; th an
aggressi\'e spirit of growth and expansion
On the part of business leaders in the
community' The ad"ocacy of the city
manager plan by business interests led
typically to opposition from organized
labor in those communities where unions
existed. Labor identified the city manager
plan with the dict"torship of business
leaders, IJllt there is some indication
that this attitude has changed.

Repeatedly the bnsiness leaders and
their associates after haying secured the

{1) As in Jackson. Micltigan. where the wet-dry issue
was a r~at-ure of the campaign.

(2) Dallas furnishes a good ("xample~

adoption of the plan aided in launching
it by presenting 01' backing slates of
candidates for the first city manager
council. In some eommunities tltis group
was able to hold together for a consider
able period of lime, but as a ruJe the
utitial influence of the business leaders
was not maintained. In some cases the
decline of the authority of these interests
was caused by the refusal of thc leaders
to continue gi,-ing tilne to municipal
aft·airs. Somctimcs opposing groups were
able to convincc the voters that they did
not wish business domination. In some
instanccs the busincss leaders themseh'es
refused to accept the impal"lial city man
agement or the resulting strict law
enforcement which they had called into
being.' The withdrawal of leadership
by business mcn did not as a rule spell
the end of the manager plan. Other
groups came to adopt the scheme even
though changes were often made in the
relationships of the manager to the
council. In some cities managers became
identified with political factions, but the
plan itself endurcd.'

The record of the city manager plall
in the field of management is a good one.
Outstanding accomplishments h"ve been
recorded in the field of financial adminis
tration, even though in many instances
managers were not given full control
over the cit)"s financial machincry. City
managel's uniformly seeured the adoption
of a city budget scheme and oft"n followed
this by programs of budgetary control
which involved the improvement of allot.
ment plaus, the formalization of work
programs. the control of purchases in
accordance with available funds, and the
installation of modern, understandable,
and usable systems of accounts. As a
general rule, an increase in centralized
purchasing followed thc appointment of
thc first city manager. In a few cities
salvaging bas been developed.

Improvement in personnel practices
also resulted from the activities of the
(3) The story or Dallas business men and tbe Texa.9

Centennial is especially Intt-restlng on tWs score:
cr. Stone. Price. and Stone, Nine Citi~s. 07'. tit .. pp.
310-325.

(4) Kansas City was tbe outstanding example until
tht' recent overtllrO"" or the Pendergast machine.
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manager, but often without any consider
able degree of formalization of procedure.
In over one-fourth of the cities surveyed,
ciyil service cOl1unissions had been set
up by law independent of the manager.
No generaliza tions can be developed from
the resulting experience with these com
missions. Some of them aided and
supportcd the managers'; in other cities
the indel,endent commissions were ob
stacles to coordinated administration.

The elimination of the spoils system
from city managemcnt is an accomplish
ment in some communities of the city
manager form and its operation, although
in some instances the use of the spoils
system had not existed prior to the adven t
of the manager plan. In any case, the
spoils technique was not a characteristic
feature of city manager cities. True,
in a few cases the spoils system continued
to flourish in the city manager operation,
in at least some segments of the city
service.' For the most part, managers
acted wisely in retaining employees hired
before the advent of the city manager
plan wherever such employees could
be used.

City manager cities have a good record
in the enconragement given to training.
Many managers have actively aided and
encouraged training, using local educa
t.ional institutions as well as the facilities
furnished by the International City
Managers' Association. A number of
managers experimented successfully with
the employment of apprentices in city
management. Managers themselves re
acted in different ways towards the career
aspects of their own positions. Some
managers bclieved in moving from one
location to another as improved opportun
ities presented thcmselves, whereas others
emphasized the importance of a con
tinuous ca.reer in a single community.
The membership of the International City
Managers' Association is testimony to t,he
professional view of the job taken by
the average city manager.

(]) As in San Diego, Long Beach, and DaHas.

(2) Kansas City, until recent·ly, was an example of a
tho-,:ough-going spOilS sys~ePl, b\l~ f9rw.pateJy pot a
typICal e;lll-JDPle.

The establishment of the manager
plan, resulting as it generally did in
increased stability for employees, en
hanced morale and a feeling for the idea
of a career in public employment. In
some cases cities began to expel'iment
with formal promotion methods, but for
the most part promotion was by the
personal judgment of Ule administrator,
tempered by seniority considerations.
'rhis practice, although not completely
satisfactory, does not differ greatly from
practice in many important personnel
jurisdictions. 3

The general lack of adequate retirement
plans constituted a grave problem for
the city manager cities. This question,
equally serious for municipalities over
the whole country, cannot be adequately
solved until the states themselves furnish
leadership in the establishmeut of state
wide systems.'

Most city managers accepted city
employees unions tolerantly, even if
somewhat reluctanUy in individual in
stances. In some cases employees were
forbidden to join unions.' There is
some evidence that understanding be
tween administrators and affiliated unions
increased as they engaged in mutual
attacks on the cities' problems. Although
it is not implied in the studies, there is'
reason to believe that the future expansion
of municipal functions will require the
development of acceptable relations with
employee unions. Some revision of old
stereotypes is apparently required.

The managers studied have, in general,
been able to bring about significant
improvement in organization structure
and in the coordination of municipal
activities, even though they were not.
always given a free hand. The result
generally included smoother fuuctioning
of city departments, the centering of
significant information in the manager's
office without undulv burdening hiro

(3) See, for example, Lee S. Greene, "Personnel Ad,JPip~;
tration in t,be Tennessee Valley Authority,
JQurnal of Politics, }ora)'., 1939, pp. 177·179.

(4) For advances in tbis direction, cf. tbe Afunicipal
Year BQok, 1940 (Chicago, 1940). p. 99.

(5) Winnlil~ka, JllJnois, furnishes an example of tb~
POJiCf,
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with details, and the careful planning of
city work. In many cases the inccption
of the city-manager plan was associated
with the beginning or expansion of a
local pnblic works program. A common
pattern involved the elosc association
of the manager seheme with a beginning
of city planning, both physical and
economic. In no instance, however,
did the resnlts of physical planning leave
room for complaceuey.'

The permanence of the city manager
plan Seems to rest upon the dcvelopment
of a rclationship bctwecn thc city council
aud the city manager which will permit
the central coordination of the city's
business wi thon t dim inish ing the political
ties which necessarily exist bctween the
couneil member and the citizen. At
tempts ha"e been Illade to establish an
appropriate relationship by legal prescrip
tion, but the e"idence indicates that the
problem must be worked out in each
individual instance by the manager and
his council. This should not be taken
to indicate that no guiding standards
'Oxist. The rclationships between first
managers and their councils were oftcn
influenced by the desire of business men
Qn the council to be freed from considera
tion of the dctails of administration.
In addition, many such councils relied
upon their managers to furnish public
leadership for the support of the manager
plan and the manager's specific policies.
Thus the manager was thrown into the
political arena or into active civic leader
ship contrary to the notions of some
supporters of the manager form. Al
though this relationship of the managcr
to the public often continued in many
cities, thc councilmen came in time
to reasscrt political leadership, whereas
the manager began to considcr himself
the servant of the council. The managers
have often protected their positions with
the councils by the a"oidance of sponsor
ship of any program not previously ap
proved by councilmen. Freqnently the
establishmcnt and maintenance of this
accord between the manager and his

(I) The cit.y manager system cannot be expected to
solve problems beyond tho city's control. Physical
planning is increasingly in this category.

council im'olved the use of executivc
sessions of the eonncil, with the rcsult
that public meetings of the council
developed into dull sessions with a poor
record of public attendance.

Experience of managers with respect
to political leadership varied in relation
to the type of city involved. In machine
riddcn ci ties the manager plan was
actively identified with political issues;
the reaction to it was strong and per
sistcnt. Thus the manager became for a
time a politicallcadel', but later managers
adopted a more retiring attitude. In
the faction-ridden cities the political
reaction to the manager plan was less
"iolent. Although managers became and
remained cidc leaders to a considerable
degree,' they did not become political
symbols as they did in machine-ridden
mUPicipaLities. Because these managel's
were ciYic Icaders rather than political
symbols, later councils did not develop
complete domination over them. In the
community-governed cities the manager
did not become a political symbol nor
was he a civic leader as a rule. The
relationships which even tually came to
exist between the council and the manager
in thcse localities were conditioned by the
view the councils came to adopt that
administrative details should rest largely
in the managers' hands.

The city manager plan has bad a
bistory of snccessfnl opcration in the
main. The period of its most rapid
adoption was between 1918 and 1923,
since which time the spread of the plan
has been at a progressiYely lower rate.
Whethcr or not events will provide
another spnrt in the rate of adoption
cannot be foretold. For those manager
citics which exist or which may be estab
lished certain nnsolved problems still
l'elnal!1.

The idcal of complete int0gration of
municipal fnnctions nnder the manager
has not been fully realized. The threat
to this integration in the fOI'm of special
boards for newly acqnired fUl'ctiol1s of
a proprietary character is of some signif-

(2) To a high degree in some Instances, notably in
Janesville, Wisconsin.
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icance. An expansion of municipal own
ership of public utilities, for example,
is apt to bring a demand for separate
administration of such utilities.' The
situation may be further complicated by
the probability that some municipal
propriet,ary agencies will further extend
their services beyond ci ty boundaries,
tbus giving rise to increased pressure
for the formation of special districts.
Increased public appreciation for the
importance of administrative integration
is demanded.

Additional elarifieation and illlpron
ment of the administrative structure of
city financial agencies is needed in many
quarters. Managers are often haneli
capped in this rcspect because of badly
drawn charters based on fanlty under
standing of the check-and-balance scheme.
Accounting funetions are confused with
those of auditing.

Certainly some opportunity remains
for improvement of municipal personnel
administration in city manager cities.
In some fields, a lead from state agencies
is definitely required. In addition, the
record of personnel managemen t in the
cities studied appears to indicate that
improvement might come through greater
cooperation between cities and by a
wider exchange of trained personnel
between cities. Formalized personnel
methods in the smaller cities would
scarcely be useful unless a plan of inter
change of personnel between cities were
worked out. In larger communities
increased formalization of personnel
methods might be advisable, especially
as informal methods, however good, are
vulnerable to public attack. Increased
formalization of personnel techniques will,
of course, meet considerable opposi t,ion
from administrators themselves.

In many instances there is evidence
that councils concern themselves too
frequently with minute administrative

(1) See tor example, Greene and Abbott. "Tennessee
Cities a Proving Ground tor Nation." NaHcmal
Municipal Retliew, October, 1940, pp. 670, 671.

details. Experience indicates, bowever,
that legal restrictions applied to this
relationship are apt to be mischievous
rather than useful. Councilmen have
sought to short-circuit managers in some
instances, but in general managers appear
to have succeeded in getting themselves
recognized as the appropriate channel
of communication between the cit,y ser
vant and the council.

Although improved coordiuation of
municipal actiyities has takeu place, the
survey indicates that much rOOIn remains
for improvement. Old habits of duplicat
ing actiyities and old attitude;; of de
partmental independence still ,·emain.
Tendencies of this character are so per
sistent in administrative organizations
that constant attention is required not
only to eliminate them but to prevent
their recurrence.

Improvement in the technique of public
reporting appears to be called for in
some areas. City manager cities appear
to be weaker in this regard than might
be supposed from the adnnces made
in other areas of work. Relationship
hetween managers and the press seem
to be good, on the whole, but on the
other hand, a considerable proportion
of the cities appear to lack a well-rounded
total program of interesting the citizen
in the services of his local governmental
agencies and informing him of their
activities.

In spite of some recorded failures and
the recurrence of troublesome problems,
the manager plan appears to have
justified, in the main, the hopes of its
proponents. 'rhose who hoped that it
might eliminate politics from city life
were guilty of proceeding from false
premises, but to those who anticipated
that the manager plan might bring about
genuine betterment in the administra~lOn
of that vital business which comprises
so much of our civic life tbe record of
twenty-five years must bave given intense
satisfaction.



Industrial Relations and Social Security

Some Remarks on Sickness Insurance

By'\\'AL'rER PRYLL

THE standard of health of the popula
tion in all civilized countries is higher

to-day than it was two decades ago.
General improvmuent in sanitat.ioll, a
higher standard of living, increased educa
tion and other manifcsliLlions of pro
gressing civilization have created hcall.hier
liying conditions for the mass of pcople
and have madc t.hem more health con
scious. The death rate in New York
City, whieh in the five years preceding
1866 averaged 38 in one thousand popula
tion is to-day less than 11 per thousand.
But the death rate is not a sufficient
measure of health. Pnblic health reports
and morbidity statistics reveal that much
sickness and many physical defects of a
preventable nature still exist in the United
States. In addition, physicians and social
workers report that many nnrecorded
cases of subnormal health and minor
defects continue to diminish the capacity
for living, particularly among members of
the low income groups. A vast literature
proves the predisposition of these groups
to ill health, their increased morbidity
and relatively long duration of illnesses.
The enormous losses of working time an d
efficiency which result constitute a burden
on the community which could, for the
most part, be avoided.

III health in these popula lion groups
is largely an economic problem. The wage
and salary earner's income is uncertain
and small and every hour of unfitness or
relaxation of energy may further diminish
an already meager subsistence. The
National Resources Committee reported
that in 1935-36 one third of the wage
earning population of the United States
received less than $780 a year and that
the middle third received from $780 to

EDITOR'S NOTE: Walter Pryll, :VLD., for many
years on the staff of the International Labour Office
in Geneva and co~author of the International Labour
Office publication, Economical Administration of
Health Insurance Benefits, is at present lecturing on
SoCial Insurance at the University of Pennsylvania.

$1,450. Such low incomes result in poor
housing, insull1cient and improper diet,
inadequate clothing and lack of medical
care. They also preYent the accumulation
of even slnall private reserves to carry
over periods of unemploynlcnt, sickness,.
disability or old age. 'l'here are in normal
times fewol' jobs t,han candida tes for
jobs and increased concentration of the
population in cit.ies will further intensify
compet.ition among the worker5. hold
wages down and force workers to accept
unfavourable conditions in order to main
tain thcir families. Increased conccntra
tion of control in business and indnstry
tends to limit the worker's bargaining
power and hope of advancement alld may
also restrict employment and production
in new fields. Under such circulllstances
the heal th of the workcrs becomes a
social problem, the individual i5 nnable
to cope with it.

The workers ill the low income groups·
are indispensible to industry, commerce,
agriculture and national defence. They
constitute two-thirds of the population
of the United States and their buying
power is, therefore, the main support of
the domestic market. The population
is no longer expanding so rD.pidly as·
formei'll' and its age composition is being
changed by the increasing proportion
of older people. These facts ha\'e a direct
bearing on the population polic,\' of the
community and questions dealing with
health and the saving of lives, particnlarly
young lives, assnme added importance.
The low income groups are not only the
largest sector of the popnlation but also
the most prolific and their interests can
not safely be overlooked in formulating
social policy.

Members of the low income gronps
possess nothing but their earning capacity
which depends entirely on their health.
They ask the state, which claims to
protect the property rights of its ci tizens,
to protect their health-their only posses
sion. Medicine has important social
implications and the doctors are the
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natural a Uorneys of the low incomc
groups. They are the ad\'isers of the
state in matter, of health and are expected
to lead thc way in pro,'iding more and
better health scn'ice, for the commnnity.

Pri ,'a te insurance against sickness and
disability has great admntages, but they
are often frustrated by the high costs
of administration, complicated machinery
required for collecting premiums, and the
losses cansed by lapse, of policies. Medical
charity and a system of fees graded accord
ing to income wonld ha\'e to be ad
ministered on the basis of need and would
require some sort of "means test" which
ine\'itably brands the recipient as a
panper. ~Iany doctor, themselves belong
to the low income gronp, and can not be
expected to grant medical charity. State
relief involves the double danger of
discouraging personal precautions against
futnre emergencies becau,e thc individual
comes to rely entirely on state aid, and of
developing a mechanical system of relief
which will prove very costly.

Another possibility is social insurance
organized and supervised by the state.
Social insurance is meant to extend
protection to those who are in greatest
need, to spread the risk over the whole
working population instead of limiting
insnrance to a selected group of well-to-do,
to distribute the cost among the insured

.and their employers and 10 collect the
contributions through the employer. By
the principles of solidary cooperation the
working class community is enabled to
bear their own risk, and provide for their
own needs while the stale organizes,
gnaranlees and control, the provisions
governing their cooperation. When in
surance is compulsory it is possible to
extend protection to the en lire population
and eliminate unsound schemcs by slate
control. Compulsor~' social insurance
schemes provide the cheapest prolection
against sickness because they avoid losses
through lapses and surrender of policies,
seek no private gains, are free from com
petition and have no co,t for advertising.

The medical profes,ion, expected to
·give leadership in a better distribution
,of health servjces, w;U al,o benefit from

compulsol'j' sickness and disability in
surancc. Under such a scheme Ihe doctors
are guaranteed economic security and a
satisfying activity, cspecially in disease
pre\'Cntion. The right of insured persons
to choose their doctors and the right of
doctors to refuse patients with whom they
canuot agree are csscntial features of all
well organized and administered schcmes.

Competent physicians and past ex
perience infonn us that it is easier and
cheaper to prcvent disease than 10 cure
it. Therefore, health preservation and
pre\'ention of disease play an im!)ortant
role in the admini,tration of social in
surance. Preventive measures. as they
apply to thc individual. are directed
mainly against chronic diseases and those
aggravated by ecollOlnic and social con
ditions. Preventive llleasures of a general
nature includc investments in public
health services and welfare institutions,
in developing dispensaries, hospitals, con
valescent homes, horne nursing stations,
bellO!' dwellings for the low income
groups, ctc.

The idea of compulsory social insurance
and its curative and preventive benefits
in cash and kind has conquered the world.
Each country must determine the ob
jectives and methods of its own system
of social security against sickness and
disability. The necessity of evolving
a system consislent wilh special national
developments does not exclude the stndy
of experience abroad. Such knowledge
should be obtained from reliable sources
and will be vcry uscful even if it does
nothing more than prevent errors. The
Federal Social Security Board in Washing
ton, D. C., has recently published .4n
Outline of Foreign Social Insurance and
Assistance Laws, (62 pagcs) containing
foul' charts which give comparable data
on the principal provisions of foreign
laws establislling compulsory sickness,
iU"alidity, survivors and old age in
surance, non-contributory pensions for
old age, invalidity and blindness. Each
chart summarizes all laws of nation-wide
application. The summaries indicate
the risks against which protection IS

offered; the classes of persons protected,
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the allocation of costs, the benefits
furnished in cash or in kind, and the con
ditions which the insured person or his
survivors or dependents must meet in
order to be eligible for benefits. The
charts show the status of the laws as of
July, 1939, and January, 1939.

Another reliable source of information
is The British Medical Association's Pro
posals for a General Medical Se,."ice for the
Nation, a report which is the culmination

of work done by the British Medical
Association oyer the past 30 years. It is a
record of the proposals made by the
Association as to the way in which the
medical services of the nation should
develop. Concerning "contributory and
non-contributory systems" these pro
posals say: "Considerable attention has
been paid to the fnndamental principles
underlying any system of insurance for
medical attendance, because it is evideut
that apart from that section of the popnla
tion which is able to secure a doctor by
private arrangement, and the 15 million
insured persons (about one-third of the
whole population) who now have their
family doctor supplied tllrough the Na
tional Health Insurance system, there
remains a considerable section whose
only chance of securing the basic require
ments of a medical service must be either
by a complete non-contributory state
provision or by a system of insurance".
Their findings point to the necessity of
"basing a national medical service on a
contributory insurance system".

More About 7440
In the last issue of Public Affairs

Canada's wartime wages policy, as em
bodied in Order in Council P. C. 7440,
was briefly described. The Order aimed
at stablizing wages at their 1926-29 level,
or any higher level established thereafter
but before Dec. 16, 1940, and provided
that such wages might be supplemented
by a cost of living bonus as the cost of
living rises. Interpretation of the Order
and its application to wage disputes have
occasioned some difficulties and the

Minister of Labour, the Hon. Norman A.
McLarty, reeenUy released some sug
gestions designed to serve as a gnide to
Boards of Conciliation and Investigation.

The Minister's fIrst suggestion deals
with the adjustment of wage rates and
clearly states that the Order applies only
to wage rates; earnings, which would be
affected by longer hours or more eon
tinuons employment as well as by changes
in the wage structure, are not mentioned.
The principles on which decisions of
Boards of Conciliation and Investigation
should be based are stated as follows:

(a) If the highest wage rates estab
lished during 1926-29 or thereafter are
regarded as normal, present rates which
are as high as or higher thau that level
may not be changed, but wage rates which
are lower than the rates during that period
may be iuereased up to that level.

(b) "Regardless of whether present
wage rates are less than, equal to or
higher than the highest wage rates estab
lished during the period 1926-29 or there
after, if it is shown that sneh highest
rates were depressed or snbuormal, a
Board may recommend an increase to
any level which it considers fair and
reasonable.

(c) If present wage rates are equal
to or higher than the highest wage rates
established dUl"iug the period 1926-29
or thereafter, but it is showu that sneh
highest rates were unduly enhanced or
abnormal, a Board may recommend that
the presen t rates may be "edueed to any
level, not less than that prevailing on
December 16, 1940, which it considers
fair aud reasonable.

(d) If present wage rates arc less than
the highest wage rates established during
the period of 1926-29 or thereafter, but
it is showu that sneh highest rates were
unduly euhanced or abnormal, such high
est rates need not be restored bnt a Board
may recommend that the present rates be
increased at a rate of not more than 5 per
cen t per year".

The original Order does not prescribe
the amount of the cost of living bonus.
It provides ouly that it is to be a flat
sum, the same for all workers, and not
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computed as a percentage of wages or
salary. It also states that the purpose
of the bonus is to protect the worker
against increased costs of the basic
necessities of life, not against price rises
in general. The Minister's suggestion that
full time workers might receive a maxi
mum bonus of $1.25 per week for eaeh
increase of 5 per cent in the cost of living
index is based on the assumption that an
income of 25.00 per week provides only
the basic necessities of life. Bonuses are
not, of course, payable only when the
cost of living index rises 5 per cent or a
multiple of 5, nor are part-time workers
ineligible for a cost of living bonus. 'rhe
suggestion, however, that when the index
shows a rise of 5 per cent fnll-time workers
should receive a maximum bonus of $1.25
per week, provides the Boards of Cou
ciliation with a rough measuring rod which
can be applied to all dispu tes.

The new Cost of Living Index for the
Dominion, prepared by the Dominion
Bureau of Statistics, will in most cases be
nsed to measure the changes in cost of
living but in some cases a regional index
may be prepared. The changes are to be
measnred from August, 1939, unless there
has been a wage increasc since that date,
in which casc the eha,nge in cost of living
will be measnred from the date of tha
most recent increase in wage rates.

Recent Developments in Wartime
Industrial Relations in U. S. A.

In the United States thc desire for
non-interruptcd production and trans
portation of defcncc materials has prompt
ed the establishment of a National
Defence Mediation Board. This Board
is composed of eleven members, four

representing employers, four representing
employees, and threc representing the
public. Dr. Clarenec A. Dykstra, Direc
tor of Selective Service, was named
cha,irman of the Board.

Any cmployer-employee dispute which
threatens to interfere with the defence
program may be handled by the National
Defence :l\Iediation Board, on the request
of the Secretary of Labour. The Board
is authorized to "make every rpasonable
effort to adjust and settle any such con
troversy or dispute". It may provide
means for voluntary arbitration. assist
in establishing methods of dealing with
future disputes, make fact-finding in
vestigations, conduct hearings and make
public any findings and recommendations.
Questions relating to the appl'opriate
representation of workers for purposes
of collective bargaining must bc referred
to the National Labor Relations Board.

The Chairman is empowered to
designate what members shall take action
in a particular dispute referred to the
National Defence :Ylediation Board. No
reference may be dealt with by less than
three members and all three groups must
be represented in every case.

The executive order which created the
Mediation Board on March 19, also
suggests that in the interests of national
defence, parties to an industrial dispute
should proyide the Department of Labor
with full information concerning change
in labor contracts or working conditions;
developments in disputes; and any
threatened stoppage of production. It
is also declared to be the duty of employers
and employees to "exert every possible
effort to settle all their disputes without
any interruption in production or
transportation" .
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Canada's National Income

The Dominion Bureau of Statistics
has recently completed and will soon
release a study on the National Income
of Canada, 1919-1938. Au advance
report on this bulletin snmmarizes some
of the findings and indicates that the
study will be a very interesting one.

During the inter-war period the real
income of Canada, obtained by eliminat
ing the effect of price changes from the
money income, showed an upward trend.
In spite of the depression and adverse
weather conditions in Western Canada
the real income averaged $4,240 million
in the decade 1929-1938, as compared with
$4,138 million in the first post-war decade.
This net gain of about 2.5 per cent was
not evenly distributed among the pro
vinces and some provinces suffered more
severe fluctuations than others.

The study contains estimates of the
aggregate income payments ill each pro
vince, and of the composition of that
income by types of payment, by industrial
and service groups. In the advance
rcport it is stated that the combined
receipts of the Maritime Provinces
amounted to 7.2 per ccnt of the total
Canadian income. This figure is more
significant when it is borne in mind that,
according to the 1931 census, the popula
tion of the Maritimes was 9.72 per cent
of the Dominion total.

Data for more recent years (i.e. after
1938) arc not presented by provinccs,
but for the Dominion as a whole the
incomc for the first 11 Illonths of 1940
amounted to $4,365 million. During thc
same period of the preceding year the
income was $4,041 million, according to
the mon thly estimates of the Dominion
Bureau of Statistics.

Vast accumulations of data, from both
published and unpublished sources, were
used in the prcparation of this report
and the estimates may be fairly con
fidently accepted. The national income,
for purposes of this study, was defined

briefly as "(a) the value of goods and
services produced, and (b) as the alge
braic sum of payments t,o individuals
resident in Canada and the positive or
negative savings of enterprises".

Co-op Education

Radio listeners who ha"e had their
dials turned to C. H. N. S. on Thursday
evenings have heard some \"Cry lively
discussions on co-operation in the past
few months. The Co-operative Education
Council of Halifax has presented a series
of weekly broadcasts discussing the meth
ods and possible scope of co-operatives
in present day society. Housing, credit
unions, consumers' co-ops, marketing co
ops, hospitalization and medicine, and all
phases of co-operative endea"or have been
examined in an entertaining question
and-answer fashion. The key-note of
entire series was struck in the broadcast
entitled "Leadership Must Como from
the People". Unemployment insurance
will be under discussion in the near future.

A large number of listening gronps have
been organized, using the broadcast ma
terial as the basis for a group-study
plan. Before the prcsent series ends,
the last of June, the leaders of these
listening groups will participate in a
forum broadcast. The series will be dis
continued during Jnl~' and August and
a new programme will begin in September.

The plans outlined for uext autumn
are even more ambitious and it is ex
pected that supplcmentary printed bul
lctins will be availablc to the listening
groups. These groups will be organized
into a more closely knit federation and
will constitute the framework of a broad
adult education movement.

Wartime Housing for Workers in
Defence Indnstries

The shortage of housing facilities in
the Halifax area has become increasingly
acute since the outbrcak of war. Rent-
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control has, to some extent, alleviatcd
the distress but the only adequate solu
tion is an increased supply of dwelling
places. A government-created company,
Wartime Housing Limited, has under
taken to erect a considerable numbcr of
prefabricated houses to provide accom
modations for workers in defence indus
tries. Similar projects are underway in
other congested areas.

Several sections of land have been
acquired in Halifax, Dartmouth and
Eastern Passage and the homes are
expected to be ready for occupation in
the near future. The plans provide for
four types of homes, as well as some
"staff-houses" and "mess halls". Of the
four types of dwellings one is a single
storey house, 24 by 28 feet, containing
a living room, two bedrooms, bath, a
kitchen-dinette, and a front hallway.
The same type of house will also be built
on a smaller scale, 24 by 24 feet. A
third type is a two-storey house 24 by
28 feet, built on a similar plan, with two
additional bedrooms on the second floor.
There will also be some semi-detached
houses, similar in lay-out to the others
and measuring 24 by 24 feet.

The houses will be built on posts and
the lack of basement will be partly com
pensated for by the insulation of floors,
ceilings and walls. The lots are each
about 40 feet wide, leaving an average
of 16 feet between the houses. To avoid
the appearance of uniformity the houses
will be placed at varying distances from
the street and the four different types
will be scattered. Their plywood exteriors
will also be painted in various colours.

While the houses arc being constructed
particularly for workers in defence in
dustries they will, to some cxtent, relieve
the general shortagc of housing facilities.
They are regarded as temporary accom
modations for workers who gravitate
to the Halifax area in wartime, and are
so constructed that they may be torn
down and moved elsewhcre with little
loss when the need for them ceases to
exist. In view of the purpose of the pro
ject the rentals charged are likely to be
moderate.

Overtime in British Defence
Industries

In Great Brita;n the Select Committee
on National Expenditure, appointed te>
report on economics which might be
effcctcd in war cxpenditure, has recently
reported to the Bri tish House of Commons
on labor problems. The amount of over
time worked and its cffect on production:
and costs is given particnlar and detailed
attention. The problcm is most serious
in t,he engineering trades which form an:
important sector of most defence
industries.

The Select Comm;ttee was particularly
interested in the effects of overtime on
costs. With an excess profits tax of 100
per cent there is no profit-motive te>
induce producers to keep costs down.
In addition to this fact many government
contracts are let on a cost plus basis
wllich relieves the contractor of any
financial burden resulting from undnly
lligh costs. In such cases, high labor
costs may raise prices far above what the
government should normally have te>
pay. The committee regarded overtime
as the most important factor increasing
total wage costs without a corresponding
expansion of production.

In addition to lligh costs resulting from
overtime, consideration was given to the
physical effects on workers. These were
summarized as follows:

(I) Increascd hours of work above an
optimum which varies slightly with dif
ferent industries do not increase output
proportionately and may even result in
a decreasc.

(2) When heavy ovcrtime is worked for
prolonged periods the general health of
workers is undermined.

(3) If overtime has been prolonged a.
reduction in hours will increase output
though there will be a. time lag correspond
ing to recuperation of energy.

(4) If general health is undermined a.
reduction to optimum hours will fail te>
effect the required increase of output.
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EDUCATION FOR PUBLIC ADMIN1S'l'R:\TIO::-J. Grad
duate Preparation in the Social Rciences at
American Universities. Public Administration
Service, Chicago. (1941) $3.50.

We have not yet definitely made up our minds
in Canada whether a special university training
for the public service is necessary or even desir
able. Politicians still tell us that they prefer
candidates who have gained their experience
"on the job" to "impractical" university grad
uates, though our progressive Civil Service Com
mission in Otta.wa. has for a. number of years
held special entrance examinations for university
graduates wishing to start on a government career
and claims to be very much satisfied with the
results. Three Canadian universities, Dalhousie
1936, McGill 1940 and Toronto 1941, have set
up special courses in Public Administratin.
For men and women employed by government
departments extension classes, or as it is called
in U, S. A. "in-service training", have been pro
vided by the Public Administration Seminar in
Ottawa conducted by Professor Alexander Brady
of Toronto and in Halifax by the Dalhousie
Institute of Public Affairs,

A very brief chapter would, therefore, have
been sufficient if Professor Graham of Princeton
had chosen to include Canada in his survey of
"Education Cor Public Administration". He
has, however, restricted it to graduate prepara
tion in the social sciences at American Uni
versities and has further of the seventy-three
universities and colleges which in 1940 offered
courses in Public Administration, selected about
a dozen which he deemed to be typicalrepresenta
tives of certain schools of thought. He has
described their aims and methods and has tried
to evaluate their achievement. This part or the
book is preceded by a broad introduction in
which the general problems of university educa
tion for public administration are discussed.

The result is an admirable book not only on
the findings of the survey but on the relation
between government and university and on the
youthful science of public administration. Mem
bers of university staffs will derive great benefits
from it as well as government officers a.nd above
all politicians. Who would not agree with
Graham when at the end of the second chapter
de-alinl" with the objectives of university training
in public administration he says, "The univer-

sities should not shape their courscs to civil
service examinations but they should attempt
to turn out men so well prepared for life, includ
ing public life, that civil ~ervice authorities will
be compelled to recognize their competence and
to adapt the civil scrvice examina.tions to their
qualities,"

NEW PAMPHLETS

In the Oxford Pamphlets on World'l"Affairs
which a.re published by the Oxford University
Press three new volumes have come out: The
Afilitary Aeroplane by E, Colston Shepherd.
The Jewish Question by James Parkes, and
Germany's' New Order' by Duncan Wilson. The·
price is ten cents each,

In the Public Affairs Pamphlet series, published
by the Public Affairs Committee in New York
and seIling for ten cents the copy three new issueli
have appeared: What the New Census Means
by Stuart Chase, Man "Meets Job-How Uncle
Sam Helps by Philip S. Broughton, and Amen·ca's
Factories by Maxwell S. Stewa.rt. A fourth
pamphlet, published by the committee and
prepared by the Institute for Consumer Educa.
tion, is particularly interesting: Defense and the
Consumer,

A new series, America in a World at War, is
being published by Farrar and Rhinehart, New
York and Toronto. Thirteen short discussions
of current international topics written by well
known histol'ians, economists, lawyers and
scientists have already appeared and others are
in preparation.

The National Economic and Social Planning
Association has issued Germany's Challenge to
America's Defense, selling at 25 cents. In the
Contemporary Affairs series, also 25 cents and
published by the Ryerson Press, Andrew Stewart
discusses Afore Farmers forWeslern Canada.

New in the series Behind the Headlines,
published by the Canadian Association for Adult
Education and the Canadian Institute of Inter
national Affairs, is Ogdensburg, Hyde Park
and After, edited by J. S. B. Pemberton, a dis
cussion of joint economic defence; IIow lVe Get
Our World News, by Carlton McNaught; If
Thine Enemy Hunger, by Cilbert E. Jackson;
and Dynamic Democracy, by Philip Child and
John W. Holmes. The price of these pamphlets
is ten cents.



What Municipalities Are Doing

J. R. MALLORY

Municipal Savings Banks in
South Africa

A Bill authorising the municipalities
of the Union of South Africa to establish,
maintain and promote municipal savings
banks has bccn introduced in the House
of Assembly of thc Union at its recent
session. It is a Private Members' Bill
and, ancol'ding to li1"nicipa! Affairs,
the journal of local goverment service
and administration in South Africa, it
seems not certain whether it will be passed.
But the mere fact that a Bill of such type
has been introduccd is characteristic
of tbe progressiveness of local government
in South Africa which is operating in
many fields of business activity never ex
plored by Canadian municipalities.

In the February issue of another South
African journal, thc South African
Municipal Magazine, the making of
fertilizer from municipal waste is ad
vocated. In the article it is explained
that waste products sucb as straw, papers,
old bags, vegetable and frnit leaves
are as a rulc destroyed and are an item
on the debit side of the municipalities'
financial statement. It is pointed out
that in a number of South African
municipalities, some of them qnite small,

Contributions from Municipalities to this Column will be most welcome

N. B. Municipal Report wants in local government may alter the
classical structure of parishes, towns and
counties, at least functionally. The
figures for Valuations, Tax Levies and
Collections show that the taxing problem
is still a pressing one though the work
done by the Union of Municipalities,
the Department of Municipal Affairs,
and many Municipalities suggests that
there is an awareness of the weaknesses
in the local government structure and a
desire to repair it on sound lines. Such
reports as this, which frankly point out
and illustrate the difficulties will aid in
meeting them.

Annua.l Report of the Municipal Corporations
of the Province of New Brunswick for

the various Fiscal Periods ending
with the year, 1940.

This report is issued by the Kew Bruns
wick Department of Municipal Affairs
and contains the financial data from the
annual reports of all the municipal
eorporations in the province. The intro
ductory points out that "much of the
detail containcd in former reports of the
Department has been eliminated ...
but is still available from the Depart
ment". Ncvertheless the Report con
tains enough significant detail so that
some idea of the position of any muni
eipality can be gathered. These figures
.are, however, not particularly useful for
eomparison since, as the Report points
Qut, "no statement of Operating Revenues
and Expenses has been included in the
Report owing to the wide variation in
accounting practices in effect in the
various 1Iunicipalitics". For example,
the different interpretations of the dis
tinction betwccn capital and current
account and the complcte absencc of
such items as Reserve for Doubtful Taxes
from many of the balance sheets makes
efforts at comparison unprofitable.

However, there is considerable evidence
that local government in New Brunswick
has made considerable progress in adapt
ing itself to modern nceds. The creation
of the Department of Municipal Affairs
itself was an important step and not a
few municipalities have modernised their
accounting systems in recent years.
There is still lack of uniformity in the
fiscal year period, as the Report points
Qut but that, too, is not an insoluble
difficulty.

One fact emerges strikingly from the
figures. The capital assets of the counties
in particular are very small. Few, if
any, maintain such traditional services as
hospitals and poor farms and it is evident
that the trend towards satisfying new
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the making 01 compost from these other
wise useless products has been started
and has prod uced ver~' good resul ts.
In the opinion of the writer, sufficient
waste material is made available by every
1,000 inhabitants of the city or town for
the production of at least 25 tons of
compost per man th at a very low cost.
The initial expenditure involves the cost
of digging the compost pit and lining
its floor and walls. 'rhereafter only two
unskilled labourers are required to eonvert
the waste products of 1,000 inhabitants
into compost. The schema is so simple
that in the opinion of the writer, who is
au officer of the Sou th African Depart
ment of Agriculture, it can he adopted
by every mnnicipality.

Municipalities and Relief
The cutting do,,-u of federal relief

grants to municipalities was severely

criticised at the fourth Annual Con
ference of the Canadian Federation of
Mayors and Municipalities. A resolution
was introduced by Mayor V. Raj' Holman
of Charlottetown, P. E. 1., asking the
federal government to reconsider its
decision to cut off relief grants to prov
inces as at March 31st.

The probability of widespread post
war unemployment and the measures
to be taken in that eventuality was
another topic of discussion at the con
vention. It was proposed that the
federal government should continuo army
pay and allowances to men leaving the
fighting forces until they are reestablished
and that puhlic works shonld be financed
by loans to provinces and municipalities
from the Bank of Canada at cost repay
able over two-thirds of the normal life
of the asset created, or thirty years at.
the outside.

Legal Department

EDlTOn'S l\ToTE-The following questions which
have arisen in the day t.o day work of mUllicipal
officers have been kindly answered by W. E.
:Yloseley, LL.B., To\\"n Solicitor of Dartmouth.

Question-In an incorporated town may
articles purchased by a ratepa.yer under agl'ee
maul. of sale Oil which there is an outstanding
balance and the titlo to which under the terms
of the agreement does not vest in the purchaser
until payment has been made in full, be seized
and sold under a warrant for taxes owing by
such ratepayer?

Answer-By Section 99(2) and by Section
100(2) a constable is authorized under a warrant
fOJ" taxes to levy upon

(a) the goods and chattels of the ratepayer I

(b) the goods and chattels in the possession
of the ratepayer;

(c) the goods and ellattels in respect of which
the assessment was made.

The warrant authorized by the Sections only
refers to the goods and chattels of the ratepayer.
However the Section would override the warrant
and it is submitted therefore that goods pur-

chased under a hire-purchase agreement which
are in possession of the ratepayer are liable to
be levied upon and sold for rates o\\"ing by him.
It is to he noted that this is not the condition
in municipalities, as the Section in that case
is not as extensi\'e as in the case of a town.

Question-Section 105 of the .'\sscssmcnt Act
provides for collection of rates from a J)t'1·son
about to leave the county after the rate has
been struck and the rate roll approved; what
proceedings, if any, may be taken in the case
of a person who has been assessed and is about
to leave the county with his goods and chattels
before the rate roll has finally beeD approved?

Answer-Towns and counties have only
those rights in connection with assessment which
are conferred upon them by the Assessment
Act or other statu teo There is no section cover
ing the case recited in this question and conse
quently no action can be taken. After the rate
roll has been finally approved, the amount
rated against any particular ratepayer becomes
a debt owing by him to the town and in suoh
case may be collected in the same manner as
any other debt. This or course may be difficult
in the case of a ratepayer who has left the county.
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PRODUCT OF CANADA PACKERS

Maple Leaf Tendersweet Hams are in a class by themselves.

They COIne from carefully selected hams, processed in a

new way recently evolved by Canada Packers. This new

process gives them. a delicious tenderness and sweetness.

STUDIES OF THE INSTITUTE
OF PUBLIC AFFAIRS

Dalhousie University

Canadian Boards at Work
Edited by JOHN WILLIS

Dalhousie University

The book contains nine essays on
boards such as the Board or Transport
Commissioners fOJ" Canada, Workmen's
Compensation Boards, Securities COIll
mission, Debt Adjustment Boards.
Their functions and actual operations
are described and analY7.cd by well
known experts who are either members
of or equipped with a first hand know
ledge of the boards about which they
write. It is the first book of its type
in Canada. and should be of interest to
lawyers, politicians and students of Pub
lic Affairs.

PRICE $2.00

The Macmillan Company of Canada
Limited, Toronto

2 NEW
DALHOUSIE BULLETINS

ON PUBLIC AFFAIRS
To be published in April

No. 11. Canada's Economic
War Policy.

By B. S. KEIRSTEAD

Price 25 cents

No. 12. Recent Trend in
Municipal Government In

the United States.
By A. D. H. KAPLAN

Price 25 cents

AVAILABLE AT

Thomas Nelson & Co. - Toronto
or

Imperial Publishing Co.. Halifax
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TAKI: CARl:
TO.-DAY· •
THAT
TOMORROW
TAKES CARE
OF ITSELF

Imperial

Publishing

Company

Limited

Printers

and

Publishers

•
Books

Magazines

Pamphlets

and

General

Commercial

Printing

•
Service and

Quality

Assured

•
612-618 Barrington Street

Halifax
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We've the Styles . .. the Fabrics . .. the Colours
That Are in Greatest Demand, in

Men's &a.fonia Suits
a half-way measures about the Yariety in our

EATONIA suits for meu and young men. II"orsteds
for business? We'll show you dozens of them ...
English and domestic ... all wool ... in quiet,
dignified patterns, or bolder, more youthful effects!
EATONIA offers herringbones ... diagonals in
English all-wool fabrics ... popular shades. Hard
to fit? Then you'll appreciate the emphasis we'ye
put on "type" models in our EATONIA line. Single
and double breasted drape and regular models.
Sizes 36 to 44 in the range.

~~~ONIA Value, 2 5 •0 0
EXTRA TROUSERS, pair 6.00

EA TON'S !Ifen's Clothing Department Main Floor

~T EATONCO
-<,.X' • MARITIMES LIMITED

Halifax, Nova Scotia

COSMOS IMPERIAL MILLS, LIMITED
(Established 1883)

Head Offlce-Hamllton, Canada Mills at Yarmouth, N. S. &. Hamilton. Ont

Manufacturers

SAIL and WIDE DUCK, all weights up to and including 124

In the following well known brands
"Yarmouth" HOntario" "Imperial"

PAPERMAKERS' COTTON DRYER FELTS
Standard Single weave and Multiple weave in all widths and weights

COTTON SAIL TWINE
In all plies

IMPERIAL EXTRA "WATERTITE"
and PAINTED AWNING STRIPES

Selling Agent

J. SPENCER TURNER COMPANY, LIMITED
HAMILTON, CANADA

•
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"The Tools 10 :Finish Ihe Job"

215

Every day, from the Peterborough
Works of Canadian General Electric
Company, come hundreds of syn
chronous, induction and direct-current
motors. These workhorses of modern
industry go into immediate action to
drive the machines that make guns,
tanks, shells, ships, planes, everything
in whole or part that adds up to
victory.

Almost a sixth of a mile in length is
the huge machine shop at Peter
borough Works. As one walks its long
avenue one sees precision machines,

geared up to war-time effort, building'
motors of every description, for every
purpose; generators for power com
panies; equipment for steel mills;
drives for mine hoists ... all means
for making "the tools to fi.nish the
job."

For nearly half a century Canadian
General Electric engineers and crafts
men have been finding ways to make
electriciry more useful. Today, they
are applying electriciry to the task of
defending the benefits that it has
helped to create.

G·E research saves the Ca1Jadia1l public hrwdreds of thousands of dollars a1l1zually.
CGE.541X
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A Community Is Known

by Its Public Utilities

They tell a stranger within
the gates more about the city
and Province than the spoKen
word.

Dependable

Progressive

Service

A public utility that is
successful reflects its success
throughout the community.
It pays dividends with in
creased and improved utility
serVIce.

This Company is endeavor
ing to pay a daily service
dividend in return for the
good things it enjoys with all
the people of the community.
It is trying so to conduct its
business that new residents
and new industries will be
attracted. When this happens
the Company and Community
prosper.

NOVA SCOTIA LIGHT AND POWER
COMPANY LIMITED
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Seaview Room
... with its unrivalled view
of the North West Arm, its
delicious food, and pleasiug
service, is a favourite spot for
luncheon and afternoon tea
... not only for smart
Haligonians, but for tourists
and out-of-town visitors. It is
only one of the features of this
great Halifax department store
which gives meaning to the
slogan: "You'll Enjoy Shopping
at Simpson's."

The Robert Simpson Eastern Limited

217
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,IMP,ERIAL
AS'P'H:ALT

" .

,~ed-
TRURO STREETS

.,

* * *IMPERIAL
ASPHALT

, .

THESE photos show streets of Truro, N.S. paved with
IMPERIAL SC·5 ASPHALT laid by the hot mix method by
Municipal Spraying and Contracting (Maritimes) Ltd., under the
direction of Towll Engineer M. L. Gordon. On other unpaved
streets the dust nuisance was satisfactorily solved by
using approximately 13,000 gallons of IMPERIAL
ASPHALT MC·l (primer).
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DOMINION STEEL and COAL
CORPORATION Limited

Nova Scotia's Greatest Industry

Miners and Shippers of

Coal and Iron Ore
Iron and Steel Founders - Shipbuilders

Manufacturers of

Railway Cars
Producers of

Hematite Pig Iron
Analysis and all other information gladly supplied.

STEEL
Ingots and all forms of Rolled Steel

Steel Rails and Accessories
Heavy Forgings for Marine and Railway Purposes.

Nails and Wire Products.

Highest Quality

Bunkering, Gas, Steam and Coking

COALS
Foundry, Blast Furnace and Domestic Coke, Tar,

Benzol, Sulphate of Ammonia, Limestone,
Silica, and Fireclay Bricks and Shapes.

Works Offices SYDNEY, N. S.

Execu tive and Sales Offices
CANADA CEMENT BUILDING, MONTREAL, CANADA



WIRES and CABLES
TEL EPHD NES RADIO EQUIPMENT
POWER APPARATUS lor AIR and LAND

SPECIAL PRODUCTS
LIGHTING

ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES



Outstrip the W ind,

Swift as an Arrow'

Of/ like a Shot-

Ordinary similes of speed sound like a
snail's pace in comparison with the
lightning swiftness of your voice on
Long Distance.

When you want to get things done
without delay Long Distance is the
quickest and the best way. Low evening
and Sunday rates enable you to make
liberal use of this fastest means of com
munication.

MARITIME. TELEGRAPH 8& TELEPHONE CO. LIMITED
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